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A  B lot upon the R ecord

H E  ex pectant, upturned face of the desert night is

T fl ooded with light from many stars. The glimmer~

ing, outspread sands of Time reach to the confi ning

belt of distant blue horizon.

H ere the S pirit of the A ge is summoned to render his

account to the R ecording A ngel. who hears each era tell

the story of the pictures which it paints upon the screen

of time.

“ W hat is your name?  the angel asks. ready to write

the imperishable record fpr the F uture' s unveiled eye.

“The Twentieth Century,"  the S pirit replies.

“ Men call you the A ge of Progress?  "

“A ye: the E ra of E nlightenment."

“ Y ou illumine the darkness of men and things? "

“ W e aim to reveal the secret of all things.”

“ W hat are all those countless moving things of metal

and wood?  "

“Those are our machines, inventions, discoveries."

“ Do they make man happier. more contented. more

unselfi sh?  "  -

"  .\' ay, they have naught to do with either love or pity

which are mere fancies of the mind. S cience, not senti-

mcnt, reigns as sovereign lord."

“ O ne machine in your pictures has remained the same

for many ages."

“ It is the gallows.”

“ Does it remain among you that men may be brought

to it to learn better how to act?  ”  .

“ N ay. its purpose is to stop their further action;  to

remove from our midst those who stand in our way and

block the path of progress."

“ hit the force evoked by a strenuous age impels all

men actively to ex press their natures."

“ The embodied force in that human body now hang-

ing from the gallows there was working evil. \V e could

not control it;  it threatened our civilization, and there-

fore we removed it from our midst."

"  W hy was its current not directed on to higher levels,

U

even as heat is changed to light and so made useful.

“There is no mechanism to do this;  and we are too

busy perfecting machines to have leisure to stop and study

men. S ee how q uickly the murderous energy is separated

from the body!  "

“ Y our science proves force to be indestructible;  hence

by your own reasoning the murderous energy is not des-

troyed, but merely liberated from the body in which it

was hitherto focused. This power set free by ex ecution

is now beyond the reach of your control. Gravitating to

its natural level, it adds enough to some evil weakling to

impel him on to murder. H ow does that protect so-

ciety?  "

“ H e also is hanged."

“ Then. by your mathematics. is the total force thus

liberated for further action, increased or diminished? "

“\\" e are a practical age, not given to imagination.

The power of human impulse, intangible to the fi ve

senses. the maj ority agree to discount or to ignore."

“ Y ou rest upon your law— given rights to destroy these

images of the Creator? ”

“The trained senses of the best-eq uipped chemist and

microscopist and vivisector have found no Creator;  and

we are now beyond these old legends and superstitions.

There is only blind evolution."

“ Y ou label your mother' s love a superstition?  "

“It is not in the list of realities that may be analysed

or measured."

“S cience then believes it has disc0vered everything?  "

“ It believes that what its methods cannot discover is

undiscoverable. “' 0 rely upon you to credit us j ustly

with all our achievements.”

“ E very word and deed and thought are indelibly paint—

ed upon the screen of time at the moment that men make

the living pictures. with tongue and hand and mind.

W hile the world lasts. it may read your evidence of fail-

ure to understand or control the opposing forces that

sweep through a human heart. \\" ord for word. and

without comment. I will copy your own confession of

cruel sin and shameful ignorance. L Y DIA  R oss. M.n.
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“ Time will run back and fctcll the age of gold."
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A Blot upon the Record
HF. expectant, upturned face of the desert night is
flooded with light frotn tnany stars. The glimmer-
ing, ontspread sands of Titne reach to the confining

belt of distant blue horizon.
llere the Spirit of the Age is sntntnoned to render his

account to the Recording Angel. who hears each era tell
the story of tltc pictures which it paints upon the screen
of time.

" \\'hat is your name? the angel asks. read_v to write
the imperishable record for the Future's unveiled eye.

"The Twentieth Century," the Spirit replies.
" .\len call you the Age of Progress?"
" .-\ye: the Era of Enlightenment."
“ You illumine the darkness of men and things? "

" We aim to reveal the secret of all things."
“ What are all those countless moving things of tnetal

and wood? "

"Those are our machines. inventions, discovcrics.'
" Do they make man happier. tnore contented. more

unselfish? "

" .\'ay, they have naught to do with either love or pity
which are Incre fancies of the mind. Science, not senti-
mcut. reigns as sovereign lord."

-9

" ()nc machine in your pictures has remained the same
for many ages."

“ It is the gallows."
“ Does it remain among you that men may be brought

to it to learn better how to act? "

“ .\'ay. its purpose is to stop their further action; to
remove from our midst those who stand in our wa_v and
block the path of progress."

" lint the force evoked b_v a strenuous age impels all
men actively to express their natures."

"The embodied force in that human body now hang-
ing front the gallows there was working evil. We could
not control it; it threatened our civilization. and there-
fore we removed it from our midst."

" \\'hy was its current not directed on to higher levels.
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even as heat is changed to light and so made useful.
“There is no mechanism to do this; and we are too

busy perfecting machines to have leisure to stop and study
men. See how quickly the murderous energy is separated
from the body! "

" Your science proves force to be indestructible: hence
by your own reasoning the murderous energy is not des-
troyed. but merely liberated from the body in which it
was hitherto focused. This power set free by execution
is now beyond the reach of your control. Gravitating to
its natural level. it adds enough to some evil weakling to
impel him on to tnnrder. How does that protect so-

ciety?"
" He also is liangetl."
"Tlten. by your mathematics. is the total force thus

liberated for further action. increased or diminished?"
“\\'e are a practical age. not given to imagination.

The power of human impulse, intangible to the five
senses. the majority agree to discount or to ignore."

“ You rest upon your law-given rights to destroy these
images of the Creator?"

“ The trained senses of the best-equipped chemist and
microscopist antl vivisector have found no Creator; and
we are now beyond these old legends and superstitions.
There is only blind evolution."

“ You label your mother's love a superstition?"
“ lt is not in the list of realities that may be analysed

or measured."
"Science then believes it has discovered everything?"
“ It believes that what its methods cannot discover is

undiscoverable. \\'e rely upon you to credit us justly
with all our achievements."

" Every word and deed and thought are indelibly paint-
ctl upon the screen of time at the moment that men make
the living pictures. with tongue and hand and mind.
\\'hilethe world lasts. it may read your evidence of fail-
ure to understand or control the opposing forces that
sweep through a human heart. \\'ord for word. and
without comment. I will copy your own confession of
cruel sin and shameful ignorance. l.\‘I>I.\ Ross. M. n. 
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S eizing the R eins

E E MS IE  was born with a song in his heart. There

J was music underneath the noisy nasal cry in which

be tempted you to part with your nickels in order

to read all-about-the-this and all-about-the-that. S ome-

times in the refrain of a popular air the song that was

all his own got itself for a moment ex pressed;  sometimes

it could fi nd no utterance whatever. It was in his heart,

that safe place, where the song he was born with fl owed

ceaselessly on, like a perennial spring among the hills.

“ Jeemsie, got a dime to spare? ”  asked H obbly H ut—

ton, constitutionally in need of a loan.

“Just banked my cash,”  said Jeemsie.

you a check? ”

It was a cold and blustering winter’ s night. The head—

lines were unattractive and the hands that j ingled loose

coins came unwillingly out of warm pockets. Jeemsie

was cold and tired, a little sick of his j ob, and wished

terribly to get q uickly out of the boy class and into a

man’ s place in the world. If the song had not sung itself

into his hopes perhaps he would even have begun to

consider “ q uitting.”

H ow did people q uit?  It was a q uestion that occurred

sometimes. B ut he did not waste much time over it.

B usiness was business. S o, singling out a pale young

man who was muffled to the eyes in a warm ulster. the

boy shook his papers and chanted his cry. B ut he sud-

denly noted something in his intended customer’ s eyes

and altered his key.

“ Gee!  W hat can a rich guy like you be up against?  ”

he ex claimed.

“A ll hell,”  said the young man with sad intensity.

“S ay, you ought to be trying to sell de news on an

empty stomach wid de Christmas breezes blowing down

your spinal column! ”  Jeemsie’ s remark was not in the

least tinged with self pity;  he merely wished to arouse

the stranger’ s mind from its abnormal state. H e was

successful, for the sick man asked:

“ A re you hungry, boy? ”

“O h,”  replied Jeemsie, laughing, “I wouldn’ t mind

having my breakfast sometime before midnight! ”

It was ten o’ clock. L aying a shaking hand on Jeem-

sie’ s shoulder the young man proposed: “L et’ s make it

a dinner party.”

They went into the nearest eating-house and there

Jeemsie performed his duty. Ilis white-faced host sat

silently watching the process.

“ W here do you sleep nights? ”  he asked, presently.

“S ay! ”  said Jeemsie. with cheerful resignation. “I

had a bully place up till last night, but w’ at d' you t’ ink?

I got notice at t’ ree a. m. dis morning to vacate.”

“ \Vhere are you going tonight. then?  ”

“Dunno. A ’ nt t’ ought dat far. Dis is good enough.

A in’ t you goin’  to eat, yourself? ”  H e wanted to fi nd

out about that look in his host’ s eyes, but didn’ t ex actly

know how to begin. S uddenly he added: “ Y ou don’ t

need a valet, do you? ”

“S hall I write

N E W  W A Y ’

“ God!  I need a nurse!  ”  ex claimed the young man.

“ I can shine your shoes and brush your clo’ es, and

anyway I’ m a good-natured kid to have ’ round.”  H is

earnest wish to help his benefactor was only partly hidden

by the impudence of his speech.

“I’ ll j ust try you,”  was the decision.

name? ”

“James du L aney— Jeemsie de W arbler, which you

like.”  '

“W ell, Jeemsie, come along. I’ m sick and tired and

not very good company, but we ’ 11 see what can be done

tomorrow.”

Jeemsie needed no urging. H e tossed away his unsold

papers with all the indifference of a man of lux urious

habits casting aside a half— smoked cigar.

“S ay,”  he remarked when some minutes later the ele~

vator had discharged them into the upper front corridor

of a modern apartment house, “you certainly live swell,

Mr. ? ”

“Mr. B lake, Jeemsie, but it isn’ t my real name any

more than du L aney ’ s yours.”

“ W hat ’ 5 de difference, 5 ’ long ’ s we ’ re happy?  ”  asked

Jeemsie.

“VVhat’ s being happy, anyhow, Jeemsie? ”  Mr. B lake

also, evidently, had entered upon a new fi eld of investi-

gation.

“ Gee!

q uitter!  ”

“ Jeemsie, suppose you had been for years taking

poison into your system, poison that broke you up and

spoiled your life, disappointing every one’ s hopes in you?  "

“I a’ nt got de facilities for supposin’  anyt’ ing like

dat.”  Then he added: “ I know de cure, j ust de same."

“ Y ou do, do you?  B y heavens, if you can show me

the cure for this cursed appetite, I ’ 11 make you the lucki-

est chap in this city. L et’ s have your prescription.”

“W hy, boss, it’ s dead easy,”  said Jeemsie. “ Y ou

come wid me in de morning an’  I’ ll show you somet' in'

dat’ ll make you see you ’ re having a picnic here.”

They left off talking. Jeemsie was thinking of H obbly

H utton and a pay j ob, of old A unt Moll and her “ bunch

of kids,”  and of dozens more who lived always on the

verge of despair and starvation;  human beings who.

through ten minutes’  human interest aroused in the heart

of a person of infl uence, could be set straight and made

safely self-supporting, happy and content. The broken-

down young-old man was thinking beyond the darkness

of his despair toward the light, because on the couch

outside his bedroom door lay a dirty child of the streets.

In the morning they went out together and. until night-

fall, they never stopped work ex cept for meals. Jeemsie' s

knowledge of the city’ s misery and vice was unbelievably

ex tensive. It seemed to B lake that evening when he was

back in his rooms with the child, having gone for twenty-

four hours without his “dope,”  that he had before him

the vista of a thousand useful lives instead of a single.

useless, sick one;  and though he longed for millions of

“ W hat ’ 5 your

A n’  I was wondering how it seemed to be a
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Seizing the Reins
EEMSIE was born with a song in his heart. There

was music underneath the noisy nasal cry in which
he tempted you to part with your nickels in order

to read all-about-the-this and all-about-the-that. Some-
times in the refrain of a popular air the song that was
all his own got itself for a moment expressed; sometimes
it could find no utterance whatever. It was in his heart,
that safe place, where the song he was born with flowed
ceaselessly on, like a perennial spring among the hills.

“ Jeemsie, got a dime to spare?” asked Hobbly Hut-
ton. constitutionally in need of a loan.

" Just banked my cash," said Jeemsie.
you a check?"

It was a cold and blustering winter’s night. The head-
lines were unattractive and the hands that jingled loose
coins came unwillingly out of warm pockets. Jeemsie
was cold and tired, a little sick of his job, and wished
terribly to get quickly out of the boy class and into a
man's place in the world. If the song had not sung itself
into his hopes perhaps he would even have begun to
consider “ quitting."

How did people quit? It was a question that occurred
sometimes. But he did not waste much time over it.
Business was business. So, singling out a pale young
man who was mufiled to the eyes in a warm ulster. the
boy shook his papers and chanted his cry. But he sud-
denly noted something in his intended customer's eyes
and altered his key.

“ Gee! \Vhat can a rich guy like you be up against?"
he exclaimed.

“All hell," said the young man with sad intensity.
“ Say, you ought to be trying to sell de news on an

empty stomach wid dc Christmas breezes blowing down
your spinal column!” ]eemsie’s remark was not in the
least tinged with self pity; he merely wished to arouse
the stranger's mind from its abnormal state. He was
successful, for the sick man asked:

“Are you hungry, boy?"
“Oh,” replied Jeemsie. laughing, “I wouldn't mind

having my breakfast sometime before midnight!"
It was ten o'clock. Laying a shaking hand on ]eem-

sie’s shoulder the young man proposed: “ Let's make it
a dinner party.”

They went into the nearest eating-house and there
Jecmsie performed his duty. His whitc—faced host sat
silently watching the process.

“Where do you sleep nights?" he asked, presently.
“Say!” said Jeemsie. with cheerful resignation. “I

had a bully place up till last night. but w'at d'you t’ink?
I got notice at t'rce a. in. dis morning to vacate.”

“ Where are you going tonight. then?"
“Dunno. A'nt t'ought dat far. Dis is good enough.

;\in't you goin' to eat, yourself?" He wanted to find
out about that look in his host‘s eyes. but didn’t exactly
know how to begin. Suclrlcnly he added: “You don't
need a valet, do you?"

" Shall I write

» Go gin:

WAY

“ God! I need a nurse! " exclaimed the young man.
“I can shine your shoes and brush your clo’es, and

anyway I’m a good-natured kid to have ’round.” His
earnest wish to help his benefactorwas only partly hidden
by the impudence of his speech.

“ I ’ll just try you,” was the decision.
name?”

“James du Laney—_Ieemsie de \Varbler, which you
like.” ‘

“ \Vell, Jeemsie, come along. I’m sick and tired and
not very good company, but we ’ll see what can be done
tomorrow.”

Jeemsie needed no urging. He tossed away his unsold
papers with all the indifference of a man of luxurious
habits casting aside a half-smoked cigar.

“ Say," he remarked when some minutes later the ele-
vator had discharged them into the upper front corridor
of a modern apartment house, “ you certainly live swell.
Mr. ? ”

“ Mr. Blake, Jeemsie, but it isn’t my real name any
more than du Laney ’s yours.”

“ VVhat ’s (le difference, s ’long ’s we ’re happy? " asked
jeemsie.

“\\>'hat's being happy, anyhow, Jeemsie?” Mr. Blake
also, evidently, had entered upon a new field of investi-
gation.

“ Gee!
quitter! ”

“ Jeemsie, suppose you had been for years taking
poison into your system, poison that broke you up and
spoiled your life, disappointing every one's hopes in you? "

“I a’nt got de facilities for supposin’ anyt"ing like
dat.” Then he added: “I know de cure, just de same."

“You do, do you? By heavens, if you can show me

the cure for this cursed appetite, I ’ll make you the lucki-
est chap in this city. Let ’s have your prescription.”

“\Vhy, boss, it ’s (lead easy,” said Jeemsie. "You
come wid me in de morning an’ I’ll show you somet'in'
dat ’ll make you see you ’re having a picnic here."

They left ofi‘ talking. Jeemsie was thinkingof Hobbly
Hutton and a pay job, of old Aunt Moll and her “ bunch
of kids.” and of dozens more who lived always on the
verge of despair and starvation; human beings who.
through ten minutes’ human interest aroused in the heart
of a person of influence, could be set straight and made
safely self-supporting, happy and content. The broken-
down young-old man was thinking beyond the darkness
of his despair toward the light, because on the couch
outside his bedroom door lay a dirty child of the streets.

In the morning they went out together and. until night-
fall, they never stopped work except for meals. _Ieemsic'.<
knowledge of the city‘s misery and vice was unbelievably
extensive. It seemed to Blake that evening when he was
back in his rooms with the child, having gone for twenty-
four hours without his “ dope," that he had before him
the vista of a thousand useful lives instead of a single.
useless. sick one; and though he longed for millions of

“ \\’hat '5 your

An’ I was wondering how it seemed to be a
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dollars where he had but thousands, he saw that under

j eemsie' s tuition he could do more good than a score

of fatter— pursed but 1ess-thoughtfully-counseled charity

workers.

The child was sleeping. To B lake he seemed the most

beautiful being that he had ever seen. A nd to think of

the wasted years!  A nd all that Jeemsie knew going on

right under his nose.

S o the world was changed for him— or he for it.

The “ dope "  was dethroned. H e had taken the reins

himself. \V. D.

0‘

Chest Up!

H A T style of chest are you wearing these days?

Is it broad, narrow, full, depressed, inactive, free,

well— poised, or constrained?  These styles are all

being worn this season— j ust as they

always have been.

The trunk seems too solid to change

much;  yet the maj ority of faulty car-

riages can be q uickly bettered so as to

give the whole man a different look.

L earning to stand is not a lesson for

babies only.

The body is balanced on the legs.

The weight and its supports are there' -

fore adj usted to each other. The cen-

ter of gravity calls for an eq ual amount

of body north, east, south, and west

of it, so to speak, to prevent toppling

over. If the chest is fl at and depressed,

the lower part of the trunk protrudes

as much as the chest recedes. This

fl attens the natural backward curve of

the lower spine, to eq ualize which the

good straight back above rounds out.

The chin comes forward, and often the

knees bend a little. The distance from

chin to legs is shortened from one to

several inches, and the reduced space inside crowds and

congests every organ. E ven the arms act with less

strength and freedom. The whole picture is one of weak-

ness and limitation. The man is neither standing fi rmly

nor poised fl ex ibly enough to move q uickly or positively.

H is attitude is typical of the way he stands in relation

to life.

E ven if he has a certain amount of nerve and courage

and will, his position shows some basic traits of weakness

and a want of natural balance which make him hold him—

self at a discount.

The limp fi gure of a morphine habitué , suddenly de-

prived of the drug, is typical of the weakened will, and

along with the drug victims are a few million others

whose fi gures likewise prove that, in various ways, they

have also discounted their will and manhood. A  man' s

character is written all over him, and in his every act,

ME R CUR Y

for any one who knows how to read the human alphabet.

Contrasted with the limp habitué , but out of balance

in another way, is the trained prize-fi ghter. S tanding

in the ring, with feet planted apart, full, powerful chest,

and iron muscles, he is a picture of the animal not bal-

anced by the higher human elements. H is moral fi ber,

his higher will, has been left undeveloped in his worship

of muscle, and he has but little chance of reaching old

age. Man is not only a physical being, but also a mental

and spiritual. A nd he must attend to the culture of all

three parts if he would have perfect health in any of

of them. The physical prowess of the pure athlete fi nally

fails him because it has no feeding roots in the higher

parts of his nature. H ealth must have two other roots

beside that in muscle. W hen it comes to losing sleep

and working over a sick child, your athlete will show up

very badly beside the little pale mother energized by love!

The number of athletes laid upon the

shelf in mid-life with damaged hearts,

points to a central weakness of inner

resistance. They train to be stronger

animals rather than more perfect men.

S ome of the best Greek statues show

great muscular power in the models.

B ut how much else do they show!

W hat ease, grace, refi nement, balance!

Character has a secret power to shape

'  the body in keeping with it. The.

muscles will cease to pull down the

chest of the depressed, aimless, or de-

praved man whenever he begins to use

his moral backbone and straightens up.

To fi nd out where you stand, j ust

try to balance on the balls of the feet

with right arm pointing skyward, and

see how many inches taller you can get.

It ‘5 even chances you will begin to

topple over at once. Try again. Pull

the chin back;  fl atten the shoulder

blades and abdomen;  restore the natural

spinal curves;  raise the head and chest straight up, up,

and 10!  you strike a new center of balance. K eep it. It

isn’ t such a baby trick to take a stand that does you

j ustice.

“7 ho has kept you down more than yourself?  F rankly,

have not most of the schemes been for gratifi cation along

the lines of the lower levels?  Take a vacation, and come

up out of your boots and your pelvis and your abdomen,

and try the ex periment of living above the belt for a

while. Y our mind and your muscles will help each other

to make the change. B egin the day by tuning up your

body, getting your will all through it, into every muscle,

the will of a man, a soul. \Vho knows what beginnings

of disease you may not stop?

Y our delight with the results will only be eq ualed by

your disgust at having spent so much time playing low-

down tricks on yourself. TR A IN E R , M. D.
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THE

dollars where he had but thousands. he saw that under
jcemsiu.-"s tuition he could do more good than a score
of fatter-pursed but less-thoughtfully-counseled charity
workers.

The child was sleeping. To Blake he seemed the most
beautiful being that he had ever seen. And to think of
the wasted years! And all that jccmsie knew going on

right under his nose.
So the world was changed for him—or be for it.

The “dope " was dethroned. He had taken the reins
himself. \V_ D.

J
Chest Up!

HAT style of chest are you wearing these days?
Is it broad, narrow, full, depressed, inactive. free,
well-poisetl. or constrained? These styles are all

being worn this season—just as they
:tlways have been.

The tnmk seems too solid to change
much: yet tlte majority of faulty car-

riages can be quickly bcttcred so as to
give the whole man a difiercnt look.
Learning to stand is not a lesson for
babies only.

The body is balanced on the legs.
The weight and its supports are there-
fore adjusted to each other. The cen-
ter of gravity calls for an equal amount
of body north, east. south, and west
«If it. so to speak, to prevent toppling
over. If the chest is flat and depressed,
the lower part of the trunk protrudes
as much as the chest recedes. This
tlattens the natural backward curve of
the lower spine. to equalize which the
good straight back above rounds out.
The chin comes forward. and often the
knees bend a little. The distance from
chin to legs is shortened from one to
~c-veral inches. and the reduced space inside crowds and
mngests every organ. Even the amts act with less
strcngtli and freedom. The whole picture is one of weak-
ness and limitation. The man is neither standing firmly
nor poised flexiblyenough to move quickly or positively.
llis attitude is typical of the way he stands in relation
in life.

liven if he has a certain amount of nerve and courage
and will, his position shows some basic traits of weakness
and a want of natural balance which make him hold him-
-elf at a discount.

The limp figure of a morphine habitué. suddenly de-
prived of the drug. is typical of the weakened will, and
along with the drug victims are a few million others
whose figures likewise prove that. in various ways. they
have also discounted their will and manhood. A man's
character is written all over him. and in his every act.

L-..;,ZtI.'cr. 2; .' GO; 1816
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for any one who knows how to read the lnnnan alphabet.
Contrasted with the limp habitné, but out of balance

in another way. is the trained prize-fighter. Standing
in the ring. with feet planted apart. full, powerful chest.
and iron muscles. he is a picture of the animal not bal-
anced by the higher lnonan elements. llis moral fiber,
his higher will, has been left undeveloped in his worship
of muscle. and he has but little chance of reaching old
age. Man is not only a physical being. but also a mental
and spiritual. And he must attend to the culture of all
three parts if he would have perfect health in any of
of them. The physical prowess of the pure athlete finally
fails him because it has no feeding roots in the higher
parts of his nature. Health nmst have two other roots
beside that in muscle. Wlten it comes to losing sleep
and working over a sick child. your athlete will show up
very badly beside the little pale mother energized by love.’

The number of athletes laid upon the
shelf in mid-life with damaged hearts.
points to a central weakness of inner
resistance. They train to be stronger
uuimals rather than more perfect men.

Some of the best Greek statues show
great muscular power in the models.
But how much else do they show!
\‘{hat case, grace. refinement, balance!

Character has a secret power to shape
the body in keeping with it. 'l‘he
muscles will cease to pull down the
chest of the depressed. aimless. or de-
pravcd man whenever he begins to use
his moral backbone and straightcns up.

To find out where you stand. just
try to balance on the balls of the feet
with right arm pointing skyward, and
see how many inches taller you can get.
It '5 even chances you will begin to
topple over at once. Try again. Pull
the chin hack; llatten the shoulder
blades and abdomen; restore the natural

spinal curves; raise the head and chest straight up. up.
and 10! you strike a new center of balance. Keep it. It
isn't such a baby trick to take a stand that does you
justice.

Who has kept you down more than yourself? Frankly,
have not most of the schemes been for gratification along
the lines of the lower levels? Take a vacation. and come

up out of your boots and your pelvis and your abdomen.
and try the experiment of living above the belt for a
while. Your mind and your muscles will help each other
to make the change. Begin the day by tuning up your
body. getting your will all through it. into every muscle.
the will of a mun, a soul. \\'hn knows what beginnings
of disease you may not stop?

Your delight with the results will only be equaled by
your disgust at having spent so much time playing low-
down tricks on yourself. TRAINER. M. n.

V l ll : I’ 1
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Don’ t F orget the K ite’ s Tail

1‘ was a common enough sight. The man had tried

I to pat the dog’ s head. The dog had declined the

overture, growled, and showed his teeth.

A t the nex t man the same dog sniffed a moment, con-

sidered, and fi nally wagged his tail.

The fi rst man had attracted hostility;  the second.

friendship. The fi rst man went away sore, wondering

and grieving that he could not attract the friendship and

confi dence of animals and children.

“ A m I a magnet,”  he thought, “that can only attract

the iron in life as the stream fl ows by?  S ome fellows

seem to attract the golds, friendship, love, pleasant things.

N obody cares anything for me."

The magnet draws iron fi lings out of the sawdust— heap

because they are of its nature and belong to it. It cannot

change its nature and attract something else. B ut a

man can.

Y ou say this is only an analogy;  a man is not a magnet.

B ut he is. H e attracts people, particular q ualities in

people. events, and knowledge.

People: N o need to argue that. Y ou know it.

Q ualities: O ur unhappy friend drew out or attracted

the hostile q uality in the dog and in some children, and

in some men— who, not knowing why, rather disliked

him at fi rst sight.

K IIO ' Z t' lC' dgt’ .‘ A  man who fi x es his mind on a topic or

matter long enough and hard enough will fi nd chances

for knowledge coming to him. Just the book he needs

will drop across his path;  or some one will drop j ust

the word or idea he needs to open a door or fi ll a gap

in his thought.

E vents: Try this: start out in the morning and say;

nothing shall rufi le me or upset me today. O r, today I

will not once yield to my special weakness or failing.

L ook back in the evening, and say whether the irritat-

ing or tempting occasions were not either more numerous

or more irritating and tempting than they were for the

last three months?  Y our resolution made you a magnet

for the events that tested it.

If any one, looking back along the years, sees it to be

true that he is a magnet;  that he got the happenings and

treatment that were, in a deep way, his own;  that he

“ got what was coming to him " — let him note some-

thing else:

There was something to be learned from all that came

to him. It may have been mostly unpleasant, but in that

case there was the more to be learned. It showed him

the weak or unlovely or rotten places in his own nature.

B e careful of the wants, the longings. the kind of mag-

netism. that you develop. Y ou may be attracting situa-

tions of temptation which you will not be strong enough

to meet. creating the occasion of your life' s ruin. E very

ruined life was mapped in advance, often years in ad-

vance, by vicious desire allowed to grow till it became a

magnet for opportunity.

B e careful that you know what you want. A  man may

Illink he wants the love of others. \Vhat he may really

want is their service, help, cash. H e wants other people

as conveniences, and then the reply that his magnet will

attract from them may not be very agreeable to him!

A n iron magnet will never attract gold. H e can only

really want their love when and because love is in him,

and that will lead him to give and serve, not demand.

It is a man' s inner nature that is the magnet, what is

deep within, whether lovely or unlover. It is to that that

events and things and people reply, and by the reply you

may begin to know your real nature.

If you attract a thing, you attract what comes after it.

Y ou cannot attract a kite without the tail. Men forget

the tail. N ature, who aims at humanity' s good, fi x es

the tails to the kites. \N e must take the one with the

other. If the kite is an ill one, the tail will cling heavily

and painfully long after the kite is vanished, cling till

the lesson has been learned.

The only wants we should have are those that can live

in us alongside of full love of our fellows. A ny other

wants have tails that will cling long and painfully about

us. A nd it is a thousand times better to try to fi nd out

why the tail is clinging, what evil magnet within attracted

it, than to grumble and chafe at it. Y ou will fi nd it q uite

willing to show you its meaning and to show you that

in its own way it is your friend. TH E  N E W  W ' A Y F A R E R

.3

The Message

“ O U can' t alter things that happen to you."

“ Did you ever try? ”

“A nd you can' t alter people’ s ways of doing to-

wards you."

“ Did you ever try?  ”

“ \Vell, how are you going to set about it?  ”

“ Trust, for one thing.”

“ Trust what?  "

“Trust the happenings and the ways of doing."

“Trust them for what? ”

“F or being the happenings and the ways that hit you

in the right place, the place where you need hitting. In

the winter cold, in R ussia. if a man’ s nose is getting frost-

bitten, the fi rst person he meets in the street will call his

attention to it. E vents haven' t got voices. They can' t

say, ‘Y ou ‘re a very irritable fellow. W e ' re going to

call your attention to it.’  A ll they can do is to irritate

you and irritate you till they sting you into the power of

not being irritated. A s soon as you have become a strong.

calm. friendly fellow that can’ t be irritated, those nasty

little things won' t happen. It won' t be your tools that

get stolen, your toes that get trodden on. Trust the

things that happen to you. In a little while some other

sort of things will begin, perhaps q uite pleasant ones.

That way of trusting events and looking out for what

they are trying to say to you in their wordless fashion.

is the only way of altering them.”

“B ut suppose the nex t lot are j ust as unpleasant? "
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Don't Forget the Kite’: Tail
T was a common enough sight. The man had triedI to pat the dog‘s head. The dog had declined the

overture, growled, and showed his teeth.
At the next man the same dog sniffed a moment. con-

sidered, and finally wagged his tail.
The first man had attracted hostility; the second,

friendship. The first man went a\vay sore, wondering
and grieving that he could not attract the friendship and
confidence of animals and children.

“ Am I a magnet,” he thought, “that can only attract
the iron in life as the stream flows by? Some fellows
seem to attract the golds, friendship, love, pleasant things.
.\'obody cares anything for me."

The magnet draws iron filings out of the sawdust-heap
because they are of its nature and belong to it. It cannot
change its nature and attract something else. Int a

man can.
You say this is only an analogy; a man is not a magnet.
llut he is. He attracts people, particular qualities in

people. events, and knowledge.
1’coplr.- No need to argue that. You know it.
Qualifier: Our unhappy friend drew out or attracted

the hostile quality in the dog and in some children, and
in some men—who, not knowing why, rather disliked
him at first sight.

Kuoruledgc: A man who fixes his mind on 21 topic or

matter long enough and hard enough will find chances
for knowledge coming to him. Just the book he needs
will drop across his path; or some one will drop just
the word or idea he needs to open a door or fill a gap
in his thought.

l5z'cn!.r: Tr ' this: start out in the mornincr and say,O .

nothing shall ruflle me or upset me today. Or, today I
will not once yield to my special weakness or failing.

Look back in the evening, and say whether the irritat-
ing or tempting occasions were not either more numerous

or more irritating and tempting than they were for the
last three months? Your resolution made you a magnet
for the events that tested it.

If any one. looking back along the years, sees it to be
true that he is a magnet: that he got the happenings and
treatment that were, in a deep way. his own; that he
“got what was coming to him "—let him note some-

thing else:
There was srmlct/zilzgto bc learned from all that came

to him. It may have been mostly unpleasant, but in that
case there was the more to be learned. It showed him
the weak or unlovely or rotten places in his o\vn nature.

Be careful of the wants, the longings, the kind of mag»
netism. that you develop. You may be attracting situa-
tions of temptation which you will not be strong enough
to meet. creating the occasion of your life's ruin. Every
ruined life was mapped in advance, often years in ad-
vance, by vicious desire allowed to grow till it became a

magnet for opportunity.
We careful that you lmorv what you want. .\ man may

Kilt) git’

I/tin/.' he wants the love of others. \\'hat he may really
want is their service, help, cash. He wants other people
as conveniences, and then the reply that his magnet will
attract from them may not be very agreeable to him!
.»\n iron magnet will never attract gold. He can only
really want their love when and because love is in him,
and that will lead him to give and serve, not demand.

It is a man's inner nature that is the magnet, what is
deep within, whether lovely or unlovely. It is to that that
events and things and people reply, and by the reply you
may begin to know your real nature.

If you attract a thing, you attract what comes after it.
You cannot attract a kite without the tail. Men forget
the tail. Nature, who aims at humanity's good, fixes
the tails to the kites. \Ve must take the one with the
other. If the kite is an ill one, the tail will cling heavily
and painfully long after the kite is vanished, cling till
the lesson has been learned.

The only wants we should have are those that can live
in us alongside of full love of our fellows. Any other
wants have tails that will cling long and painfully about
us. And it is a thousand times better to try to find out
why the tail is clinging, what evil magnet within attracted
it, than to grumble and ehafe at it. You will find it quite
willing to show you its meaning and to show you that
in its o\vn way 1'! is your friend. TIIF. NEW \\'.\vt-‘.-\RI2R

.30
The Message

“ OL' can't alter things that happen to you."
“ Did you ever try? ’"

“ And you can't alter people's ways of doing to-
wards you."

“Did you ever try?"
“ \\'ell, how are you going to set about it?"
“Trust, for one thing.”
“ Trust what? "

“Trust the happenings and the ways of doing.
“Trust them for what?"
" For being the happenings and the ways that hit you

in the right place, the place where you need hitting. In
the winter cold, in Russia. if a man's nose is getting fI‘().~l-
bitten. the first person he meets in the street will call his
attention to it. Events haven't got voices. They can't
say. ‘You 're a very irritable fellow. \\'e're going to
call your attention to it.‘ All they can do is to irritate
you and irritate you till they sting you into the power of
not being irritated. As soon as you have become a strong.
calm. friendly fellow that can’t be irritated, those nasty
little things won't happen. It won't be your tools that
get stolen, your toes that get trodden on. Trust the
things that happen to you. In a little while some other
sort of things will begin, perhaps quite pleasant ones.
That way of !ru.s‘tin_(‘/ events and looking out for what
they are trying to say to you in their wordless fashion.
is the only way of altering them."

“ But suppose the next lot are just as l1n[)lt‘.’l>i£1flt.:"

n
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Treat them the same way. Don' t kick. L ook them

in the face. S ay, ‘ \N ell, what weakness of mine are you

pointing out now?  ’  ”

“Y ou mean that things are run for my good?  ”

“I certainly do. There’ s nothing that happens to a

man that he can' t get some good out of — — evcn the evil

that other fellows do him. In good time they’ ll have

their attention fully called to their own evil. Y ou can

trust that too, if you wish, so long as you don’ t get evil-

minded towards them. int your business is to fi nd out

why they did you an ill turn;  not their reason for doing

it. but your reason for having it done to you. Y our

reason is that you can get some strength out of it, out of

[ be way you can take it;  or be shown some weakness in

yourself which you can correct by the way you take it.

Y ou may not know of this reason, but something in you

does know of it."

"  W hat?  "

“ A  man’ s soul knows his weaknesses, and uses a kind

of inner magnetic power that draws to him the things that

will help him to grow. H e of course draws to himself

as much as he can of the things and events which he

wants— very often not good for him at all. It is these

two drawings that together bring upon a man all that

happens to him.”

“ A  man can’ t help his desires."

“A nyhow, make them as few as you can. A nd trust

whatever happens to you which you did not plan to have

happen. It may be unpleasant, but there’ s some kind

of a message for you in it— always a benefi cent mes-

sage, one for your private ear. L ife is one long wordless

message to us. F orgive the man that inj ures you, be-

cause he is bringing a part of the message. Y our forgive-

ness will do you a lot of good. L ater, it will do him good

and help to make him what your very anger against him

shows that you secretly want him to be— a better man.

A nger is often only good will upside down. Don' t let

us hit back at anybody. we don’ t know the proper time

or way to do it. L et us leave the hitting back to that

power which our study of events will show us has our

welfare in view. If we trust it for ourselves we may for

the other man. It knows how much hitting he needs,

what kind of hitting, and the most effective time for it.

L IF E -S TUDE N T

at

O ur O pportunities

I S TO O D in the sunlight and looked out over the

phantom lake of morning mist that lay in the low

valley below the range of the long rays of the sun

j ust rising above the distant mountains. The air was

glowing with color and the wind was still. It was the

moment of wonder, the magical moment of day— birth.

The beauty of the morning was around me. I felt it,

saw it, knew that it was beautiful, and that I was in it.

and yet. . . . A h yes!  A nd yet!  . . . That is where

the shadow comes in. That is where the mystery of man

begins. To be able to ex perience such beauty, peace, and

j oy, to be a part of it, and yet apart from it;  to see the

sun rise over the mountains and dispel the mists without,

while the inner mists in the valleys of the mind remain

untouched, the moodiness, despondency, irritability—

here is the paradox . W e feel that the opportunity for

liberation is passing, and we know that we are still in

prison, in the prison of the mind, the worst of all prisons.

A nd yet —  what is a prison?  Is it not an opportunity?

A t moments such as these, it may be that the sun does

rise in the heart in answer to the beauty of the dawn.

A t that moment the prison-house of imagination, the

mind, shows itself as a gloomy dungeon of despair. The

soul struggles to be free to bask in the beauty that it

loves, and it chafes at the fetters that bind it to the body.

It longs for freedom, for escape from the burden of life,

complains of its wrongs, and is fi lled with a great self-

pity.

Poor fool!

That prison— house of woe is the great opportunity.

The bonds that bind the impatient soul a prisoner within

the melancholy mind are opportunities more precious than

the j oys for which the impatient prisoner pines. O ne

who does not understand them throws them away and

then asks for more.

A  young man sweating in the heat of the day took off

his heavy coat and threw it away;  he was free from an

encumbrance and was glad. W hen night came he was

still on the road and shivered in the cold;  he wanted

to lie down and rest, but had no covering, he had thrown

it away. .

W hen I stood and watched the beauty of the morning

and felt the bondage of my body and mind shutting me

in, I longed to throw them away and to escape into free

dom. To throw away the only means whereby the soul

can gain its strength, to seek escape from our opportuni-

ties for self— mastery, to shirk duty, to refuse ex perience,

yet to cry for liberation— what folly!  L iberation—

which is further opportunity— comes when it is won,

when it is earned, not when it is whined for.

The triumph is the self-mastery that shows us our

real power. The glory of life is the freedom that comes

to a man who has mastered the conditions of his life and

knows himself superior to them.

The crown of knowledge is the understanding of our

opportunities. R . M.

6'

The L ong Threads

“ Y !  H ow q uickly a year ' has gone. It seems only

yesterday since it was last Thanksgiving Day."

Y et it seems a long time since yesterday

morning, in a certain way a longer time than since last

Thanksgiving Day.

A re there then two kinds of time running alongside

of each other, one made of short bits, one of long?

Perhaps there are more than two. Y ou can imagine
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"Treat them the same way. I)on't kick. Look them
in the face. Say, ‘ Well, what weakness of mine are you
pointing out now? " ”

"You mean that things are run for my good? "

“I certainly do. There's nothing that happens to a

man that he can't get some good out of —even the evil
that other fello\vs do him. In good time t/zcy’Il have
.'/wir attention fully called to their own evil. You can

trust that too, if you wish, so long as you don't get evil-
minded towards them. llnt your business is to find out
why they did you an ill turn; not their reason for doing
it. but your reason for having it done to you. Your
reason is that you can get some strength out of it, out of
the way you can take it; or be shown some weakness in
yourself which you can correct by the way you take it.
You may not know of this reason, but .romc!Iu'ng in you
does know of it."

“ What? "

“ .-\ man's soul knows his weaknesses, and uses a kind
of inner magnetic power that draws to him the things that
will help him to grow. He of course draws to himself
as much as he can of the things and events which he
wants——~ very often not good for him at all. It is these
two drawings that together bring upon a man all that
happens to him."

".\ man can't help his desires."
" .\nyhow, make them as few as you can. And trust

whatever happens to you which you did not plan to have
happen. It may be unpleasant, but there's some kind
of a message for you in it—always a beneficent mes-

sage, one for your private ear. Life is one long wordless
message to us. Forgive the man that injures you, be-
cause he is bringing a part of the message. Your forgive-
ness will do you a lot of good. Later, it will do him good
and help to make him what your very anger against him
shows that you secretly want him to be —— a better man.

.\nger is often only good will upside down. Don't let
us hit back at anybody. \’Ve don't know the proper time
or way to do it. Let us leave the hitting back to that
po\\’(’t' which our study of events will show us has our

welfare in view. If we trust it for ourselves we may for
the other man. It knows how much hitting he needs.
what kind of hitting. and the most effective time for it.

I.1rE-STvi>Itxr
.3

Our Opportunities

1 S'l‘OOD in the sunlight and looked out over the
phantom lake of morning mist that lay in the low
valley below the range of the long rays of the sun

just rising above the distant mountains. The air was

;;lo\ving with color and the wind was still. It was the
moment of \vonder, the magical moment of day-birth.

The beauty of the morning was around me. I felt it,
saw it. knew that it was beautiful, and that I was in it.
and yet. . . .

Ah yes! And yet! . . .
That is where

the shadow comes in. That is where the mystery of man

» Go glut
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begins. To be able to experience such beauty,peace, and
joy, to be a part of it, and yet apart from it; to see the
sun rise over the mountains and dispel the mists without,
while the inner mists in the valleys of the mind remain
untouched, the moodiness, despondency, irritability-
here is the paradox. VVe feel that the opportunity for
liberation is passing, and we know that we are still in
prison, in the prison of the mind, the worst of all prisons.

And yet — what is a prison? Is it not an opportunity?
At moments such as these, it may be that the sun docs
rise in the heart in answer to the beauty of the dawn.
At that moment the prison-house of imagination, the
mind, shows itself as a gloomy dungeon of despair. The
soul struggles to be free to bask in the beauty that it
loves, and it chafes at the fetters that bind it to the body.
It longs for freedom, for escape from the burden of life,
complains of its wrongs, and is filled with a great self-
pity.

Poor fool!
That prison-house of woe is the great opportunity.

The bonds that bind the impatient soul a prisoner within
the melancholy mind are opportunities more precious than
the joys for which the impatient prisoner pines. One
who does not understand them throws them away and
-then asks for more.

A young man sweating in the heat of the day took off
his heavy coat and threw it away; he was free from an
encumbrance and was glad. When night came he was
still on the road and shivered in the cold; he wanted
to lie down and rest, but had no covering, he had thrown
it away. .

VVhen I stood and watched the beauty of the morning
and felt the bondage of my body and mind shutting me

in, I longed to throw them away an(l to escape into free-
dom. T0 throw away the only means whereby the soul
can gain its strength, to seek escape from our opportuni-
ties for self—mastery, to shirk duty, to refuse experience,
yet to cry for liberation—what folly! Liberation-
which is further opportunity--comes when it is ‘man,
when it is earned, not when it is whined for.

The triumph is the self-mastery that shows us our
real power. The glory of life is the freedom that comes

to a man who has mastered the conditions of his life and
knows himself superior to them.

The crown of knowledge is the understanding of our

opportunities. R. M.

J
The Long Threads

“ Y! How quickly a year has gone. It seems only
yesterday since it was last Thanksgiving Day."

Yet it seems a long time since yz's!z'rda_\v
morning, in a certain way a longer time than since last
Thanksgiving Day.

Are there then two kinds of time running alongside
of each other, one made of short bits, one of long?

Perhaps there are more than two. You can imagine
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a man j ust dead, looking back at his life and saying:

“ My!  H ow q uickly this life has gone!  It seems only

yesterday since I was a little chap in my mother’ s arms."

Then he adds:

“It was a tough time. I see it all now, from my fi rst

mistake onward. I wish I could have it to do again. I ’ d

like a record I could be proud of.”

B ut there are some good things he did. H e helped

some comrades. H e struck out here and there to defend

the weaker. H e forgot his own safety once or twice at a

fi re, and rescued a man from drowning. The record was

not all black by a long way.

S o he hangs on to the better moments, and after a

while his lower self and its deeds slip out of his view.

H e is among his better and sweeter memories, and so clear

and vivid do they become that he is actually living them

again, living along the sunny peaks of his own life and

knowing now nothing of the dark valleys. A nd in his

awake-dream he is all that he would have been, all that

is fi ne and noble and loving. A nd his dream-deeds all

fi t his new character.

B ut it is not new. It was there all the time in his life,

underneath, showing through every now and then. F or

we are all two-natured: one that drops away after death,

one that persists.

The man is resting, asleep yet awake, getting healed

from the wounds of life, drawing strength into his better

self.

B ut sleep brings awakening. W hat has once lived,

known self-conscious life, cannot die and be a not.

Things are not run in any such foolish fashion as that.

Man has a great, and greater and ever greater purpose

or reason— for-being lying in him. A nd this means a great

and ever growing work in the universe. H e did not come

to be for nothing, nor will any good in him be allowed

to be wasted. H is destiny is so great and splendid that

while hampered by the poor brain and the heavy lower

nature he cannot comprehend it.

B ut he can know that it is, and through all the dark

places of life keep his hope and faith burning, and strive

to be every day his best and noblest, learning to look at

time in its short bits and its longer ones and its longest.

W e can live in things (so as to do our duty);  but also

above them (so as not to be tangled up in follies).

K eep the light of brotherhood and forgiveness and

ever-helpfulness and endurance burning in your life;  if

you can, all the day. In no long time you will know that

men sin because they are blind, that none of them is

really happy, that humanity is nowhere at peace with

itself. B ut you will know that peace and happiness are

ready waiting. O nly knowledge is wanting, knowledge

of what brotherhood could do in one hour if humanity

would let it get to work. A nd in the heart will be found

the call to begin getting ready for the real work. L et

death come when it chooses;  that is its affair. The long

threads of time run straight through it unbroken. A nd

your real life is along them. N A R A DA

R eal L ife

seemed to be looking down from somewhere. I saw

my own life and myself as the life and self of an»

other. I looked upon that life and self, and the lives

and selves of my comrades, with the impartial benignity

of a spirit from another planet. I wished them well,

all of them. I would have done anything to serve them.

any of them, to advance their best welfare in any way.

B ut I wished them well eq ually, counting “ myself"

only as one of them. I could see no single reason for

preferring “myself”  to any of the others, for desiring

that its lot should be better than that of any of the others,

its comforts greater. I saw that all were learning lessons,

that all were parts of the one great divine life, separated

away from it and one another by their selfi shness and

limitation of view, that one of them was as important and

necessary to the whole of that divine life and presence

as any other, that that life could not live itself in its full

j oy till every one should have learned to live in it and

in his comrades. E ach must be as ready to serve the

others, and it, as himself;  each must be fully and fra-

ternally interested in the others, helping, encouraging,

forgiving.

B ut I saw that all of them, including “myself,”  were

far from that— and therefore far from happiness.

IN  that curious state between sleeping and waking 1

Then I returned to “myself,”  but have never q uite

lost that view of things which, as if a spirit from another

planet, I had for some few minutes obtained. “ I ”  have

never seemed q uite so important to myself. I still have

some remainders of those few minutes in which I really

wanted the welfare of all and of myself only as one of

the all.

It was no dream. I merely looked at life for a few

moments through the eyes of my soul. The soul of each

of us never loses sight of the all of us. If it did, it

would become as small as the personal man it ensouls.

L et us practise this view of things a little. E very real

thought we give to the welfare of others is so much force

taken out of our own pain. There is no other way to

become pain-proof. There is no other way to study that

curious law that in proportion as you attend to the happi-

ness and welfare of others is your welfare and happiness

somehow attended to— always in unex pected ways, but

q uite faithfully.

W hy is this living law so little known?  B ecause men

so little create the necessary condition to bring it into

action. Take yourself into account by leaving yourself

out of account. H and your keeping over to the living

law and cultivate the feeling of everlasting friendliness

and good will in every direction. That is The N  ew W ay.

A nd it is the secret of life. L ife gives of itself as it goes

through. It does not go through any man till he tries to

shed good will upon all others. H ate poisons him who

hates. Good will and kindliness give life to giver and

receiver. A  N E W  W A Y F A R E R
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THE

a man just dead, looking back at his life and saying:
“My! How quickly this life has gone! It seems only
yesterday since I was a little chap in my mother's arms."

Then he a(lds:
“It was a tough time. I see it all now, from my first

mistake onward. I wish I could have it to do again. I ‘(I
like a record I could be proud of.”

But there are some good things he did. He helped
some comrades. He struck out here and there to (lefend
the weaker. He forgot his own safety once or twice at a
fire, and rescued a man from drowning. The record was
not all black by a long way.

So he hangs on to the better moments, and after a

while his lower self and its deeds slip out of his view.
He is among his better and sweeter memories, and so clear
and vivid do they become that he is actually living them
again, living along the sunny peaks of his own life and
knowing now nothing of the dark valleys. And in his
awake-dream he is all that he would have been, all that
is fine and noble and loving. And his dream-deeds all
fit his new character.

But it is not new. It was there all the time in his life,
underneath, showing through every now and then. For
we are all t'zx'o-na!urcd.' one that drops away after death,
one that persists. '

The man is resting, asleep yet awake, getting healed
from the wounds of life, drawing strength into his better
self.

But sleep brings awakening. What has once lived,
known self-conscious life, cannot die and be a not.
Things are not run in any such foolish fashion as that.
Man has a great, and greater and ever greater purpose
or reason-for-beinglying in him. And this means a great
and ever growing work in the universe. He did not come
to be for nothing, nor will any good in him be allowed
to be wasted. His destiny is so great and splendid that
while hampered by the poor brain and the heavy lower
nature he cannot comprehend it.

But he can know that it 1'5, and through all the dark
places of life keep his hope and faith burning, and strive
to be every day his best and noblest, learning to look at
time in its short bits and its longer ones and its longest.
We can live in things (so as to do our duty); but also
above them (so as not to be tangled up in follies).

Keep the light of brotherhood and forgiveness and
ever-helpfulness and endurance burning in your life; if
you can, all the day. In no long time you will know that
men sin because they are blind, that none of them is
really happy, that humanity is nowhere at peace with
itself. But you will know that peace and happiness are

ready waiting. Only knowledge is wanting, knowledge
of what brotherhood could do in one hour if humanity
would let it get to work. And in the heart will be found
the call to begin getting ready for the real work. Let
death come when it chooses; that is {tr affair. The long
threads of time run straight through it unbroken. And
your real life is along them. N.-\R.-\nA

(Jo glc

.NEWs_WAY.
Real Life

N that curious state between sleeping and waking lI seemed to be looking down from somewhere. I saw

my own life and myself as the life and self of an-
other. I looked upon that life and self, and the ll\"L’.~
and selves of my comrades, with the impartial benignity
of a spirit from another planet. I wished them well.
all of them. I would have done anything to serve them.
any of them, to advance their best welfare in any way.

But I wished them well equally, counting “myself"
only as one of them. I could see no single reason for
preferring “myself” to any of the others, for desiring
that its lot should be better than thatof any of the others.
its comforts greater. I saw that all were learning lessons.
that all were parts of the one great divine life, separated
away from it and one another by their selfishness and
limitation of view, that one of them was as important and
necessary to the whole of that divine life and presence
as any other, that that life could not live itself in its full
joy till every one should have learned to live in it and
in his comrades. Each must be as ready to serve the
others, and it, as himself; each must be fully and fra-
ternally interested in the others, helping, encouraging.
forgiving.

But I saw that all of them, including “ myself," were
far from that—and therefore far from happiness.

Then I returned to ‘myself,” but have never quite
lost that view of things which, as if a spirit from another
planet, I had for some few minutes obtained. “I ” have
never seemed quite so important to myself. I still have
some remainders of those few minutes in which I really
wanted the welfare of all and of myself only as one of
the all.

It was no dream. I merely looked at life for a few
moments through the eyes of my soul. The soul of each
of us never loses sight of the all of us. If it did, it
would become as small as the personal man it ensouls.

Let us practise this view of things a little. Every real
thought we give to the welfare of others is so much force
taken out of our own pain. There is no other way to
become pain-proof. There is no other way to study that
curious law that in proportion as you attend to the ha_I~pi~
new and welfare of others is your welfare and hap[>inc.s.r
.romchow attended to-—always in unexpected ways, but
quite faithfully.

Why is this living law so little known? Because men
so little create the necessary condition to bring it into
action. Take yourself into account by leaving yourself
out of account. Hand your keeping over to the living
law and cultivate the feeling of everlasting friendliness
and good will in every direction. That is The New ll«"a_\'.
And it is the secret of life. Life gives of itself as it goes
through. It does not go through any man till he tries to
shed good will upon all others. Hate poisons him who
hates. Good will and kindliness give life to giver and
receiver. A NEW \\’.\\'FARER
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A  Prayer

GE O R GE  M .acnouaua

0R D, what I once had done with youthful might.

H ad I been from the fi rst true to the truth.

Grant me. now old, to do— with better sight.

A nd humbler heart, if not the brain of youth;

S o wilt thou, in thy gentleness and ruth,

L ead back thine old soul, by the path of pain,

R ound to his best— young eyes and heart and brain.

My harvest withers. H ealth, my means to live—

A ll things seem rushing straight into the dark.

B ut the dark still is God. I would not give

The smallest silver-piece to turn the rush

B ackward or sideways. A m I not a spark

O f him who is the light?  F air hope doth fl ush

My east— Divine success— O h. hush and hark!

K eep me from wrath, let it seem ever so right:

My wrath will never work thy righteousness.

Up. up the hill, to the whiter than snow-shine.

H elp me to climb, and dwell in pardon’ s light.

I must be pure as thou, or ever less

Than thy design of me— therefore incline

My heart to take men' s wrongs as thou tak' st mine.

,It must be possible that the soul made

S hould absolutely meet the soul that makes;

Then, in that bearing soul, meet every other

There also born, each sister and each brother:

L ord, till I meet thee thus, life is delayed;

I am not I until that morning breaks.

N ot I until my consciousness eternal wakes.

J

The Conservative

CH A R L O TTE  PE R K IN S  S rE ' rson

H E  garden beds I wandered by

O ne bright and cheerful morn,

W hen I found a new-fl edged butterfl y

A -sitting on a thorn.

A  black and crimson butterfl y.

A ll doleful and forlorn.

I thought that life could have no sting

To infant butterfl ies,

S o I gazed on this unhappy thing

W ith wonder and surprise,

\Vhile sadly with his waving wing

H e wiped his weeping eyes.

S aid I, “ W hat can the matter be?

W hy weepest thou so sore?

W ith garden fair and sunlight free

A nd fl owers in goodly store — "

B ut he only turned away from me

A nd burst into a roar.

Cried he, “ My legs are thin and few

W here once I had a swarm!

S oft fuzzy fur— a j oy to view—

O nce kept my body warm,

“I do not want to fl y,"  said he,

“I only want to sq uirm! "

A nd he dropped his wings dej ectedly.

B ut still his voice was fi rm:

“I do not want to be a fl y!

I want to be a worm!  "

0 yesterday of unknown lack!

Today of unknown bliss!

I left my fool in red and black,

The last I saw was this—

Thc creature madly climbing back

Into his chrysalis.

8

R ise!

A . A . PR O CTO R

R IS E l— for the day is passing,

A nd you lie dreaming on;

The others have buckled their armor.

A nd forth to the fi ght have gone;

A  place in the ranks awaits you,

E ach man has some part to play;

The past and the future are nothing

In the face of the stern today.

R ise! — lf the past detains you,

H er sunshine and storms forget,

N o chains so unworthy to hold you,

A s those of vain regret;

S ad or bright she is lifeless forever;

Cast her phantom arms away,

N or look back, save to learn the lesson

O f a nobler strife today.

6‘

S oy N ot the S truggle N aught A vaileth!

A . H . CL O UGH

A Y  not the struggle naught availeth,

The labor and the wounds are vain,

The enemy faints not, nor faileth,

A nd as things have been they remain.

If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars;

It may be, in yon smoke concealed,

Y our comrades chase e' en now the fl iers,

A nd, but for you, possess the fi eld.

F or while the tired waves, vainly breaking,

S eem here no painful inch to gain,

F ar back, through creeks and inlets making,

Comes silent. fl ooding in, the main.

A nd not by eastern windows only,

W hen daylight comes, comes in the light;

In front the sun climbs slow, how slowly!

B ut westward, look, the land is bright.

I

IN  A DDITIO N  to the purpose for which TH E  N E W  W A Y  was

B efore these fl apping wing— things grew,

To hamper and deform! "

A t that outrageous bug I shot

The fury of mine eye:

S aid I, in scorn all burning hot.

In rage and anger high.

"  Y ou ignominious idiot!

Those wings are made to fl y! "
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A Prayer
GEORGE MACDONALD

ORD, what I once had done with youthful might.
Had I been from the first true to the truth.

Grant me. now old. to do—with better sight,
.\nd humbler heart, if not the brain of youth;
So wilt thou, in thy gentleness and ruth,
Lead back thine old soul, by the path of pain,
Round to his best—young eyes and heart and brain.

My harvest withers. I-Iealth, my means to live-
.\ll things seem rushing straight into the dark.
Hut the dark still is God. I would not give
The smallest silver—piece to turn the rush
Backward or sideways. Am I not a spark
()f him who is the light? Fair hope doth flush
.\Iy east—Divine success-—Oh, hush and hark!

Keep me from wrath, let it seem ever so right:
.\Iy wrath will never work thy righteousness.
L'p. up the hill, to the whiter than snow-shine.
Help me to climb, and dwell in pardon's light.
I must be pure as thou, or ever less
Than thy design of me—therefore incline
.\Iy heart to take men’s wrongs as thou tak'st mine.

.It must be possible that the soul made
Should absolutely meet the soul that makes;
Then, in that bearing soul, meet every other
There also born, each sister and each brother:
Lord, till I meet thee thus. life is delayed:
I am not I until that morning breaks.
Not I until my consciousness eternal wakes.

.1
The Conservative

CHARLO‘I"l‘E PERKINS Srtrsos

THE garden beds I wandered by
One bright and cheerful morn,

When I found a new-fledged butterfly
A-sitting on a thorn.

A black and crimson butterfly.
All doleful and forlorn.

I thought that life could have no sting
To infant butterflies,

So I gazed on this unhappy thing
With wonder and surprise.

While sadly with his waving wing
I-Ie wiped his weeping eyes.

Said I, “What can the matter be?
Why weepest thou so sore?

With garden fair and sunlight free
And flowers in goodly store —"

But he only turned away from me
And burst into a roar.

Cried he, "My legs are thin and few
Where once I had a swarm!

Soft fuzzy fur—a joy to view-
Once kept my body warm.

Before these flapping wing—things grew.
To hamper and deform!”

.\t that outrageous bug I shot
The fury of mine eye;

Said I, in scorn all buming hot.
In rage and anger high.

“ You ignominious idiot!
Those wings are made to fly!“

» Co git

NEW WAY
T

7

“I do not want to fly." said he.
“I only want to squirm!"

.-\nd he dropped his wings (lejectedly.
Iiut still his voice \v:1.s Iirm:

“I do not want to he a fly!
I want to be a worm!"

L) yesterday of unknown lack‘.
Today of unknown bliss!

I left my fool in red and black.
The last I saw was this-

The creature madly climbing hack
Into his Chrysalis.

.53
Rise!

.\. A. Pnocmu
ISE!~—for the day is passing.

And you lie dreaming on;
The others have buckled their armor,

And forth to the fight have gone;
A place in the ranks awaits you.

Each man has some part to play:
The past and the future are nothing

In the face of the stern toda_\'.
Rise!—lf the past detains you,

Her sunshine and storms forget,
.\'o chains so unworthy to hol(l you,

As those of vain regret;
Sad or bright she is lifeless forever;

Cast her phantom arms away.
Nor look back, save to learn the lesson

Of a nobler strife today.
.30

Say Not the Struggle Naught Availeth!
A. H. CLOUGH

AY not the struggle naught availeth.
The labor an(l the wounds are vain,

The enemy faints not, nor faileth.
And as things have been they remain.

If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars:
It may be, in yon smoke concealed,

Your comrades chase e'en now the fliers,
And, but for you, possess the field.

For while the tired waves. vainly breaking.
Seem here no painful inch to gain.

Far back, through creeks and inlets making.
Comes silent. flooding in, the main.

And not by eastern windows only,
When daylight comes, comes in the light;

In front the sun climbs slow, how slowly!
But westward. look. the land is bright.

.8

IN ADDITION to the purpose for which THE New WAY was
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The W ay-B ill

N E VE R  neglect to take a small victory over yourself j ust

because it is small. The atom of strength you then ac-

q uire may be j ust the atom that will secure you the great

victory some other time.—  The N ew lVay B ook

TIIF . soul can never be infected by the corruption of

the body, but acts in the body like the wind which causes

the sound of the organ, wherein if one of the pipes be

spoiled, the wind cannot make the music.

L eonardo da Vinci

IMA GIN E  your higher possibilities. That is creating

them. L ittle by little imagination will call out the latent

will and one day you will suddenly fi nd that your barriers

have vanished, that your weaknesses have fallen from

you.— —  The N ew W ay B ook

It is possible to believe that all the past is but the begin-

ning of a beginning. and that all that is and has been is

but the twilight of the dawn. It is possible to believe that

all that the human mind has ever accomplished is but

the dream before the awakening— H . G. W ells

(N . B . S ubstitute know for belict' c)

A  DIS IL L US IO N E D man— what can be better than to be

rid of illusions?  O nly— mind that what you are rid of

were really illusions!  A  “ disillusioned man "  is usually

one who has lost faith in himself and thus paralysed his

will and imagination. A  cynic is always one of these

paralytics. —  Century Path

A s the mind wanders from thing to thing it wakes up

desires, and these weaken it. H old it on what you are

doing, on good will to others, on the light within and

above you. It will gradually strengthen and you will

begin to understand things now q uite dark to you.

The N ote W ay B ook

TH E R E  is a very important thing you should not over-

look. E very time you harshly and unmercifully criti—

cise the faults of another. you produce an attraction to

yourself of certain q ualities from that person. They fast-

en themselves upon you and endeavor to fi nd in you a

similar state or spot or fault that they have left in that

other person. It is as if they left him to serve you

at higher wages, so to say. — - l/Villiam Q . fudge

I A M of the opinion that all the people in this world

today—  at least the large maj ority of them—  have been

on this globe before and will probably be here again after

they have passed through the mysterious condition which

we now term death— R ider H aggard

IF  the law of life is Progressive, you cannot, through

any self-abdication, reach God at once. In our own faith,

you may be bound to realize. on earth, all that H umanity

can realize of the Ideal, before reaching a superior stage

of life. and becoming, as I shall say, to be more intelli—

gible, the A ngel. Y ou may have to live again on earth

under difi ' crent circumstances, but you must reach step

by step. —  glfassini

In the W aiting-R oom

Passenger: “\Vhy are we so late? "

Guard: "  W ell, sir, the train in front was behind, and

this train was behind before besides."

L audlady (who had brought up his breakfast and was

fi lling his cup): “It looks rather like rain.”

B oarder: "  It does, but it seems to smell a little like

coffee."

Jim: “ W hat did the lecturer say, Dill, when you threw

that cabbage at him? ”

B ill: “ S aid he rather thought the audience would en-

j oy the lecture, but he hadn' t ex pected them to lose their

heads over it."

A  political agent in a revision court obj ected to a cer-

tain name on the ground that the man was dead. “ H ow

do you know?  "  said the j udge. “The evidence is only

circumstantial, your honor. The man was buried a month

ago on what were considered at the time to be valid

grounds.”

A  Y O UN G A merican woman wished to be presented at

the Court of the K ing of S ax ony. The high offi cials

represented to her that the king could scarcely receive the

daughter of a retail bootseller. The young woman cabled

to her father and the nex t morning got his answer:

" Can’ t call it selling. Practically giving them away.

S ee advertisement."

“ Ma, what does D. D. stand for? "

“ Doctor of Divinity, my dear. Don' t they teach you

the common abbreviations in school? "

“O h, yes;  but that-don’ t seem to sound right here."

“R ead it out loud my dear.”

My dear (reading) : “ \Vitness: I heard the defendant

say, ‘I ' 11 make you suffer for this. I' ll be doctor of

divinity if I don' t.’  ”

Mrs. O ’ F larity is a scrub lady, and she had been absent

from her duties for several days. Upon her return her

employer asked her the reason for her absence.

“ S ure, I' ve bin carin'  for wan of me sick children,"

she replied.

“A nd how many children have you, Mrs. O ' F larity? "

he asked.

“ S ivin in all,”  she replied. “ F our by the third wife

of me second husband;  three by the second wife of me

fi rst."

S chmidt (who has received a tax -bill, "  To keeping IIUO

goats t' IUO  years, $ 16.00 " ) : “ W hat in thunder does this

mean?  "

Tax -Collector, defensively, reading from Code:

" Paragraph 13. A ll Property abounding and abutting

on the Public highway. two dollars for front foot. Y our

goats is property that answers to that description, I

A nd provided likewise with usual number oi

F ork out!  "

reckon.

front feet.
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8 THE NEW WAY

The Way-Bill
NISYI-2R neglect to take a small victory over yourself just

because it is small. The atom of strength _vou then ac-

quire may be just the atom that will secure you the great
victory some other time.— The ;\‘'(‘re ll'a_\' Boa/.*

'l‘u1«‘. soul can never be infected by the corruption of
the body, but acts in the body like the \\'ind which causes
the sound of the organ, wherein if one of the pipes be
spoiled, the \vind cannot make the music.

Imanarrlo da l"iIu'i
I.\r.\<;1.\'I-2 your higher possibilities. That is creating

them. Little by little imagination will call out the latent
will and one day you will suddenly find that your barriers
have vanished. that _vour weaknesses have fallen from
you.— The New ll'ay Book

It is possible to believe that all the past is but the begin-
ning of a beginning. and that all that is and has been is
but the twilight of the dawn. It is possible to believe that
all that the human mind has ever accomplished is but
the dream before the awakening.—I-I. G. Il"ell.r

f.\'. B. Substitute lmuw for ln'l:'r1'l')
A ms1I.LUs1o:\'i-to man--what can be better than to be

rid of illusions? Only—mind that what you are rid of
were really illusions! A “disillusioned man" is usually
one who has lost faith in himself and thus paralysed his
will and imagination. A cynic is always one of these
paralytics.— Ccnmry Path

.-\s the mind wanders from thing to thing it wakes up
desires, and these weaken it. Ilold it on what you are

doing. on good will to others, on the light within and
above you. It will gradually strengthen and you will
begin to understand things now quite dark to you.

The lV6“Zt" Way Boo}:
'l‘nI3R1£ is a very important thing you should not over-

look. Every time you harshly and unmercifully criti-
cise the faults of another. you produce an attraction to
yourself of certain qualities from that person. They fast-
en themselves upon you and endeavor to find in you a
similar state or spot or fault that they have left in that
other person. It is as if they left him to serve you
at higher wages, so to sa_v. —— l/Vfl/{am Q. Iztdyc

I AM of the opinion that all the people in this world
today——at least the large majority of them— have been
on this globe before and will probably be here again after
they have passed through the mysterious condition which
we now term death.—Rider Haggard

IF the law of life is /vrugrcssitw. you cannot. through
any self—abdication, reach God at once. In our own faith,
you may be bound to realize. on earth. all that llumanity
can realize of the Ideal. before reaching a superior stage
of life. and becoming, as I shall say, to be more intelli-
gible. the .\ngel. You may have to live again on earth
under different circumstances, but you must reach step
by step. — .l/ussini

» Go glc

In the Waiting-Room
Passenger: “\\"hy are we so late?"
Guard: “ \\'ell, sir. the train in front was behind. and

this train was behind before |)esi(les."

Landlady (who had brought up his breakfast and mi»

filling his cup): “ It looks rather like rain."
lloarder: “ It does, but it seems to smell a little like

coffee."

_lim: “ \\'hat did the lecturer say. llill. when you lllrcu
that cabbage at him?”

Bill: “ Said he rather thought the audience would en-

joy the lecture. but he hadn't expected them to lose their
heads over it."

;\ political agent in a revision court objected lu a cer-
tain name on the ground that the man was dead. “ llo\\
do you know?" said the judge. “The evidence is only
circumstantial. your honor. The man was buried a month
ago on what were considered at the time to be vali-l
grounds."

.\ Yl)l'.\'t‘. .-\merican woman wished to be presented at
the Court of the King of Saxony. The high officials
represented to her that the king could scarcely receive the
daughter of a retail bootseller. The young woman cabled
to her father and the next morning got his answer:
“Can't call it selling. Practically giving them away.
See advertisement."

“ .\la, what does D. D. stand for?"
“Doctor of Divinity. my dear. Don't they teach _\-mi

the common abbreviations in school?"
“Oh, yes; but that'don't seem to sound right here."
“Read it out loud my dear."
My dear (reading) : “ Witness: I heard the defendant

say. ‘I'll make you stiffer for this. I'll be doctor of
divinity if I don't.' "

Mrs. O'Flarity is a scrub lady, and she had been absent
from her duties for several days. Upon her return her
employer asked her the reason for her absence.

“Sure, I've bin carin' for wan of me sick children,"
she replied.

"And how many children have you, Mrs. t.)'Flarit_\'?"
he asked.

" Sivin in all," she replied. “Four by the third wife
of me second husband: three by the second wife of me

first."

Schmidt (_who has received a tax-bill.“ To kvv/‘ing tau
gr/outs two _\'vm'.r, $16.00 "pl : " \\'hat in tlnmder does thi~
mean ? "

'l‘ax-Collector,defensively. reading from Code:
“ l’aragra[>l1 I3. zl/I [W0/>cr!_\' ulmiuuiing and aImIn'2;,;

an. the fnlblic Izig/l12ua_\'. two dollars fer front foot.
goats is property that answers to that description. I

And provided likewise with usual number oi
Fork out! "

Your

reckon.
frollt feet.
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F E B R UA R Y  19 13

N o. 2

The N ew Y ear N umber

L UCK Y  number is 19 13. It marks a time differ-

ent from any other since the world’ s fi rst birthday.

Though an odd number it gives every living soul

an even chance to win what all men most need and to

do what has never ex actly been done before. The only

seeming favorites are the wretched and miserable, who

are often drawn nearer to the H eart of things than the

happy and prosperous.

Thirteen is always a good number, if you know how

to "  do time,"  so as to win out and not j ust lie back and

let it “ do "  you. A nd this

year may turn out to have

special meaning for all im-

prisoned men and women.

N ow no two blades of grass

are alike, much less are any

two persons ex actly the same.

A lways there is some differ-

ence in looks and thought, in

feeling and character. Y ou

can' t imagine any one else

being you. N or are any two

days or years ever the same.

Y esterday added something to

the dullest life that changed

the total of what had gone

before. E very one is born into an up-to-date world. H e

inherits a life lease to use the ideas that all others have

worked out. A nd his inheritance daily increases and

changes;  his world grows steadily larger and different;

it gets both better and worse. A s a result, every last

soul on earth is always a new and special combination

of thought and feeling and character, with a ‘matchless

chance to be something worth while. N o one else can

play your part, and you are free to play it nobly or other-

wise. X o one is so small or mean or forgotten that he

is not necessary to make the great living picture of hu—

man life complete. That we are members one of another.

is the greatest truth ever uttered.

tual advancement.

the ti me.

A ME R ICA  must rise to something more

than commercial prospt' rity or intellec-

I believe that this great

country is the chosen spot for solving some

of life' s greatest Problems.

come more united, and recognise the fact that

B rotherhood is a force in N ature.

live up to it in all the smallest duties and all

[ free learn the necessity of right

living and j ustice to all. we shall not have to

wait for the K ingdom of H eaven.

K wrnsmm: TIN GL E Y

A n inventor or an author takes ideas from the thought

world and puts them into the world of things. The ideas

for a new machine or a book were ready and free for

any one to fi nd in the air. B ut the man who works out

the idea, adds his touch to it, and tells it, enriches all

life j ust that much.

The same thing holds true of ideas which work out in

character and conduct. H uman nature has the same

stuff in its composition now as when A dam ate the for-

bidden fruit and suffered from his undigested know—

ledge. H e had a tremendous chance to prove to all his

heirs that a man need not let

his appetites and desires be-

guile him into losing real hap-

piness. It probably didn' t

seem any more important then

what was done in a q uiet cor-

ner of the Garden of E den

than seems today what is done

and thought in the unknown

cell of John or Tom or Mary.

B ut we simply cannot imag-

ine the difference in every-

body' s inheritance if the right

thought and feeling had been

worked out at fi rst. It looks

as if F ather Time had given

A dam the greatest of all the chances to make good the

common inheritance.

\Vell, it was a great opportunity. but not to be com-

pared with what 19 13 offers to you!  A  man who is

miserable, disgraced, guilty, convicted, forgotten, heart-

sick and discouraged. with all the uncounted ages of

mistakes and sin and shame in his inheritance, has a

chance to prove that he is a soul, great enough to win

life' s game even with this unspeakable handicap. N ever

has Cain had such a chance to prove that in spite of his

mistakes, his nature is essentially divine and not devilish.

If you could help to beq ueath this truth to all men.

wouldn‘t it be the best thing you could have to live for?

B ut we must be-

W e must

H ‘Q A R ‘

v or In!

H PH ‘IF  E Q IT' Y
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“After all you any well.-
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I am a man yet."
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The New Year Number
LLTCKY number is 1913. It marks a time (litter-
ent from any other since the world's first birthday.
Though an odd number it gives every living soul

an even chance to win what all men most need and to
do what has never exactly been done before. The only
seeming favorites are the wretched and miserable, who
are often drawn nearer to the Heart of things than the
happy and pr()sper()11S.

Thirteen is always a good number, if you know how
to "do time," so as to win out and not just lie hack and
let it “do" you. And this
_\'ear may turn out to have
special meaning for all im-
prisoned men and women.

Now no two blades of grass
are alike, much less are any
two persons exactly the same.

.\lways there is some (litter-
ence in looks and thought, in
feeling and character. You
can't imagine any one else
being you. Nor are any two
«lays or years ever the same.

Yesterday added something to
the dullcst life that changed
the total of what had gone
before. Every one is born into an up—to—date world. llc
inherits a life lease to use the ideas that all others have
worked out. And his inheritance daily increases and
changes: his world grows steadily larger and different:
it gets both better and worse. As a result, every last
soul on earth is always a new and special combination
of thought and feeling and character. with a. matchless
chance to be something worth while. No one else can

play your part, and you are free to play it uobly or other-
wise. No one is so small or mean or forgotten that he
is not necessary to make the great living picture of hu-
man life complete. That we are members one of another.
is the greatest truth ever uttered.

Lin glc

tual adziunrmncnt.

the time.

.-lIERlL'.‘l must rise to salncthing more
than commercial pros[>eri!_v or intellec-

I l)(‘ll("Z‘C that this grmt
comltry it the clmsen spot for solzring some
of life's greatest problems.
come more united, and recognise the fact that
Brotherhood is a force in .\’aturc'.
lite up in it in all the smallest duties and all

If ‘we learn the rzrcrssity of right
li7'iug and justice to all. rec xhall not have to
wait for the Kingdrmi of Hz’at'cn.

l\'.\'rm-:RI.\'I-: TI.\'<‘.LI-:\'

An inventor or an author takes ideas from the thought
world and puts them into the world of tlzings. The ideas
for a new machine or a book were ready and free for
any one to find in the air. But the man who works out
the idea, adds his touch to it, and tells it. enriches all
life just that much.

The same thing holds true of ideas which work out in
character and conduct. Human nature has the same
stufl‘ in its composition now as when Adam ate the for-
bidden fruit and suttererl from his undigested know-
ledge. lie had a tremendous chance to prove to all his

heirs that a man need not let
his appetites and desires be-
guile him into losing real hap-
piness. It probably didn't
seem any more important then
what was done in a quiet cor-

ner of the Garden of Eden
than seems today what is done
and thought in the unknown
cell of John or Tom or Mary.
‘mt we simply cannot imag-

ine the difierence in every-
l>ody's inheritance if the right
thought and feeling had been
worked out at first. It looks
as if Father Time had given

.-\dam the greatest of all the chances to make good the
common inheritance.

\Vell, it was a great opportunity. but not to be com-
pared with what 1913 offers to _\'<m! A man who ig
miserable, disgraced, guilty, convicted, forgotten, heart-
sick and discouraged. with all the uncounted ages of
mistakes and sin and shame in his inheritance, has a
chance to prove that he is a soul, great enough to win
life's game even with this unspeakable handicap. Never
has Cain had such a chance to prove that in spite of his
mistakes. his nature is essentially divine and not devilish.
if you could help to bequeath this truth to all men,
wouldn't it he the best thing you could have to live for?

But we must be-

Wc mus!
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These ideas about the R eal Man were known and

lived long before the times with which our histories be-

gin. B ut their truth has been deeply buried in error and

forgotten, and now men and women of today can only

restore it by proving it in their own lives. Mere talk

still leaves it in the air. B ut the convincing proof, the

last unanswerable argument for this truth rests especially

with the unfortunate. the unknown, the disgraced and

the forsaken. They are the ones to show that the inner

man has the power and courage to rise above every

outside condition, and that his real nature cannot be

robbed of its riches. There is no prison so remote, no

cell so dark and narrow as to hide an actual living.

breathing truth like a man who realized he was a S oul.

The world is going a terrifi c gait and is getting hope-

lessly entangled in its own reckless whirl— as the last

new man will tell you. The situation has never been so

desperate, has never had such force of good and bad

impulses behind it, or such chances of happiness or

misery before it. E ven the fortunate have not the right

clew to happiness, and they can’ t keep up the killing

pace. The value of their money and infl uence is as

nothing to your power to show that the clew to life is in

a man’ s own heart— that he can be what he wills and

works to be.

N ineteen-thirteen offers you this chance to fi nd your-

self as a soul and to claim the best _of that inheritance of

clean, courageous thought and feeling which bygone noble

men and women have put into actual human life. It

belongs to you by natural right far more than beggarly,

selfi sh, unsatisfying indulgences. To realize the nobility

of manhood and womanhood and then live it. will en-

rich the whole world with what it needs the most.

Truth can’ t be hidden when a man lives it. The most

miserable and solitary prisoner who simply lived up to

his very best, day by day, would be working out a human

model for the moral patent offi ce, so to speak, putting it

“ on the air ”  ready for use. E very wretched and lonely

creature now alive and to come— especially those most

like him— would benefi t by the idea he had worked out

when they got ready to use it. A nd suffering makes us

all face the truth sometime. Is not that as responsible

a position as you care to fi ll and does it not give you an

eq ual chance to be as great as any other?

W hen you seem to have lost every earthly thing—

stripped even of your name— it is a challenge to the

divine side of your nature to win out without fears or

favors. N ineteen-thirteen is your lucky number!

N o. 13

a:

The Pessimist’ s Collapse

H E  festive season was over and the pessimist was

T glad of it. H e hated Christmas and all the talk of

peace and brotherhood, while as to N ew Y ear’ s Day

he had no words bitter enough to ex press his contempt

for people who pretend to believe that the N ew Y ear can

be different -from any other year gone by in the past.

S o he growled and snarled to himself.

S till it puzzled him that men who were not fools in

other ways kept on hoping for happiness with each N ew

Y ear, though they had all the ex perience of the past

against them.

“ H ope is what fools them,”  he decided. “That is

what makes them live and talk of happiness as if they

were likely to get it. H ope. W hat is it?  W here did

it come from? ”

H e sat down to think it out. B ut he got no further.

H e tried for another starting-point, but found none.

Then an optimist came along and gave him a start by

suggesting that H ope is the unconscious perception of

truth, and the truth is that L ife is Joy.

The optimist said:

“ L ife itself, real life, is pure j oy. and (inside), we all

know it;  but we are all like people with the ‘grippe’

who shiver and who can’ t get warm;  we have got the

disease of misery, and we can not shake it off. B ut we

know that if we were in our proper state we should be

happy, and we know that if we keep on trying to get well

we may shake off our sickness and be free from unhappi-

ness,.because the truth is that L ife is Joy. That is what

we call hope. \Vhen we wish one another a H appy N ew

Y ear, we try to give one another a push up towards

health: for we know that if a man can get his head

above the clouds for a mO ment he will see the light and

will not want to fall back into the shadows. A nd each

one that gets his head above the shadows is bound to let

others know that there is a land of light where life is

j oy, and he keeps on telling them so every time he wishes

them health and happiness. H e must do it because it is

the very nature of real life that its owner wants to share

it;  and his ex pressed good wish for others does actually

help them a step towards the real thing. If all men really

wished each other well there would he an instant fi nish

to unhappiness.

“ H ope is the evidence of this unseen truth. It comes

from the S oul of man and calls him to get up out of the

shadows and open his heart to the j oy of life which

shines down into the darkness of the lower man from

the world of Truth. Misery and pain were never in the

original program. They are man— made blots on real life.

That is why a N ew Y ear‘s greeting is honest even if it

seem to be empty words to you. It is a challenge to a

man who is under the clouds to be a man really and to get

his head up into the light and see the j oy of life for him-

self. I promise you he will never again mistake the fi res

of his lower passions, his hatred and rage and bitterness.

for the real light of life. O nce he has seen the light of

B rotherhood he will never again be satisfi ed with a sub—

stitute. H e will want H appiness and he will know it

when he sees it. B elieve me L ife is Joy. O nce get it

and you will fi nd it is self-feeding and q uite independent

of anything that may happen to you or that you may have

or not have."  A  N ew \VA Y F A R E R
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These ideas about the Real Man were known and
lived long before the times with which our histories be-
gin. But their truth has been deeply buried in error and
forgotten, and now men and women of today can only
restore it by proving it in their own lives. Mere talk
still leaves it in the air. But the convincing proof, the
last unanswerable argument for this truth rests especially
with the unfortunate. the unknown, the disgraced aml
the forsaken. They are the ones to show that the inner
man has the power and courage to rise above every
outside condition, and that his real nature cannot be
robbed of its riches. There is no prison so remote, no
cell so dark and narrow as to hide an actual living.
breathing truth like a man who realized he was a Soul.

The world is going a terrific gait and is getting hope-
lessly entangled in its own reckless whirl—as the last
new man will tell you. The situation has never been so

desperate, has never had such force of good and bad
impulses behind it, or such chances of happiness or

misery before it. Even the fortunate have not the right
clew to happiness, and they can't keep up the killing
pace. The value of their money and influence is as

nothing to your power to show that the clew to life is in
a man's own heart—-that he can be what he wills and
works to be.

Nineteen-thirteen offers you this chance to find your-
self as a soul and to claim the best ,of that inheritance of
clean, courageous thought and feeling which bygone noble
men and women have put into actual human life. It
belongs to you by natural right far more than beggarly.
selfish, unsatisfying indulgences. To realize the nobility
of manhood and womanhood and then live it. will en-
rich the \vhole world with what it needs the most.
'l‘ruth can’t be hidden when a man lives it. The most
miserable and solitary prisoner who simply lived up to
his very best, day by day. would be working out a human
model for the moral patent office, so to speak, putting it
“ on the air” ready for use. Every wretched and lonely
creature now alive and to come-—especiall_v those most
like him—would benefit by the idea he had worked out
when they got ready to use it. And suffering makes us

all face the truth sometime. Is not that as responsible
a position as you care to fill and does it not give you an

equal chance to be as great as any other?
VVhen you seem to have lost every earthly thing-

stripped even of your na1ne—it is a challenge to the
divine side of your nature to win out without fears or

favors. Nineteen—thirteen is your lucky number!
No. 13

.3

The Pessimist’a Collapse
I'll’. festive season was over and the pessimist wasT glad of it. He hated Christmas and all the talk of
peace and brotherhood, while as to New Year's Day

he had no words bitter enough to express his contempt
for people who pretend to believe that the New Year can

. G0 git’
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be different from any other year gone by in the past.
So he growled and snarled to himself.

Still it puzzled him that men who were not fools in
other ways kept on hoping for happiness with each New
Year, though they had all the experience of the past
against them.

“Hope is what fools them," he decided. “That is
what makes them live and talk of happiness as if they
were likely to get it. Hope. What is it? \\’herc did
it come from?"

lie sat down to think it out. But he got no further.
lle tried for another starting-point, but found none.
Then an optimist came along and gave him a start by
suggesting that Hope is the unconscious perception of
truth, and the truth is that Life is Joy.

The optimist said:
“ Life itself, real life. is pure joy. and (inside), \ve all

know it; but we are all like people with the ‘ grippe'
who shiver and who can’t get warm; we have got the
disease of misery, and we can not shake it ofi. But we
know that if we were in our proper state we should be
happy, and we know that if we keep on trying to get well
we may shake off our sickness and be free from unhappi-
ness,.because the truth is that Life is Joy. That is what
we call hope. When we wish one another a Happy New
Year, we try to give one another a push up towards
health: for we know that if a man can get his head
above the clouds for a moment he will see the light and
will not want to fall back into the shadows. And each
one that gets his head above the shadows is bound to let
others know that there is a land of light where life is
joy, and he keeps on telling them so every time he wishes
them health and happiness. He must do it because it is
the very nature of real life that its owner wants to share
it; and his expressed good wish for others does actually
help them a step towards the real thing. If all men really
wished each other well there would be an instant finish
to unhappiness.

“ Hope is the evidence of this unseen truth. It comes
from the Soul of man and calls him to get up out of the
shadows and open his heart to the joy of life which
shines down into the darkness of the lower man from
the world of Truth. .\lisery and pain were never in the
original program. They are man-made blots on real life.
That is why a New Year's greeting is honest even if it
seem to be empty words to you. It is a challenge to a

man who is under the clouds to be a man really and to get
his head up into the light and see the joy of life for him-
self. I promise you he will never again mistake the fires
of his lower passions. his hatred and rage and bitterness.
for the real light of life. Once he has seen the light of
Brotherhood he will never again be satisfied with a sub
stitute. He will want Happiness and he will know it
when he sees it. Believe me Life is Joy. Once get i:
and you will find it is self-feeding an(l quite independent
of anythingthat may happen to you or that you may liaw
or not liave." A New \\'A\'1~‘.\iu~:R
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H ow to B e a Man

“ R R ITA B L E  is no word for it,”  said Carfax . “I

took a lot of vinegar with my supper last night,

and I always feel like this nex t morning after

vinegar."

“A nd that proves what I said,"  interposed the very

scientifi c S telson. “ Man is nothing

but a body, and if his body goes

wrong he goes wrong. Vinegar in

his body is vinegar in his mind. H e

is what his body is. The idea of

soul is all nonsense. My sister' s

boy fell on his head from a hayrick

a year or two ago. Good boy, before

that, as boys go. \Vorst sort of a

boy afterwards. Couldn' t do any—

thing with him. S he took him to a

surgeon and got his head ex amined.

S urgeon thought a bit of bone might

be pressing on his brain, operated,

removed the bit;  boy recovered-—

good boy once more. I tell you, a

man is as his body is. A  bad man,

a criminal, has a bad body, some

little subtle affair out of gear in

his brain. If we could put that

right, he ’ d be right. Can' t help him-

self, the way he is.”

“I' m not feeling like theories,"

said Carfax . “ H ave it

your own way. I shall get

a chat with old Mulford.

H e always does me good

when I' m feeling like this.

K ind of oils one up and

takes the creaks out of the

j oints."  S o he departed.

“E ver talk to your sis—

ter' s boy? "  I asked.

> 5" . -<

" O h yes,"  said S telson.

“A sked him once why he

carried on like that before

he was operated on. ‘I

knew it was wrong,’  he

said, ‘but I couldn' t help

it. S omething seemed to

j ump into me and then I

had to go for it.’  "

“ well, who was he into whom ‘ something j umped?

I said. “A nd what did it j ump into?  S eems to me that

the bit of bone that j umped into the boy’ s brain, and the

lot of vinegar that j umped into Carfax ’ s stomach. did

about the same work.”

“Just about,"  said S telson.

“ B ut Carfax  doesn’ t do or say the things that the

vinegar prompts him to, and the boy did do the things

the bone prompted him to.”
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“A  man' s likely to have more j udgment than a boy,"

said S telson, “and more control over himself.”

“N ow translate ‘j udgment’  and ‘control,’  "  I sug-

gested.

“ Into what language? "

“Try E nglish,"  I suggested. “L et me try for you. A

man looks at his mind and feelings,

j ust as Carfax  did. Carfax  decided

—  ‘ j udged ’  —  that they wouldn’ t do,

and took steps to alter them. The

easiest way. he thought, was a chat

with Mnlford, the universal oiler of

creaky j oints. H e was already con-

trolling himself, with his will, a good

deal. ‘Judging,’  therefore, is look—

ing on;  ‘ control ’  is tell] . N ow what

looks on at something, and controls

'  _ it, is not identical with the some-

thing that is looked-on-at and con-

trolled: any more than a man who

drives an animal to market, looks on

at its struggles to go the wrong way,

and controls it to keep the road, is

identical with it. If a wasp stung

it, it would be much more diffi cult

to control. The wasp, in the boy' s

case, was the bone. In Carfax ’ s case

it was the vinegar. If the man for-

got that he was not the animal, he

would not try to control it,

but would go with it any

way it wanted to. S ome

men, when at the meal-

table, forget that they are

not mere animals. The

nex t day they wish they

had not forgotten, that they

had used j udgment and

control. Children are never

taught about themselves.

They don' t know what you

might call their own spirit-

ual geography.”

“ H old on,”  said S telson:

“ spiritual geography?  ”

“Just you wait,”  I said.

“W hen a soul is born it

steps down, as it were, from

its own place, and into an animal, forgetting itself and

becoming all one with the animal, henceforth sharing its

moods and irritabilities and desires. Jacob-Carfax  has

mounted a step or two up again and so begun to get back

a little of his will and j udgment. Jacob-Mulford has

stepped up a good many steps. Jacob-S telson is using the

reason, the j udgment, he brought down from the top of

the ladder when he was born, to decide that there isn’ t

any ladder and nothing but the animal at the bottom.
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THTE
How to Be a Man

“ l{l(l'I‘.»\l‘.l.l7. is no word for it." said Carfax. "II took a lot of vinegar with my supper last night.
and I always feel like this next morning after

vinegar."
".\nd that proves what l said," interposed the very

scientific F-telson. " Man is nothing
but a body, and if his body goes
wrong In‘ goes wrung. Vinegar in
his body is vinegar in his mind. H4‘
is what his body is. The idea of
soul is all nonsense. .\ly sister's
Ix:-_v fell on his head from a hayrick
a year or two ago. Good boy. before
that. as boys go. \\'orst sort of a

buy afterwards. Couldn't do any-
thing with him. She took him to a

surgeon and got his head examined.
Surgeon thought a bit of bone might
be pressing on his brain. operated.
reinoved the bit: boy recovered-
good boy once more. I tell you. a

man is as his body is. :\ bad man.

a criminal, has a bad body. some

little subtle affair out of gear in
his brain. If we could put that
right. he '1! be right. Can't help him-
self. the way he is."

“I'm not feeling like theories."
said Carfax. " Ilavc it
your own way. I .shall get
a chat with old .\lulford.
He always does me good
when I 'm feeling like this.
Kind of oils one up and
takes the creaks out of the
joints." So he departed.

"Ever talk to your sis-
ter's boy?" I asked.

"Oh yes," said Stelson.
".\sked him once why he
carried on like that before
he was operated on. ‘I
knew it was wrong.’ he
said. ‘but I couldn't help
it. Something seemed to
jump into me and then l
had to go for it.' "

" V.-Yell, who was In‘ into whom ' something jumped? ' "

I said. ".\nd what did it jump into? Seems to me that
the bit of bone that jumped into the boy's brain. and the
lot of vinegar that jumped into Carfax's stomach. did
about the same work."

“just about," said Stelson.
" But Carfax da¢'.m't do or say the things that the

vinegar prompts him to. and the boy dicl do the thing.
the bone prompted him to."
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"A man's likely to have more judgment than a boy."
said Stelson. " and more control over himself."

"Now translate ‘judgment’ and ‘contrnl."' I sug-
gested.

“ Into what language?"
"Try Englislt." l snggesteul. " Let me try for you. .\

man looks at his mind :md feelings.
just as Carfax did. Carfax decided
—

‘ /"ml;/ad ' —that they \\'ouldn't do.
and took steps to alter them. The
easiest way. he thought. was a chat
with .\lnlfnrd, the universal niler of
creaky joints. He was already (on-

rrnlling himself, with his t(’lW,a good
deal. ‘Judging.’ therefore. is look-
ing on; ' control ' is will. Now what
lauk: on at something. and controls
it, is not identical with the some-

thing that is looked—on-at and con-
trolled: any more than a man who
drives an animal to market. looks on
at its struggles to go the wrong way.
aml controls it to keep the road. is
identical with it. If a wasp stung
it. it would be much more difiicult
In control. The wasp, in the boy's
case, was the bone. In Carfax's case
it was the vinegar. If the man for-
got that he was not the animal. he

would nut try to control it.
but would go with it any
way it wanted to. Some
men, when at the meal-
table. forget that they are
not mere animals. The
next day they wish they
had not forgotten, that they
had used judgment and
control. Children are never

taught about themselves.
They don't know what you
might call their own spirit-
nal geography."

“ Hold on," said Stetson:
" s/tiriltrttl geogrn/tiny? "

“just you wait." I said.
"When a soul is born it
sf-‘ft: dutun, as it were. from

its own place. and into an animal. forgetting itself and
becoming all one with the animal. henceforth sharing its
moods and irritabilities and desires. _lacr>b-Carfax has
mounted a step or two up again and so begun to get back
a little of his will and judgment. _]acnh-.\lulford ltas
stepped up a good many steps. _lacnb—Stelson is using the
reason. the judgment. he brought down from the top of
the ladder when he was born, to decide that there isn't
any ladder and nothing but the animal at the bottom.
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Conscience becomes nothing at all in his philosophy."

“ Very neat,"  said S telson. " B ut what is conscience

in your philosophy? "

“ The angel in human life,"  I said;  “ a shining part of

the man that never came down the ladder at his birth

and remains as his inspiration.“

“ S o a man' s life-j ob is to struggle with the animal?  "

“N ot ex actly,”  I said. “A  man is already doing that

struggling when he seizes hold of his better self, himself,

and won’ t let it go;  holds it when his mind is full of

vinegar and his body full of appetites;  and, holding it,

persists in feeling kindly and acting kindly however the

vinegar and the appetites may rage;  persists in thinking

light, gold-rayed light, when the animal wants to think

mud and the vinegar wants to snarl. In other words

he persists in being a man and refusing to be run by

bone and vinegar and animal, persists in his j udgment,

his will, his virility."

“This your own sermon? "  said S telson.

“N o,”  I answered. " I got it from old Mulford.

It’ s his prescription for how to be a man."  S TUDE N T

J

The K ey of a N ew L ife

“ O VE  Y O UR  N E IGH B O R  " ;  all the great spirit-

ual Teachers have said it. They were not talking

sentiment. It was hard common sense.

thy love your neighbor?  B ecause in that way only

do you get the key to everything in yourself that is worth

having. the way to life itself and to all wisdom concern-

ing life, destiny, death, immortality, and peace.

A t various times of the day a man lives in various

parts of himself, in the thinking part. in the eating part,

in the hating and disliking part, in the kindly-feeling part.

\N hen in the hating, disliking. resenting part, move

over to the kindly part for a minute. Make a kindly-

feeling center in yourself and stand there. F eel kindly,

not ex actly towards any particular man, but outward in

every direction. F eel yourself for that minute desiring

to do what good you can, to give what help and encour-

agement you can all around, as if you were the sun

radiating everyway from your own breast.

In that minute you have cleared your head a little.

if it was thick;  cleared your mind a little;  bettered your

digestion a little;  become a little happier;  got a little

more life and health.

A ll that is j ust plain fact, not sentiment. It was a

very well-spent minute, an ex periment any one may try

at any moment.

Try it again later in the day, j ust before you sleep,

the fi rst thing when you wake —  one minute by the clock

if you like. Get into a way of doing it at odd minutes,

when there is nothing else on hand. Do it especially.

for one minute, when there is something in you that

wants to hate some other man. It is better ex ercise then.

takes more will, more manhood.

E vidently this is a way to train the will and to

train one' s manhood. W hen you hate another man there

is something bossing you. If you study yourself with

a little care, you will fi nd out that it is not pleasant to

you to hate another man, that you are not happy while

doing it. and that in your deepest self you don' t want

to do it.

\Vell then, for one minute don' t do it. loss the thing

in your mind that wants to do it and does do it.

These oiie— minute spells will begin to tell on you.

Y our “muscles,”  so to speak, will begin to grow. Y ou

are on the way to be that fi nest type of man, the man

who cannot be moved for one moment to hate or dislike

any other man, whatsoever is done to him. H e is of

eq ual friendly mind from morning to night.

S tanding so, you have begun to be “born again.”  A

new life is beginning and opening. \that it contains is

for each of us to fi nd out for himself. B ut the result

of living it is that outer circumstances become q uite

unimportant, however unpleasant they would otherwise

have been;  that pain becomes unimportant;  and that

death itself is seen to be but the full opening of the door

which is already unlocked and pushed aj ar.

.\'  12w W  A Y F A R E R

J

B elongings

VE R Y  day for ever so long a time a traveler had

E  been picking up odds and ends of all kinds, pack-

ing them into his bag and carrying them along with

him. H e had thus gradually accumulated a burden that

was about as heavy as he could carry. It seemed to him

so little was taken newly on each day that his strength

grew with the growing load. B ut a time came when he

wished strongly to travel fast and must go lightly.

Imagine his surprise to fi nd that through long asso-

ciation with these things, he actually seemed to have giv-

en a part of his own life to them. Upon trying to discard

even the most profi tless and unlovely of them he found

that he belonged to it and it clamored for him. It was _

not so easy now to throw them aside and go on without

them. H e loved them as much as they seemed to love

him. S o he stood between the desire to go on to his

goal and the desire to retain his innumerable belongings.

A nd there he stands, apparently retarded indefi nitely.

seeking to know, striving to learn wisdom: seeing the

beckoning road ahead and believing that it leads toward

perfect light;  having faith that he will some day be ready

to travel upon it;  and yet, for a while, too heavily op-

pressed to take one step beyond his disordered thousand-

and-oue personal belongings: his set habits. his thousand

whims and weaknesses, his likes and dislikes. his love of

ease and comfort, his plans for pleasure. advancement.

and —  perhaps -—  revenge. .

“ H e that would put divine wisdom into his bag lTlU> l

be prepared to turn everything else out of it."  B ut the

moment that the encumbrances are turned out. the man

fi nds himself glad to be rid of them. \Y . D.
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4 THE NEW WAY

Conscience becomes nothing at all in his philosophy."
" \-"cry neat," said Stelson. But what is conscience

in your philosophy?"
" The angel in human life," I said; “ a shining part of

the man that Il¢"Z’(‘f came date): the ladder at his birth
and remains as his inspiration."

" So a man's life-job is to struggle with the animal?"
" Not exactly," I said. "A man is already doing that

struggling when he seizes hold of his better self, himself.
and won’t let it go; holds it when his mind is full of
vinegar and his body full of appetites; and, Iwlding it,
persists in feeling kindly and acting kindly however the
vinegar and the appetites may rage; persists in thinking
light, gold-rayed light, when the animal wants to think
nmd and the vinegar wants to snarl. In other words
he persists in being a man and refusing to be run by
bone and vinegar and animal, persists in his judgment.
his will, his virility."

“ This your own sermon?" said Stelson.
“Xo," I answered. “I got it from old Mulford.

It's his prescription for how to be a man." S'ruDI-:.\"r
J

The Key of a New Life
“ 0\'E YOUR I\°EIGl-JBOR "; all the great spirit-

ual Teachers have said it. They were not talking
sentiment. It was hard common sense.

H/lty love your neighbor? Because in that way only
do you get the key to everything in yourself that is worth
having. the way to life itself and to all wisdom concern-

ing life. destiny, death, immortalit_v, and peace.
.~\t various times of the day a man lives in various

parts of himself, in the thinkingpart. in the eating part.
in the hating and disliking part, in the kindly-feelingpart.

VVhen in the hating, disliking. resenting part, move

over to the kindly part for a minute. Make a kindly-
feeling center in yourself and stand there. Feel kindly,
not exactly towards any particular man, but outward in
every direction. Feel yourself for that minute desiring
to do what good you can, to give what help and encour-

agement _vou can all around, as if you were the sun

radiating everyway from your own breast.
In that minute you have cleared your head a little.

if it was thick; cleared your mind a little: bettered _vour
digestion a little; become a little happier: got a little
more life and health.

All that is just plain fact, not sentiment. lt was a

very well—spent minute. an experiment any one may try
at any moment.

Try it again later in the day. just before you sleep.
the first thing when you wake — one minute by the clock
if you like. Get into a way of doing it at odd minutes.
when there is nothing else on hand. Do it especially.
for one minute, when there is something in you that
wants to hate some other man. It is better exercise then,
takes more will, more manhood.

lividently this is a way to train the will and to

» Go glut

train one's manhood. \\'hen you hate another man there
is something bossing you. If you study yourself with
a little care, you will find out that it is not pleasant to
you to hate another man, that you are not happy while
doing it. and that in your deepest self you don't want
to do it.

\\-’ell then, for one minute don't do it. lloss the thing
in your mind that wants to do it and does do it.

These one-minute spells will begin to tell on you.
Your “ muscles," so to speak, will begin to grow. You
are on the way to be that finest type of man, the man
who cannot be moved for one moment to hate or dislike
any other man, whatsoever is done to him.
equal friendly mind from moming to night.

Standing so, you have begun to be “ born again." .\
new life is beginning and opening. \'Vhat it contains is
for each of us to find out for himself. But the result
of living it is that outer circumstances become quite
unimportant. however unpleasant they would otherwise
have been; that pain becomes unimportant; and that
death itself is seen to be but the full opening of the door
which is already unlocked and pushed ajar.

Ni-:w \\'.\vF.\R1-‘.R
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Belongings
VERY day for ever so long a time a traveler had

been picking up odds and ends of all kinds, pack-
ing them into his bag and carrying them along with

him. He had thus gradually accumulated a burden that
was about as heavy as he could carry. It seemed to him
so little was taken newly on each day that his strength
grew with the growing load. But a time came when he
wished strongly to travel fast and must go lightly.

Imagine his surprise to find that through long asso-
ciation with these things, he actually seemcd to have giv-
en a part of his own life to them. Upon trying to discard
even the most profitless and unlovely of them he found
that he belonged to it and it clamored for him.
not so easy now to throw them aside and go on without
them. He loved them as much as they seemed to love
him. So he stood between the desire to go on to his
goal and the desire to retain his innumerable belongings.

And there he stands. apparently retarded indefinitely.
seeking to know, striving to learn wisdom: seeing the
beckoning road ahead and believing that it leads toward
perfect light; having faith that he will some day be ready
to travel upon it; and yet. for a while, too heavily op-
pressed to take one step beyond his disordered thousand-
and-one personal belongings: his set habits. his thousand
whims and weaknesses. his likes and dislikes. his love of
ease and comfort. his plans for pleasure. advancement.
and —- perhaps — revenge.

“ lie that would put divine wisdom into his bag must
be prepared to turn everything else out of it." illt tltc
moment that the encumbrances are turned out. the man

finds himself glad to be rid of them. \\'. D.

It was
,
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The Three of H im

“ ’ Y E  got to thinkin'  about this soul proposition, and

I seems to me I' m beginnin’  to get the hang of it.

“ I was stowin'  away some pork and beans, like-

wise apple-pie and cheese.

“ A ll tasted good. F unny tack for a soul to be on,

thinks I. W hat ' s a soul got to do with pork and beans?

"  N ight before, the orchestra had been playin'  some

selections from the Messiah -—  ‘ Comfort Y e,’  and ‘ E very

Valley,"  and some more. A nd along with the dinner

those tunes began to mosey along through my head—

j ust as if I was hearin'  them. B rought tears again to

my eyes. same as the night before.

" A nd I begun to see a little daylight. The soul part of

me, I says, is feedin’  on that music;  the body part, ani-

mal part, on the beans— each accordin’  to its nature.

“ Then. somehow, I thought of my mother. E ver see

her?  L ittle old body, over seventy, homely to the limit,

near doubled up, gray hair and not much of it, lines all

over her face. I could look at her that way, should, may-

be. if she was any one else' s mother. S he is like that,

one way of lookin' .

"  S he is and she ain' t. I love her. S he looks to me

like— like— mother. That ' s all there is to it. L ooks

like somethin’  warm in my heart.

"  S o the two of me can look at her two ways. The

pork— and-beans end of my proposition sees j ust a q ueer

little old woman. The soul end, the ‘Comfort Y e’  end.

sees—  mother. B ut both of them use the same pair of

eyes. B oth use the same mind. B ut they work the mind

differently. The mind is a man' s servant, I take it, or

should be. . . .

“ Did I say the two of me?  I meant the three. There

was myself eatin’  up the pie. There was myself thinkin'

of the music— mix ed up with mother j ust then. A nd

there was myself that could take a hand in either of those

two games.

“ I made a choice right there. gave a casting vote for

the soul. There two ways of seein’  everything. The

higher for yours truly from now out. I ' ve begun to get

on to something. There ’ s something in every fellow

that always takes the higher. whether he does or not.

It ' s with him all the time. It ’ s on him when he loves

his mother, and it ' s on him when he sees the sunlight

on the wall sooner than the wall. and it’ s on him with

the touch of fi ne music, and when he ’ s kindly— hearted

to his fellows. That thing is soul anyhow, and the body

is body anyhow and dies anyhow. A nd it’ s up to the

man to be whichever and live with the one or die with the

other when its spell is out. It don' t follow that a fel-

low ’ s got to be beans and pie j ust because he ’ s got to

eat ’ em. I " d like to live on when the beans and pie prop-

osition is all in. There ' s two ways of doin’  everything

and lookin’  at everything and thinkin'  of anything. S tudy

' em out and take the higher, is my advice. That ’ s as

far as I' ve got. W hen I' ve found out some more.

I' ll let you know.”  R E PO R TE R

It ’ 3 A ll in the Day’ s W ork

“N E VE R  mind the trouble!  lt' s all in the day' s

work.“ S uch was the cheery answer I heard

as I passed the open door of a cottage home,

where “ the day' s work ”  might well be of a comprehen-

sive character;  for the occupants were many and their

needs various.

There was something so cheering in the tone of the

voice, and so willing in the spirit of the speech, that one

could not but feel that the speaker must have found the

secret of content and happiness, the true philosophy.

The old Teachers said: “ L ive the life and you shall

know the doctrine."

That is how that good woman got her philosophy, by

living the life, the life of simple duty, work for others.

Most of us make a bug-bear of this sort of work. If

we are conscientious we too often do it in a way that

robs it of its value. O ne may do it grudgingly, as an

unwilling tribute to one‘s conscience, and take back for

one’ s self as much credit and self-satisfaction as one can

get out of it. This is the kind of performance of duty

that makes other people hate the word. The reason is

simple. The way of doing it has made it not duty at

all, but a substitute, not in any sense a contribution

to the happiness of others.

Duty has been ex plained in one very old book of wise

sayings thus:

“ To live to benefi t mankind is the fi rst step;  to prac-

tise the six  glorious virtues is the second.”

There is the whole proposition plainly put. A  duty,

in this sense, is something done for the help and benefi t

of others. If the same act is done for the sake of giving

satisfaction to the doer, then it is no longer an act of

duty, but a fraudulent imitation.

The essence of duty is the spirit of helpfulness, and

what is more helpful than cheerfulness?  W hat puts

more heart into others than a generous, genial good

humor?  W ho has not felt a load of trouble lifted by

the mere greeting of a good-hearted friend?

B ut there are hosts of people now practising cheerful-

ness for the good of their own digestions!  W e all know

that there is a variety of it that has no kindliness behind

it at all. It is a selfi sh substitute for the true spirit of

helpfulness. Perhaps, however, even that is better than

the selfi sh indulgence in melancholy. A nd it is certainly

better than the cold indifference to everybody else' s feel—

ings which hides itself under the virtuous pretense of

“minding one' s own business."  A ll the virtues, in fact.

have their counterfeits.

\Vhen the heart is alive and alight with the feeling

of general kindliness, there is no work for others that

can seem much of a trouble, and, if there is, there comes

the other reflection. born of the same spirit of general

helpfulness, “ It ’ s all in the day' s work,"  and that takes

away the burden of it. It implies the acceptance of all

that comes as a part of life. W hich is eq uivalent to ‘

a recognition of the reign of natural or divine L aw in
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THE

The Three of Him
“ "\'E got to thinkin' about this soul proposition, and

seems to me I'm beginnin’ to get the hang of it.
" l was stowin' away some pork and beans, like-

\\'l.~t' apple-~pie and cheese.
" All tasted good. Funny tack for a soul to be on.

thinks I. \Vhat 's a soul got to do with pork and beans?
“ Niglit before, the orchestra had been playin' some

selections from the Illcssiah—‘ Comfort Ye,‘ and ‘ Every
Valley," and some more. And along with the dinner
those tunes began to mosey along through my head—
just as if I was hearin' them. Brought tears again to
my eyes. same as the night before.

"And I begun to see a little daylight. The soul part of
me. I says, is feedin’ on that music; the body part, ani-
mal part, on the beans—each accordin' to its nature.

“Then. somehow, I thought of my mother. Ever see
her? Little old body, over seventy, homely to the limit.
near doubled up. gray hair and not much of it, lines all
over her face. I could look at her that way, xlzould. may-
be. if she was any one else's mother. She is like that.
one \vay of lookin'.

"She is an(l she ain't. I love her. She looks to me
like—lil<e—mothcr. That's all there is to it. Looks
like somethin' warm in my heart.

" So the two of me can look at her two ways. The
pork-and-beansend of my proposition sees just a queer
little old woman. The soul end, the ‘ Comfort Ye‘ end.
~ees—— mother. hit both of them use the same pair of
eyes. lloth use the same mind. But they work the mind
differently. The mind is a man's servant, I take it. or
should be.

. . .

“ Did I say the two of me? I meant the three.
was myself eatin' up the pie. There was myself thinkin'
of the music-—mixed up with mother just then. And
there was myself that could take a hand in either of those
two games.

" I made a choice right there. gave a casting vote for
the soul. There's two ways of seein' everything. The
higher for yours truly from now out. I 've begun to get
ml to something. There's something in every fellow
that alzeays takes the higher. whether he does or not.
lt ‘s wit]: him all the time. It's on him when he loves
his mother, and it ‘s on him when he sees the sunlight
on the wall sooner than the wall, and it ’s on him with
the touch of fine music, and when he's kindly-hearted
to his fellows. That thing is soul anyhow, and the body
is body anyhow and dies anyhow. And it ’s up to the
man to be whichever and live with the one or die with the
other when its spell is out. It don't follow that a fel-
low 's got to be beans and pie just because he 's got to
mt ‘em. I ‘d like to live on when the beans and pie prop-
osition is all in. There ‘s two ways of doin’ everything
and lookin' at everythingand thinkin'of anything. Study

There

'em out and take the higher. is my advice. That ’s as
far as I've got. \Vhen I've found out some more.
I ‘ll let you know." REPORTER

l C0 gle

NEW WAY
_

5

It ’s All in the Day’: Work

“NF.\7ER mind the trouble! It's all in the day's
work." Such was the cheery answer I heard
as I passed the open door of a cottage home,

where "the day's work” might well be of a comprehen-
sive character; for the occupants were many and their
needs various.

There was something so cheering in the tone of the
voice, and so willing in the spirit of the speech, that one
could not but feel that the speaker must have found the
secret of content and happiness, the true philosophy.

The old Teachers said: “Live the life and you shall
know the doctrine."

That is how that good woman got her philosophy, by
living the life, the life of simple duty, work for others.

Most of us make a bug-bear of this sort of work. If
we are conscientious we too often do it in a way that
robs it of its value. One may do it grudgingly, as an

unwilling tribute to one's conscience, and take back for
one's self as much credit and self—satisfaction as one can

get out of it. This is the kind of performance of duty
that makes other people hate the word. The reason is
simple. The way of doing it has made it not duty at
all, but a substitute, not in any sense a contribution
to the happiness of others.

Duty has been explained in one very old book of wise
sayings thus:

" To live to benefit mankind is the first step; to prac-
tise the six glorious virtues is the second."

There is the whole proposition plainly put. A dnt_v,
in this sense, is something done for the help and benefit
of others. If the same act is done for the sake of giving
satisfaction to the door. then it is no longer an act of
duty, but a fraudulent imitation.

The essence of duty is the spirit of lielpfulness, aml
what is more helpful than cheerfulness? What puts
more heart into others than a generous, genial good
humor? W ho has not felt a load of trouble lifted by
the mere greeting of a good-hearted friend?

But there are hosts of people now practising cheerful-
ness for the good of their own digestions! V\'e all know
that there is a variety of it that has no kindliness behinil
it at all. It is a selfish substitute for the true spirit of
helpfulness. Perhaps. however, even that is better than
the selfish indulgence in melancholy. And it is certainly
better than the cold indifierence to everybody else's feel-
ings which hides itself under the virtuous pretense of
"minding one's own business." .v\ll the virtues. in fact.
have their counterfeits.

\Vhen the heart is alive and alight with the feeling
of general kindliness, there is no work for others that
can seem much of a trouble, and, if there there comes
the other reflection. born of the same spirit of general
helpfulness. “ It ’s all in the day's work." and that takes
away the burden of it. It implies the acceptance of all
that comes as a part of life. \Vhich is equivalent to
a recognition of the reign of natural or divine Law in



5 TH E

the universe and a perfect trust in it. There is imper-

sonality, for one who feels in that way shows that he

is not selfi shly bound up in his own work or pleasure.

There is that great practical wisdom of recognizing the

importance of “the duty that lies nearest to your hand,"

of doing promptly what needs to be done. A nd there

is a certain charming renunciation of all responsibility

in the choice of what is nex t to be done, that makes this

little saying seem like a ray of sunlight in a city street.

It is a ray of heart-light in the crowded thoroughfare

of life, and it is as beautiful as sunlight. It will put

heart into the bearer of it, so that he too may forget

the drudgery of daily routine, and may do cheerfully

what was before done grudgingly. It ’ s all in the day’ s

' Z t' O Tk. A  \VoR K E R

0'

The Value of S mall Things

W O  men were seated together in the lobby of a

hotel, discussing a newspaper article, giving the

account of an “ex posure”  of a well-known busi-

ness man' s “ methods”  in which he had over-reached the

limits of the law.

O ne man was heard saying, “A nd so that was the

beginning, was it?  S uch a little thing!  B ut who could

have foreseen the end? "

A h yes!  If one could only “ foresee the end "  of many

“such a little thing.”  H ow many times would we not

pause before doing, or saying the wrong thing. F or life

is indeed made up of little things.

Great things happen only once in a while, and great

events as they come to a man prove his strength or his

weakness, and show how he met and handled the small

ones of every day as they came.

To say we should be careful in small things may seem

to be stating that which is an undoubted, self-evident

truth. \N ell, suppose it is;  as long as a man has not

grasped the meaning and importance of it, j ust so long

does the necessity ex ist for him to learn this simple,

strong, clear bit of Truth.

A  great and kind man who knew the hearts of his

fellowmen, once said, “It is not what we do, but the

spirit in which the least thing is done, that counts.”

The man whose character is strong, true and reliable

under all circumstances has become so by long, constant

and careful attention given to the faithful performance

of all duties and by grasping the small opportunities

that came his way.

S crupulous attention to matters of truthfulness and

honor, even in small things, brings out a character known

and respected for honesty, for rectitude. “There goes a

man you can trust ”  is said of him.

To have the courage to do and to say the right thing,

in accordance with the dictates of conscience, at all times,

gives the courage to do and to dare the right thing when

the great crises of life approach and have to be met.

Then, too. take the man who improves every passing

chance to say and do the kind thing;  he has built or is

building up a cheerful, helpful nature whose every im-

pulse is towards kindliness and chee' rfulness. S uch a

man never has the “blues,”  is never lonesome or with-

out something pleasant to think about.

These are some of the tests as to what a man is made

of, and proofs of how he has conducted the afl ‘airs of

his life all along the way, “ in small things.”  In fact

there are no small things. S TUDE N T

.3

F alse Coins

E  often do not realize that there is more than one

“mint”  for coining thoughts, and that much of

the mental coinage is false. F or instance men are

sometimes fi red with enthusiasm for the ideal of liberty

and revolt against oppression. These ideals certainly

shine like gold, and sometimes they are true gold through

and through. B ut most often they are not.

There is a place deep in man' s heart where noble ideals

are coined with the pure gold of human sympathy;  the

passionate desire to set men free from all that holds them

in their degradation comes from that true “mint”  in

which only good metal is coined. B ut there are other

dark corners in the human heart where false ideals of

freedom and rebellion are created and let loose to in-

fl ame and intox icate the mind. The metal used in these

places for coining false ideals is not the gold of sympathy

but the base metal of hate.

W hen you hear a man uttering noble sentiments based

on hate, you may know the coin is bad, though it may

be well gilded on the surface with fi ne phrases.

In the deep places of the heart sits the mysterious

S elf of Man and from him come all the true ideals;  but

in the other dark corners lurk false selves (so to speak)

that throw out fi ery ideals full of hate and venom. These

are the lower parts of a man' s nature rebelling against

the authority of the true master— S elf within. They

are eternally in revolt against all authority, whether inter

nal or ex ternal;  they want to rule the mind and body of

man without interference from the true S elf.

S o they imitate the shape and colors of the true coins

of noble ideals and put forth false coins of envy and

j ealousy or greed and ambition stamped and gilded like

the real thing. That is to say, mere selfi shness presents

itself to the mind under the shape and form of thought

for others;  hate appears disguised as virtuous indigna-

tion ;  the desire to have your own way appears as noble

independence;  and the ambition to rule over other men

passes itself off as devotion to their good.

W e all have in our nature these different places from

which the true and the false ideals are put forth into the

mind, and unless a man learns to distinguish them in

himself he will never be able to detect the true metal in

another man' s talk when he hears it, and will be con»

stantly liable to be led astray by the false coinage of

high-sounding talk that hides bad motives. R . M.
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6 g_T}ig1_«‘._ “NEW WAY_
the universe and a perfect trust in it. There is imper-
sonality, for one who feels in that way shows that he
is not selfishly bound up in his own work or pleasure.
There is that great practical wisdom of recognizing the
importance of “the duty that lies nearest to your hand,"
of doing promptly what needs to be done. And there
is a certain charming renunciation of all responsibility
in the choice of what is next to be done, that makes this
little saying seem like a ray of sunlight in a city street.
It is a ray of heart—light in the crowded thoroughfare
of life, and it is as beautiful as sunlight. It will put
heart into the hearer of it, so that he too may forget
the drudgery of daily routine, and may do cheerfully
what was before done grudgingly. It’: all in the day’:
work. .\ \\’oRKER

J
The Value of Small Things

WO men were seated together in the lobby of .1
hotel, discussing a newspaper article, giving the
account of an “ exposure” of a well-known busi-

ness man's “methods” in which he had over-reached the
limits of the law.

One man was heard saying. “.»‘\nd so that was the
beginning, was it? Such a little thing! llut who could
have foreseen the end?”

Ah yes! If one could only “ foresee the end " of many
“such a little thing.” How many times would we not
pause before doing, or saying the wrong thing. For life
is indeed made up of little things.

Great things happen only once in a while, and great
events as they come to a man prove his strength or his
weakness, and show how he met and handled the small
ones of every day as they came.

To say we should be careful in small things may seem
to be stating that which is an undoubted, self-evident
truth. Well, suppose it is; as long as a man has not
grasped the meaning and importance of it, just so long
does the necessity exist for him to learn this simple,
strong, clear bit of Truth.

A great and kind man who knew the hearts of his
fellowmen, once said, “It is not what we do, but the
spirit in which the least thing is done, that counts.”

The man whose character is strong, true and reliable
under all circumstances has become so by long, constant
and careful attention given to the faithful performance
of all duties and by grasping the small opportunities
that came his way.

Scrupulous attention to matters of truthfulness and
honor, even in small things, brings out a character known
and respected for honesty, for rectitude. “There goes :1

man you can trust” is said of him.
To have the courage to do and to say the right thing.

in accordance with the dictates of conscience, at all times.
gives the courage to do and to dare the right thing when
the great crises of life approach and have to be met.

Then. too. take the man who improves every passing
» Go glutI

chance to say and do the kind thing; he has built or l.~
building up a cheerful, helpful nature whose every im-
pulse is towards kindliness and cheeirfulness. Such a

man never has the " blues,” is never lonesome or with-
out something pleasant to think about.

These are some of the tests as to what a man is made
of, and proofs of how he has conducted the afiairs of
his life all along the way, " in small things." In fact
there are no small things. STUDENT

3
False Coins

E often do not realize that there is more than one

“mint " for coining thoughts, and that much of
the mental coinage is false. For instance men are

sometimes fired with enthusiasm for the ideal of liberty
and revolt against oppression. These ideals certainly
shine like gold, and sometimes they are true gold through
and through. But most often they are not.

There is a place deep in man's heart where noble ideals
are coined with the pure gold of human sympathy; the
passionate desire to set men free from all that holds them
in their degradation comes from that true “mint " in
which only good metal is coined. But there are other
dark corners in the human heart where false ideals of
freedom and rebellion are created and let loose to in-
flame and intoxicate the mind. The metal used in these
places for coining false ideals is not the gold of sympathy
but the base metal of hate.

When you hear a man uttering noblc serilinicnts based
on hate, you may know the coin is bad, though it may
be well gilded on the surface with fine phrases.

In the deep places of the heart sits the mysterious
Self of Man and from him come all the true ideals; but
in the other dark corners lurk false selves (so to speak‘)
that throw out fiery ideals full of hate and venom. These
are the lower parts of a man's nature rebelling against
the authority of the true master—Self within. They
are eternally in revolt against all authority,whether inter-
nal or external; they want to rule the mind and body of
man without interference from the true Self.

So they imitate the shape and colors of the true coins
of noble ideals and put forth false coins of envy and
jealousy or greed and ambition stamped and gilded like
the real thing. That is to say, mere selfishness presents
itself to the mind under the shape and form of thought
for others; hate appears disguised as virtuous indignav
tion ; the desire to have your own way appears as noble
independence; and the ambition to rule over other men

passes itself off as devotion to their good.
VVe all have in our nature these different places from

which the true and the false ideals are put forth into the
mind, and unless a man learns to distinguish them in
himself he will never be able to detect the true metal ll‘.
another man's talk when he hears it, and will be con-

stantly liable to be led astray by the false coinage of
high—sounding talk that hides bad motives. R. .\l.



i' I‘H E  gN E W ’ V

To Thy H eart B e True Thy H eart

B E A TTY

Y  thy own soul' s law learn to live,

A nd if men thwart thee take no heed,

A nd if men hate thee have no care;

S ing thou thy song and do thy deed.

H ope thou thy hope and pray thy prayer,

A nd claim no crown they will not give,

N or bays they grudge thee for thy hair.

K eep thou thy soul-worn stedfast oath,

A nd to thy heart be true thy heart;

W hat thy soul teaches learn to know,

A nd play out thine appointed part,

A nd thou shalt reap as thou shalt sow,

N or helped nor hindered in thy growth,

To thy full stature thou shalt grow.

F ix  on the future’ s goal thy face,

A nd let thy feet be lured to stray

N ow-hither, but be swift to run,

A nd nowhere tarry by the way,

Until at last the end is won,

A nd thou mayst look back from thy place,

A nd see thy long day' s j ourney done.

,5:

The N ew Manhood

B nowsmc

. . . . MA N  is not Man as yet.

N or shall I deem his obj ect served, his end '

A ttained, his genuine strength put fairly forth,

\Vhile only here and there a star dispels

The darkness, here and there a towering mind

O ’ erlooks its prostrate fellows: when the host

Is out at once to the despair of night,

W hen all mankind alike is perfected,

E q ual in full-blown powers— then, not till then,

I say, begins man' s general infancy.

. all tended to mankind,

A nd, man produced, all has its end thus far:

B ut in completed man begins anew

A  tendency to God.

S uch men are even now upon the earth,

S erene amid the half-formed creatures round

\Vho should be saved by them and j oined with them.

.5

The Prisoned S oul

B R O W N IN G

R UTH  is within ourselves;  it takes no rise

F rom outward things, whate ’ er you may believe.

There is an inmost center in us all,

\Vhere truth abides in fulness;  and around,

\Vall upon wall, the gross fl esh hems it in,

This perfect, clear perception— which is truth.

A  bafi ling and perverting carnal mesh

B inds it, and makes all error: and to K N O W

W A VY  Mr N

A  Man Y et

B nowmx c.

F TE R  all you say well: I am

A  man yet: I need never humble me.

I would have been— something, I know not what;

B ut though I cannot soar, I do not crawl.

There are worse portions than this one of mine.

I had immortal feelings;  such shall never

B e wholly q uenched: no, no!

I had a noble purpose, and the strength

To compass it;  but I have stopped half-way,

A nd wrongly given the fi rst-fruits of my toil

To obj ects little worthy of the gift.

W hy linger round them still . . . nor strive instead

W ith mighty efi ort to redeem the past

A nd, gathering up the treasures thus cast down,

To hold a stedfast course till I arrive

A t their fi t destination and my own?

0'

R ej oice!

GE O R GE  MacDosww

“ E JO ICE ,"  said the S un;  “I will make thee-gay

W ith glory and gladness and holiday;

I am dumb, 0 man, and I need thy voice.”

B ut man would not rej oice.

“ R ej oice in thyself,”  said he, “ 0 S un,

F or thy daily course is a lordly one;

In thy lofty place rej oice if thou can;

F or me, I am only a man."

“R ej oice,”  said the W ind, “I am free and strong:

I will wake in thy heart an ancient song;

H ear the roaring woods, my organ noise! "

B ut man would not rej oice.

“ R ej oice, 0 W ind, in thy strength,"  said he,

“F or thou fulfi llest thy destiny;

S hake the forest, the faint fl owers fan;

F or me, I am only a man."

" R ej oice,"  said the N ight, “with moon and star;

The S un and the W ind are gone afar;

I am here with rest and dreams of choice,"

B ut man would not rej oice.

F or he said: “ W hat is rest to me, I pray,

W hose labor brings no gladsome day?

H e only should dream who has hope behind;

A las!  for me and my kind.”

Then a voice that came not from moon or star,

F rom the sun, or the wind, roving afar,

S aid: “ Man, I am with thee— hear my voice."

A nd man said: “I rej oice.”

0'

R ather consists in opening out a way

“theme the imprisoned splendor may escape,

Than in effecting entry for a light

S upposed to be without.

S ee this soul of ours!

H ow it strives weakly in the child, is loosed

In manhood, clogged by sickness, back compelled

B y age and waste, set free at last by death:

\Vhy is it, fl esh enthralls it or enthrones?

W hat is this fi esh we have to penetrate?

IN  A DDITIO N  to the purpose for which Tm: N ew W A Y  was

established, viz. for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons, many

persons have ex pressed their interest in, and desire to subscribe

for it. It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in

Prisons, in accordance with its original purpose;  but for those

who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is O ne Dollar

per year, Ten cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should be made payable to TH E

N E W  W ' A Y , and all subscriptions should be addressed to:

TH E  N ew W A Y , Point L oma, California.
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To Thy Heart Be True Thy Heart
Bl-ZATTY

Y thy own soul's law learn to live,
And if men thwart thee take no heed,

And if men hate thee have no care;
Sing thou thy song and do thy deed.

Hope thou thy hope and pray thy prayer,
And claim no crown they will not give,

Nor bays they grudge thee for thy hair.

Keep thou thy soul—worn stcdfast oath,
And to thy heart be true thy heart;

What thy soul teaches learn to know,
And play out thine appointed part,

And thou shalt reap as thou shalt sow.
Nor helped nor hindered in thy growth.

To thy full stature thou shalt grow.
Fix on the future's goal thy face,

And let thy feet be lured to stray
_\'owhither, but be swift to run,

And nowhere tarry by the way,
Until at last the end is won,

And thou mayst look back from thy place,
And see thy long day's journey done.

3
The New Manhood

Bxowmnc

. . . .
MAN is not. Han as yet.

Nor shall I deem his object served, his end
Attained, his genuine strength put fairly forth.
While only here and there a star dispels
The darkness, here and there a towering mind
O'erlooks its prostrate fellows: when the host
ls out at once to the despair of night,
\’Vhen all mankind alike is perfected,
Equal in full-blown powers—then, not till then,
I say, begins man’s general infancy.

.
all tended to mankind,

.-\nd. man produced, all has its end thus far:
But in completed man begins anew
A tendency to God.
Such men are even now upon the earth,
Serene amid the half-formed creatures round
Who should be saved by them and joined with them.

63
The Prisoned Soul

Bnowumc

RUTH is within ourselves; it takes no rise
From outward things, whate 'er you may believe.

There is an inmost center in us all,
VVhere truth abides in fulness; and around,
\Vall upon wall, the gross flesh hems it in,
This perfect, clear perception—-which is truth.
A baffling and perverting carnal mesh
Binds it, and makes all error: and to KNOW
Rather consists in opening out a way
Vl/hence the imprisoned splendor may escape,
Than in effecting entry for a light
Supposed to be without.

See this soul of ours!
How it strives weakly in the child, is loosed
In manhood, clogged by sickness, back compelled
By age and waste, set free at last by death:
\Vhy is it, flesh enthralls it or enthrones?
\Vhat is this flesh we have to penetrate?

I
«Go glc

THE .1‘.‘._EW_.. W A?
A Man Yet

BROWNING
FTER all you say well: I am

A man yet: I need never humble me.
I would have been—something,I know not what;
But though I cannot soar, I do not crawl.
There are worse portions than this one of mine.
I had immortal feelings; such shall never
Be wholly quenched: no, no!

I had a noble purpose, and the strength
To compass it; but I have stopped half—way,
And wrongly given the first—fruits of my toil
To objects little worthy of the gift.
Why linger round them still

. . . nor strive instead
\’Vith mighty effort to redeem the past
And, gathering up the treasures thus cast down,
To hold a stedfast course till I arrive
At their fit destination and my own?

.50

Rejoice!
GEORGE MACDONALD

“ EJOICE," said the Sun; “I will make thee gay
With glory and gladness and holiday;

I am dumb, 0 man, and I need thy voice.”
But man would not rejoice.

“ Rejoice in thyself,”said he, " 0 Sun,
For thy daily course is a lordly one:
In thy lofty place rejoice if thou can;

For me, I am only a man."
“ Rejoice,” said the Wind, "I am free and strong:
I will wake in thy heart an ancient song;
Hear the roaring woods, my organ noise!”

But man would not reioice.
“Rejoice, O \Vind, in thy strength," said he,
“For thou fulfillest thy destiny;
Shake the forest, the faint flowers fan;

For me, I am only a man.”

"Rejoice," said the Night, "with moon and star;
The Sun and the Wind are gone afar;
I am here with rest and dreams of choice,”

But man would not rejoice.
For he said: "What is rest to me, I pray,
Whose labor brings no gladsome day?
He only should dream who has hope behind;

Alas! for me and my kind."
Then a voice that came not from moon or star,
From the sun, or the wind, roving afar,
Said: “Man, I am with thee—hear my voice."

And man said: “I rejoice."
J3

In ADDITION to the purpose for which THE NEW WAY was

established, viz. for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons, many
persons have expressed their interest in, and desire to subscribe
for it. It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in
Prisons, in accordance with its original purpose; but for those
who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is One Dollar
per year, Ten cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should be made payable to THE
.\’I-:w WAY, and all subscriptions should be addressed to:

THE NEW WAY, Point Loma, California.
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Thought-H elps

TH E R E  is but one E ternal Truth, one universal. infi nite

and changeless spirit of L ove, Truth and W isdom, im-

personal. therefore, bearing a different name in every

nation, one L ight for all, in which the whole H uman—

ity lives and moves, and has its being.

H . P. B lar' al‘sky

TH E  power to know does not come from book-study

nor from mere philosophy. but mostly from the actual

‘practice of brotherhood in deed. word. and thought;  for

that practice purifi es the covers of the soul and permits

its light to shine down into the brain-mind.

W . Q . Judge

N o out can study ancient philosophies seriously with-

out perceiving that the striking similitude of conception

between all— in their ex oteric form very often, in their

hidden spirit invariably —  is the result of no mere coinci-

dence, but of a concurrent design;  and that there was.

during the youth of mankind, one language, one univer-

sal religion— H . P. B laz' atsky

IN  A  PL A CE  like yours, where so many of all sorts of

natures are together, there is a uniq ue opportunity for

gain and good in the chance it gives one for self-discip-

line. There friction of personality is inevitable. and if

each one learns the great gir' c and take. and looks not

for the faults of others. but for the faults he sees in

himself, then because of the friction great progress can

be made.—  11' . Q . Judge

- S E E  the gates of L ife and Peace standing open before

you. if you have but faith and trust to enter in. B ut

none can enter alone, each must bring with him the sad

and sorrowing. N one can cross the threshold alone,

but must help to bear the burdens of the overburdened,

must aid the feeble steps of those who are discouraged.

must support those who are bowed down with sin and

despair, and as he sends out the radiation of his own j oy

and strength which he receives from his own aspirations

and devotion to his H igher S elf, j oy and strength and

power shall enter into the lives of those others, and to-

gether they shall pass through into L ife.

K atherine Tingley

DE S IR E  wisdom;  love all men;  do your duty: forget

yourself;  let each thought and act of your life have

for its aim the fi nding of divine wisdom;  strive to apply

that wisdom for the good of other men. If you search

in every direction. L ight must come to you. S eek to

fi nd in everything the meaning. S trive to know what

they are, by what governed or caused. This is the fi rst

step. L ive your life with this ever before you. Purify

your thought as well as your body. R eason all you can.

feel all with your heart you may, and when intellect and

heart fail you. seek for something higher. This is the

.\ ll C;  it is enough for the present— 11' . Q . Judy/v

F or the O dd Moment

S he: "  W hy don' t you dance;  don' t you like it? "

H e: “ O h, yes, I like it all right, but the music always

seems to put me out, and the girl gets in my way."

“ S mith‘s illness thinned him out a bit. I reckon? "

“\Vell I should say!  Y ou' re thin and I' m thin. but

he' s thinner than both of us put together."

Doctor (_to patient who has consulted him for rheum-

atism) : “Take this medicine regularly. A nd by the

way, if it does you any good let me know. I ' m troubled

a good deal with rheumatism myself."

S he: “ I have painted a little picture for you and hung

it in your study to hide that ugly stain in the wallpaper."

H e: “ llut, darling. I never complained about that

stain.”

“ Please, mum, the people nex t door wants to know if

you ' ll lend them the lawn-mower."

“W hat!  on the S abbath day?  Tell them we haven' t

got one."  i

"  W hat are you running for, sonny? "

B oy: “I' m tryin’  to keep two fellers from fi ghtin' ."

“ W ho are the fellows?  ”

n)

. B oy: > ill Perkins and me!  "

“ Confound it, sir;  I' ve j ust been stung by one of

your beastly bees!  I demand reparation! "

"  Certainly, sir. Y ou j ust show me which bee it was.

and I' ll punish the horrid thing severely.”

Mother (to her little boy who has j ust returned from

a children' s party): “W ell, Johnny. how did you enj oy

yourself ?  "

Johnny: " O h it was horrid. I think I should have

been bored to death if I hadn' t been there."

" A nd what might ye call that? "  asked l’ at of the

museum guide, pointing to the famous headless and arm-

less “ \Vinged Victory."

“S tatue of Victory. sir, noted antiq ue,"  said the at

tendant.

Pat: "  I' iclory, is it?

fellow that got licked! "

B edad, thin I ' d like to see the

Jones: "  Good at mental arithmetic, B rown? "

B rown: “ Pretty fair."

Jones: “W ell, tackle this: A  train starts on a j our-

ney with seventy passengers on board. .~\t the fi rst

stop it drops ten and picks up fi fteen. Got it?  "

llrown (calculating) : “ Y es."

Jones: “ Then it drops twenty-fi ve and picks up eleven.

S hortly after it picks up seventeen and drops nine. Got

that? "

lrown: Y es. well?  "

Jones (making for the door): "  \\' hat was the name

of the engine driver?  "

u
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8 THE

Thought-Helps
'l‘nI~‘.Kl-2 is but one Eternal Truth,one universal. infinite

and change-less spirit of Love. Truth and Wisdom, im-
personal. therefore, bearing a different name in every
nation. one Light for all. in which the whole Human-
ity lives and moves. and has its being.

I]. I’. If/u7'a!5I.'_\'
TH]-3 power to know does not come from book-study

nor from mere philosoph_v. but mostly from the actual
‘practice of brotherhood in deed. word. and thought; for
that practice purifies the covers of the soul and permits
its light to shine down into the brain-mind.

IV. Q. Judge
No o.\'J-2 can study ancient philosophies seriously with«

out perceiving that the striking similitude of conception
between all —in their exoteric form very often, in their
hidden spirit invariably—is the result of no mere coinci-
dence, but of a concurrent design; and that there was.
during the youth of mankind, one language. one univer-
sal religion. — II. I’. BIu7'utsk_\'

Ix .\ 1-L.\ci-: like yours, where so many of all sorts of
natures are together, there is a unique opportunity for
gain and good in the chance it gives one for self-discip-
line. There friction of personality is inevitable. and if
each one learns the great give and take, and looks not
for the faults of others. but for the faults he sees in
himself. then because of the friction great progress can

be made.—— HI Q. ]m1_r/r
Stir: the gates of Life and Peace standing open before

you. if you have but faith and trust to enter in. llnt
none can enter alone, each must bring with him the sad
and sorrowing. None can cross the threshold alone,
but must help to bear the burdens of the overburdened,
must aid the feeble steps of those who are discouraged.
must support those who are bowed down with sin and
despair, and as he semis out the radiation of his own jo_v
and strength which he receives from his own aspirations
and devotion to his Higher Self. jo_v and strength and
power shall enter into the lives of those others. and to-
gether they shall pass through into Life.

I\'aflIerim' ’I‘in_¢//v_\'
I)iisIRi-1 wisdom; love all men; do your duty: forget

yourself; let each thought and act of _vour life have
for its aim the finding of divine wisdom; strive to apply
that wisdom for the good of other men. If you search
in every direction. Light must come to you. Seek to
find in everything the meaning. Strive to know what
they are, by what governed or caused. This is the first
step. l.i\’e your life with this ever before you. I‘urif_v
your thought as well as your body. Reason all you can,
feel all with your heart you may. and when intellect and
heart fail you. seek for something lll_L’_llL'l'. 'l‘his is the
.\ II C: it is enough for the present. — ll'. Q. .,II(l.l/L‘

ICU git’

NEW WAY

For the Odd Moment
She: " \\'h_v don't you (lance: don't you like it?"
lIe: " Oh, yes_. I like it all right, but the music always

seems to put me out. and the girl gets in my way."
" Smith's illness thinned him out a bit. I reckon?”
"\\'ell I should say! You're thin and I'm thin. but

he's thinner than both of us put together."
l)octor (to patient who has consulte(l him for rheuma

atisml: “Take this medicine regularly. And by the
way, if it does you any good let me know. I 'n1 troubled
a good deal with rheumatism myself."

She: “ I have painted a little picture for you and hung
it in your study to hide that ugly stain in the wallpaper."

lle: “ Hut, darling. I never complained about that
stain."

at l’lease, mum, the people next door wants to know if
you ‘ll lend them the lawn-mower."

“ \=\'hat! on the Sabbath (lav? Tell them we haven't
got one."

i

" \\'hat are you running for, sonny.
loy: " I 'm tryin' to keep two fellers from fightin'."

“ \\'ho are the fellows?"
. loy: “ liill I’erkins and me! "

"Confonnd it. sir: I've just been stung by one of
your beastly bees! I demand reparation!"

" Certainly. sir. You just show me which bee it was.
and I "ll punish the horrid thing severely."

Mother (to her little boy who has just returned from
a children's party): “ \\'ell. johnny. how did you enjoy
yourself? "

Johnny: "()h it was horrid. I think I should hart
been bored to death if I hadn't been there."

.n“And what might ye call that." asked l’at of the
museum guide, pointing to the famous headless and arm-
less “ \\-iinged \'ictory."

"Statue of \'ictory. sir, noted antique," said the at

tendant.
l'at: " lii¢‘turv\'. is it?

fellow that got /icI.'¢‘d."'
liedad. thin I 'd like to see the

Jones: "fiootl at mental arithmetic. llrown.‘
llrownz “ Pretty fair."
Jones: " \\'ell, tackle this: A train starts on a jour-

ney with seventy passengers on board. .\t the first
stop it drops ten and picks up fifteen. Got it? "

llrown (calculating) : " Yes."
.. I < - ‘ '_lones: lhen it drops twent_v-hve and picks up elewr

Shortly after it picks up seventeen and drops nine. (in:
that? "

llrown: " Yes. well ? "

_lones (making for the door): “ \\'hat was the name

of the engine driveri“
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A  Very O ld F able

“ H !  but it' s great to be so strong and boss every-

E  thing,”  said the N orth wind. There was a soft

chuckle from somewhere about, that made him

spin round and round in an attempt to see who it was

that had laughed.

The sun was peeping over a cloud and smiling broadly.

“O h!  good morning to you,”  said the N orth wind

politely. “ Did you hear some one smile j ust now? ”

The sun chuckled again and said: “It seemed as if

I did hear sounds of merriment. Perhaps it was the

earth laughing at your great

strength.”

“L aughing at my strength,”

shouted the wind, “laughing

at me?  I’ ll give him some-

thing to laugh for!  ”

The S un looked rather

scornfully at him and said:

“Do you think you can

really make people respect

you?  Could you make them

obey you as I can?  L et us

see. N ow there is a man

with a cloak on;  see if you can make him take it off.

That is a small thing for such a giant to do;  and yet—  "

the sun chuckled again in the most annoying manner.

The N orth wind said:

“ Y ou stand on one side and watch."

Then he got busy. The leaves began the dance, and the

dust;  then the branches and loose hoards j oined in;  the

hay stacks soon were as giddy as the chimney pots and

roofi ng tiles from the whirling of the circus set up by

the blusterer. B ut the man wrapped his cloak closer

around him and trudged on.

Then the wind threw back his shoulders, took a pull

at his belt and blew for all he was worth. The trees bent,

the branches broke, the roofs came bodily off the houses

and went sailing away, the man W as whirled off his feet

and sent rolling down the hillside till he brought up against

B lotted R ecords and W hite Page:

“B uild on resolve, and not upon regret,

The structure of thy future. Do not grofe

A mong the shadows of old sins, but let

Thine orc' n soul' s light shine on the Path of hotte,

A nd dissipate the darkness.

Upon the blotted record of last years,

B ut turn the leaf and smile, all smile to see

The fair white pages that remain for thee.”

a tree-trunk and lay still;  but his cloak was more tightly

wrapped round him than before. N ow, he would not

for his life have let go of it. H is temper was up.

There came a soft voice from behind the cloud asking

the wind when he was going to begin?

A ll the stiffening went out of him at once so that he

collapsed j ust like an india-rubber toy balloon when it

is punctured. .

The S un stretched himself lazily and let go the cloud

that he had been holding back to hide behind. H e looked

at his ex hausted friend and said: “N ow see me.”

H e looked down on earth

so pleasantly that the trees

began to recover themselves,

and the birds sang as cheerin

as if nothing had happened.

The man sat up and leaned

back against the tree. slowly

feeling his limbs to see if any

bones were broken. The S un

smiled broadly and the trav-

eler threw back the folds of

the cloak. Then he pulled

his hat over his eyes and

tried to sleep. B ut it was too warm. Then he took off

his cloak and hung it on a branch, sitting down peacefully

under the tree. '

“N ow look at that,"  said the S un.

wind was nowhere to be seen.

“Gone eh? ”  said the S un. “ N ow that is a pity. I

was going to tell him there are better ways of dealing

with men than by violence. I understand their weak-

nesses. H e never seems to understand that violence loses

while persuasion wins, because, in dealing with men, you

must get them on your side. A nd you always can if you

have patience enough. There' s something good in every

man, and if you can fi nd it and warm it he ’ 11 take off

the wrappings and be glad of the chance. Indeed I’ ve

seen a good many men like that who had previously

thought that their droppings were themselves."  R . M.

DUI Q .\ Q
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H ’ aste no tears

B ut the N orth
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A Very Old Fable
“ H! but it's great to be so strong and boss every-

thing,” said the North wind. There was a soft
chuckle from somewhere about, that made him

spin round and round in an attempt to see who it was
that had laughed.

The sun was peeping over a cloud and smilingbroadly.
"Oh! good morning to you,” said the North wind

politely. “ Did you hear some one smile just now?”
The sun chuckled again and said: “It seemed as if

I did hear sounds of merriment. Perhaps it was the
earth laughing at your great
strength."

"Laughing at my strength,”
shouted the wind. “laughing
at me? l’ll give him some-

thing to laugh for!"
The Sun looked rather

scornfully at him and said:
“Do you think you can

really make people respect
you? Could you make them
obey you as I can? Let us
see. Now there is a man
with a cloak on; see if you can make him take it oh‘.
That is a small thing for such a giant to do: and yet —

”

the sun chuckled again in the most annoying manner.

The North wind said:
“You stand on one side and watch."
Then he got busy. The leaves began the dance. and the

dust; then the branches and loose boards joined in; the
hay stacks soon were as giddy as the chimney pots and
roofing tiles from the whirling of the circus set up by
the blusterer. But the man wrapped his cloak closer
around him and trudged on.

Then the wind threw back his shoulders. took a pull
at his belt and blew for all he was worth. The trees bent,
the branches broke, the roofs came bodily oi? the houses
and went sailing away, the man was whirled oFf his feet
and sent rolling down the hillside till he brought up against

» Go glc

MARCH 1913

Blotted Record: and White Pages
“Build on rc.rolt'c, and not upon regret,
The structure of thy future. Do 1zot_(/rope
Among the shadows of old sins, but let
Thine own. soul’: light shine on the path of hnpr,
And dissipate the darlmcss.
Upon. the blotted record of lost years,
But turn the leaf and smile, oh smilv to sec
The fair tuliilr fmgrs that remain. for I/we."

Copyright 1913. by KatherineTinzley

N0. 3

a tree—trunk and lay still; but his cloak was more tightly
wrapped round him than before. Now, he would not
for his life have let go of it. His temper was up.

There came a soft voice from behind the cloud asking
the wind when he was going to begin?

All the stiffening went out of him at once so that he
collapsed just like an iudia-rubber toy balloon when it
is punctured.

The Sun stretched himself lazily and let go the cloud
that he had been holding back to hide behind. He looked
at his exhausted friend and said: “ Now see me.”

He looked down on earth
so pleasantly that the trees
began to recover themselves,
and the birds sang as cheerily
as if nothing had happened.
The man sat up and leaned
back against the tree. slowly
feeling his limbs to see if any
bones were broken. The Sun
smiled broadly and the trav-
eler threw back the folds of
the cloak. Then he pulled
his hat over his eyes and

tried to sleep. llut it was too warm. Then he took off
his cloak and hung it on a branch. sitting down peacefully
under the tree. ‘

“ Now look at that," said the Sun.
wind was nowhere to be seen.

" Gone eh?” said the Sun. “ Now that is a pity. I
was going to tell him there are better ways of dealing
with men than by violence. I understand their \veak—
nesses. He never seems to understand that violence loses
while persuasion wins. because, in dealing with men, you
must get them on your side. And you always can if you
have patience enough. There’s something good in every

Wash.‘ no Ivar:

But the North

man, and if you can find it and warm it he ‘ll take off
the wrappings and be glad of the chance.
seen a good many men like that who had previously

R. .\l.

Indeed I ’ve

thought that their rvrafmiizgs T\'Fr(' Ilmnsclr'cx." 
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Taking on the Great Task

“ ’ VE  got some ideas about those fellows,"  said old

Chris, “ leastways about some of them.”

W e had been talking about men convicted on

circumstantial evidence and afterwards found (or not

found) innocent. O ld Chris was a thinker on his own

account, always worth listening to, even if you did not

accept a word he said. A nd he had “done time.”  S o

I told him to go ahead, and lit up a pipe. W e were sit-

ting under his j asmine— covered porch by moonlight, look—

ing out upon the q uiet river, and there was no sound save

the distant bark of a dog in some farmyard.

“H ave you ever thought where souls come from? ”

he asked, “I mean when they get born here among the

rest of us?  "

“ W ell, a little,"  I answered;  “but I don' t know that

thought can solve that problem.”

“Maybe it can' t, and maybe it can,”  he returned.

“ Thought can tackle more propositions than most fellows

reckon. B ut about this one. W hat’ s life for?  "

“ W hat ’ 5 your notion? ”  I said.

“ I reckon it ’ s for different things for different men.

S ome men, most men, have got to have ex perience, red

hot ex perience mainly —  mix ed up with spells to get well

of the burns in. They ’ ve got to be scorched into what

little wisdom they get. N o other way for it. W hen they

know where they put their hands in the fi re they don’ t

complain so much. B ut the burn don’ t always come right

then. They fool with the fi re a little today and a little

tomorrow right along. N othing seems to be taking any

notice. B ut one day comes a fl are when perhaps they

hadn’ t happened to be fooling with the fi re at all. They

get laid by the heels and convicted of something on cir-

cumstantial evidence, something they hadn’ t done. Then

there’ s a pretty to-dol ‘Inj ustice’  talked from one end

of the j ail to the other and from morning till night. N o

inj ustice, I say. They had to have the scorching to burn

out a rotten place. H appen the scorching didn’ t come

according to the human-mind clock. B ut the B ig-Mind

clock got it all right. That' s one lot, and the biggest."

“B ut don' t you think — "  I interrupted.

“Y es,”  he went on. “I know what you’ re goin’  to

say. There’ s some that gets a terrible scorching— on

circumstantial evidence — that never had fooled with the

fi re;  straight all the time;  rank inj ustice.

“ N ow there’ s one sign about a certain few of these

fellows— and they’ re mighty few of such. I tell' you—

that marks ’ em out from the other sorts. They ner' er do

any sq uealing. Just take what comes along. A nd another

sign is that they ’ re a benediction, as you might say. to

the whole circle about them. If a fellow ’ s feeling raw

they ’ re on hand to soften him down and help him through.

If there’ s a q uarrel they ’ re Pouring oil on it. \Vhen

there ’ 5 a newcomer they show him how to fi nd his feet.

E very warder knows ' em and relies on ’ em. Their ears

don' t fi t any keyholes. but without hurting anybody they

help him to a general idea which way to cock the tail of

his eye. A nd when they get out they’ re the fellows that

know what- the coming— out man needs.

" N ow I tell you they didn’ t need the scorching, but

their scorching has been a regular benediction to the fel-

' lows that did and got it.

“ \Vell, how came it that the B ig-Mind dropped in on

’ em with what they didn' t need and oughtn’ t to have—

by our standards?  They took it, I tell you."

“ Took it? ”  I said. “W hen?  W here? "

_“ B efore they was born,”  he replied, earnestly.

“ There ’ 5 some souls big enough for that. They come

into life more to attend to a j ob than to get ex perience

and learn. They know men need them, need help every

way, need light, need some of their burdens carried for

them;  feel it and know it;  feel the call of humanity, the

call of black suffering— no matter how much of the

suffering was earned and due. A nd they take the j ob,

knowing what it’ s going to be for them— p’ raps the

prison bars, if they can do good work that way;  p' raps

something else j ust as unpleasant. B ut so long as they

can help, the unpleasant' ness don’ t count.

“A nd so they come in. There ’ 5 no soul that comes in

but forgets right away where he came from, these the

same as the rest. They forget their j ob and they don’ t

forget it. They forget it, but when the time comes to

take it up, they’ re ready. A nd that ’ 5 why they don' t

complain at the scorching. They feel. without knowing

why, that it' s in the program, their own program. A nd

directly they ’ re behind the bars they get to work, same as

I ’ ve said. Do you reckon it ’ s nothin’  to the general heart

of humanity when some fellow takes up great suffering

that don’ t belong to him, for the sake of easing up things

for others?  I tell you, man, if it wasn’ t for such, all

along human life. in every time and place, the world would

have been pure hell long ago. It ain' t so far now. B ut

it ’ 5 these fellows that hold it and will save it. Maybe

some few of ’ em get to remember all about taking up their

j ob. B ut most of ’ em take up their j ob without remem-

bering. Just impulse, love, compassion. . . .

“ H ow’ s that strike you?  ”  he said.

“ It ' s a bit of a new idea. isn’ t it?  "  I answered, rather

feebly.

“ W ell, you think it up,”  he returned. “ while I go back

and stoke up my greenhouse. The nights get cool.”

S o he left me with the still river and the moonlight and

the distant perturbed dog and the scent of the j asmine.

\Vho would want to argue in those surroundings?

PE A CE -PIPE

I

S ome men seem to come into their lives with a formed

intention to accomplish some defi nite thing. H eredity

won' t ex plain it. It won’ t ex plain any man of genius.

They, surely, are born intending something, charged with

something. A nd if we can say of a man of genius that

he is born intending. say music. why shall not another

be born intending serr' ice? —  Century Path
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2 THE

Taking on the Great Tank
“ ’VE got some ideas about those fellows," said old

Chris, “ leastways about some of them.”
VVe had been talking about men convicted on

circumstantial evidence and afterwards found (or not
found) innocent. Old Chris was a thinker on his own

account, always worth listening to, even if you did not
accept a word he said. And he had “done time.” So
I told him to go ahead, and lit up a pipe. We were sit-
ting under his jasmine-covered porch by moonlight, look-
ing out upon the quiet river, and there was no sound save
the distant bark of a dog in some farmyard.

“ Have you ever thought where souls come from?”
he asked, “I mean when they get born here among the
rest of us?”

“ VVell, a little," I answered; “ but I don't know that
thought can solve that problem."

“Maybe it can't", and maybe it can,” he returned.
“ Thought can tackle more propositions than most fellows
reckon. But about this one. What '5 life for? "

“ What ’s your notion?” I said.
“I reckon it '5 for different things for different men.

Some men, most men, have got to have experience, red
hot experience mainly—mixed up with spells to get well
of the burns in. They've got to be scorched into what
little wisdom they get. No other way for it. When they
know where they put their hands in the fire they don't
complain so much. But the burn don't always come right
then. They fool with the fire a little today and a little
tomorrow right along. Nothing seems to be taking any
notice. But one day comes a flare when perhaps they
hadn’t happened to be fooling with the fire at all. They
get laid by the heels and convicted of something on cir-
cumstantial cvidcncc, something they hadn’t done. Then
there's a pretty to-do! ‘Injustice ’ talked from one end
of the jail to the other and from morning till night. No
injustice, I say. They had to have the scorching to burn
out a rotten place. Happen the scorching didn’t come

according to the human-mind clock. But the Big-Mind
clock got it all right. That's one lot, and the biggest."

“ But don't you think—" I interrupted.
“Yes,” he went on. “I know what you're goin’ to

say. There’s some that gets a terrible seorching—on
circumstantial evidence—that never had fooled with the
fire; straight all the time; rank injustice.

“Now there’s one sign about a certain few of t/mu’
fellows—and they ’re mighty few of such, I tell__\_'ou—
that marks ‘em out from the other sorts. 'l'lwynczw do
any squealing. Just take what comes along. And another
sign is that they ’re a benediction, as you might say. to
the whole circle about them. If a fellow 's feeling raw

they ’re on hand to soften him down and help him through.
If there ’s a quarrel they ’re pouring oil on it. \Vhen
there '5 a newcomer they show him how to find his feet.
Every warder knows ’em and relies on ‘em. Their ears
don't fit any keyholes. but without hurting :1nybml_\' they

» C0 glc
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help him to a general idea which way to cock the tail of
his eye. And when they get out they ’re the fellows that
know what the coming-out man needs.

“ Now I tell you they didn't need the scorching. but
their scorching has been a regular benediction to the fel-

‘ lows that did and got it.
“ VVell, how came it that the Big-Mind dropped in on

’em with what they didn't need and oughtn't to have —

by our standards? They took it, I tell you."
“ Took it?” I said. “When? Where?”

A“ Before they was born,” he replied. earnestly.
“There '5 some souls big enough for that. They come

into life more to attend to a job than to get experience
and learn. They know men need them. need help every
way, need light, need some of their burdens carried for
them; feel it and know it; feel the call of humanity, the
call of black suffering—no matter how much of the
suffering was earned and due. And they take the job,
knowing what it ’s going to be for them—p’raps the
prison bars, if they can do good work that way; p’raps
something else just as unpleasant. But so long as they
can help, the unpleasantness don't count.

“And so they come in. There '5 no soul that comes in
but forgets right away where he came from, these the
same as the rest. They forget their job and they don't
forget it. They forget it, but when the time comes to
take it up, they ’re ready. And that ’s why they don't
complain at the scorching. They feel, without knowing
why, that it 's in the program, their own program. And
directly they ’re behind the bars they get to work, same as
I ’ve said. Do you reckon it ’s no!hin' to the general heart
of humanity when some fellow takes up great suffering
that don't belong to him, for the sake of easing up things
for others? I tell you, man, if it wasn’t for such, all
along human life. in every time and place, the world would
have been pure hell long ago. It ain't so far now. But
it ’s these fellows that hold it and will save it. Maybe
some few of ‘em get to rememberall about taking up their
job. But most of ’em take up their job without remem-

bering. Just impulse, love, compassion. . . .

“ I-low ‘s that strike you?” he said.
“ It 's a bit of a new idea. isn't it?” I answered. rather

fecbly.
“ Well. you think it up_." he returned. “ while I go back

and stoke up my greenhouse. The nights get cool.”
So he left me with the still river and the moonlight and

the distant perturbed dog and the scent of the jasmine.
Who would want to argue in those surroundings?

PEACIE-Puma
.1

Sum: men seem to come into their lives with a formed
intention to accomplish some definite thing. Heredity
won't explain it. It won't explain any man of genius.
Tliey. surely. are born intending something,charged with
something. And if we can say of a man of genius that
he is born intending. say music. why shall not another
be born intending scrz'icc.°— F¢'r1tt¢r_\‘ Anti:
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W ho W ill Try It?

T the end of each year the newspapers usually take

A  stock of the progress achieved. A nd sometimes

they cast their eyes back to the century that closed

only a few years ago but yet seems so far away. S cience

and invention, the arts, the mechanics of civilization—

all come in for praise. N or do they forget our better

care of criminals, our improved poor-law systems, our

humanlier conducted

wars, and the other

evidences of advance.

B ut let us look at

some more of the

picture.

Insanity and prema-

ture mental decay are

increasing everwhere,

S uicides are in-

creasing.

Crimes of violence

are increasing.

The years of life

that follow early mid-

dle life are getting

fewer and the diseases

of later life increas—

ing.

Divorces, with all

that they imply, are

getting more numer-

ous.

L et us ex tend the

line of both tenden—

cies. O n the one side

our inventions get

more wonderful. \N e

travel faster, commu-

nicate at greater dis-

tances more easily;

and the mechanics of

life, together with the

sciences that serve

them, become more

complicated.

B ut is all that true

civilization?

O n the other side come the insanity, the suicide, the

mental decay, the crime, the shortening life, the diseases

of vice and degeneration, the divorce-ruined homes, the

growing drink— bill, the ever-falling birthrate. Do not

these suggest an increasingly rapid decay of civilization?

The ex ternal apparatus of civilization goes forward;  the

people who are to use it are failing.

It would seem that the only people entitled, while facing

these facts, to remain optimistic and full of hope for

humanity, are those who think that some new great in-

fluence may turn the tide before it is too late.

A  CA L IF O R N IA  R O S E

F rom time to time in the past, periodically up to and

including now, human spiritual need reaches a fearful

ex tremity. E x ternal conditions of life, poverty, may not

have been, or be, any worse than usual. B ut the spiritual

vacancy within men‘s hearts makes them seem so. There

is nothing to lighten despair or give hope. A t these times,

if there had been enough of those who were great enough

to be able to fi ll the vacancy and teach men of their soul-

life— catastrophies

and revolutions would

have been stayed, war

would now be a thing

of the past, life on

earth would be rela—

tively a paradise.

B ut there were not

enough of those who

had found the L ight,

who had found know-

ledge in themselves,

had heard and under-

stood the divine whis-

per, who were fully

conscious of their own

and all men’ s divinity.

A re there enough

now of those who,

taking the N ew W ay,

will at last be able to

show others the L ight

they have found?

L et us remember

that no circumstances,

however apparently

crippling, can hinder

any man from going

on this path and win-

ning its reward. It

needs but search, per-

sistence, the faithful

discharge of duty, and

the cultivation of the

spirit of brotherhood.

These will clear up all

diffi culties and bring

an illumination of the

mind of which we can hardly now conceive. C.

al

Patriotism

TH A T patriotism that fosters pride, prej udice, and supercilious

contempt for other states or nations is a hindrance to the progress

of the world. I believe with Goldwin S mith that humanity is

above nationality;  that the general progress of the human race

is far more to he desired than that my section of it should become

the greatest nation on earth, and dominate all the rest. The

doctrine of the brotherhood of man is a real living principle.

George W harton James
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THE

Who Will Try It?
'1‘ the end of each year the newspapers usually takeA stock of the progress achieved. And sometimes

they cast their eyes back to the century that closed
only a few years ago but yet seems so far away. Science
and invention. the arts, the mechanics of civilization-
all come in for praise. Nor do they forget nur better
care of criminals. our improved poor-law systems. our
humanlier conducted
wars. and the other
evidences of advance.

But let us look at
some more of the
picture.

Insanity and prema-
ture mental decay are

im'n'u.ring everwhere.
Suicides are in-

rrm.riu_q.
Crimes of violence

are im‘r¢'using.
The years of life

that follow early mid-
dle life are getting
fcrecr and the diseases
of later life increas-
iug.

Divorces. with all
that the_v imply. are

getting more runner-

nus.

Let us extend the
line of both tenden-
ries. On the one side
our inventions get
more wonderful. \Ve
travel faster, commu-
nicate at greater dis-
tances more easily:
and the mechanics of
life. together with the
sciences that serve
them. beetme more

complicated.
But is all that trite

civilization?
On the other side come the insanity. the suicide. the

mental decay, the crime. the shortening life. the diseases
of vice and degeneration, the divorce-ruined homes. the
growing drink-bill. the ever-falling birthrate. Do not
these suggest an increasingly rapid cfcaty of civilization?
The external apparatus of civilization goes forward; the
people who are to use it are failing.

It would seem that the only people entitled. while facing
these facts, to remain optiniistic and full of hope for
Iiumanity, are those who think that some new great in-
fluence may turn the tide before it is too late.

.
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From time to time in the past. periodically up to and
including now, human spirilitttl need reaches a fearful
extremity. External conditions of life, poverty. may not
have been. or be, any worse than usual. But the spiritual
vacancy within men's hearts tnakes them seem so. There
is nothing to lighten despair or give hope. .-\t these times,
if there had been enough of those who were great enough
to he able to fill the vacancy aml teach men of their soul-

life-—v:atastrophics
and revoltttions would
have been stayed, war
would now be a thing
of the past, life on
earth would he rela-
tively a paradise.

lnt there were not
enough of those who
had found the Light.
who had found know-
ledge in themselves,
had heard and under-
stood the divine whis-
per. who were fully
conscious of their own

and all men's rlivinity.
Are there enough

now of those who.
taking the New \\"ay.
will at last be able to
show others the Light
they have found?

Let us remember
that no circumstances,
however a ppa re n tly
crippling. can hinder
any man from going
on this path and win-
ning its reward. It
needs but search, per-
sistence, the faithful
discharge of duty, and
the cultivation of the
spirit of brotherhood.
’l‘hese will clear up all
difficulties and bring
an illuminationof the

mind of \‘.'ltlt‘lt we can ll2lI'lll_\‘ now concci-.-e_ C_

dl

Patriotism
'l'1t.\'r patrioti.-m that fosters pride, prejudice. and supercilious

contempt for other states or nations is a ltimlrancc tn the progress
of the world. I believe with Gt-ldwin Smith that humanity is
above n.-ttinnality: that the general progress of the human race
_i.s far more to he desired than that my section of it should become
the greatest nation on earth. and dontimtte all the rest. The
doctrine of the lI!'H1lll‘l‘llIW\ll of man is a real living principle.

(Ia-r,e:' ll'lnn'Inn Jann-.r
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The Q uarrolsome S hadows

N E  morning two shadows somehow got detached

0 and fell on a whitewashed wall. They were both

pleasantly conscious of their uniform complex ions

of gray, and the sharp defi nition of their outlines. Mis-

taking their imaginings for reality, each fully believed

himself to be a real, separate person with rights of his

own and a clear title to j ust so much wall-space on which

no other shadow might intrude.

“ H ullo you!  ”  said the larger of the two shadows in

a voice like a gruff echo, "  can’ t you see, you’ re overlap-

ping and falling over me?  W hy can’ t you keep to your

own territory?  ”

The charge was promptly denied by the smaller shadow ;

for whether false or true he felt his dignity was inj ured

by being addressed in such unceremonious terms.

F rom wordy argument they q uickly passed to blows,

and though of course the blows were only those of

S hadowland, they smarted j ust as much as physical as-

saults in our substantial world, because the bodies of the

combatants belonged to S hadowland as well. A fter they

had thumped' and pounded each other unmercifully they

sat down to rest themselves, unable to proceed from sheer

ex haustion. The smaller and mo' re thoughtful of the

shadows allowed his gaze to dwell upon his late antagon-

ist, and he realized how very much his wearied brother-

shade resembled him in everything but a few trifl ing de-

tails of boundary. H e refl ected that after all if he had

been approached more deferentially he would have prob—

ably admitted that he zeas perhaps encroaching j ust a

little. They rested q uietly in the peaceful atmosphere

that always seems to follow a storm, and as their anger

cooled, the matter of their q uarrel looked smaller and

smaller to them. W hat would it look like when the fast

declining sun had actually set and they ceased (as they

thought) to ex ist altogether?  “ L et there be brotherly

love,”  they said, “ for what little time remains.”  “ A h!  ”

added one of them, “if we had only thought of that

before!  ”

The glowing ball of rosy light began to dip behind the

skyline of the hills and now the shadows’  boundary lines

grew blurred and ill-defi ned.

They rose and stretched their arms towards each other

with a swift ex pansive gush of friendly feeling;  but

before they had time to embrace the last remaining gleam

of the bright sun had disappeared and everywhere the

shadows of the day were blended and dissolved in even-

ing’ s restful, universal gray. E ach of them, though dis-

solved as a shadow, now found that he had re-become the

reality from which the daylight of his short life had

temporarily separated him. H e had regained real life.

“ Perhaps they will do better tomorrow,”  said the grim

old wall, who had been looking on with some amusement.

“ B ut I suppose that as usual they’ ll forget everything

the moment they fall on me. It takes an awful long time

for shadows to learn anything. They don' t seem to re-

member much from day to day."  P. L .

Getting O ut of Y our O wn W ay

“ E  never enters his own thoughts.”  I heard that

said of somebody when I was~a boy, and though

I did not at all understand the saying I was

certainly anx ious to know a man of whom that curious

thing was true.

L ater, I did come to know him, a man of about six ty,

with a strong, keen, kindly face, and eyes that seemed

somehow full of interesting things to say to you at the

fi rst opportunity. A nd he created the impression of be-

ing interested in you in a q uite kindly and incurious way.

I told him of the saying, and he laughed. “W ell,”  he

admitted, “there’ s something in it. L ooking around

among men, it has always been clear to me, as it is to

every one else, that a man is unhappy in ex act proportion

as he thinks of himself. If he is always doing that he

is always in a ferment, irritable, j ealous, ready to be of-

fended, on the watch for slights that after all were mostly

never meant.

“If that is true the opposite habit must be the way to

be happy. S o I thought, and I practised it. W henever I.

my rights, my personality, came up into my mind, I j u~t

turned them out and let in something else— usually a

sympathetic or friendly thought and feeling about an~

other man or even a whole class of people— convict

prisoners, for instance. \Vhen possible I did or said

something corresponding to my thought. The results of

this on myself were rapid and pleasant.

“It was q uite easy, this thinking out instead of in.

Practice q uickly bettered it and is bettering it yet. I

assure you it produces a remarkable infl uence on one' s

mind, strengthening, clearing and calming. O f course

there are times when one has to think of oneself;  it is

necessary to dine, for instance. B ut these occasions don‘t

affect the main q uestion.

“ N o, I never found that I missed anything by not ‘ en-

tering my own thoughts.’  I trusted, somehow, that things

would go all right if I always stood up to my duties of

all kinds, and they always have. Maybe there is a pro-

tective power of some kind that is called into action when

one tries this sort of life. It certainly seems so. A nd in

any case the mental peace one gradually gets would be a

compensation for many ex terior losses.

“ My mind is freed, as you can imagine, and can conse-

q uently see much farther into things. I understand very

much that in former years I thought was impossible of

mental comprehension, insoluble problems, matters left

ordinarily to faith or hope.

“ S urely;  I would certainly advise you to give ’ a year

to the practice. L et me know how it works. I shall be

glad to see you at any time. Y ou can always give it up,

you know, if you don’ t like it. B ut after a little while

it is ex tremely pleasant and interesting and tends to be

automatic. The benefi cial results seem to be constantly

enlarging. \Vhat they will fi nally amount to I cannot

imagine."  L E A R N E R
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4 THE

The Quarrelsome Shadows
NE morning two shadows somehow got detached0 and fell on a whitewashed wall. They were both

pleasantly conscious of their uniform complexions
of gray, and the sharp definition of their outlines. .\lis~-
taking their imaginings for reality, each fully believed
himself to be a real, separate person with rights of his
own and a clear title to just so much wall-space on which
no other shadow might intrude.

“ Hullo you! ” said the larger of the two shadows in
a voice like a gruff echo, “ can't you see, you're overlap-
ping and falling over me? \\7hy can't you keep to your
own territory? ”’

The charge was promptly denied by the smaller shadow :
for whether false or true he felt his dignity was injured
by being addressed in such unceremonious terms.

From wordy argument they quickly passed to blows.
and though of course the blows were only those of
Shadowland, they smarted just as much as physical as-
saults in our substantial world, because the bodies of the
combatants belonged to Shadowland as well. After they
had thumped and pounded each other unmercifully they
sat down to rest themselves, unable to proceed from sheer
exhaustion. The smaller and mo're thoughtful of the
shadows allowed his gaze to dwell upon his late antagon-
ist. and he realized how very much his \vearied brother-
shade resembled him in everything but a few trifling de-
tails of boundary. He reflected that after all if he had
been approached more deferentially he would have prob-
ably admitted that he tms perhaps encroaching just a
little. They rested quietly in the peaceful atmosphere
that always seems to follow a storm, and as their anger
cooled, the matter of their quarrel looked smaller and
smaller to them. VVhat would it look like when the fast
declining sun had actually set and they ceased (as they
thought) to exist altogether? “Let there be brotherly
love,” they said, “ for what little time remains.” “ Ah! ”

added one of them, “if we had only thought of that
before! ”

The glowing ball of rosy light began to dip behind the
skyline of the hills and now the shadows’ boundary lines
grew blurred and ill-defined.

They rose and stretched their arms towards each other
with a swift expansive gush of friendly feeling; but
before they had time to embrace the last remaining gleam
of the bright sun had disappeared and everywhere the
shadows of the day were blended and dissolved in even-
ing's restful, universal gray. Each of them, though dis-
solved as a shadow, now found that he had re-become the
reality from which the daylight of his short life had
temporarily separated him. He had regained real life.

“ Perhaps they will do better tomorrow," said the grim
old wall, who had been looking on with some amusement.
“ lut I suppose that as usual they ’ll forget everything
the moment they fall on me. It takes an awful long time
for shadows to learn anything.
member much from day to day."

They dont seem to re-
P. L.

()0 glc

NEW WAY

Getting Out of Your Own Way
E never enters his own thoughts.” I heard that

said of somebody when I was'a boy, and though
I did not at all understand the saying I was

certainly anxious to know a man of whom that curious
thing was true.

6‘

Later, I did come to know him, a man of about sixty.
with a strong, keen, kindly face, and eyes that seemed
somehow full of interesting things to say to you at the
first opportunity. And he created the impression of be-
ing interested in you in a quite kindly and incurious way.

I told him of the saying, and he laughed. “Well,” he
admitted, “ there ’s something in it. Looking around
among men, it has always been clear to me, as it is to
every one else, that a man is unhappy in exact proportion
as he thinks of himself. If he is always doing that he
is always in a ferment, irritable, jealous, ready to be of-
fended, on the watch for slights that after all were n‘|(i,~'[l_\'
never meant.

“ If that is true the 0/’[ro.n'ic habit must be the way to
he Iuzfvpy. So I thought, and I practised it. Wlienever I.
my rights, my personality, came up into my mind. I jn~t
turned them out and let in something elsc——usually a

sympathetic or friendly thought and feeling about an-
other man or even a whole class of people——convict
prisoners, for instance. \\’l1en possible I did or said
something corresponding to my thought. The results of
this on myself were rapid and pleasant.

“It was quite easy, this thinking out instead of in.
Practice quickly bettered it and is bettering it yet. I
assure you it produces a remarkable influence on one‘;
mind, strengthening, clearing and calming. Of course
there are times when one has to think of oneself; it is
necessary to dine, for instance. But these occasions don't
affect the main question.

“ No, I never found that I missed anythingby not ‘ en-

tering my own thoughts.’ I trusted, somehow, that things
would go all right if I always stood up to my duties of
all kinds, and they always have. Maybe there is a pro-
tective power of some kind that is called into action when
one tries this sort of life. It certainly seems so. And in
any case the mental peace one gradually gets would be a

compensation for many exterior losses.
“ My mind is freed, as you can imagine, and can conse-

quently see mucl1 farther into things. I understand very
much that in former years I thought was impossible of
mental comprehension, insoluble problems, matters left
ordinarily to faith or hope.

“ Surely: I would certainly advise you to give ‘a year
to the practice. Let me know how it works. I shall be
glad to see you at any time. You can always give it up.
you know, if you don’t like it. But after a little while
it is extremely pleasant and interesting and tends to be
automatic. The beneficial results seem to be constantly
enlarging. \\'hat they will finally amount to I cannot

imagine." l.1:.\RNI-:R
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Man and H is . . . .

O N ' T think a man is always a hypocrite when he

doesn' t practise what he preaches. H is lower na-

ture may be too much for him and sweep him ofi ’

his feet. \Vhat he preaches is what he tries to do. H e

is only a hypocrite when his preaching is aimed at making

you think he is something which he is not— namely a

practiser or a trier.

A  man is “ driving’  a hog along a country lane. S o

long as he is willing to go where the hog wants to go

there is no trouble.

v

is liable at any time to change back into the fi rst form.

E ven if it does not, it will lead him j ust as far aside of

his true path upward.

\Vhy should we ever have come by a hog at all?  \Vhy

is human nature thus weighted?  The thing wasn’ t a hog

at fi rst!  It was j ust living matter, the body, a perfect

instrument of life. Think of the Greek statues—  no hog

there!  The Greeks had the ideal of bodies that thrilled

to every fi ne feeling and breath of the divine soul within,

bodies that were like chorded harps, that had the perfect

health of young childhood, the purity and bloom of roses.

MO UN TA IN

Trouble begins when he wants to go one way, say up

the mountain, and the hog another, say down into the

swamp. '

The hog may be the stronger and take itself and the

man down to the place it loves. B ut at last the man gets

to be the stronger and goes upward despite the unwilling-

ness of the disappointed hog. .

L ook at him a while later, and there may be no hog.

It has somehow disappeared.

S till later, the man has almost been able to forget that

there ever was any hog, any swamp, any struggle. N ot

q uite, because he sees other men with hogs, struggling or

not, drowning in the swamp or climbing up.

If he has any pride that he is better than they, that is

merely a more elegant form of the same animal. A nd it

R A N CH  S CE N E R Y , S O UTH E R N  CA L IF O R N IA

N ature fashioned us bodies of her fi nest matter to

come into, her fi nest, most sensitive life, built to rej oice

in and profi t eq ually by sun and storm, winter and sum-

mer and spring.

\Ve have spoiled her handiwork, made the body a lurk-

ing place of every sort of disease, let it get bent and

gnarled, hurt the life of it so that it will not on the aver—

age outlast more than some thirty years.

A nd more than that, ' some have let it become a hog or

worse.

H ence the battle. A ll honor to the man who fi ghts it,

fail at fi rst as he may.

In this fi ght, the tonic for your spiritual muscles is

brotherhood. Y ou must get that in your heart anyhow.

Get health if you can. If you can' t, you can still win the
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MAn|ndHin....
().\"'l' think a man is a1tea.\'.c a hypracrite when heD doesn't practise what he preaches. His lower na-

ture may be too much for him and sweep him off
his feet. What he preaches is what he Iritxr to do. He
l.\Cll1l_\' a hypocrite when his preaching is aimed at making
you think he is something which he is not—n:nnely a

praetiser or a trier.
.\ man is “ driving " a hog along a country lane. So

long as he is willing to go where the hog wants to go
there is no trouble.

NEW WAY 5

is liable at any time to change back into the first form.
Even if it does not. it will lead him just as far aside of
his true path upward.

Why should we ever have come by a hog at all? \\"hy
is human nature thus weiglncd? Tim thing team’! a hog
at firs}! It was just living matter, the body, a perfect
instrument of life. 'l'hinl< of the Creek statues — no ling
there! The Greeks had the ideal of bodies that thrilled
to every fine feeling and breath of the divine soul within,
bodies that were like chnrded harps. that had the perfect
health of young childhood,the purit_v and bloom of roses.

MUL’.\"l'a\I.\' R.»\.\'Cll SL'HNl'IR\', 5llL"l'llliH.V

Trouble begins when he wants to go one way. say up
the mountain. and the hog another. say down into the
.~\\'8lHP.

The hog may be the stronger and take itself and the
man down to the place it loves. But at last the man gets
to be the stronger and goes upward despite the un\vil|ing-
ness of the disappointed hog.

Look at him a while later, and there may be no hog.
lt has somehow disappeared.

Still later, the man has almost been able to forget that
there ever was any hog. any swamp. any struggle. Not
quite, because he sees other men with hogs. struggling or

not. drowning in the swamp or climbing up.
lf he has any pride that he is better than they. that is

merely a more elegant form of the same animal. And it

Clo -glc‘

C.\L|FOR.\'l.\

Nature fashioned us bodies of her tiniest matter to
come into. her finest, most sensitive life. built to rejoice
in and profit equally by sun and storm, winter and suin-
mer and spring.

\\'e have spoiled her handiwork. made the body a lurk-
ing place of every sort of disease, let it get bent and
gnarled, hurt the life of it so that it will not on the aver-

age outlast more than some thirty years.
And more than that, some have let it become a hog or

worse.
Hence the battle. .\ll honor to the man who fights it.

fail at first as be may.
In this fight. the tunic fur ynur spiritual muscles is

hm!/1.-rlmud. You must get that in your heart anyhow.
(iet llenltlt if you can. If you can't. you can still win the
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battle. If it is not too late, if your bones have not grown

to a stoop, stand upright and train yourself to walk with

the dignity of a man. If you fi nd you still have some of

the tendencies of the hog— or worse— don‘t admit in

thought that you are the hog. H old in thought that you

are the man. E very time you do that, the hog weakens

a little, thins out, gets nearer vanishing.

Good luck to you!  A  N E W  W A Y F A R E R

a!

More L ife, More L ight

N  their universal q uest for more life, men forget that

the way lies through more light. F orgetting that

life, and light, and j oy, are one, and needing more

life, they know not how to get it.

F irst must come a clear conception of what more life

means. If we are only conceiving of more days we have

not got very far. More life means not only more days

but full days, full of radiance. There is plenty of life

around us. O ur only diffi culty is in letting it in. W e

are always blocking the way. A lmost every moment we

are committing suicide. A  sneer, a sarcasm, a harsh, un—

kind word, may darken the life of another, diminish it.

chill it at the moment and therefore in the end shorten it.

B ut it does for certain darken, chill, and shorten the life

of the man who lets it pass his lips or even into his

thought. This, fi rst of all, must cease. There is no

diffi culty about that large step.

The law is that a man who wants more life must let

it go through him. H e gets all that he can then hold

and use of it as it passes to some one else. To gain life

from each day we must charge ourselves with the spirit

of kindliness, which is that of life, and then speak and

act accordingly. E ach act of duty, however monotonous

the task, can also be made to yield life to us if we do it

in the spirit of doing it well. It is thus given, offered up,

to the great L aw which ever has our interests in view,

which is ever adj usting circumstances, however hard, so

that they shall be opportunities to strengthen our weak-

nesses. The humblest well-done duty is accepted and

repaid in life and light. A nd some of the repayment is

made on the spot.

O ur task is to give, and to live in the spirit of readiness

- to give and help;  to keep on doing this till we have found

the great truth that it is not only more blessed, but more

j oyful and lifeful for ourselves, to give than to receive

or take. A nd we must think of ourselves in the body as

light, for the essence of light is to shine around every

way. That thought is an act, and it leads to those visible

acts to which we ordinarily restrict the word. S uch an

attitude and thought will draw in life, will thrill the body,

burn up seeds of disease, and at last become a benefi cent

habit that works of itself. It will be woven in. A nd life

will not only be lengthened out but fi lled and enriched

beyond any present conception we can make, despite the

darkest surroundings. A  N E W  W A Y F A R E R

Unafraid

E R A L D DE L MO T was not q uite in his employer' s

G confi dence. H e was still treated with some care.

H e was known to have served a S tate prison sen-

tence for forgery and though he had been “straight”

since coming back to the world, the old marks of his

shame still showed in a cringing attitude towards men

whom he considered respectable. H e acted usually as

though he ex pected mistreatment, and he occasionally

received it.

A t intervals he still ex perienced a return of the im-

pulses which had led him to commit the crime that had

cost him ten of the best years of his life, and at such

times the remembrance of prison hardships was only bare-

ly vivid enough to restrain the agile fi ngers, the scheming

brain and the deep-seated desire to trick and outwit.

Generally, however, his mind was clear about his duty

to himself and to his fellow-men;  and gratitude was not

lacking in him to hold him steady towards those who had

set him on his feet and given him a fresh start.

Then, too, a far-ofi F  and dream-like memory picture of

the gentle infl uences of his childhood’ s home lingered with

him. This was the beauty spot in his thought, this dimly

lovely recollection. H is mother, he was sure, must have

been a lady of culture, and his father a gentleman;  and

the contrasts he drew between his own life and theirs was

a helpful though bitter lesson.

“ Delmot,"  said the young lady cashier, as he entered

the offi ce in response to a sudden summons, “you’ re

wanted at N umber O ne."

H e went into the private offi ce of the president of the

corporation, ex pecting, as he ex pressed his feelings, to

receive “a blow between the eyes.”

“S it down there, Delmot,”  said the great man, not

unkindly. Delmot took the edge of the indicated chair

and sat ready to fi dget at the slightest cause. H e was

given time to cool down before he was again addressed.

“ Delmot, a troublesome q uestion has come up and I ’ m

going to ask you to fill a place that I am half afraid to

put you in,”  said the chief, with a hard frankness that

made Delmot wince.

“O n account— "  he began.

“O n account of the ten years, yes,”  interrupted the

president. “ O n account of that, but more on account of

the temptations this new work will present to you. S ome-

times law-breaking is the outward ex pression of some-

thing ’ way back. O ld-fashioned people call it ‘ having a

screw loose ’  — - something wrong in the heredity or some-

where.“

“ I was not born of criminal parents, sir!

an individual taste,”  ventured Delmot.

“ That’ s not the q uestion. S ee here,”  the speaker fast-

ened keen eyes upon his listener. “I’ ve been watching

you and I’ ve come to respect you. I suspect there are

many times when the sight of the money that goes through

the cashier’ s hands here almost makes you sick, when

you couple it with the thought of how easily you could

I developed
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battle. If it is not too late, if your bones have not grown
to a stoop, stand upright and train yourself to walk with
the dignity of a man. If you find you still have some of
the tendencies of the hog———or worse-don't admit in
thought that you are the hog. Hold in thought that you
are the man. Every time you do that, the hog weakens
a little, thins out, gets nearer vanishing.

Good luck to you! A NEW VV.-\\’I-‘ARER
.8

More Life, More Light
N their universal quest for more life, men forget that

the way lies through more light. Forgetting that
life, and light, and joy, are one, and needing more

life, they know not how to get it.
First must‘ come a clear conception of what more life

means. If we are only conceiving of more days we have
not got very far. More life means not only more days
but full days, full of radiance. There is plenty of life
around us. Our only difiiculty is in letting it in. We
are always blocking the way. Almost every moment we
are committing suici(le. A sneer, a sarcasm, a harsh, un-
kind word, may darken the life of another, diminish it.
chill it at the moment and therefore in the end shorten it.
But it does for certain darken, chill, and shorten the life
of the man who lets it pass his lips or even into his
thought. This, first of all, must cease. There is no

difficulty about that large step.
The law is that a man who wants more life must let

it go through him. He gets all that he can then hold
and use of it as it passes to some one else. To gain life
from each day we must charge ourselves with the spirit
of kindliness, which is that of life, and then speak and
act accordingly. Each act of duty, however monotonous
the task, can also be made to yield life to us if we do it
in the spirit of doing it well. It is thus given, offered up,
to the great Law which ever has our interests in view,
which is ever adjusting circumstances, however hard, so
that they shall be opportunities to strengthen our weak-
nesses. The humblest well-done duty is accepted and
repaid in life and light. And some of the repayment is
made on the spot.

Our task is to give, and to live in the spirit of readiness
to give and help; to keep on doing this till we have found
the great truth that it is not only more blessed, but more

joyful and lifeful for ourselves, to give than to receive
or take. And we must thinkof ourselves in the body as

light, for the essence of light is to shine around every
way. That thought is an act, and it leads to those visible
acts to which we ordinarily restrict the word. Such an
attitude and thought will draw in life, will thrillthe body,
burn up seeds of disease, and at last become a beneficent
habit that works of itself. It will be woven in. And life
will not only be lengthened out but filled and enriched
beyond any present conception we can make, despite the
darkest surroundings. A New WAYF.-'\Rl€R

» Go gin:

NEW Vii/AY
Unufrnid

ERALD DELMOT was not quite in his employer's
confidence. He was still treated with some care.
He was known to have served a State prison sen-

tence for forgery and though he had been “ straight"
since coming back to the world, the old marks of his
shame still showed in a cringing attitude towards men
whom he considered respectable. He acted usually as

though he expected mistreatment, and he occasionally
received it.

At intervals he still experienced a return of the im-
pulses which had led him to commit the crime that had
cost him ten of the best years of his life, and at such
times the remembranceof prison hardships was only bare-
ly vivid enough to restrain the agile fingers, the scheming
brain and the deep-seated desire to trick and outwit.
Generally, however, his mind was clear about his duty
to himself and to his fellow-men; and gratitude was not
lacking in him to hold him steady towards those who had
set him on his feet and given him a fresh start.

Then, too, a far-off and dream-like memory picture of
the gentle influencesof his childhood’shome lingered with
him. This was the beauty spot in his thought, this dimly
lovely recollection. His mother, he was sure, must have
been a lady of culture, and his father a gentleman; and
the contrasts he drew between his own life and theirs was
a helpful though bitter lesson.

“ De|mot,” said the young lady cashier, as he entered
the office in response to a sudden summons, “you're
wanted at Number One.”

He went into the private office of the president of the
corporation, expecting, as he expressed his feelings, to
receive “ a blow between the eyes.”

“Sit down there, Delmot,” said the great man, not
unkindly. Delmot took the edge of the indicated chair
and sat ready to fidget at the slightest cause. He was
given time to cool down before he was again addressed.

“ Delmot, a troublesome question has come up and I ’m
going to ask you to fill a place that I am half afraid to
put you in,” said the chief, with a hard frankness that
made Delmot wince.

“On account — " he began.
“On account of the ten years, yes," interrupted the

president. “ On account of that, but more on account of
the temptations this new workwill present to you. Some-
times law—breaking is the outward expression of some-

thing ’way back. Old-fashioned people call it ‘ having a
screw loose ’

— somethingwrong in the heredity or some-
where.”‘

“ I was not born of criminal parents, sir!
an individual taste," ventured Delmot.

“ That's not the question. See here,” the speaker fast-
ened keen eyes upon his listener. “ I ’ve been watching
you and I’ve come to respect you. I suspect there are

many times when the sight of the money that goes through
the cashier’s hands here almost makes you sick, when
you couple it with the thought of how easily you could

I developed
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get away with a big bunch of it and have no trouble."

Gerald Delmot gulped, speechlessly staring at the man

who thus read him.

“ It ’ s all right,”  said the older man, who was a theoso—

phist, seeing in Delmot' s eyes the answer he sought, and

be repeated, “ It ' s all right, so long as you keep up the

fi ght and don’ t take any. H ave you been straight with

me, Delmot? ”

“ S o help me God!  "  said the tortured man, with sud-

den force. “ In thought, no;  but not one cent has gone

into my pocket that didn' t come in the S aturday night

envelope through the little iron bars.”

“A ll right. I believe you.”  The man of affairs turned

to his desk meditatively, and busied himself with bundles

of papers. H e signed letters, dispatched call boys, inter-

viewed clerks and patrons, and fi nally, lighting a cigar

and pushing back in his swing chair, he eyed the man who

had been closely studying his every motion and change of

countenance.

“ Delmot,”  said the president, slowly, “ you are the one

man in the whole establishment that I can put on this

particular work."

“ I?  "  q uestioned the astonished listener.

“ Y ou."  Delmot underwent another long scrutinizing

ex amination from that piercing pair of eyes, and then

came the remarkable proposition:

“ S omebody’ s stealing here, Delmot, and you’ ve got to

fi nd the thief for me. S omebody' s playing us q uietly but

steadily. It may be the young lady cashier, or it may

be my partner. God knows but it may be my own boy

B illie.”

Delmot gasped, but could not speak. Compassion for

father and son was choking his utterance.

“ I want you to come into the office building. Y ou ’ re

inspector, see?  I want you to fi t yourself in, do this to_

day and that tomorrow, wherever I set you down. Can

you do that?  "

“I ’ ve had ten years’  discipline,”  said Delmot with a

smile that was less timid than usual. “ Prison-life does

something for a man.”

“Y ou report here tomorrow. S it around outside until

I send for you. Put on your good suit and look every-

body in the eye. It will be long hours and hard work,

and it will give you a chance to lay hold of money that

isn' t yours. A re you afraid?  "

“ N o!  ”  Delmot stood up, a changed man. N o fur-

ther promises or arrangements held the men, but the

employer and his latest confi dential clerk were sure that

he had laid hold of something fi nely noble and manly in

his own character, that he had succeeded in making him-

self an upright man, a reliable friend and a useful mem-

ber of the human family. In the life of every man who

steadily tries there comes a moment when all his past

efforts sum up suddenly and transform him. L et those

whose struggles seem to them to come to nothing remem-

ber this. H ope and try. Difficulties may seem worse

at fi rst. B ut it’ s only seeming. \V. D.

H ome

L D places and old faces pass away. E ven if we

could go back, we should fi nd everything altered,

the old charm gone, the friends departed. B ut

those things which have gone were not the real home.

The real home was in our heart, and it is there still;

this cannot be taken away. W e may suffer ourselves to

be ousted from it for a time, and think we can never get

back;  but we can. This home is our purity, our love

of comrades. our trust, our peace of mind;  a man who

has these is at home with himself.

It is the law of life for everybody, wherever he may

be or whatever his lot, to ex perience dark moods. B ut

he can always say with the poet:

O ut of the night that covers me,

B lack as the pit from pole to pole,

I thank whatever gods may be

F or my unconq uerable soul.

A nd getting back home, he fi nds peace once more and

is ready for a new start. H e is “himself again.”

If we could realize more that each of us is an immortal

soul, each with the same divine possibilities, we should

not'  grieve so over temporary conditions, but would use

our energy in making use of present opportunities. W e

cannot, of course, transmute all our base metals into gold

at one stroke;  for habit takes time to overcome, j ust as

it took time to form. B ut whatever we are doing or ex -

periencing. we can maintain either a wrong attitude of

mind or a right one;  let us maintain the right one. L et

us try to take our stand on a conviction of the purity

of our own best S elf, and to view the passing scenes

more as a panorama. In this way our strength will be

developed, while the undesirable elements will gradually

drop off. H . T. E .

Jl

I CA N  reveal a secret which shall comfort

E ven you. . . . I have thought much of it:

F or I believe we do not wholly die.

There is a reason

F or what I say: I think the soul can never

Taste death. — —  B rowning

I go not as a base man goes to Death,

B ut great of hope: . . . Come:

B ring me toward the landing whence my soul

S ets sail, and bid God speed her forth to sea. — S winburnc
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THE

get away with a big bunch of it and have no trouble.”
Gerald Delmot gulped, speechlessly staring at the man

who thus read him.
" It's all right,” said the older man, who was a theoso-

phist, seeing in Delmot's eyes the answer he sought, and
he repeated, “ It's all right, so long as you keep up the
fight and don't take any. Have you been straight with
me, Delmot?”

“ So help me God!” said the tortured man, with sud-
den force. “ In thought, no; but not one cent has gone
into my pocket that didn't come in the Saturday night
envelope through the little iron bars.”

“All right. I believe you.” The man of affairs turned
to his desk meditatively, and busied himself with bundles
of papers. He signed letters, dispatched call boys, inter-
viewed clerks and patrons, and finally, lighting a cigar
and pushing back in his swing chair, he eyed the man who
had been closely studying his every motion and change of
countenance.

“ Delmot,” said the president, slowly, “ you are the one

man in the whole establishment that I can put on this
particular work.”
“I?” questioned the astonished listener.
“ You.” Delmot underwent another long scrutinizing

examination from that piercing pair of eyes, and then
came the remarkable proposition:

“ Somebody’s stealing here, Delmot, and you ’ve got to
find the thief for me. Somebody’s playing us quietly but
steadily. It may be the young lady cashier, or it may
be my partner. God knows but it" may be my own boy
Billie.”

Delmot gasped, but could not speak. Compassion for
father and son was choking his utterance.

“ I want you to come into the ofiice building. You 're
inspector, see? I want you to fit yourself in, do this to-
day and that tomorrow, wherever I set you down. Can
you do that?”
“I ’ve had ten years’ discipline," said Delmot with a

smile that was less timid than usual. “ Prison-life does
something for a man.”

“ You report here tomorrow. Sit around outside until
I send for you. Put on your good suit and look every-
body in the eye. It will be long hours and hard work.
and it will give you a chance to lay hold of money that
isn't yours. Are you afraid?”

“ No! " Delmot stood up, a changed man. No fur-
ther promises or arrangements held the men, but the
employer and his latest confidential clerk were sure that
he had laid hold of something finely noble and manly in
his own character, that he had succeeded in making him-
self an upright man, a reliable friend and a useful mem-
ber of the human family. In the life of every man who
steadily tries there comes a moment when all his past
efforts sum up suddenly and transform him. Let those
whose struggles seem to them to come to nothing remem-
ber this. Hope and try. Difliculties may seem worse
at first. But it ’s only seeming. \V. D.

Go git’

NEW WAY
_

7

Home
LD places and old faces pass away. Even if we

could go back, we should find everything altered,
the old charm gone, the friends departed. But

those things which have gone were not the real home.
The real home was in our heart, and it is there still;
this cannot be taken away. We may suffer ourselves to
be ousted from it for a time, and think we can never get
back; but we can. This home is our purity, our love
of comrades, our trust, our peace of mind; a man who
has these is at home with himself.

It is the law of life for everybody, wherever he may
be or whatever his lot, to experience dark moods. But
he can always say with the poet:

Out of the night that covers me,
Black as the pit from pole to pole,

I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable soul.

And getting back home, he finds peace once more and
is ready for a new start. He is “ himself again.”

If we could realize more that each of us is an immortal
soul, each with the same divine possibilities, we should
not" grieve so over temporary conditions, but would use
our energy in making use of present opportunities. We
cannot, of course, transmute all our base metals into gold
at one stroke; for habit takes time to overcome, just as
it took time to form. But whatever we are doing or ex-
periencing. we can maintain either a wrong attitude of
mind or a right one; let us maintain the right one. Let
us try to take our stand on a conviction of the purity
of our own best Self, and to view the passing scenes
more as a panorama. In this way our strength will be
developed, while the undesirable elements will gradually
drop off. H. T. E.

J

I CAN reveal a secret which shall comfort
Even you. . . .

l have thought much of it:
For I believe we do not wholly die.

There is a reason
For what I say: I think the soul can never
Taste death.— b‘rowm'ng

I go not as a base man goes to Death,
But great of hope: . . . Come:
Bring me toward the landing whence m_v soul
Sets sail, and bid Cod speed her forth to sea. — Saviuburuc

.3!
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N otes on the N ew W ay

O N E  of the great human duties is the destruction of

inertia, of the tendency to go on doing as in the past.

to go on omitting what has been left undone in the past,

to take the easiest and pleasantest course of action. B reak

this and there is freedom. The will is unchained.

O f eq ually presenting duties, are we strong enough

to take always the least pleasant and thus weaken the

tyranny of pleasures?  A re we strong enough, as each

duty comes to an end, to ask: \Vhere now is the nex t

ought?

W e must give up drifting from one occupation or work

to another along the line of least resistance. W e must

select and will. W e must not let the stream of thought

run itself through the brain;  we must guide it, some-

times stop it altogether for a while that we may aspire

with the heart, that we may seek in the heart that peace

that is always sounding there its harmonies. B ehind the

tricks and personalities of others we must fi nd their

better selves and hold the sense of unity therewith.

Thus persisting from day to day, the moment will

some time come when the mystery of. life will clear, when

perplex ities and darkness will vanish, when freedom will

broaden out within us, when we shall know who and

what we are, divine travelers through time and matter.

“ W H E N  I go fearlessly forward and ask for nothing,

I get help at the actual critical moment."

Tnouon men may falter, it is Virtue‘s strength

To be indelible. O ur smallest good

B y our worst evil cannot be undone.

W H E N  the heart is heaviest and darkest, when there

is nothing to be seen but the gray walls of the cell which

the mind inhabits— then, then, is the time to fi nd the

soul. Did you notice that momentary stir of hope?  L et

it repeat itself;  let it grow. It will not deceive you.

It is the offer of your soul to come fully into your life

and transform it into light. Y our darkness was perhaps

its fi rst opportunity to make you feel its presence, your

fi rst opportunity to know that you are not alone and never

an outcast. Take the hope, then;  stand up in it;  and

play the man.

H E  who would purify his life, reach peace, knowledge,

and full manhood, will fi nd his path greatly eased and

shortened by faith.

F aith in what?

F aith that there is, within himself, a deeper self, which

already is and has those things which he would fain be

and have.

This faith will presently j ustify itself, and after that,

his path, if it be long, is clear. F or the knowing of our

duality gives the key to right action, and the strength for

it. The duality: animal and divine. passionate and com-

passionate, selfi sh and unselfi sh, shadow and light.

The O dd Moment

Q uoth a cat to me once: “Pray relieve

My suspense. W hat does eight from nine leave? "

I Poor puss looked so cold

A nd so thin and so old,

I replied. “Q uite a few, I believe."

Century Magazine

F armer B arnes: "  I ' ve bought a barometer, H annah,

ter tell when it ' s ' goin’  ter rain, ye know.”

Mrs. B arnes: “To tell when it ’ s going’  to rain!

W hy, I never heerd 0'  sech ex travagance!  W hat do ye

s' pose th’  good L ord hez give ye th’  rheumatiz fer? "

Puck

"  Dear,”  said the physician' s wife, “when can you let

me have $ 10? ”

" W ell,"  replied the medical man, “I hope to cash a

draft shortly, and then— ”

“Cash a draft!  W hat draft? ' _’

“ The one I saw Mrs. Jenkins sitting in this morning."

Plantation O wner, to one of his negroes: “ S am, were

you in that crowd last night? "

S am: “ Y assir! ”  - .

Plantation O wner: “I suppose when you heard the

shots you ran like the wind? ”

S am (indignant): “ N o sir!  Indeed I didn’ t run like

de wind. B ut I passed two pore niggahs dat shore a-as

a-runnin'  like de wind."

A  small N orwegian lad presented himself before a

Minnesota school teacher, who fi rst asked him his name.

" Pete Petersen,"  he replied. “A nd how old are you? "

the teacher nex t asked. “I not know how old I bane,"

said the lad. “ W  ell, when were you born?  ”  continued

the teacher. “I not born at all;  I got stepmutter."

District S chool Inspector (cross-q uestioning the awed

class): A nd now I want you boys to tell me who wrote

H amlet.

Troubled B oy: “ P— p-please, sir, it wasn’ t me.”

That same evening the inspector was talking to his

host, the sq uire of the village. The inspector said:

“ Most amusing thing happened today. I asked a boy

who wrote H amlet. H e answered tearfully, ‘ P-p-please.

sir, it wasn' t me.’  "

“That’ s pretty good;  and I suppose the little rascal

had done it all the time!  "

The old family physician being away on a much needed

vacation his practice was intrusted to his son, a recent

medical graduate. “hen the old man returned the young

doctor told him, among other things, that he had cured

Miss F erguson. an aged and wealthy spinster, of her

chronic indigestion.

“My boy,”  said the old doctor, “ I' m proud of you:

but Miss F erguson' s indigestion put you through college."
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8 THE NEW WAY

Notes on the New Way
ONE of the great human duties is the destruction of

inertia, of the tendency to go on doing as in the past.
to go on omitting what has been left undone in the past.
to take the easiest and pleasantest course of action. Break
this and there is freedom. The will is unchained.

Of equally presenting duties, are we strong enough
to take always the least pleasant and thus weaken the
tyranny of pleasures? Are we strong enough, as each
duty comes to an end, to ask: \\’here now is the next
ought?

V’Ve must give up drifting from one occupation or work
to another along the line of least resistance. \\’c must
select and will. VVe must not let the stream of thought
run itself through the brain; we must guide it, some-

times stop it altogether for a while that we may aspire
with the heart, that we may seek in the heart that peace
that is always sounding there its harmonies. Behind the
tricks and personalities of others we must find their
better selves and hold the sense of unity therewith.

Thus persisting from day to day, the moment will
some time come when the mystery of. life will clear, when
perplexities and darkness will vanish, when freedom will
broaden out within us, when we shall know who and
what we are, divine travelers through time and matter.

“Wm-‘.N I go fearlessly forward and ask for nothing.
I get help at the actual critical moment."

Tnoucn men may falter, it is \'irtne's strength
To be indelible. Our smallest good
By our worst evil cannot be undone.

\-VHEN the heart is heaviest and darkest, when there
is nothing to be seen but the gray walls of the cell which
the mind inhabits——then, then, is the time to find the
soul. Did you notice that momentary stir of hope? Let
it repeat itself; let it grow. It will not deceive you.
It is the offer of your soul to come fully into your life
and transform it into light. Your darkness was perhaps
its first opportunity to make you feel its presence, your
first opportunity to know that you are not alone and never

an outcast. Take the hope, then; stand up in it: and
play the man.

IIE who would purify his life, reach peace, knowledge,
and full manhood, will find his path greatly cased and
shortened by faith.

Faith in what?
Faith that there is, within himself. a deeper self, which

already is and has those things which he would fain be
and have.

This faith will presently justify itself, and after that.
his path, if it be long. is clear. For the knowing of our

duality gives the key to right action, and the strength for
it. The (lualit_\': animal and divine. passionate and com-

passionate. selfish and unselfish. shadow and light.

ICU git’

The Odd Moment
Quoth a cat to me once: “ Pray relieve
.\ly suspense. What does eight from nine leave? "

Poor puss looked so cold
And so thin and so old,

I replied. “ Quite a few. I believe."
(icnlury .lIu_(/asinc

Farmer llarnes: “I've bought a barometer, Hannah.
ter tell when it ‘s goin' ter rain, ye know."

.\lrs. Barnes: “To tell when it ’s going’ to rain!
\\'hy, I never hcerd 0' scch extravagance! \Vhat do ye
s'pose th‘ good Lord hez give _\‘c th’ rheumatiz fer?"

Puck

“ Dear," said the physician's wife, "when can you let
me have $10?"

“Well,” replied the medical man, ‘‘I hope to cash a

draft shortly, and then—”
“Cash a draft! What draft? '_’
“ The one I saw Mrs. Jenkins sitting in this morning."
Plantation Owner, to one of his negroes: “ Sam, were

you in that crowd last night?"
Sam: “ Yassirl”
Plantation Owner: "I suppose when you heard the

shots you ran like the wind? "

Sam (indignant): “ No sir! Indeed I didn’t run like
de wind. llnt I passed two pore niggahs (lat shore mm
a-runnin' like de wind."

A small Norwegian lad presented himself before a

Minnesota school teacher, who first asked him his name.
"Pete Petersen," he replied. “And how old are you?"
the teacher next asked. “I not know how old I bane,"
said the lad. " \Vcll, when were you born?” continued
the teacher. “I not born at all; I got stepmutter."

District School Inspector (cross-questioning the aweul
class): And now I want you boys to tell me who wrote
Hamlet.

Troubled Boy: “ I’-p-please, sir, it wasn't me."
That same evening the inspector was talking to his

host, the squire of the village. The inspector said:
“ Most amusing thing happened today. I asked a boy

who wrote Hamlet. He answered tearfully, ‘ P-p—pleasc.
sir. it wasn't me.’ ”

“ That ’s pretty good; and I suppose the little rascal
had done it all the time! "

The old family physician being away on a much l1(‘C(lL'ti
vacation his practice was intrusted to his son, a recent
medical graduate. \\'hen the old man returned the _\-onn_;
doctor told him_. among other things, that he had enrol
Miss Ferguson. an aged and wealthy spinster. of her
chronic intligestion.

“ .\l_\' bo_\'," said the old doctor, “ I'm proud of _\'otI1
but .\liss Fcrgns<m's indigestion put you through college."
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A n H our on O lympus

R E A T Jove looked down from O lympus upon man,

G man warring, cruel, vain, wisdomless and unhappy.

A nd the A ll-father mused:

“Man hath made of his mind, which I gave him to

understand nature with, and me with, an instrument of

torture and offense: torture to himself, offense to others.

H e sees all things awry. R efusing to know. aught of me,

to see my power in nature, he declares that I have no

ex istence, and nature no purpose. H e girds at his fellows,

making ill images of them in

his thought and seeing nothing

better in them than the images

of his making. H is mind is

fi lled with the pleasures he

will enj oy and the pains he

would vainly try to avoid, so

that the image and knowledge

of his own soul can fi nd no

place. H is face is lined and

marred by the lust and bitter—

ness of his thought. A nd by

his thought and his deeds he

hath created death and given

it power over his life so that he moves always in the

shadow of fear' . H e is as an eagle that hath bound his

wings over eyes that had power to mirror the sun.

“ S hall I take away that gift of mind wherethrough

all good might have come to him and wherethrough all

ill has come?  S peak, O  Immortals!  ”

Then stood forth gold-gleaming H ermes and said:

“ Truly, O  A ll-father, hast thou spoken. B ut thou hast

appointed that out of evil itself, good shall be born. Pain

and despair and misfortune come upon men according to

their sins. O fttimes they see the binding link;  oftener

not.

“ B ut what matters?  The pains thicken about them;

the pleasures are ever briefer. In the night-time they cry

out, and every cry I answer with some of the light thou

hast given me. F or I dwell in every heart, and some few,

The N ew H ope

W e have a greater responsibility than we .

dream;  we who are working on this plane so

' close to the aching hearts of humanity.

ours to send out our hope with such power

that it will become the world’ s hope;  that all

life shall be illuminated.

but so little in comparison with what lies j ust

ahead waiting to be done.

K A TH E R IN E  TIN oL Iav

here and there, now know me. In the secret places of

thought they have learned that unbrotherliness is the un-

happiness of him that cherishes it, the unhappiness, the

darkening of his mind, the destruction of his health. Thou

hast made men by nature searchers after happiness. They

have searched it in all ways save love of each other and

service of each other. Therefore they have known naught

but brief gleams of pleasure passing through heavy and

enduring clouds of pain.

“Day by day some few awake and try the path of

brotherhood. S cattered over

the earth are they, but I am

in their lives and their mes-

sage is going forth. A s the

idea comes suddenly to the

brain of the toiler, as the song

of the poet comes suddenly to

his soul, as the musician sud—

denly seizes his lyre for a

melody that fl oats unsum-

moned upon his inner ear, so

in all men some day, will

awake the compelling know-

ledge of the power of brother-

hood. In a day, in a moment of time, the clouds shall

be riven, peace shall descend upon earth, and with her,

j oy. Then shall true life begin. Then shall men’ s minds

become clear and shall know thee and each other and all

thy purposes for them born of thy benefi cence, purposes

which for ages they have thwarted by their unbrother-

hood towards each other and their faithlessness towards

the teachers whom thou hast ever sent amongst them.”

There was silence upon O lympus. and all the Immortals

knew that it would soon be even as H ermes had said.

A nd then there was a great light which went forth

from them over the wide fi elds of earth and mingled

itself with the thought of men and began to prevail, even

as the sound of a silver bell prevails at last in a noisy

concourse so that all stay their talk to listen to it and

none so much as breathe. H R Y N

It is

lVe have done much,
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An Hour on Olympus
REAT Jove looked down from Olympus upon man,G man warring, cruel, vain, wisdomless and unhappy.

And the All-father mused:
“Man hath made of his mind, which I gave him to

understand nature with, and me with, an instrument of
torture and offense: torture to himself, offense to others.
He sees all things awry. Refusing to know. aught of me,
to see my power in nature, he declares that I have no
existence, and nature no purpose. He girds at his fellows,
making ill images of them in
his thought and seeing nothing
better in them than the images
of his making. His mind is
filled with the pleasures he
will enjoy and the pains he
would vainly try to avoid, so
that the image and knowledge
of his own soul can find no

place. His face is lined and
marred l)y the lust and bitter-
ness of his thought. And by
his thought and his deeds he
hath created death and given
it power over his life so that he moves always in the
shadow of fear’. He is as an eagle that hath bounrl his
wings over eyes that had power to mirror the sun.

“ Shall I take away that gift of mind wherethrough
all good might have come to him and wherethrough all
ill has come? Speak, O Immortals! ”

Then stood forth gold-gleaming Hermes and said:
“ Truly,O All-father,hast thou spoken. But thou hast

appointed that out of evil itself, good shall be born. Pain
and despair and misfortune come upon men according to
their sins. Ofttimes they see the binding link; oftener
not.

“ lut what matters? The pains thicken about them;
the pleasures are ever briefer. In the night-time they cry
out, and every cry I answer with some of the light thou
hast given me. For I dwell in every heart, and some few.

()0 glc

The New Hope
We have a greater responsibility than 'i('C

dream; we who are zcorleing on this plane so

‘close to the aching hcarts of hxmianity.
ours to send out our hope with such power
that it rvill become the 1c'orl(l’s hope; that all
life shall be illuminated.
but so little in comparison with 'zc'hat lies just
ahcad rcaitirzg to be done.

K.«\T1ll€Rl.\'l2 T|.\'r'.Li-iv

here and there, now know me. In the secret places of
thought they have learned that unbrotherliness is the un-
happiness of him that cherishes it, the unhappiness, the
darkeningof his mind, the destruction of his health. Thou
hast made men by nature searchers after happiness. They
have searched it in all ways save love of each other and
service of each other. Therefore they have known naught
but brief gleams of pleasure passing through heavy and
enduring clouds of pain.

“Day by day some few awake and try the path of
brotherhood. Scattered over
the earth are they, but I am
in their lives and their mes-

sage is going forth. As the
idea comes suddenly to the
brain of the toiler, as the song
of the poet comes suddenly to
his soul, as the musician sud~
deuly seizes his lyre for a
melody that floats unsum-
moned upon his inner car, so
in all men some day, will
awake the compelling know-
ledge of the power of brother-

hood. In a day, in a moment of time, the clouds shall
be riven, peace shall descend upon earth, and with her,
joy. Then shall true life begin. Then shall men’s minds
become clear and shall know thee and each other and all
thy purposes for them born of thy beueficence, purposes
which for ages they have thwarted by their unbrother-
hood towards each other and their faithlcssness towards
the teachers whom thou hast ever sent amongst them.”

There was silence upon Olympus. and all the Immortals
knew that it would soon be even as Hermes had said.

And then there was a great light which went forth
from them over the wide fields of earth and mingled
itself with the thought of men and began to prevail, even
as the sound of a silver bell prevails at last in a noisy
concourse so that all stay their talk to listen to it and
none so much as breathe. HRYN

It is

lVc lm-etc done much.
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W ith F ate’ s Compliments

“ H O ’ S  our new boarder, S unny? "  Jarvis asked

his cell-mate standing in the yard.

“Dunno,”  said S unny Jim, turning his blue

eyes and q uizzical blond face around with a stiff little j erk

and showing the profi le of a colored poster' . “ L ooks like

some highbrow that’ s down on his luck. F eels pretty

sore about it, I reckon.”  -

“ Those chaps are hard hit their fi rst trip. Us fellows

who have been dodging blows since birth don' t take it

so bad.”

“ O h well, we ’ 11 get Davy to give him a ‘fortune’  to

cheer him up,”  said S unny.

S o that was how the ex -elegant Mr. F orger came to

know about Davy and his birthday book of “fortunes,”

as the men called it. Daddy Davy’ s little girl had sent

her own money with a letter asking the warden to buy

the book several years ago. Davy read it at fi rst for her

sake. L ittle by little he found that it hit off a good many

situations that he hadn’ t found names for before. It gave

him some good clews to the living pictures around him.

There was a q uotation for each day and he willingly hunt-

ed up any birthday that was called for.

A s the three men lined up in front of Davy, S unny

saluted him with that ridiculous, beaming gravity that

always made others laugh and like him at fi rst sight. H e

ex plained: “ Davy ’ s a natural seer, born with a veil—

a vale of tears all round him. S o j ust name your date

and see what you get.”

F orger named it and drew this:

“ O ur strength grows out of our weakness. N ot until

we are pricked and stung and sorely shot at, awakens the

indignation which arms itself with secret forces.”

“ It’ s you for the arsenal, my boy,”  said S unny bright-

ly: “ and here’ s hoping you get there before the warden

fi nds concealed weapons about your person.”  Then the

bell rang to go inside.

F orger took those W ords with him, and they kept his

brain so busy he couldn' t get to sleep. “ Pricked and

stung and sorely shot at,”  certainly fi tted his case he

thought. B ut why?  H is mind ran back— ~fi ve, ten,

twenty years. H e was a country school-boy, bright and

ingenious enough when he tried, but apt to be lazy. O nce

he was at the foot of the class for a month, because he

wouldn’ t study and his guesses were all wrong. H e felt

inj ured to see duller boys ahead of him, and hinted at

home that the teacher was unfair. B ut the school boys

knew better, and were frank enough in telling him what

they thought. They called him the caboose, and twitted

him about his ideas coming by airship. W hen he lost

his temper completely, they began a running fi re of

taunts. -I> Iis class standing was chalked on the fences,

and he lost his place on the baseball team. Then he got

a valentine of a big booby going to kindergarten. E ven

the little primer scholars eyed him wonderineg. A t last,

when he was q uite down and out, he turned the whole

force of his indignant and wounded pride to work on the

lessons, with gymnastics on the side. B y the time school

closed, he was leading his class, with ease and satisfac-

tion and a new dignity;  and he had broken the best

record in a matched ball game.

Things went along all right then until he got in with

a set of cigarette smokers who were full of bored airs

and mystery, and preferred loafi ng on street corners to

healthy sports. L ater, his parents set him up in business,

with good prospects;  but he got so busy having a good

time he didn’ t know his foreman was incompetent. \Vhen

bankruptcy came, he woke up, and getting a good position

with a large fi rm, he made a record that advanced him

to a trusted place. H e felt more like himself, giving good ‘

service, valued by his fi rm, and generally respected. B ut

he got into a gay crowd and took on ex pensive habits:

got tangled up in debts and borrowed money;  and gam-

bled and did all the rest of the usual program.

It’ s an old story, that many a man knows too well.

The nex t chapter found him at the very foot of his social

class. penniless, disgraced, resenting the escape of bigger

culprits, and seeing his record, not chalked on fences. but

spread broadcast with printers’  ink. O ne of the fi nal

stings came when he was sentenced in mid-F ebruary.

The local daily printed a caricature of him. labeled

“H ome at L ast,"  the “home”  being the penitentiary

door, towards which he was staggering, drunk. H e knew

the editor socially, and knew that he had taken bribes

from the gamblers. A nd the cartoonist was an old school-

mate he remembered as one of the duller boys who j ust

plodded steadily along and arrived fi rst, like the tortoise.

The shamed blood reddened F orger’ s face in the dark.

W ith sudden fi erce determination, he vowed he would

show those fellows something of the metal that was in

him. H e would let them see that he could serve a sen-

tence and then win more genuine respect than they had.

W hy should he submit to any such mean estimate of

himself, by them or by any one?  W hy should he shirk

and lag and fail in his lessons?  Indeed he need not, and

he would not, he thought, with a burst of indignation at

his old weakness and want of will. Twenty years ago

he had proved that he could lead the class. A nd now

again he was under challenge to show his real grit. In

a flash it came to him that the grown-up youngsters he

felt so bitter against now were actually helping him to

his own secret strength, the strength that could rise to

the top and make a man of him. E merson’ s lines held

the clew to his case. H e would make the nex t two years

right here in prison evoke something that he hadn’ t gotten

out of the past twenty years outside.‘ H is indignation

had “ armed itself."

A nd before he left he had taken care to put some of

the other “indignant”  ones on to the same game, the

game of making your own weaknesses sting you into man-

hood, strength, and nobility. “ F orgive every enemy

you ’ vc got. boys,"  he said, “ right along. They ' re your

best friends. Treat ’ em that way.”  L . R .
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THl~3
With Fate’: Compliments

“WHO'S our new boarder, Sunny?” Jarvis asked
his cell—mate standing in the yard.

“ Dunno," said Sunny Jim, turning his blue
eyes and quizzical blond face around with a stiff little jerk
and showing the profile of a colored poster‘. “ Looks like
some highbrow that ‘s do\vn on his luck. Feels pretty
sore about it, I reckon.”

“ Those chaps are hard hit their first trip. Us fellows
who have been (lodging blows since birth don't take it
so bad.”

“ Oh well, we '11 get Davy to give him a ‘ fortune‘ to
cheer him up,” said Sunny.

So that was how the ex-elegant Mr. Forger came to
know about Davy and his birthday book of “ fortunes,"
as the men called it. Daddy Davy's little girl had sent
her own money with a letter asking the warden to buy
the book several years ago. Davy read it at first for her
sake. Little by little he found that it hit off a good many
situations that he hadn’t found names for before. It gave
him some good clews to the living pictures around him.
There was a quotation for each day and he willinglyhunt-
ed up any birthday that was called for.

As the three men lined up in front of Davy, Sunny
saluted him with that ridiculous, beaming gravity that
always made others laugh and like him at first sight. He
explained: “ Davy ’s a natural seer, born with a veil-
a vale of tears all round him. So just name your date
and see what you get.”

Forger named it and drew this:
“ Our strength grows out of our weakness. Not until

we are prieked and stung and sorely shot at, awakens the
indignation which arms itself with secret forces.”

1“ It ’s you for the arsenal, my boy,’ said Sunny bright-
ly: “ and here '5 hoping you get there before the warden
finds concealed weapons about your person." Then the
bell rang to go inside.

Forger took those words with him, and they kept his
brain so busy he couldn't get to sleep. “ Pricked and
stung and sorely shot at,” certainly fitted his case he
thought. But why? His mind ran back——fivc, ten,
twenty years. He was a country school—b0y, bright and
ingenious enough when he tried, but apt to be lazy. Once
he was at the foot of the class for a month, because he
wouldn’t study and his guesses were all wrong. He felt
injured to see duller boys ahead of him, and hinted at
home that the teacher was unfair. But the school boys
knew better, and were frank enough in telling him what
they thought. They called him the caboose, and twitted
him about his ideas coming by airship. \-Vhen he lost
his temper completely, they began a running fire of
taunts. -I-lis class standing was chalked on the fences.
and he lost his place on the baseball team. Then he got
a valentine of a big booby going to kindergarten. Even
the little primer scholars eyed him wonderingly. .\t last.
when he was quite down and out, he turned the whole

£10 git’

New WAY

force of his indignant and wounded pride to work on the
lessons, with gymnastics on the side. By the time school
closed, he was leading his class, with ease and satisfac-
tion and a new dignity; and he had broken the best
record in a matched ball game.

Things went along all right then until he got in with
a set of cigarette smokers who were full of bored airs
and mystery, and preferred loafing on street corners to
healthy sports. Later, his parents set him up in business.
with good prospects: but he got so busy having a good
time he didn't know his foreman was incompetent. \Vhen
bankruptcy came, he woke up, and getting a good position
with a large firm, he made a record that advanced him
to a trusted place. He felt more like himself, giving good
service, valued by his firm, and generally respected. But
he got into a gay crowd and took on expensive habits:
got tangled up in debts and borrowed money; and gam-
bled and did all the rest of the usual program.

It '5 an old story, that many a man knows too well.
The next chapter found him at the very foot of his social
class. penniless, disgraced, resenting the escape of bigger
culprits, and seeing his record, not chalked on fences. but
spread broadcast with printers’ ink. One of the final
stings came when he was sentenced in mid-February.
The local d_aily printed a caricature of him. labeled
“Home at Last," the “home” being the penitentiary
door, towards which he was staggering, drunk. He knew
the editor socially, and knew that he had taken bribes
from the gamblers. And the cartoonist was an old school-
mate he remembered as one of the duller boys who just
plodded steadily along and arrived first. like the tortoise.
The shamed blood reddened Forger’s face in the dark.

VVith sudden fierce determination, he vowed he would
show those fellows something of the metal that was in
him. He would let them see that he could serve a sen-
tence and than win more genuine respect than they had.
VVhy should he submit to any such mean estimate of
himself, by them or by any one? VVhy should he shirk
and lag and fail in his lessons? Indeed he need not, and
he tmuld not", he thought, with a burst of indignation at
his old weakness and want of will. Twenty years ago
he had proved that he could lead the class. And now

again he was un(ler challenge to show his real grit. In
a flash it came to him that the grown—np youngsters he
felt so bitter against now were actually lzclpiaig him to
his own secret strength, the strength that could rise to
the top and make a man of him. Emerson’s lines held
the clew to his case. He would make the next two years
right here in prison evoke somethingthat he hadn’t gotten
out of the past twenty years outside.‘ His indignation
had “armed itself.”

And before he left he had taken care to put some of
the other “ indignant " ones on to the same game. the
game of making your own weaknesses sting you into manv
hood, strength, and nobility. " Forgive every enemy
you ’ve got. lioys." he said. “ right along. They 're your
best friends. Treat ‘em that wa_\-'." L. R.
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S O ME  L O MA L A  N D L IL IE S

' S creen designed and carved by a L omaland A rtist.

Music

H A D always thought I was free and was indeed

I proud of my independence until I heard that music.

Then I knew I was a prisoner in a cage, who had

never seen the light, or who had been so long in dark—

ness as to have grown accustomed to it and even to have

mistaken it for light.

The hall was full of glow, and there were fl owers and

smiles and signs of happiness all about us as we listened

to the music. There were occasional thrills of high feeling

that ran through the audience and raised the general tone

of peace and concord to a higher pitch. B ut when that

last march rose and fi lled the hall

with its noble harmonies the air

seemed to become etherealized,

vibrant and luminous. Then it

throbbed and pulsed with living

sympathy beneath the beat of the

stately measure, and it seemed as

if a song broke forth from be—

hind the veil of the visible world,

a mighty chorus swelling the vol-

ume of tone from the orchestra.

That hidden chorus was so near:

ly audible to outer ear that in a

moment more, I thought, it sure-

ly must break down the barriers

and reveal the mystery beyond.

I strained to catch the meaning

of the song and half wondered

that I could not hear the words.

It seemed as if the prison-house

in which lived was opening and

the light already visible was

growing to a splendor- that must

dissolve the walls that closed me

from the singers of the S ong

Celestial.

A nd then the music ceased,

and therewith the song died

away, and the light, and then the

very memory of both song and

light.

B ut there remained as it were

a shadow of a memory, as of a

dream forgotten in waking, but

which lingers as an echo, a

promise of a future revelation.

I knew that for a moment I had

entered the dwelling-place of my

own soul, that place whence we

emerge at birth, to which we re-

turn at death. H appy he who,

as he re-enters at death, can face

his soul and feel that at any

rate sometimes, he did his best.

fought like a man against the evil in his lower nature.

loved and helped his fellows, and left the world here and

there a little better for his having lived in it. R . M.

3

A s the individual has voice, so has that in which the

individual ex ists. L ife itself has speech and is never

silent. A nd its utterance is not, as you that are deaf

may suppose, a cry: it is song. . . . There is a natural

melody, an obscure fount in every human heart. It may

be hidden over and utterly concealed and silenced— but

it is there. A t the very base of your nature you will fi nd

faith, hope, and love— L ight on the Pal/z
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SOME LO.\I.\I.AND LILIES
Screen designed and carved by .1 Lomaland

Music
HAD always thought I was free and was indeedI proud of my independence until I heard that music.

Then I knew I was a prisoner in a cage. who had
never seen the light. or who had been so long in dark-
ness as to have grown accustomed to it and even to have
mistaken it for light.

The hall was full of glow. and there were flowers and
smiles and signs of happiness all about us as we listened
to the music. There were occasional thrillsof high feeling
that ran through the audience and raised the general tone
of peace and concord to a higher pitch. But when that

r.-..;:::.~;.-. a; .- G0‘. jogle

.-\rtist.

last march rose and filled the hall
with its noble harmonies the air
seemed to become etherealized.
vibrant and luminous. Then it
throbbed and pulsed with living
sympathy beneaththe beat of the
stately measure, and it seemed as
if a song broke forth from be-
hind the veil of the visible world,
a mighty chorus swelling the vol-
ume of tone from the orchestra.
That hidden chorus was so near-'
ly audible to outer ear that in a
moment more. I thought, it sure-
ly must break down the barriers
and reveal the mystery beyond.
I strained to catch the meaning
of the song and half wondered
that I could not hear the words.
It seemed as if the prison-house
in which I lived was opening and
the light already visible was

growing to a splendor that must
dissolve the walls that closed me
from the singers of the Song
Celestial.

And then the music ceased.
and therewith the song died
away, and the light, and then the
very memory of both song and
light.

But there remained as it were
a shadow of a memory. as of a
dream forgotten in waking. but
which lingers as an echo. a

promise of a future revelation.
I knew that for a moment I had
entered the dwelling-place of my
own soul. that place whence we

emerge at birth, to which \ve re-
turn at death. llappy he who.
as he re-enters at death. can face
his soul and feel that at any
rate sometimes. he did his best.

fought like a man against the evil in his lower nature.
loved and helped his fellows. and left the world here and
there a little better for his having lived in it. R. M.

J
.-\s the individual has voice. so has that in which the

individual exists. Life itself has speech and is never
silent. And its utterance is not, as you that are deaf
may suppose, a cry: it is song. . . .

There is a natural
melody. an obscure fount in every human heart. It may
be hidden over and utterly concealed and silenced—bnt
it is there. At the very base of your nature you will find
faith. hope, and love.——LfgIi( on the Path
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H ow to be H appy in Prison

“ ’ M! ”  I fancy I hear some one ex claiming, on

H  reading the above title. “W hat’ s the good of

that kind of talk!  H appiness in Prison!  I

wonder how much happiness he’ d have if he were in

my place. Prison life would soon knock all the happiness

out of him— if indeed he brought any in with him."

L et us consider.

In the fi rst place, if any are sick, we give them healing

medicine and care. If they be hungry, we give them

food. If they are in trouble, or mourn, we give them

help and com fort. To every ill there is its proper antidote

or remedy. A nd as a prison is the very abode of un-

happiness, it follows that what is most needed there is

happiness. ‘

N ow it is part of the message of TH E  N E wY VA Y  that

however clouded or impure, restless or reckless, a man’ s

mind may be through a career of unhappiness which has

landed him in prison;  however starved his heart may be

for want of ex ercise of its own royal energies — -there is

still, in the heart of even the most desperate or despairing,

a natural fount or center, the abiding— place of true j oy.

W e may liken this center to a tiny fl ame (the “ H eart-

light" ) lit in the heart at birth, and, however clouded

over or dimmed, buming until the end of life;  indeed,

the last spot in the house of clay to yield to the cold

embrace of death. H owever feeble this flame, the H eart—

light, may have become, it will always and immediately

(though perhaps not without obstruction sometimes from

the clouded and perverse mind) respond to the slightest

recognition, to the smallest effort to fan it into fl ame,

to give it it' s true place as the guide, the inspirer, of one’ s

thoughts and acts.

S tone walls do not a prison make,

N or iron bars a cage. . . .

H abituated to live in outward circumstances, to feed

and live on sensations, which must ever be intensifi ed as

the j aded nerves refuse to respond, a man feels cribbed,

cabined, and confi ned— imprisoned— by whatever cir-

cumstance narrows down the accustomed license of his

sensation-seeking.

O ur bonds‘are real enough, hard enough— H eaven

knows!  F or we are all, as to the higher, divine part of

our nature (and until that is liberated) imprisoned in one

way or another: by our own delusions, desires, selfi sh-

ness;  or by conditions which are but the result, the

refl ection of these— and yet, at the same time, such is

the essential j ustice of things, our opportunity to see their

evil results and to overcome them.

W e all, bond or free, bear the burden of the bitter

returns of centuries of folly and sin;  and have come—

so says Divine j ustice in all sacred scriptures, and in our

own hearts, when we can hear its voice there —  “ reaping

what we ourselves have sown.”  W e must gather in the

crop. B ut the fi eld (our own many-sided nature) is pins

for future harvests: and we must with much labor and

patience remove the stones, plow the soil, weed it, sow

good seed, and still patiently water and cultivate the

ground— d0 men ex pect to gather fi gs from thorns or

roses from thistles?

F or j ust as poet, painter, sculptor, musician, fi nd in the

raw materials with which they work, not bonds, but wings

to their imagination, their inspiration, so that they give

voice, color, form, tone, to their glimpses of the Good, the

B eautiful, the True;  so any limiting circumstance may

be seized as the very means of ex pressing that highest

work of the divine creative art— a human soul. This

is our task;  having failed to use the opportunities all

along the line, we perhaps need something ex traordinary

to give us pause, to call out the depths, the hidden, royal

strength of our souls.

S o even in prison there is happiness to be had for the

winning. The greater the fi ght, the greater the victory;

the greater the obstacles, the greater the heroism;  the

greater the struggle, the greater the reward;  the deeper

the darkness, the more radiant and glorious the light

when it is turned on.

Do not think that one cannot succeed alone. Y ou can

succeed. Y ou are not alone. TH E  N E W  W A Y  is the

helping hand. Do not think your light would be useless

to the world, buried in prison. The light burning in the

heart cannot be hidden. It will shine out of, and into.

the darkest corners of the earth;  out of wherever it is

won, into wherever it is most needed.

Perhaps some poor soul in the depths of despair, on

his way to prison— or worse— may fi nd his way sud-

denly illumined, gain the power to shake off his fetters,

because you in your small and dark corner, or I in mine,

have let our light shine.

This is the N ew W ay. A nd we may be assured that

whatever darkness we may have overcome with light

will never again assail us, in or out of prison, in this life

or in any other that in the vastness of the universe, or

the farthest reaches of time, our souls may gladly under-

take to bear their message of Truth, L ight, and L iberation

for discouraged H umanity. F E L IX

.9 !

The Grind of the Days

H E  E arth grumbled. Turn, turn, day after day:

never anything real to do;  deadly monotony and a

profi tless task.

The S un looked on at her cloudy face and presently

spoke:

“ Monotony?  ”  he said. “ My child, there are not two

moments alike in your life, and not one in which you

might not be attaining something in wisdom and charac-

ter. Y ou have to turn on your own ax is once a day and

every day, that is true. B ut is not that the very condition

of your mornings, noons, and evenings, each with its

special infl uence?  I ordained your ‘monotonous'  turn-

ings for the very reason that undisturbed by aught with-
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4 THE

How to be Happy in Prison
“ ’M!” fancy I hear some one exclaiming, onH reading the above title. “ What ’s the good of

that kind of talk! Happiness in Prison! I
wonder how much happiness he ’d have if he were in
my place. Prison life would soon knock all the happiness
out of him—if indeed he brought any in with him."

Let us consider.
In the first place, if any are sick, we give them healing

medicine and care. If they be hungry, we give_ them
food. If they are in trouble, or mourn, we give them
help and comfort. To every ill there is its proper antidote
or remedy. Ami as a prison is the very abode of un-

happiness, it follows that what is most needed there is
happiness. '

Now it is part of the message of THE NEW VVAY that
however clouded or impure, restless or reckless, a man's
mind may be through a career of unhappiness which has
landed him in prison; however starved his heart may be
for want of exercise of its own royal energies ——there is
still, in the heart of even the most desperate or despairing,
a natural fount or center, the abiding-place of true joy.

\‘Ve may liken this center to a tiny flame (the “ Heart-
light") lit in the heart at birth, and, however clouded
over or dimmed. burning until the end of life; indeed,
the last spot in the house of clay to yield to the cold
embrace of death. However feeble this flame, the Heart-
light, may have become, it will always and immediately
(though perhaps not without obstruction sometimes from
the clouded and perverse mind) respond to the slightest
recognition, to the smallest efiort to fan it into flame,
to give it its true place as the guide, the inspirer, of one's
thoughts and acts.

Stone walls do not a prison make,
Nor iron bars a cage. . . .

Ilabituated to live in outward circumstances, to feed
and live on sensations, which must ever be intensified as
the jaded nerves refuse to respond, a man feels cribbed,
cabined, and confined—imprisoned—by whatever cir-
cumstance narrows down the accustomed license of his
sensation-seeking.

Our bonds are real enough, hard enough—Heaven
knows! For we are all, as to the higher, divine part of
our nature (and until that is liberated) imprisoned in one

way or another: by our own delusions, desires, selfish-
ness; or by conditions which are but the result, the
reflection of these—and yet, at the same time, such is
the essential justice of things, our opportunity to see their
evil results and to overcome them.

VVc all. bond or free, bear the burden of the bitter
returns of centuries of folly and sin; and have come-

so says Divine Justice in all sacred scriptures, and in our

o\vn hearts, when we can hear its voice there—“ reaping
what we ourselves have sown.” VVe must gather in the
crop. But the field (our own many-sided nature) is _ours
for future lmr\'ests: and we must with much labor and

» Co git

NEW WAY

patience remove the stones, plow the soil, weed it, sow

good seed, and still patiently water and cultivate the
ground—do men expect to gather figs from thorns or

roses from thistles?
For just as poet, painter, sculptor, musician, find in the

raw materials with which they work, not bonds, but wings
to their imagination, their inspiration, so that they give
voice, color, form, tone, to their glimpses of the Good, the
Beautiful, the True; so any limiting circumstance may
be seized as the very means of expressing that highest
work of the divine creative art—a human soul. This
is our task; having failed to use the opportunities all
along the line, we perhaps need somethingextraordinary
to give us pause, to call out the depths, the hidden, royal
strength of our souls.

So even in prison there is happiness to be had for the
winning. The greater the fight, the greater the victory:
the greater the obstacles, the greater the heroism; the
greater the struggle, the greater the reward; the deeper
the darkness, the more radiant and glorious the light
when it is turned on.

Do not think that one cannot succeed alone. You can
succeed. You are not alone. THE NEW WAY is the
helping hand. Do not think your light would be useless
to the world, buried in prison. The light burning in the
heart cannot be hidden. It will shine out of, and into.
the darkest corners of the earth; out of wherever it is
won, into wherever it is most needed.

Perhaps some poor soul in the depths of despair, on
his way to prison—or worse—may find his way sud-
denly illumined, gain the power to shake off his fetters,
because you in your small and dark corner, or I in mine,
have let our light shine.

This is the New Way. And we may be assured that
whatever darkness we may have overcome with light
will never again assail us, in or out of prison, in this life
or in any other that in the vastness of the universe, or
the farthest reaches of time. our souls may gladly under-
take to bear their message of Truth,Light, and Liberation
for discouraged Humanity. FELIX

J3

The Grind of the Day:
HE Earth grumbled. Turn, turn, day after day:
never anything real to do; deadly monotony and a

profitless task.
The Sun looked on at her cloudy face and presently

spoke:
“ Monotony? " he said. “ My child, there are not two

moments alike in your life, and not one in which you
might not be attaining something in wisdom and charac-
ter. You have to turn on your o\vn axis once a day and
every day, that is true. But is not that the very condition
of your mornings, noons, and evenings, each with its
special influence? I ordained your ‘ monotonous’ turn-
ings for the very reason that lll1(li.\‘ill!'l)(‘(lby aught \vith—
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out you might have opportunity to fi nd yourself and grow

in inner power. O n no two days running, no two minutes

running, are you facing the same part of my surface or

getting the same kind of light from me. Cease thinking

of ‘monotony’  and you would feel that, know what I

am doing for you moment by moment. L ook about, too,

among your comrades, sister~planets of my system. Do

you not notice your ever-changing relations with them

and the ever fi ner knowledge of them which those changes

provoke in you?  That too is of my arranging— that

you should each share the life and growth and inner

q ualities of the rest. Y our life is monotonous because

you see only yourself. S ee the whole, the planet family,

and you would see that the picture varies from instant

to instant and never repeats itself. A re you not all in

truth one life, each pulse answering to each, one change—

ful harmony?  A re not your outer changes of place and

relation but symbols of inner changes in your evolving

life? ”

"  S pring, summer, autumn, winter,”  grumbled the E arth

— “ at least the years are monotonous.”

“ B lind and ungrateful again,”  said the S un. “ W hat

do you suppose I am doing?  S itting still in the sea of

pulsing ether?  R emember the star view you had only

a million years ago. Is it the same now?  H ave you

never heard of a grander sun around which I move, carry-

ing you and your sisters?  A  sun from whose mighty

mind and soul my mind and soul are ever fed and sus-

tained and made radiant in ever richer measure? -— even

as yours are fed and drawn forth by mine. A s I move

amid my comrade suns, my life one life with theirs, part

of one changeful harmony— even as yours with your

sisters’ -— I carry you across ever new waves on the life-

charged seas of being, each with its special ex periences.

Through the ether, thought-pulses fl ash from star to star.

Daily are you bathed by them and might fi nd in them, in

their messages, a daily growth of wisdom and an added

j oy, a daily clearer view of your own maj estic and all—

pregnant future. B ut to become conscious of them you

must at the same time forget yourself and fi nd yourself

in the ever wider and richer life you can share. There

is no real monotony ordained or permitted or possible for

the humblest particle on the humblest sphere in being.

W here there is monotony of the outer, it is but that there

shall be changefulness and intensifi cation of the inner.

F ind that. A rouse yourself. Drop the ‘monotony ’  out

of your mind. L et out your heart-shine. That is the

way to let in mine. Y our crust is only dense because you

let it be so. Trust me. Go on with your turning;  you

are doing more than you know, getting fi ner-fi bered with

every turn. \Vhen the time comes, when your present

task has done all that it can for you, I will put you upon

an altogether new life.”  . C.

8

TH E  monotony of outer life is often the opportunity of the

inner. \Vhen outer pleasures are no longer to be had it becomes

possible to fi nd the abiding j oy within— B erth”

N ever S ay Die!

“ E VE R  S A Y  DIE !  "  If you have to die you can

do so when the time comes, without worrying

about it in advance. It is one of those things

that can be left to the Good L aw, the L aw of N ature;  and

we may safely assume that if we attend to our natural

duties in life, death will come to us at the proper time.

B ut if we neglect the opportunities of life in order to look

forward to the moment of death, we may prematurely

bring ourselves .within the attraction of that great en—

chanter and fall under the spell of his soothing incanta-

tions before the purpose of our own life is accomplished.

E very life has a purpose which makes that life neces-

sary;  and to die before the appointed time would be to

fail in the purpose of life. To say “die”  means to des—

pair, or to let go one' s hold on life.

Despair is a kind of partial death;  one might call it

death in life;  for, while the body still lives, the soul

inside may die. That is to say, it may lose interest in

the life of the body and get separated from it, so that

the man becomes almost an animal, but without that j oy

of life natural to animals. That kind of living death

is not good, and it is not necessary.

There is no need of despair, no matter how miserable

the life may appear;  simply because we never know

what is the real purpose of that particular life. It may

be that those mistakes and misfortunes that seem to have

made that life a failure were the very ex periences the

soul needed and sought when entering that body. F or

the soul is the real man and lives on through life after

life until the purpose of all life is accomplished.

Therefore: “ N ever say die!  ”  A  N E W  \VA Y F A R E R

.3

N ight S chool

ID you ever read the hard-luck story of Job?  H e

got so discouraged he could see nothing to live

for. L ike the rest of us, he thought that not being

half bad, it was hardly fair to have so much trouble fall

on him. Then he got a tip to look for some light on his

case in “visions of the night.”

N ight school is a good place to learn things — —  especi-

ally about yourself. If one knows himself thoroughly,

he is not easily deceived in others or by them.

There is j ust as much to be learned at night school in

prison as elsewhere. The fact is, at night each one re-

hearses the kind of mental program that will make up

his day.

A t any time your mind can and does go outside the

walls, at will, however forcibly the usual surroundings

remind you that your body is not free. B ut when the

body is asleep, then you can live in the mind and be your

own keeper. N ow dreams are, in part, a mirror of

waking thoughts. The same kind of feeling runs through

both, however strange and absurd the night pictures may

be. The loves and hates, ambitions, desires, indifference,

memories, hopes and fears, troubles and comforts which
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THE NEW WAY 5

out you might have opportunity to find yourself and grow
in inner power. On no two days running, no two minutes
running, are you facing the same part of my surface or

getting the same kind of light from me. Cease thinking
of ‘monotony’ and you would feel that, know what I
am doing for you moment by moment. Look about, too,
among your comrades, sister-planets of my system. Do
_\'ull not notice your ever—changing relations with them
and the ever finer knowledge of them which those changes
provoke in you? That too is of my arranging—that
you should each share the life and growth and inner
qualities of the rest. Your life is monotonous because
_mn see only yourself. See the whole, the planet family,
and you would see that the picture varies from instant
to instant and never repeats itself. Are you not all in
truth one life, each pulse answering to each, one change-
ful harmony? Are not your outer changes of place and
relation but symbols of inner changes in your evolving
life? "

" Spring, summer, autumn, winter,” grumbled the Earth
~" at least the years are monotonous."

“Blind and ungrateful again,” said the Sun. “ What
«lo you suppose I am doing? Sitting still in the sea of
pulsing ether? Remember the star view you had only
a million years ago. Is it the same now? Have you
never heard of a grander sun around which I move, carry-
ing you and your sisters? A sun from whose mighty
mind and soul my mind and soul are ever fed and sus-
tained and made radiant in ever richer measure?—even
as yours are fed and drawn forth by mine. As I move
amid my comrade suns, my life one life with theirs, part
«if one changeful harmony—even as yours with your
si.~ters'— I carry you across ever new waves on the life-
charged seas of being, each with its special experiences.
Through the ether, thought-pulses flash from star to star.
Daily are you bathed by them and might find in them, in
their messages, a daily growth of wisdom and an added
joy, a daily clearer view of your own majestic and all-
pregnant future. But to become conscious of them you
must at the same time forget yourself and find yourself
in the ever wider and richer life you can share. There
is no real monotony ordained or permitted or possible for
the humblest particle on the humblest sphere in being.
“here there is monotony of the outer, it is but that there
xhall be changefulness and intensification of the inner.
Find that. Arouse yourself. Drop the ‘ monotony ’ out
of your mind. Let out your heart-shine. That is the
way to let in mine. Your crust is only dense because you
let it be so. Trust me. Go on with your turning; you
are doing more than you know, getting finer-fibered with
every turn. \Vhen the time comes, when your present
task has done all that it can for you, I will put you upon
an altogether new life.”

.
C.

.3!
TM‘. monotony of outer life is often the opportunity of the

inner. When outer pleasures are no longer to be had it hecmncs
pmsihle to find the abiding joy \vitliin,—I?.-vrlirr

Go git’

Never Say Die!

“NEVER SAY DIE! " If you have to die you can
do so when the time comes, without worrying
about it in advance. It is one of those things

that can be left to the Good Law, the Law of Nature; and
we may safely assume that if we attend to our natural
duties in life, death will come to us at the proper time.
But if we neglect the opportunities of life in order to look
forward to the moment of death, we may prematurely
bring ourselves within the attraction of that great en-
chanter and fall under the spell of his soothing incanta-
tions before the purpose of our own life is accomplished.

Every life has a purpose which makes that life neces-

sary; and to die before the appointed time would be to
fail in the purpose of life. To say “ die ” means to des-
pair, or to let go one’s hold on life.

Despair is a kind of partial death; one might call it
death in life; for, while the body still lives, the soul
inside may die. That is to say, it may lose interest in
the life of the body and get separated from it, so that
the man becomes almost an animal, but without that joy
of life natural to animals. That kind of living death
is not good, and it is not necessary.

There is no need of despair, no matter how miserable
the life may appear; simply because we never know
what is the real purpose of that particular life. It may
be that those mistakes and misfortunes that seem to have
made that life a failure were the very experiences the
soul needed and sought when entering that body. For
the soul is the real man and lives on through life after
life until the purpose of all life is accomplished.

Therefore: “ Never say die!” A NEW W.»\vFARI:R
.33

Night School
ID you ever read the hard-luck story of Job? He

got so discouraged he could see nothing to live
for. Like the rest of us, he thought that not being

half bad, it was hardly fair to have so much trouble fall
on him. Then he got a tip to look for some light on his
case in “visions of the night.”

Night school is a good place to learn things—especi-
ally about yourself. If one knows himself thoroughly,
he is not easily deceived in others or by them.

There is just as much to be learned at night school in
prison as elsewhere. The fact is, at night each one re-
hearses the kind of mental program that will make up
his day.

At any time your mind can and does go outside the
walls, at will, however forcibly the usual surroundings
remind you that your body is not free. But when the
body is asleep, then you can live in the mind and be your
own keeper. Now dreams are, in part, a mirror of
waking thoughts. The same kind of feeling runs through
both, however strange and absurd the night pictures may
be. The loves and hates, ambitions, desires, indifference.
memories, hopes and fears, troubles and comforts which
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are all so real by daylight inspire many of the pictures

which we see at night.

The imagination keeps busy most of the time. N o

walking delegate can keep it down to union hours. S ome-

times a dream— picture may seem like nothing one has

ever seen or imagined. B ut a remembrance of the feel-

ing that went with the dream may help to give it a

familiar meaning, even if the picture is new.

F or instance, you might dream of saving a cell-mate

from an unknown enemy, or from hurting himself.

to sleep. Dropping off with a confused or ugly tangle

of ideas chasing through the brain means hours of wasted

energy spent in this way. There is as much self-protec-

tion as piety in not letting the sun go down upon your

wrath and not letting your mind go mooning over troubles.

Get peace to sleep on. B edtime is the union station, with

trains going everywhere. S tarting on the wrong train

of thought and feeling means arriving at \Vrongtown.

A  restless night leaves one in poor shape for the trying

day trip with other passengers. E q ually bad are hours

L omnland Photo. 5r E ngraving Dept.

ICE B E R G O F F  TH E  N E W F O UN DL A N D CO A S T

Perhaps the day-picture was of only a few words of

heeded warning which saved him from trouble. There

would be the same q uality and meaning in the facts and

the fancy. It is the feeling that needs to be studied if

the dreamer means to know more about himself. That

is why it is such nonsense to rely upon dream-books and

superstitions. Valuable hints as to one’ s nature come

from a study of the night and day pictures one makes.

Dreams come from both physical conditions and mental

states. A n oppressed feeling, while asleep, may mean

indigestion, or it may be a half-conscious sense of disgust

at one’ s own burden of greedy appetite. E ven where

the meaning is not clear, if the dreamer compares him-

self with his highest ideal of manhood, he can get many

clews to his shortcomings.

It pays to put troubles aside with the clothing;  they

will keep until morning. A  good or a bad night' s rest

often depends upon the mental state in which one goes

of heavy, sullen, stupid sleep that sap the energy and dull

the spirits. N o wonder one gets worn out and discour‘

aged, living in the meanest part of his nature.

Job was reminded of instructing “visions of the night

when deep sleep falleth upon men.”  In calm, deep.

dreamless sleep the body, senses, and restless mind are

left behind. Then the real man is free and lives for the

time in the largeness of his nature. The best side of him

needs this chance of ex ercise as much as the worser

side needs a vacation. It is like going up in an airship.

and from the sunny freedom of upper air watching men

imprisoned in a petty round of details. F rom this height

the soul reads the whole story of life which seems so

hard and useless to near-sighted personal view. E very

ex perience is seen as a passing lesson that makes for

a more perfect man in time. even though the brain cannot

ex actly catch. on waking. what the soul has learned. The

full effect remains. ,
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6 T H E

are all so real by daylight inspire many of the pictures
which we see at night.

The imagination keeps busy most of the time. No
walking delegate can keep it down to union hours. Some-
times a dream-picture may seem like nothing one has
ever seen or imagined. lint a remembrance of the feel-
ing that went with the dream may help to give it a
familiar meaning, even if the picture is new.

For instance. you might dream of saving a cell-mate
from an unknown enem_\', or from hurting himself.

NEW WAY
to sleep. Dropping off with a confused or hgly tangle
of ideas chasing through the brain means hours of wasted
energy spent in this way. There is as much sclf—protcc-
tion as piety in not letting the sun go down upon your
wrathand not letting your mind go mooning over tl'OlllJlC.~.
Get peace to sleep on. Bedtime is the union station. with
trains going e\'er_\'where. Starting on the wrong train
of thought and feeling Ineans arriving at \\’rongtown.
A restless night leaves one in poor shape for the trying
day trip with other passengers. Equally bad are hours

Lomalaml Phala. L‘-'7 Engraving Dcfl.
ICElll{Rl.'. (ll-'1-' THE .\'[€\'\'l-'f)l'.\'lJl..\NDCOAST

Perhaps the day-picture was of only a few words of
heeded warning which saved him from trouble. There
would be the same quality and meaning in the facts and
the fancy. It is the feeling that needs to he studied if
the dreamer means to know more about himself. That
is why it is such nonsense to rely upon dream-books and
superstitions. Valuable hints as to one's nature come
from a study of the night and day pictures one makes.

Dreams come from both physical conditions and mental
states. An oppressed feeling. while asleep. may mean

imligestiott, or it may be a half—conscions sense of disgust
at one's own burden of greedy appetite. Even where
the meaning is not clear. if the dreamer compares him-
self with his highest ideal of manhood. he can get many
clews to his shortcomings.

It pays to put troubles aside with the clothing; they
will keep until morning. A good or a bad night's rest
often depends upon the mental state in which one goes

f_.-..;,ItI.';r.1.;,~ GO; 1818

\of heav_v, sullen, stupid sleep that sap the energy and dul.
the spirits. No wonder one gets worn out and discour-
aged. living in the meanest part of his nature.

Job was reminded of instructing “ visions of the nigh!
when deep sleep falleth upon men." In calm. deep.
drcamless sleep the hotly. senses. aml restless mind are
left behind. Then the real man is free and lives for the
time in the largeness of his nature. The best side of him
needs this chance of exercise as much as the worser
side needs a vacation. It is like going up in an airship.
and from the sunny freedom of upper air watching men

imprisoned in a petty round of details. From this height
the soul reads the whole story of life which seems so
hard and useless to near-sighted personal \'ie\\'. I-Every
experience is seen as a passing lesson that makes fur
a more perfect man in time. even though the lrraiu cannv-t
exactlycatch. on waking. what the soul has learned. Tln:
full effect remains.

,
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A fter a night of this refreshing outlook, the man comes

back to play his part in the daily drama feeling eq ual to

any task. H e awakens with a strange sense of freedom

and lightness which, if he believes that it comes from his

real self, will stay with him more and more. M. D.

6‘

Gold on the Gray

“ TE L L  you there ain' t any such situation."

I “ W ' hat!  ”

“ There' s no situation where a man can’ t do some-

thing to put a dab 0'  gold somewhere on the world' s gray

and improve the look 0"  things. A nd there ’ 5 no other

work that gives a man real life. That sort 0'  work ' s

a bridge. I tell you, through death, to the world where

there ’ 5 no gray at all."

“B ut I heard of a man getting solitary confi nement

for ten years and living it through. W here was his

chance to do anything for others? ”

“I know where you got that out of. It ' s in a book

and every line of it true. B ut what did that fellow do?

Did a piece of work that ’ 1!  never stop putting gold on

the gray. R esolved— didn’ t heP— that he’ d never let

the cruelty and wrong of the thing get in on his mind

and put out his light. K ept his mind above that wrong.

held it on something useful that it could work at all the

time, held back the thoughts of revenge or hardship or

sickness or death— never let ’ em once come anigh him

to harden him or frighten him. Conseq uence— he kept

sane, kept his will alive and a-growing, kept his mind

alive and a— growing, kept gettin'  readier for the work that

was comin’  to him q uiet — -—  q uiet —  sure all the time. H e

never knew it was comin’ —  j ust stood up to the game

the best way he could play it. A nd no man ’ 11 do that

without his reward and without a-growin’  more of a man.

Conseq uence again— he’ s now doin’  more for prison

reform, for every man Jack of the scores of thousands

now under lock and key, than any other man alive'  maybe.

A nd himself full of life— maybe physical life;  I can' t

say, ain' t seen him;  mental and spiritual life I do know

without seein’  him, life that death can’ t kill nor touch.

H e ’ 5 goin'  on through with his"  harness on, and his armor

on, and his wings on— three things that don' t generally

list up together. '

“Y ou thought you had a sq uelcher for me. B ut you

picked out the very case I wanted, a case that shows

what I ’ ve told you before: a diffi culty is nothin’ , nothin’ ,

nothin’ — but an opportunity in disguise. S tand up to it

with your mind on the idea to put a bit of gold some-

where on the world’ s gray—  somewhere, anywhere, here

or there, now and likewise any time -- and that difi iculty,

that situation, however black, will show you its meaning.

F or every situation means something. It don’ t come by

chance. It may be man-made for you and unj ust;  but

behind it is a greater power than man’ s that over-rules it

for your good if you ‘11 think right along of the world' s

good. S tand ready to put some gold on the gray.

There ’ 5 always gray — —  up to date — -—  around you;  there' s

always gold in you. Get at it. Trust that over-ruling

power I spoke of, whether you give it a name or not.

It’ s had all kinds of names since man began on earth;

for there never was a time in all the ages when there

warn’ t some to speak of it because they knew of it. A nd

you can know too. It ' s the great life-giver. L E A R N E R

.8

Mn. Tingley’ s Visit to E urope

lg A TH E R IN E  TIN GL E Y ’ S  well-known interest in

the welfare of prisoners led her during her recent

stay in S weden to avail herself of the courteously

proffered escort of the Director-General of Prisons in

S weden, H err A lmq vist, and visit the penal and reform-

atory institutions under his care. O f this gentleman she

has said that it was a delight to her to meet with so

humane and sympathetic an offi cial, :1 real humanitarian.

The S wedish prison directors throughout, are, she noted,

men of a very high stamp.

F or many years conversant with prison work in A mer-

ica, she was much interested in the study of the dif-

ferences of the system. The type of prisoner in the two

countries is q uite different. In our A merican prisons

representatives of the wealthier and more educated classes

are not infreq uently to be found. In S weden this is not

the case. N early every one of the unfortunates in the

principal prison for felonies and other crimes in S tock-

holm was of the lowest type, the most ignorant. This

fact, she thinks, suggests that there is not only a widelier

spread spirit of patriotism and love of law and order

among the better classes of S weden than in our own

country, but also more regard for law and order.

In F rance and Italy, where Mrs. Tingley also spent

some time, press of work compelled her to defer the visit-

ing and study of the prisons to her nex t stay in E urope,

probably in the coming summer.

F rom her long ex perience she is convinced that any

system of treatment which has not as its fi rst aim the

betterment of the prisoner, physically, mentally, and mor-

ally, is a mistake for which society pays heavily. The

prisoner’ s higher sense of manhood should be evoked and

encouraged, to the end that he may be a better citizen at

the conclusion of his term than when he entered upon it.

To capital punishment she is of course strongly opposed.

A nd she is always preaching, Give the prisoner another

chance.

8

IN  A DDITIO N  to the purpose for which an. N ew W A Y  was

established, viz. for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons, many

persons have ex pressed their interest in, and desire to subscribe

for it. It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in

Prisons, in accordance with its original purpose;  but for those

who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is O ne Dollar

per year, Ten Cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should he made payable to TH E

N E W  W A Y , and all subscriptions should be addressed to:

TH E  N E W  W A Y , Point L oma, California.
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THE

.\ftcr a night of this refreshing outlook, the man comes
back to play his part in the daily drama feeling equal to
any task. He awakens with a strange sense of freedom
and lightness which, if he believes that it comes from his
real self, will stay with him more and more. M. D.

6‘

Gold on the Gray
“ 'I'IiI.l. you there ain't any such situation."I “ \\'hat! "

“ There's no situation where a man can't do some-

thing to put a dab 0' gold somewhere on the world's gray
and improve the look 0' things. And there '5 no other
work that gives a man real life. That sort 0‘ work ’s
a bridge. I tell you, through death, to the world where
there ‘s no gray at all."

“ lut I heard of a man getting solitary confinement
for ten years and living it through. Where was his
chance to do anything for others? ”

“I know where you got that out of. It '5 in a book
and every line of it true. But what did that fellow do?
Did a piece of work that '11 nczwr stop putting gold on

the gray. Resolved—didn't he?—that he ’d never let
the cruelty and wrong of the thing get in on his mind
and put out his light. Kept his mind above that wrong.
held it on something useful that it could work at all the
time, held back the thoughts of revenge or hardship or
~ic1<ness or death—uever let ’em once come anigh him
to harden him or frighten him. Consequence—he kept
sane, kept his will alive and a-growing, kept his mind
alive and a—growing, kept gettin' readier for the work that
was comin’ to him quiet — quiet — sure all the time. He
never knew it was comin’— just stood up to the game
the best way he could play it. And no man '11 do that
without his reward and without a-growin' more of a man.

Consequence again—he’s now doin’ more for prison
reform, for every man Jack of the scores of thousands
now under lock and key, than any other man alive" maybe.
.v\nd himself full of life—maybe physical life; I can't
say, ain't seen him; mental and spiritual life I do know
without seein’ him, life that death can't kill nor touch.
lie '5 goin’ on through with his‘ harness on, and his armor

on. and his wings on—three things that don't generally
list up together.

“You thought you had a squclcher for me. But you
picked out the very case I wanted, a case that shows
what I 've told you before: a difliculty is nothin’. nothin',
nothin’-——but an opportunity in disguise. Stand up to it
with your mind on the idea to put a bit of gold some-
where on the world's gray— somewhere, anywhere, here
or there, now and likewise any time —~and that difficulty,
that situation, however black, will show you its meaning.
For every situation means something. It don't come by
chance. It may be man—made for you and unjust; but
behind it is a greater power than man's that over-rules it
for your good if you ‘ll think right along of the world's

Stand ready to put some gold on the gray.

» Go glc
gt rrul.

NEW WAY 7

There ’s always gray — up to date — around you; therc‘s
always gold in you. Get at it. Trust that over-mling
power I spoke of, whether you give it a name or not.
It’s had all kinds of names since man began on earth;
for there never was a time in all the ages when there
warn’t some to speak of it because they knew of it. And
you can know too. It ‘s the great life-giver. I.i-‘..I\R.\u~:R

.3!

Mrs. Tingley’s Visit to Europe
ATHERINE TI.\'GLEY"S well—known interest inK the welfare of prisoners led her during her recent
stay in Sweden to avail herself of the courteously

proffered escort of the Director—General of Prisons in
Sweden, Herr Almqvist. and visit the penal and reform~
atory institutions under his care. Of this gentleman she
has said that it was a delight to her to meet with so
humane and sympathetic an ofiicial. a real humanitarian.
The Swedish prison directors throughout, are, she noted,
men of a very high stamp.

For many years conversant with prison work in Amer-
ica, she was much interested in the study of the dif-
ferences of the system. The type of prisoner in the two
countries is quite different. In our American prisons
representatives of the wealthier and more educated classes
are not infrequently to be found. In Sweden this is not
the case. Nearly every one of the unfortunates in the
principal prison for felonies and other crimes in Stock-
holm was of the lowest type, the most ignorant. This
fact, she thinks, suggests that there is not only a widelier
spread spirit of patriotism and love of law and order
among the better classes of Sweden than in our own

country, but also more regard for law and order.
In France and Italy, where Mrs. Tingley also spent

some time, press of work compelled her to defer the visit-
ing and study of the prisons to her next stay in Europe.
probably in the coming summer.

From her long experience she is convinced that any
system of treatment which has not as its first aim the
betterment of the prisoner, physically.mentally,and mor-

ally, is a mistake for which society pays heavily. The
prisoner's higher sense of manhood should be evoked an(l
encouraged. to the end that he may be a better citizen at
the conclusion of his term than when he entered upon it.
To capital punishment she is of course strongly opposed.
And she is always preaching. (fire the />r1'.rom'r another
chance.

.39
IN .\lIl)lTl()N to the purpose for which THE NI-‘.w \V.-\\' was

established, viz. for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons, many
persons have expressed their interest in, and desire to subscribe
for it. It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in
Prisons. in accordance with its original purpose; but for those
who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is One Dollar
per year, Ten Cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should he made payable to 'I‘m—‘.
Nriw \V.\\'. and all subscriptions should he .'l(I(ll‘(‘S\’(‘(l to:

THE NEW \\'.»\v, Point Loma, California.
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N E W  W A Y

N otes on the N ew W ay

TH R O W  off your sensual indulgences before age or ill~

health compels the severance. F or in the latter case they

leave a painful void you cannot easily or in a long time

fi ll or become accustomed to;  in the former you can

replace them little by little as you dismiss them, and with

no sense of loss, by consciously rising above them. Y ou

can make them the steps by which you ascend to your

proper dignity as man and soul. S urely there is nothing

sadder than to see an old man still longing for sensual

pleasures he dare not or cannot procure. —  Century Path

E VE R Y  secret is told, every crime is punished, every

virtue rewarded, every wrong redressed, in silence and

certainty. Crime and punishment grow on one stem;

punishment is a fruit that ripens unsuspected within the

fl ower of pleasure that concealed it. Y ou cannot do

wrong without suffering wrong. W hat a man sows, he

reaps. — —  E merson

ME N  wonder that they know so little what life, death,

and the soul are. Their inner ears, that might hear the

message of the soul, are deafened by the rude and cease-

less throb of desire. A s Democritus says: “ Vehement

desires about any one thing will render the mind blind

with respect to other things."  A nd we lime in “ vehement

desires!  ”  — —  Century Path

A L L  things went unhappily with me so long as I was

minded to resent inj ustice;  but when I changed my mind

and left all to God, then everything went well with me

from then onward— L innaeus

TH E  death of particles in the animal being, we know.

The death of animals and of man, as an animal, we know;

but we know nought about the death of conscious mind,

nor can we know anything about it, j ust because that

conscious mind is the very life itself. A nd L ife can never

be death. —  Tolstoi

To O N E  whose foot is covered with a shoe, the earth

appears all carpeted with leather. To one whose mind is

occupied with a grievance, all men appear combined in a

conspiracy to inj ure him. — -Prozierb

MA N  is one,

A nd he hath one great heart. It is thus we feel,

W ith a gigantic throb athwart the sea,

E ach other’ s rights and wrongs;  thus are we men.

, F estus

A  MA N  should learn to detect and watch that gleam

of light which fl ashes across his mind from within. The

consciousness of each man is a sliding scale, which identi-

fi es him now with the F irst Cause, and now with the

fl esh of his body. There is for each a B est Counsel,

which enj oins the fi t word and the fi t act for every mo-

ment. There is no bar or wall in the soul where man,

the effect, ceases and God, the cause, begins. — E merson

The O dd Moment

Inq uirer: “ Is it true that for fi fteen shillings I can

insure my house against fi re for a thousand pounds? "

Canvasser: “ Q uite true, madame.”

Inq uirer: “ A nd do you make any inq uiries as to how

the fi re started? ”

Canvasser: “Certainly;  we make the most careful

inq uiries.”

Inq uirer: “ A h!  I thought there was a catch some-

where."

B razilian lady, q uestioning a S candinavian immigrant

girl who has applied for the post of “ general help ” :

“ Can you cook? ”

Girl: “ N aw."

L ady: “ Can you wait at table? ”

Girl: “ N aw."  _

L ady: “ H ave you ever looked after children? ”

Girl: “ N aw."

L ady: “ W ell, what can you do?  ”

Girl: “I can milk reindeer.”

R obbie. at bedtime, Christmas E ve, praying for a suc-

cessful visit from S anta Claus:

“ . . . A nd remember, God, the L ord loveth a cheerful

giver.”

A  certain United S tates senator, who is bald, was re-

cently asked by a candid friend whether his baldness did

not cause him to feel the cold a good deal. “ N 0,”  said

the senator, refl ectively;  ‘_‘ no, it’ s not that so much.

The trouble is that unless I keep my hat on when I’ m

washing I don’ t know where my face stops.”

Johnnie, to companion: “I know wot you had for

breakfast this mornin’ , you had egg. Y ou got it on your

ears."

Jimmie: “ Y ah, clever!

W ednesday.”

\Ve ain ’ t had egg since last

Teacher: “ W hat is velocity, Johnnie? ”

j ohnnie: “ Velocity is what a fellow lets go of a wasp

with.”

O ne day an old negro, clad in rags and carrying a

burden on his head, ambled into the ex ecutive mansion

and dropped his load on the fl oor. S tepping toward

President L incoln, he said :'

“A m you do President, sah?

“I am,”  said Mr. L incoln.

“ If dat am a fac' , I ’ se glad to meet yer. Y er see, I

lives away up dar in de back 0’  V irgine and I’ se a poor

man, sah. I hear der is some pervisions in de con’ stution

for the culled man, and I ’ m here to get some ob ’ em, sah."

‘7

“ Mac, I heard ye was courtin’  bonnie K ate Macpher-

son,”  said Donald to an acq uaintance one morning.

“ VVeel, S andy, man, I was in love wi’  the bonnie lass,"

was Mac’ s reply, “ but I fun oot she had nae siller, so

I said to myself, ‘Mac. be a man.’  A nd I was a man:

and noo I pass her by wi‘ silent contempt.”
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8 THE NEW WAY

Notes on the New Way
’1‘HRow off your sensual indulgences before age or ill-

health compels the severance. For in the latter case they
leave a painful void you cannot easily or in a long time
fill or become accustomed to; in the former you can

replace them little by little as you dismiss them, and with
no sense of loss, by consciously rising above them. You
can make them the steps by which you ascend to your
proper dignity as man and soul. Surely there is nothing
sadder than to see an old man still longing for sensual
pleasures he dare not or cannot procure. — Century Path

EVERY secret is told, every crime is punished, every
virtue rewarded, every wrong redressed, in silence and
certainty. Crime and punishment grow on one stem;
punishment is a fruit that ripens unsuspected within the
flower of pleasure that concealed it. You cannot do
wrong without suffering wrong. \\-'hat a man sows. he
reaps. — Emerson

MEN wonder that they know so little what life, death.
and the soul are. Their inner ears. that might hear the
message of the soul, are deafened by the rude and cease-
less throb of desire. As Democritus says: “ Vehement
desires about any one thing will render the mind blind
with respect to other things.” And we liw in “ vehement
desires! ”

— Ccntury Path

ALL things went unhappily with me so long as I was
minded to resent injustice; but when I changed my mind
and left all to God, then everything went well with me
from then onward.—Linnacus

'I‘HI-‘. death of particles in the animal being, we know.
The death of animals and of man, as an animal, we know;
but we know nought about the death of conscious mind,
nor can we know anything about it, just because that
conscious mind is the 'z'¢'ry life itself. And Life can uc2'c'r
be death.— Tolstoi

To 0.\'|-: whose foot is covered with a shoe, the earth
appears all carpeted with leather. To one whose mind is
occupied with a grievance, all men appear combined in a

conspiracy to injure him. —Pr0'1'crb

Max is one,
And he hath one great heart. It is thus we feel,
\\’itha gigantic throb athwart the sea,
Each other's rights and wrongs; thus are we men.

,
Festus

A MAN should learn to detect and watch that gleam
of light which flashes across his mind from within. The
consciousness of each man is a sliding scale, which identi-
fies him now with the First Cause, and now with the
flesh of his body. There is for each a Best Counsel.
which cnjoins the fit word and the fit act for every mo-

ment. There is no bar or wall in the soul where man.
the effect, ceases and God, the cause, begins. —— Emerson

L-I0 SIC I

The Odd Moment
Inquirer: “Is it true that for fifteen shillings I can

insure my house against fire for a thousand pounds?"
Canvasser: “Quite true, madame.”
Inquirer: “ And do you make any inquiries as to how

the fire started?”
Canvasser: “Certainly; we make the most careful

inquiries.”
Inquirer: “Ah! I thought there was a catch some-

where."
Brazilian lady, questioning a Scandinavian immigrant

girl who has applied for the post of “ general help ”:
“Can you cook?”
Girl: “ Naw."
Lady: “ Can you wait at table?”
Girl: “ Naw.”
Lady: “ Have you ever looked after children?”
Girl: “ Naw."
Lady: “ \Vell, what can you do? "

Girl: “I can milk reindeer."
Robbie. at bedtime, Christmas Eve, praying for a sur—

cessful visit from Santa Claus:
“

. . .
.-\nd remember, God, the Lord loveth a cheerful

giver.”
A certain United States senator, who is bald, was re-

cently asked by a candid friend whether his baldness did
not cause him to feel the cold a good deal. “ No," said
the senator, reflectively; f‘ no, it's not that so much.
The trouble is that unless I keep my hat on when I'm
washing I don't know where my face stops.”

Johnnie, to companion: “I know wot you had for
breakfast this mornin’, you had egg. You got it on your
ears."

Jimmie: “ Yah, clever!
VVednesday.”

We ain't had egg since last

Teacher: “\\'hat is velocity, Johnnie?"
Jnlnmie: “ Velocity is what a fellow lets go of a wa~p

with."
One day an old negro, clad in rags and carrying a

burden on his head, ambled into the executive mansion
and dropped his load on the floor. Stepping toward
President Lincoln, he said:

“Am you dc President, sah?"
“I am,” said Mr. Lincoln.
“If (lat am a fac', I'se glad to meet yer. Yer see, I

lives away up dar in de back 0’ Virgine and I’se a poor
man, sah. I hear dcr is some pervisions in de coifstutinn
for the culled man, and I ’m here to get some ob ‘em, sah."

“ Mac, I heard ye was courtin’ bonnie Kate Macpher—
son,” said Donald to an acquaintance one morning.

“ \Veel. Sandy, man, I was in love wi' the bonnie lass."
was l\lac’s reply, “ but I fun not she had nae siller. so

I said to myself. ‘ Mac. be :1 man.’ And I was a man:
and noo I pass her by wi' silent contempt."
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The Crippled N ations

A Z IL Y  perambulating the streets of a certain town,

I met a man walking swiftly along with his right

arm across his chest and the fi st clenched. In his

left hand he carried a spade and a pick, of course not at

all easily;  and a lunch box

and a bucket were tied to his

coat behind. interfering very

much with his walking.

“ \Vhy on earth,”  I thought,

“does he not use his right

hand for his bucket? "  I con-

cluded that that arm must be

paralysed.

B ut I immediately noticed

that all the other men whom I

passed were either going about

or doing their work under the

same curiously restricted con-

ditions. E ven the children

were using their left arm only.

O bviously, all the work

done in and about the town

suffered because of this amaz-

ing custom, the building, plow-

ing. paving, and all the rest

of it. F ood and materials

must be dear and the people

poor, I thought. Indeed. their

appearance evidenced this.

F inally I inq uired of a pas—

ser why they all Ieft the best

half of their bodies unused.

O bj ects of the International

Theosophical L eague of H umanity

1. To help men and women to realize the nobility

of their calling and their true position in life.

2. To aid children of all nations in obtaining the

highest moral education, and to protect them from

all forms of cruelty and inj ustice.

3. To assist those who are, or have been, in

prison, to establish themselves in honorable posi-

tions in life.

4. To abolish capital punishment.

5. To abolish vivisection and all other forms of

cruelty to animals.

6. To bring about a better understanding between

so-called savage and civilized races, by promoting a

closer and more sympathetic relationship between

them, and to encourage Peace.

7. To relieve human suffering resulting from

fl ood, famine, war, and other calamities;  and, gener-

ally, to ex tend aid, help, and comfort to suffering

humanity throughout the world.

These obj ects are not only of temporary applica-

tion but aim at bringing about a better state of

society, and the development of a nobler, higher

humanity.

to keep it in efficient readiness, to say nothing of actual

confl ict. W e train even the young boys to take delight

in acq uiring our civic custom.”

It seemed to me that the whole town must be mad and

that any suggestion I might make would be useless. A t

last, however, I ventured to

say:

“B ut why not agree upon

peace among yourselves and

so liberate all that right arm

energy for good work? ”

“ The suggestion is not alto-

gether new,”  he replied. “A nd

indeed we are about to hold

a great conference— ”

B ut at that moment there

was a tremendous noise as of

q uarreling men in the other

corner of the market-place.

The noise grew and grew.

There was a trampling of

many feet— and I awoke to

fi nd that my children were

running along the passage to

my study door to tell me'  it

was dinner-time. I had fallen

asleep while thinking of the

great I ntcrnational Theosophi-

cal Peace Congress which is to

be held in j une of this year in

S weden under the auspices of

K atherine Tingley and the

Universal B rotherhood O r-

H e replied: “ It is necessary in peace to be prepared

for war. N one of us knows when his neighbor may

attack him and each therefore keeps his right arm ready

for instant defense and reply. Certainly that arm other-

wise does no work, produces nothing. B ut see what noble

virtues— pardon, I should have said muscles— the arm

develops in conseq uence of the ex ercises we put it through

ganization. I think I must tell my dream to the represent-

atives of the several nations there. W ho knows but that

war and the preparation for it may not dissolve once

and for all in a great outburst of laughter?  It is a crip-

pling sort of business, isn’ t it?  '  The fi rst thing we ask

about any new invention is: can we kill each other

with it?  PE A CE  DE L E GA TE
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Pleau handle with care
and pan on to another

“I shall remember only that tlxou art a soul."
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The Crippled Nations to keep it in efiicient readiness, to say nothing of actual
conflict. We train even the young boys to take delightAZILY perambulating the streets of a certain town,

I met a man walking swiftly along with his rigl1t
arm across his chest and the fist clenched.

left hand he carried a spade and a pick, of course not at
all easily; and a lunch box
and a bucket were tied to his
coat behind. interfering very
much with his walking.

“ \Vhy on earth,” I thought.
“does he not use his right
hand for his bucket?” I con-
cluded that that arm must be
paralysed.

But I immediately noticed
that all the other men whom I
passed were either going about
or doing their work under the
same curiously restricted con-
ditions. Even the children
were using their left arm only.

Obviously, all the work
done in and about the town
suflcred because of this amaz-

ing custom, the building,plow-
ing. paving, and all the rest
of it. Food and materials
must be dear and the people
poor, I thought. Indeed. their
appearance evidenced this.

Finally I inquired of a pas-
ser why they all left the best
half of their bodies unused.

In his

Objects of the International
Theosophical League of Humanity

I. To help men and women to realize the nobility
of their calling and their true position in life.

2. To aid children of all nations in obtaining the
highest moral education, and to protect them from
all forms of cruelty and injustice.

3. To assist those who are, or have been, in
prison, to establish themselves in honorable posi-
tions in life.

4. To abolish capital punishment.
5. To abolish vivisection and all other forms of

cruelty to animals.
6. To bring about a better understanding between

so-called savage and civilized races. by promoting a
closer and more sympathetic relationship between
them, and to encourage Peace.

7. To relieve human sufiering resulting from
flood, famine, war, and other calamities; and, gener-
ally, to extend aid, help, and comfort to sufiering
humanity throughout the world.

These objects are not only of temporary applica-
tion but aim at bringing about a better state of
society. and the development of .1 nobler, higher
humanity.

in acquiring our civic custom.”
It seemed to me that the whole town must be mad and

that any suggestion I might make would be useless. At
last, however, I ventured to
say:

“But why not agree upon
peace among yourselves and
so liberate all that right arm
energy for good work?”

“ The suggestion is not alto-
gether new,” he replied. “And
indeed we are about to hold
a great conference—”

But at that moment there
was a tremendous noise as of
quarreling men in the other
corner of the market-place.
The noise grew and grew.
There was a trampling of
many feet—and I awoke to
find that my children were
running along the passage to
my study door to tell me‘ it
was dinner-time. I had fallen
asleep while thinking of the
great International Theosophi-
cal Peace Congress which is to
be held in June of this year in
Sweden under the auspices of
Katherine Tingley and the
Universal Brotherhood Or-

He replied: “It is necessary in peace to be prepared
for war. None of us knows when his neighbor may
attack him and each therefore keeps his right arm ready
for instant defense and reply. Certainly that arm other-
wise does no work, produces nothing. But see what noble
virtues —-pardon, I should have said muscles——the arm

develops in consequence of the exercises we put it through
I . Cu git

ganization. 1 thinkI must tell my dream to the represent-
atives of the several nations there. V-Vho knows but that
war and the preparation for it may not dissolve once
and for all in a great outburst of laughter? It is a crip-
pling sort of business, isn’t it? ' The first thing we ask
about any new invention is: can we kill each other
with it? PEACE DELEGATE
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O ld Chris’ s S ermon

“ H A T was the sermon about, Chris? ”  I asked.

Chris had broken his usual custom that S unday

morning and gone to the village church. O rdin-

arily he consecrated S unday morning to a q uiet pipe and

a potter about his garden instead of real work on his

beds and greenhouses.

“ They don’ t seem to get the inwardness of things,”  he

answered;  “not accordin’  to my reckonin’ , anyway.”

“W ho don’ t? ”  I asked.

“The parsons, leastways those that come down this

way. B ut maybe I don’ t rightly get what they mean.

I’ d like to hear the S pirit preached of different.”

“H ow would you do it? ”  I said.

“ I was readin’  this in an old book the other day, words

that some ancient poet had wrote, put ’ em like in the

S pirit’ s mouth. The words was: F our sorts of men

who do righteoust know me, O  A rj una: those who are

afl iictcd, the searchers for truth, those who try to help,

and the enlightened.

“N ow the B ible says that whatsoever a man soweth,

that shall he also reap.

“The man does the sowing, in his deeds. The S pirit

fi x es up the crop he’ ll reap— painful crop if he sowed

bad deeds, pleasant crop if his deeds was good.

“ Plain enough that the crop is to teach the man, turn

him away from bad deeds, turn him towards good ones.

“ B ut the S pirit does more ’ n appoint the nature 0’  the

crop. It takes advantage 0’  the time when a man ' s all

broke up with pain and trouble and disgrace to come

nearer to him, brood over him, compassionate him and

help him through the pain.

“It’ s a two— faced S pirit, like: gives a man his dose

of pain with one hand and a benediction with the other.

“ W hat I say is —  any man what ’ 5 in good hard mind-

pain can feel the compassionate S pirit all round him. The

crop a man reaps from his evil is double— if— if— "

The old man spoke with great emphasis.

“If what? ”  I asked.

“ L isten to them words again,”  he answered. '  F our

sorts of men who do righteously,’  that’ s it. If a man

who ’ s laid by the heels for his sins and folly, and is in

pain or disgrace, takes to cussin’  and plannin’  more evil

— then his crop ’ 5 single;  j ust the pain and the disgrace,

and more of it. B ut if he don’ t, if he turns into himself

and looks, if he’ s tryin’  now to do the best he can, ‘ does

righteously,’  then the crop ' 5 double. The S pirit is near

about him and makes him feel its compassion and softens

him. A nd by that feel he’ ll know that the S pirit is.

That ’ s the way the S pirit ’ 11 teach all of us, if we choose,

that it is.

“ W hich same is what I call forgiveness of sins. This

forgiveness ain’ t doin’  away with the effects of sins, the

pain and disgrace. That wouldn’ t do a man any good.

N o sir!  The forgiveness consists in the drawin’  near

to him, the showin’  him that it is, that it knows the fi x

he’ s in, that it’ s usin’  that fi x  to teach and help and

soften him.

“ That’ s the other half of the crop, reaped by the man

that’ s tryin’  to stand up and mend himself.

“ B lessed is pain and disgrace, say I. A nd I’ ve had

some 0’  the close, my son. There ’ s a man’ s great chance.

B ut he mustn’ t waste it in what they call repentance, in

the sense of spendin’  much time lookin’  back. H e must

mind his present j ob, which is double. O ne half of it

is tryin’  to do the best he can. The other is lookin’  out

for the S pirit. A nd after a man don’ t need any more

pity, because of bein’  on to the situation, the S pirit gives

him strength in his heart and eyes and fi nger tips to send

out around him for those that’ s weaker and more help-

needing than he.”

“ S uppose a man can’ t think of any reason for his pain,"

I said, “ can’ t remember having sowed any seeds that

would bring up such a crop as he is reaping. That hap-

pens to many, both men and women.”

“ S pecially women, yes,”  said Chris. “ They do a heap

of suffering, mostly without grumble, too. ‘ God’ s will’

don’ t seem to throw much light on the situation.

“ I ain’ t over fond of the word S pirit;  seems to me it ’ s

got to be q ualifi ed like. S pirit of what?

“ S pirit of growth, spirit of progress, I reckon. K ind

0’  stands in things and pushes ’ em from inside, as well

as bein’  outside arrangin’  the crops. It’ s in the stone

and the plant and the animal, I reckon;  in that j asmine

and the old eat there in the sunshine, as well as in the

heart of a man or a woman. A nd if a man or a woman

gets to a place where they don’ t seem inclined to grow — -

not doin’  any harm, mind you, lots 0’  good very often;

but j ust spiritually and mentally sittin’  still -- why they ’ ve

got to be stung up. A nd that means pain. N o other

way for‘it. Them lines of pain on the poor faces is lines

of growin’  pain. A nd when death comes and those poor

creatures look back at their lives, I tell you they ’ re grate-

ful, wouldn’ t have missed one pain. They know then

what it’ s done for them, what the S pirit was at with

them.

“ B ut'  if you want any dinner I must go and look after

them pertaties. R eckon they ’ ve biled to mush already."

A nd the old man moved back into the little cottage.

R E PO R TE R

J!

B E A R  witness all, that happiness succeeds

To godliness;  and that, despite of sin,

The world may recognize in all time’ s scenes,

Though belts of clouds bar half its burning disk,

The over— ruling, overthrowing power,

W hich by our creature purposes works out

Its deeds, and by our deeds its purposes.

L et each man think himself an act of God,

H is mind a thought, his life a breath of God;

A nd let each try. by great thoughts and good deeds,

To show the most of H eaven he hath in him— B ailey’ s F estus
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2 THE NEW WAY

Old Chris's Sermon
“ HAT was the sermon about, Chris?” I asked.

Chris had broken his usual custom that Sunday
morning and gone to the village church. Ordin-

arily he consecrated Sunday morning to a quiet pipe and
a potter about his garden instead of real work on his
beds and greenhouses.

“ They don’t seem to get the inwardness of things,” he
answered; “ not accordin’ to my reckonin', anyway."

“ Who don't?” I asked.
“The parsons, leastways those that come down this

way. But maybe I don't rightly get what they mean.
I ’d like to hear the Spirit preached of different."

“ How would you do it?” I said.
“ I was readin’ this in an old book the other day, words

that some ancient poet had wrote, put ’em like in the
Spirit’s mouth. The words was: Four sorts of men
who do righteously know me, 0 Arjuna: those who are

afliicted, the searcher: for truth, those who try to help,
and the enlightened.

“Now the Bible says that whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap.

“ The man does the sowing, in his deeds. The Spirit
fixes up the crop he'll reap—painful crop if he sowed
bad deeds, pleasant crop if his deeds was good.

“ Plain enough that the crop is to teach the man, turn
him away from bad deeds, turn him towards good ones.

“ But the Spirit’ does more ’n appoint the nature 0’ the
crop. It takes advantage 0’ the time when a man's all
broke up with pain and trouble and disgrace to come
nearer to him, brood over him, compassionate him and
help him through the pain.

“ It ’s a two—faced Spirit, like: gives a man his dose
of pain with one hand and a benediction with the other.

" What I say is — any man what ’s in good hard mind-
pain can feel the compassionate Spirit all round him. The
crop a man reaps from his evil is double—if—if—”

The old man spoke with great emphasis.
“If what?” I asked.
“Listen to them words again,” he answered. ‘ Four

sorts of men who do rigliteously,’ that ’s it. If a man
who ’s laid by the heels for his sins and folly, and is in
pain or disgrace, takes to cussin' and plannin’ more evil
—then his crop ’s single; just the pain and the disgrace,
and more of it. But if he don’t, if he turns into himself
and looks, if he's tryin’ now to do the best he can, ‘ does
righteously,’ then the crop '5 double. The Spirit is near
about him and makes him feel its compassion and softens
him. And by that feel he ’ll know that the Spirit is.
That ’s the way the Spirit ’ll teach all of us, if we choose,
that it is.

“ VVhich same is what I call forgiveness of sins. This
forgiveness ain't doin’ away with the effects of sins, the
pain and disgrace. That wouldn’t do a man any good.
No sir! The forgiveness consists in the drawin’ near

» C0 gin:

to him, the showin’ him that it is, that it knows the fix
he ’s in, that it ’s usin’ that fix to teach and help and
soften him.

“ That ’s the other half of the crop, reaped by the man

that ’s tryin’ to stand up and mend himself.
“ Blessed is pain and disgrace, say I. And I've had

some 0’ the dose, my son. There ’s a man's great chance.
But he mustn't waste it in what they call repentance, in
the sense of spendin’ much time lookin’ back. He must
mind his present job, which is double. One half of it
is tryin’ to do the best he can. The other is lookin’ out
for the Spirit. And after a man don’t need any more

pity, because of bein’ on to the situation, the Spirit gives
him strength in his heart and eyes and finger tips to send
out around him for those that ’s weaker and more help-
needing than he.”

“ Suppose a man can’t thinkof any reason for his pain,"
I said, “can’t remember having sowed any seeds that
would bring up such a crop as he is reaping. That hap-
pens to many, both men and women."

“ Specially women, yes,” said Chris. “ They do a heap
of suffering, mostly without grumble, too. ‘ God's will’
don't seem to throw much light on the situation.

“ I ain't over fond of the word Spirit; seems to me it '5
got to be qualified like. Spirit of what?

“ Spirit’ of growth, spirit of progress, I reckon. Kind
0’ stands in things and pushes ’em from inside, as well
as bein’ outside arrangin’ the crops. It ’s in the stone
and the plant and the animal, I reckon; in that jasmine
and the old eat there in the sunshine, as well as in the
heart of a man or a woman. And if a man or a woman
gets to a place where they don’t seem inclined to grow —

not doin’ any harm, mind you. lots 0’ good very often:
but just spiritually and mentally sittin’ still—- why they ’ve
got to be stung up. And that means pain. No other
way for'it. Them lines of pain on the poor faces is lines
of grorrrin’ pain. And when death comes and those poor
creatures look back at their lives, I tell you they ‘re grate-
ful, wouldn't have missed one pain. They know then
what it ’s done for them, what the Spirit was at with
them.

“ But if you want any dinner I must go and look after
them pertaties. Reckon they've biled to mush already."

And the old man moved back into the little cottage.
REPORTER

.3!

BEAR witness all. that happiness succeeds
To godliness; and that, despite of sin.
The world may recognize in all time's scenes.
Though belts of clouds bar half its burning disk,
The overruling, overthrowing power,
\Vhich b_v our creature purposes works out
Its deeds, and by our deeds its purposes.
Let each man think himself an act of God.
Ilis mind a tlmiiglit. his life :1 breath of God:
And let each try. by great thoughts and good deeds.
To show the most of Heaven he hath in him.-—Bailcy's l“.'s.‘m~
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L iberation

F  a man can see correctly a little beyond the end of

his nose he has a wider outlook than the maj ority

of his fellows. F or all men see the pictures that

their minds make for them, even when they think they

are seeing the true picture of what is before their eyes.

It is not merely that each man sees things through colored

glasses, that is to say through eyes that are tinted by the

peculiarities of his character;  but the very picture he sees

is really seen inside his head, where it is fi rst produced

5‘. 4.

l“ ‘ W ‘W X '

., 1
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on the retina of the eye and then transplanted by the

mind into ideas which he calls facts.

That is where the delusion comes in. E ach man, j ailed

by his mind, sees only what his mind allows him to see,

and the j ailer has ideas of his own as to what is good for

his prisoner to know.

B ut why is the real man in prison?  A nd who made

the mind the j ailer of the soul?

Man himself. W hen the real man comes into life here

on earth in a human body he has a pilot, who is also his

interpreter, and that is the mind. If the inside man knows

his own dignity, and if he goes through life with a high

purpose, then his mind (his pilot) does its duty, and steers

him safely through all the dangers and delusions of life;

but if the inside man forgets his real nature and loses

{ (l‘.‘.\1\lw _ .

l" ) t"

his dignity and self— respect, then his mind obeys its lower

tendencies and makes the man its blind prisoner and slave.

That is where humanity got to ages ago, and that is

where the mass of humanity still is. B ut the time has

come for the turn of the tide, and it is possible now for

men to get free from the delusions that they have so long

submitted to. It is possible for them to remember their

lost dignity, and to recover their forgotten knowledge

of themselves, and moreover to recognize their brothers

in the men they thought their enemies.

The day of liberation dawns when a man learns to

reverence his own true S elf;  for when

he does that he fi nds that there is but

one true S elf behind all the lesser

selves and then he knows that all men

are his brothers;  that sets him free

from hate, and j ealousy, and envy, and

with those enemies go the miseries and

worries which are their attendants.

N  0 man can feel the brotherhood of

man until he has regained his own self-

respect. B rotherhood is the refl ection

in our life of the unity of all selves

in the S upreme S elf of all mankind.

A nd true self-respect can only come

to a man who is constantly trying to

be his best, his highest S elf.

S TUDE N T

J!

W e Make O ur O wn Prisons

H E  poet has sung that

S tone walls do not a prison make,

N or iron bars a cage.

B ut there are some things which do

make a prison and a cage, namely, our

desire for pleasant and easy things and

positions.

A ll over the world people are pining

in such prisons which they have made,

carrying their prison about with them

like a snail with its shell. In prison and out, we are

anx iously searching for opportunities and ignoring the

opportunities we have;  but we shall never get anywhere

until we are strong enough to take the step that lies

immediately before our feet. W ithout doubt H eaven

answers our prayers;  but it is not the business of H eaven

to mend the holes in our clothes or to sugar our bread and

butter. H ence we get what our S oul desires, not what

our physical personality hankers for. It is these hanker-

ings that bar us from our true freedom, manliness, and

independence. The S oul, the true S elf, stands above and

beyond them. W e are all pupils in the school of life,

learning to achieve this true independence;  and we fi nd

that kindliness towards all. courage, and good cheer are

essential to success. _ E .

‘
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THE
Liberation

F a man can see correctly a little beyond the end of
his nose he has a wider outlook than the majority
of his fellows. For all men see the pictures that

their minds make for them, even when they think they
are seeing the true picture of what is before their eyes.
It is not merely that each man sees things through colored
glasses, that is to say through eyes that are tinted by the
peculiarities of his character: but the very picture he sees
is really seen inside his head, where it is first produced

Lomaland Photo. 5' Engraving Dept.
SUM E-I 1.0.“/\L.'\Z\'D l.i.~\RI)ENERS

Hit the retina of the eye aml then transplanted by the
mind into ideas which he calls facts.

That is where the delusion comes in. lfach man. jailed
by his mind. sees only what his mind allows him to see,
and the jailer has ideas of his own as to what is good for
his prisoner to know.

Int why is the real man in prison?
the mind the jailer of the soul?

Man himself. When the real man comes into life here
on earth in a human body he has a pilot. who is also his
interpreter. and that is the mind. If the in.-tide man knows
his own dignity, and if he goes through life with a high
purpose. then his mind this pilot) does its duty. and steers
him safely through all the dangers and delusions of lift-;
but if the inside man forgets his real nature and loses

Go -git‘

And who made

NEW iWAvY 3

his dignity and self-respect. then his mind obeys its lower
temlcticies and makes the man its blind prisoner and slave.

That is where humanity got to ages ago, and that is
where the mass of humanity still is. But the time has
come for the turn of the tide, and it is possible now for
men to get free from the delusions that they have so long
sulnnitted to. It is possible for them to remember their
l().~t dignity. and to recover their forgotten knowledge
of tlientselves, and moreover to recognize their brothers
in the men they thought their enemies.

The day of liberation dawns when a man learns to
reverence his own true Self : for when
he does that he finds that there is but
one true Self behind all the lesser
selves and then he knows that all men

are his brothers: that sets him free
from hate. and jealousy. and envy. and
with those enemies go the miseries and
worries which are their attendants.

No man can feel the brotherhood of
man until he has regained his own self-
respect. lrotherhood is the retlection
in our life of the unity of all selves
in the Supreme Self of all mankind.
And true se|f—respect can only come
to a man who is constantly trying to
be his best, his highest Self.

STUDENT
J3

We Make Our Own Prison:
HE poet has sting that

Stone walls do not :1 prison make,
Nor iron bars a cage.

But there are some things which do
make a prison and a cage, namely,our
desire for pleasant and easy things and
positions.

All over the world people are pitting
in such prisons which they have made,
carrying their prison about with them

like a snail with its shell. ln prison and out, we are

anxiously searching for opportunities and ignoring the
opportunities we have; but we shall never get anywhere
until we are strong enough to take the step that lies
immediately before our feet. \\-'ithout doubt Heaven
answers our prayers: but it is not the business of Heaven
to menrl the holes in our clothes or to sugar our bread and
butter. Hence we get what our Saul desires, not what
our pliysieal personality hankers for. It is these hanker-
ings that bar us from our true freedom, manliness, and
independence. The Soul, the true Self, stands above and
beyond them. \\’e are all pupils in the school of life.
learning to achieve this true independence: and we find
that kindliuess towards all. eotirage. and good cheer are
essential to success. E.
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Peace to the W orld

H E  Terrible Tartar was j ugged at last. Twenty

years he was to have of this very benefi cial disci- '

pline, and he had been j ust now about to celebrate

his thirty-ninth birthday.

H e could see his refl ection in the small pane of the

window near which he stood looking at the night. N ot

old for his years he knew a better mirror would make

him;  tall, straight, and fi erce-eyed;  a man whose very

energy had directed him into the wrong place;  full of

splendid capabilities,_but with no one but himself ever

having guessed at them, because all had been turned to

mischief. Jacob B latchman, the “Terrible Tartar,”  was

a fi rst-rate specimen of the might— have-been class, who,

at this moment, was making a picture for himself of the

“ has— been”  that should be walking out of the peniten-

tiary twenty years hence;  he was looking at himself as

an old man of six ty.

H e was aroused from his imaginative employment by

a fearful sound which came from his neighbor on the

right. There was a moaning followed by the repetition

of some set phrase, the words of which B latchman could

not at fi rst catch. H e strained to hear, and the repeated

sounds took off his attention for the time from himself.

A s they intensifi ed the words came clear;  and it was the

voice of an old man that B latchman heard:

“ Peace to the world!

the world! ”

L ouder and louder came the words until fi nally they

were interrupted and silenced by a piercing groan.

“ W hat ’ 5 all this racket here, W illiams? ”  a voice from

the lower end of the corridor demanded.

B latchman recognized the guards voice that answered

his superior’ s q uestion.

“O h, old N umber Twenty-six  has gone off his books

again. H e’ s been breaking out in spots for the last two

or three nights. Tonight’ s worse than ever, though.”

“W ell,”  said the unknown voice, “ if he gets too noisy

let me know at once. H e may have to go downstairs.”

B latchman heard nothing more, but the words of the

sick old man nex t door to him hung upon his conscious-

ness all through the q uiet hours of the night. They

seemed the complement to the picture he had made of

the old man he himself was going to be twenty years

hence. W hy there was this connex ion in his thought he

did not know, for he was horribly certain that never in

his life had he intentionally brought a moment’ s peace

to a single individual in the whole world.

In the morning the dead body that lay in N umber

Twenty-six  was taken out. B latchman saw them pass

with it;  and, reeling backward from the gate, he sank to

his knees beside his bed and burst into a wild agony of

frightened tears and sobs. W ith bitter remorse at his

heart and with an intensity of self-searching that could

only be called up in the nature of a wicked strong man

such as he was, at last having come face to face with

Peace to the world!  Peace to

himself, he walked in soul throughout the length, breadth

and depth of the hell he himself had made. H e had

looked upon his own end, he thought;  for it seemed to

him that the face of the dead man was as his own would

be after old age and pain had done their work on him.

A t last, when the fi t of passionate terror that his im-

agination (or fact indeed) had produced in him, had spent

itself, he stood up, dazed, weak, and not knowing himself

by the way he was behaving. H e could not remember

ever having shed a tear before in his life.

O ne thing he knew well, and that was that the dying

man' s voice would never leave him;  and he found as the

hours passed that the phrase, “ Peace to the world!  ”  had

woven itself into all his thoughts. B elow them, above

them, behind them all, he heard these agonizing tones.

A fter a time he arrived at the conviction that he had some

wonderful connex ion with “N umber Twenty-six  ” ;  that

out of all the millions of wicked men upon the earth

it had to be that he, and he alone, should have the ex -

perience of coming to the place at the time he did;  of

being assigned to N umber Twenty-fi ve;  of hearing the

groans 0f the old man at the very moment when self-

ex amination had fi rst set in upon him;  and above all,

of looking upon that dead face that was so very like his

own might become that it could well have belonged to

one akin to him.

Day brought him duties. The Terrible Tartar settled

down to meek discipline in strict accordance with the

R ules ' and R egulations that were neatly framed and hung

upon all the walls;  and after a while, with books, work,

and study, the q ualities in his nature that had earned him

his street-name were changed. There was nothing terrible

about Jacob B latchman in prison unless it were his energy;

and his earnest attempts at self-improvement perhaps

seemed awful to those who had less daring than he had.

In the words of that dying neighbor of his this man had

one watchword, one prayer, one hope, one message to

his fellows. A t night, when he reviewed the day' s pro-

gress and stumblings, he whispered them as a promise

to himself;  in the morning he repeated them as a

“bracer” ;  they lingered with him all day and silently

sustained him in moments of trial;  and their force was

felt by the offi cials and the fellow-workers near him in

the q uality of the work he did.

Through contemplation of these simple words Jacob

B latchman began to look at eternity in the light of an

everlasting N ow, and he considered himself a very for-

tunate man. It was not at all as a “ has— been,”  but as a

keen and alert, middleaged, educated and refi ned man

that, when his term was done, he walked out of the house

of his making-over. Peace to the world was engraved

upon his mind and heart;  and though he had never ut-

tered the phrase within the hearing of one of them, his

comrades had always felt the blessing of his life upon

them;  and their feeling for him showed out in the hearty

words of Godspeed they gave him when they saw him

go back to an honorable place in the world. \IV. D.
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4 THE NEW WAY
 

Peace to the World

THE Terrible Tartar was jugged at last. Twenty
years he was to have of this very beneficial disci- ‘

pline, and he had been just now about to celebrate
his thirty-ninth birthday.

He could see his reflectiou in the small pane of the
window near which he stood looking at the night. Not
old for his years he knew a better mirror would make
him; tall, straight, and fierce-eyed; a man whose very
energy had directed him into the wrong place; full of
splendid capabilitiespbut with no one but himself ever

having guessed at them, because all had been turned to
mischief. Jacob Blatchman, the “Terrible Tartar,” was

a first—rate specimen of the might—have-been class, who,
at this moment, was making a picture for himself of the
“ has-been” that should be walking out of the peniten-
tiary twenty years hence; he was looking at himself as

an old man of sixty.
He was aroused from his imaginative employment by

a fearful sound which came from his neighbor on the
right. There was a moaning followed by the repetition
of some set phrase, the words of which Blatchman could
not at first catch. He strained to hear, and the repeated
sounds took off his attention for the time from himself.
As they intensified the words came clear; and it was the
voice of an old man that Blatchman heard:

“ Peace to the world!
the world! ”

Louder and louder came the words until finally they
were interrupted and silenced by a piercing groan.

“ l/Vhat’s all this racket here, Williams?” a voice from
the lower end of the corridor demanded.

Blatchman recognized the guards voice that answered
his superior’s question.

“Oh, old Number Twenty-six has gone off his hooks
again. He ’s been breaking out in spots for the last two
or three nights. Tonight ’s worse than ever, though.”

“ Well,” said the unknown voice, “if he gets too noisy
let me know at once. He may have to go downstairs."

Blatchman heard nothing more, but the words of the
sick old man next door to him hung upon his conscious-
ness all through the quiet hours of the night. They
seemed the complement to the picture he had made of
the old man he himself was going to be twenty years
hence. VVhy there was this connexion in his thought he
did not know, for he was horribly certain that never in
his life had he intentionally brought a moment's peace
to a single individual in the whole world.

In the morning the dead body that lay in Number
Twenty-six was taken out. Blatchman saw them pass
with it; and, reeling backward from the gate, he sank to
his knees beside his bed and burst into a wild agony of
frightened tears and sobs. With bitter remorse at his
heart and with an intensity of self-searching that could
only be called up in the nature of a wicked strong man
such as he was, at last having come face to face with

L10 git’

Peace to the world! Peace to

himself, he walked in soul throughout the length, breadth
and depth of the hell he himself had made. He had
looked upon his own end, he thought; for it seemed to
him that the face of the dead man was as his own would
be after old age and pain had done their work on him.

At last, when the fit of passionate terror that his im-
agination (or fact indeed) had produced in him, had spent
itself, he stood up, dazed, weak, and not knowing himself
by the way he was behaving. He could not remember
ever having shed a tear before in his life.

One thing he knew well, and that was that the dying
man's voice would never leave him; and he found as the
hours passed that the phrase, “ Peace to the world! ” had
woven itself into all his thoughts. Delow them, above
them, behind them all, he heard these agonizing tones.
After a time he arrived at the conviction thathe had some
wonderful connexion with “ Number Twenty-six”; that
out of all the millions of wicked men upon the earth
it had to be that he, and he alone, should have the ex-

perience of coming to the place at the time he did; of
being assigned to Number Twenty-five; of hearing the
groans of the old man at the very moment when self-
examination had first set in upon him; and above all,
of looking upon that dead face that was so very like his
own might become that it could well have belonged to
one akin to him.

Day brought him duties. The Terrible Tartar settled
down to meek discipline in strict accordance with the
Rules and Regulations that were neatly framed and hung
upon all the walls; and after a while, with books, work.
and study, the qualities in his nature that had earned him
his street-name were changed. There was nothingterrible
about Jacob Blatchman in prison unless it were his energy ;
and his earnest attempts at self-improvement perhaps
seemed awful to those who had less daring than he had.

In the words of that dying neighbor of his this man had
one watchword, one prayer, one hope, one message to
his fellows. At night, when he reviewed the day's pro-
gress and stumblings, he whispered them as a promise
to himself; in the morning he repeated them as a

“bracer”; they lingered with him all day and silently
sustained him in moments of trial; and their force was

felt by the officials and the fellow-workers near him in
the quality of the work he did.

Through contemplation of these simple words _l:1C(.~l1
Blatchman began to look at eternity in the light of an

everlasting Now, and he considered himself a very for-
tunate man. It was not at all as a “ has-been,” but as a

keen and alert, middle-aged, educated and refined man

that, when his term was done, he walked out of the house
of his making-over. Peace to the world was engraved
upon his mind and heart; and though he had never nt-
tered the phrase within the hearing of one of them, his
comrades had always felt the blessing of his life upon
them; and their feeling for him showed out in the heart)‘
words of Godspeed they gave him when they saw him
go back to an honorable place in the world. \\'. D.
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The A ntidote of Courage

L UE  devils are as dangerous as the old-fashioned

variety with hoofs and horns. A  fi t of the blues

makes everything look wrong. Things look as if

meanness had the upper hand and was going to keep it.

Inj ustice seems to rule, and there is no chance for a fair

deal. E verybody else has got a better pull than you have.

F ate has picked you out to be nothing and nobody.

Did you ever feel like that?  E ver have the symptoms

of \Vhat ‘s-the-useness, even when you managed to wear

a grin?  A ny one subj ect to such attacks had better study

his own case and stock up on the antidote for it. These

are dangerous symptoms. The blue devils are doping him

with the sneaking poison of doubt and underhand fear,

TH E  GR E A T PY R A MID A N D TH E  PY R A MID O F  CH E PH R E N

unmanning him. A n open enemy with a gun is honorable

in comparison.

E verything that is noble and courageous and worth

while, either in you or the world, has enemies of the oppo-

site kind, real destroying forces. Unfairness and fear

and meanness are fi ghting for their chance to run things.

It ’ 5 their business to make you believe that the best of

everything is down and out. If they can spoil your faith

in yourself and paralyse your will, your depression

poisons and paralyses those around you. If the mean-

ness that’ s in all human nature can’ t get you into line

on active service it tries to make a decoy of you to secure

other victims. The fi ght is really between the matter side

of things and the spirit side. W hich is going to overcome

the other?  A  man who is yielding to the blues is in the

grip of the matter side, is going down, getting away from

his manhood.

Matter versus spirit is the great battle of the universe.

1y it spirit becomes strong. That is one of the uses of

matter, to be conq uered, to be a W hetstone for spirit,

will, manhood. It is curious that the only rest and peace

w' ini' vyrfl x ' fi - ifu E  ‘r'  '  .

t 1 '  "  '

i ' ,

r ’ i '

and happiness a man can get is to engage in this fi ght.

The real man is walled in by an animal body with its

strong force of desires that must be conq uered before a

man can know how great and fi ne and free he really is.

E verybody is enlisted in this battle— ex cept those who

are bivouacking in the moral graveyards. It is the one

and only thing that makes every human soul eq ual to

every other. They are bound to differ on other points:

money, brains, power, skill, and so on. B ut any man,

even if he has got nothing, has eq ual chance to believe

and to know that he is something divine and that the S oul,

when awakened, cannot fail.

This fi ght means more than anything else that can hap~

pen. A ny q uarrel with outside conditions is a schoolboy

sq uabble beside it. The battlefi eld is inside the skin, and

has been from the time of A dam up

to date. H ere and there it rages

fi ercely. S ometimes it stirs up the

whole race, j ust as the world is all

stirred up now. Men are trying to

shake off old tyranny and poverty and

inj ustice, and old teachings that they

are only miserable sinners. B ut the

real victory and riches and freedom

and dignity of human life will come

to stay when they are won, man by

man. It is not a q uestion how a fi ghter

is to bring these things to pass;  he is

to be them.

The fi rst practical step is to believe

that you are the \N arrior who always

wins;  and the nex t step is to be that

W arrior. W hile you are consciously

standing in your own higher nature

you are invincible by any force or

temptation from below. A  F IGH TE R

,5

S tand Up S traight!

VE R Y  circumstance which may confront us in our

life can be made contributory to the formation of

character, if only we assume the right attitude of

mind towards our destiny. Conditions which seem pain—

ful and unreasonable may yet be the very ones needed

by the S oul for the strengthening of the character. W e

should try to “ will our destiny ”  -—  that is, to concur with

the real purpose of the S oul;  thus we are no longer at

odds with our lot, but on its side. It is a notable victory

when we realize which way we are being led, and give

up trying to go some other way;  when we take up a stand

of real strength and courage instead of leaning on treach-

erous supports. Crises arise in our lives when we can say:

“N ow is the time for me to show my courage and

strength, if I have any ”  ;  for the strength demanded now

is real strength with no vanity or self— deception in it.

N obody can hinder a man in his development of noble

character if only he will stand up and use his opportuni-

ties, however painfully they may present themselves. E .
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THE NEW WAY 5

The Antidote of Courage
LL'lC devils: are as dangerous as the old—fasliioneLl

variety with hoofs and horns. A fit of the blues
makes everything look wrong. Things look as if

meanness had the upper hand and was going to keep it.
lnjustice seems to rule. and there is no chance for a fair
deal. Everybody else has got a better pull than you have.
Fate has picked you out to be nothing and nobody.

Did you ever feel like that? Ever have the symptoms
of \\'hat 's-the—useness, even when you managed to wear
a grin? :\n_v one subject to such attacks had better study
his own case and stock up on the antidote for it. These
are dang*rous sywnptoms. The blue devils are doping him
with the sneaking poison of doubt and underhand fear. 

THE C-RE.-\'I' l'YRA.\l||) .\.\'U TIIF. PYR.-\.\llD UF Cfll€PHRl'IN

unmanning him. .-\n open enemy with a gun is honorable
in comparison.

Everything that is noble and courageous and worth
while, either in you or the world, has enemies of the Oppov
~ite kind, real destroying forces. Unfairness and fear
and meanness are fighting for their chance to run things.
It ‘s their business to make you believe that the best of
everytliing is down and out. If they can spoil your faith
in _\'our~‘elf and paralyse your will. your depression
poisrms and paralyses those around you. lf the incan-
ness that 's in all human nature can’t get you into line

« -11 active service it tries to make a decoy of you to secure
« vther victims. The fight is really between the immer side
of things and the spin’! side. Which is going to overcome
the other? :\ man who is yielding to the blues is in the
grip of the mailer side. is going down. getting away from
his manhood.

Matter versus spirit is the great battle of the universe.
lly it spirit becomes strong. That is one of the uses nf
matter. to be conquered, to be a \vl1etstone Tor spirit.
will, manhood. It is curious that the only rest and peace

[_.-..;,I.'I.';r.1.:,' GO; 181C

and happiness a man can get is to engage in this fight.
The real man is walled in by an animal body with its

strong force of desires that must be conquered before a
man can know how great and fine and free he really is.
Everybody is enlisted in this battle—-except those who
are bivonaeking in the moral graveyards. It is the one
and only thing that makes every human soul equal to
every other. They are bound to differ on other points:
money, brains, power, skill, and so on. But any man,
even if he has got nothing, has equal chance to believe
and to know that he is somethingdivine and that the Soul,
when awakened, cannot fail.

This fight means more than anythingelse that can hap-
pen. Any quarrel with outside conditions is a schoolboy
squabble beside it. The battlefield is inside the skin, and

has been from the time of Adam up
to date. Here and there it rages
fiercely. Sometimes it stirs up the
whole race, just as the world is all
stirred up now. Men are trying to
shake off old tyranny and poverty and
injustice, and old teachings that they
are om'_\' miserable sinners. But the
real victory and riches and freedom
and dignity of human life will come
to stay when they are won, man by
man. It is not a question how a fighter
is to bring these things to pass; he is
to be them.

The first practical step is to bclic-2':
that you are the Warrior who always
wins: and the next step is to be that
Warrior. While you are consciously
standing in your own higher nature
you are invincible by any force or

temptation from below. A Flt".HTER
.31

Stand Up Straight!
VERY circumstance which may confront us in our

life can be made contributory to the formation of
character, if only we assume the right attitude of

mind towards our destiny. Conditions which seem pain-
ful and unreasonable may yet be the very ones needed
by the Soul for the strengthening of the character. We
should try to " will our destiny "

— that is, to concur with
the real purpose of the Soul; thus we are no long -r at
odds with our lot, but on its side. It is a notable victory
when we realize which way we are being led. and give
up trying to go some other way; when we take up a stand
of real strength and courage instead of leaning on treach-
erous supports. Crises arise in our lives when we can say:
"x\"o:t' is the time for me to show my courage and
strength, if I have any ": for the strength demanded now
is real strength with no vanity or self-deception in it.
.\'ohody can hinder a man in his development of noble
character if only he will stand up and use his opportnni~
ties. however painfully they may present themselves. If.
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The Vision of Death

“ S E E  now,”  said the dead man. “A ll is clear, I have

conq uered. My vision is perfect;  thought fl ows

swift and free. I know why I was in the world

and how I was in the body. I am a spirit that has fallen;

but the sway of matter over me is ended. I have risen

again in primeval light and purity. W ere I once more

embodied I could never again be the prey and victim of

the animal.”

B ut great Mother N ature was listening. A fter a little

while she put him back into a body. A n infant was born

on earth. A nd behold, the soul had again forgotten its

freedom. In the young new life of fl esh it plunged greed-

ily, grasping at all pleasant animal sensations, becoming

again one with its bonds, free by the very completeness

of its lost freedom. ~

It grew older and ideals awoke, aspirations began to

stir for something —  it knew not what — —  beyond common

life. A t last in full manhood, it felt painfully the brute

weight of fl esh, chafed under the coarse compulsion of

animal passion. It saw how far away was real freedom

and vision. There was struggle, endless defeat and

despair.

Then in dream it remembered the once enj oyed freedom

of death, and on the morrow remembered the dream and

pondered it in meditation.

A nd the Great Mother spoke:

“Y es,”  she said, “ thou wast free, thou hadst regained

the j oy of spirit, the real life that was man’ s in the long—

gone earth-dawn. B ut was it thine own, that freedom?

H adst thou won it, torn thine own veils, broken thine

own bonds?  O r had I done all that for thee by the bene-

diction of death — that benediction which men so greatly

fear?  Death truly is liberation, but liberation given, not

won.

“ Take heart;  thou hast all freedom, all light, all know-

ledge, all j oy, within thee. B ut they are not thine until

thou win them.

“That is the reason of life— that souls should win

back what was primevally their own, and in the winning

grow from souls to man-souls. O nly by such struggles

against flesh-darkness can the primeval light be fanned

into intenser flame;  only by such struggle against fl esh-

weight can the primeval creative might be subj ected into

fi tness for noble service to come;  only by sharpening

upon the grindstone of body can the gleaming sword of

spirit and of will grow keener.

“ That is why life follows again and again upon life

for all men— that they may have opportunity for'  the

struggle and the growth.

“ That is why life closes in death, that the (even for-

gotten) freedom of death may be their unrecognized but

ever present inspiration to struggle in life. N ot altogether

do they forget.

“ That is why life moves from pain to pain with but

relieving gleams of pleasure, that pain and agony shall

at last sting to effort. ‘

“ N ow thou knowest. Q uit thee like a man. Think not

of the pleasures. L earn the benefi cence of every pain;

see what every pain, when it reaches its close, has taught

thee and awakened in thee. L earn that through the long

wearisomeness of stedfastly~done duties the veils are thin-

ning. K eep compassion and love in thy heart, for these

are the fuel and the food and the essence of spirit. A nd

think constantly of me as ever with thee in all efforts

and all pains, helping and compassionating, yea, suffering

with thee. B ut I see the end of suffering. L et my see-

ing be thy faith. I am nearest thee when most thou

sufferest.”  H R Y N

.8

The Gifts of Peace

H E  strong man is not the man of strong desires. It

is the man who, by attaining the power of prevent-

ing any unwise desires from entering his mind, has

thereby attained peace and seen the way in to his own

soul.

The prisoner often desires freedom with an intensity

which prevents him from thinking of anything else. L et

him ask himself whether he thereby gets his freedom any

the sooner?  If not, why not keep his mental peace by

refusing this desire any entry into his thoughts?  W hy

tolerate what is painful?

W hen he has found out that he can shut the door

against that desire, why not practise shutting it against

a number of others?  They will obj ect at fi rst, but soon

give no more trouble.

It is memory that awakens desires. R emembering is

living in the past. Then the desires which are thus

awakened throw us forward into an imagined future.

R eal peace is not to be got from memory or desire.

B ut would not real peace, then, be like the peace of a

cabbage or a cow?  Do we want that?  W here would

be the obj ection to it?  S hould we obj ect to have the

perfect digestion that is possessed by cabbages and cows?

A  good digestion is a desirable basis for anything we want

to do. A nd so is a good peace. O nly in this state of

peace can a man discover the great stores of thought and

wisdom and knowledge that are buried in him. They re- _

main buried in nearly all of us and we die without any

suspicion of our own wealth. F or we are embodied rays

of divinity.

W e are living beings. Does it seem natural that li' Z ' ing

thinking beings should have no notion of what life is or

what it is for?  '

W e are souls. Does it seem natural that we should

have no notion that we are anything better than bodies?

W e are immortal. Does it'  seem natural that we should

be able only to hope that we are, whilst a sure knowledge

is possible?

B y standing in peace and good will, out of the N ow

and the H ere all these knowledges would come to you.

Try it, especially a little while at bedtime and in the

morning. A  N E w W A Y F A R E R
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6 THE

The Vision of Death
“ SEE now,” said the dead man. ‘‘All is clear, I have

conquered. My vision is perfect; thought flows
swift and free. I know why I was in the world

and how I was in the body. I am a spirit that has fallen;
but the sway of matter over me is ended. I have risen
again in primeval light and purity. Were I once more
embodied I could never again be the prey and victim of
the animal.”

But great Mother Nature was listening. After a little
while she put him back into a body. An infant was born
on earth. And behold, the soul had again forgotten its
freedom. In the young new life of flesh it plunged greed-
ily,grasping at all pleasant animal sensations, becoming
again one with its bonds, free by the very completeness
of its lost freedom.

It grew older and ideals awoke, aspirations began to
stir for something—it knew not what —beyond common
life. At last in full manhood, it felt painfully the brute
weight of flesh, chafed under the coarse compulsion of
animal passion. It saw how far away was real freedom
and vision. There was struggle, endless (lefeat and
despair.

Then in dream it rememberedthe once enjoyed freedom
of death, an(l on the morrow remembered the dream and
pondered it in meditation.

And the Great Mother spoke:
“Yes,” she sai( , “thou wast free, thou hadst regained

the joy of spirit, the real life that was man’s in the long-
gone earth-dawn. But was it thine own, that freedom?
Ivladst thou won it, torn thine own veils, broken thine
own bonds? Or had I done all that for thee by the bene-
diction of death —— that benediction which men so greatly
fear? Death truly is liberation, but liberation given, not
won.

“ Take heart; thou hast all freedom, all light, all know-
ledge, all joy, within thee. But they are not thine until
thou win them.

“That is the reason of life—that souls should win
back what was primevally their own, and in the winning
grow from souls to man-souls. Only by such struggles
against fiesh—darkness can the primeval light be fanned
into intenser flame; only by such struggle against flesh-
weight can the primeval creative might be subjected into
fitness for noble service to come; only by sharpening
upon the griudstone of body can the gleaming sword of
spirit and of will grow keener.

“That is why life follows again and again upon life
for all men—that they may have opportunity for‘ the
struggle and the growth.

“ That is why life closes in death, that the (even for-
gotten) freedom of death may be their unrecognized but
ever present inspiration to struggle in life. Not altogether
do they forget.

“That is why life moves from pain to pain with but
relieving gleams of pleasure, that pain and agony shall
at last sting to effort.

Lin git’

NEW WAY

" Now thou knowest. Quit thee like a man. Think not
of the pleasures. Learn the beneficence of every pain:
see what every pain, when it reaches its close, has taught
thee and awakened in thee. Learn that through the long
wearisomeness of stedfastly-doneduties the veils are thin-
ning. Keep compassion and love in thy heart, for these
are the fuel and the food and the essence of spirit. And
think constantly of me as ever with thee in all efforts
and all pains, helping and compassionating, yea, suffering
with thee. But I see the end of sufiering. Let my see-

ing be thy faith. I am nearest thee when most thou
suf’ferest." HRYN

J

The Gifts of Peace
HE strong man is not the man of strong desires. It
is the man who, by attaining the power of prevent-
ing any unwise desires from entering his mind, has

thereby attained peace and seen the way in to his own
soul.

The prisoner often desires freedom with an intensit_\3
which prevents him from thinkingof anything else. Let
him ask himself whether he thereby gets his freedom any
the sooner? If not, why not keep his mental peace by
refusing this desire any entry into his thoughts? \\"h_\'
tolerate what is painful?

When he has found out that he can shut the door
against that desire, why not practise shutting it against
a number of others? They will object at first, but soon

give no more trouble.
It is memory that awakens desires. Remembering is

living in the past. Then the desires which are thus
awakened throw us forward into an imagined future.
Real peace is not to be got from memory or desire.

But would not real peace, then, be like the peace of a

cabbage or a cow? Do we want that? Where would
be the objection to it? Should we object to have the
perfect digestion that is possessed by cabbages and cows?
A good digestion is a desirable basis for anythingwe want
to do. And so is a good peace. Only in this state of
peace can a man discover the great stores of thought and
wisdom and knowledge that are buried in him. They re-

main buried in nearly all of us and we die without any
suspicion of our own wealth. For we are embodied rays
of divinity.

We are living beings. Does it seem natural that lz'2'i':n;
thinkingbeings should have no notion of what life is or

what it is for?
VVe are souls. Does it seem natural that we should

have no notion that we are anything better than bodirr.’
\Ve are immortal. Does it’ seem natural that we should

be able only to hope that we are, whilst a sure l(l't(‘)\\‘l(‘(l[_:L'
is possible?

T’-y standing in peace and good will. out of the .\'m.’
and the [lore all these knowledges would come to you.
Try it, especially a little while at bedtime and in the
morning. A NEW \V;\Yl’.\RER
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F eathers on the F loor

H E  servant had left a feather from her broom upon

the study fl oor. The man raged. A ll day he could

think of nothing else. H e was of no importance in

his own house. It was never in the drawing-room fl oor

that a feather was left. H is wife took care that her

wishes were respected;  his didn’ t matter. The servants

were trained to reckon him of no account— etc, etc.

“F ool,”  said a voice within him. “A nything on which

you concentrate your attention becomes a mountain. O n

a feather you have lost a day of the few days of life.

O n a feather your brain has become hot and unmanage—

able. B ecause of a feather you cannot keep your mind

on your work. W hich is more important: that you should

live entirely wisely, think nobly, round out your nature

and powers— or that the servant should pay you what

you think your sacred dues of respect?

“In a little while life fi nishes. W hat then of the

feathers?

“ The S tar— offering to touch his brow as a crown—

is in his heaven above every man. A ll things are trifl es,

feathers on the fl oor, save that. A nd today you have

chosen the feather for your gaze!

“ If you would win the S tar, let men treat you as they

will. L et circumstances be as they will. Throw yourself

out of account. K eep your eyes on the S tar, your heart

on love of your fellows, and your will on smashing all

' cannots,’  all ‘ diffi culties,’  all sluggishnesses and inertias

of body and mind. F orget the very meaning of ‘un-

pleasant.’  ”  C.

a!

W aking

Mas. CH A R L E S  MA S O N

I H A VE  done at length with dreaming;

H enceforth, O  thou soul of mine!

Thou must take up sword and buckler,

W aging warfare most divine.

L ife is struggle, combat, victory!

W herefore have I slumbered on

W ith my forces all unmarshaled,

W ith my weapons all undrawn?

O h, how many a glorious record

H ad the angels of me kept,

H ad I done instead of doubted,

H ad I warred instead of wept!

B ut begone, regret, bewailing,

Y e had weakened at the best;

I have tried the trusty weapons

R esting erst within my breast.

I have wakened to my duty,

To a knowledge strong and deep,

That I recked not of aforetime,

In my long, inglorious sleep.

F or the end of life is service,

A nd I felt it not before,

A nd I dreamed not how stupendous

W as the meaning that it bore.

In this subtle sense of being

N ewly stirred in every vein,

I can feel a throb electric—

Pleasure half allied to pain.

’ Tis so sweet and yet so awful,

S 0 bewildering, yet brave,

To be king in every confl ict,

W here before I crouched a slave!

’ Tis so glorious to be conscious

O f a growing power within,

S tronger than the rallying forces

O f a charged and marshaled sin!

N ever in those old romances

F elt I half the thrill of life,

That I feel within me stirring,

S tanding in this place of strife.

O h, those olden days of dalliance,

W hen I wantoned with my fate!

W hen I trifi ed with a knowledge

That had well-nigh come too late.

Y et, my soul, look not behind thee;

Thou hast work to do at last;

L et the brave toils of the Present

O verarch the crumbled Past.

B uild thy great acts high and higher;

B uild them on the conq uered sod

W here thy weakness fi rst fell bleeding,

A nd thy fi rst prayer rose to God!

3

O pportunity

E DMUN D S IL L

H IS  I beheld or dreamed it in a dream:

There spread a cloud of dust along the plain,

A nd underneath the cloud, or in it, raged

A  furious battle, and men yelled. and swords

S hocked upon swords and shields. A  prince' s banner

W avered, then staggered backward, hemmed by foes.

A  craven hung along the battle’ s edge .

A nd thought, “ H ad I a sword of keener steel—

That blue blade that the king’ s son bears— but this

B lunt thing!  "  be snapped and fl ung it from his hand,

A nd lowering crept away and left the fi eld.

Then came the king’ s son— wounded, sore bestead

A nd weaponless—  and saw the broken sword,

H ilt buried in the dry and trodden sand,

A nd ran and snatched it, and with battle shout

L ifted afresh, he hewed an enemy down

A nd saved a great cause that heroic day.

I

IN  A DDITIO N  to the purpose for which TH E  N E W  W A Y  was

established, viz., for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons, many

persons have ex pressed their interest in, and desire to subscribe

for it. It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in

Prisons, in accordance with its original purpose;  but for those

who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is O ne Dollar

per year, Ten cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should be made payable to TH E

N ew W A Y , and all subscriptions should be addressed to:

TH E  N E w W A Y , Point L oma, California.
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THE NEW WAY 7
 

Feathers on the Floor
HE servant had left a feather from her broom uponT the study floor. The man raged. All day he could
thinkof nothing else. He was of no importance in

his own house. It was never in the drawing-room floor
that a feather was left. His wife took care that her
wishes were respected; his di<ln’t matter. The servants
were trained to reckon him of no account—etc., etc.

“ Fool,” said a voice within him. “Anythingon which
you concentrate your attention becomes a mountain. On
a feather you have lost a day of the few days of life.
On a feather your brain has become hot and unmanage-
able. Because of a feather you cannot keep your mind
on your work. Which is more important: that you should
live entirely wisely, think nobly, round out your nature
and powers-—or that the servant should pay you what
you think your sacred dues of respect?

“In a little while life finishes. What then of the
fcatliersf

“ The Star— offering to touch his brow as a crown —

is in his heaven above every man. All things are trifles,
feathers on the floor, save that. And today you have
chosen the feather for your gaze!

“ If you would win the Star, let men treat you as they
will. Let circumstances be as they will. Throw yourself
out of account. Keep your eyes on the Star, your heart
on love of your fellows, and your will on smashing all
‘cannots,’ all ' difiiculties,’ all sluggishnesses and inertias
of body and mind. Forget the very meaning of ‘un-
pleasant.’ ” C.

.3

Waking
Mas. CH/mLEs MASON

I HAVE done at length with dreaming;
Henceforth. O thou soul of mine!

Thou must take up sword and bucklcr,
Waging warfare most divine.

Life is struggle, combat, victory!
Wherefore have I slumbered on

\Vith my forces all unmarshaled,
With my weapons all undrawn?

Oh, how many a glorious record
Had the angels of me kept.

Had I done instead of doubted,
Had I warred instead of wept!

But hegone, regret. bewailing,
Ye had weakened at the best;

I have tried the trusty weapons
Resting erst within my breast.

I have wakened to my duty,
To a knowledge strong and deep.

That I recked not of aforetime,
In my long, inglorious sleep.

For the end of life is service,
And I felt it not before,

And I dreamed not how stupendous
Was the meaning that it bore.

» Go glutI

In this subtle sense of being
Newly stirred in every vein,

I can feel a throb electric-
Pleasure half allied to pain.

’Tis so sweet and yet so awful,
So bewildering, yet brave,

To be king in every conflict,
Where before I crouched a slave!

’Tis so glorious to be conscious
Of a growing power within,

Stronger than the rallying forces
Of a charged and marshaled sin!

Never in those old romances
Felt I half the thrill of life,

That I feel within me stirring,
Standing in this place of strife.

Oh, those olden days of dalliance,
When I wantoned with my fate!

When I trifled with a knowledge
That had well»nigh come too late.

Yet, my soul, look not behind thee;
Thou hast work to do at last;

Let the brave toils of the Present
Overarch the crumbled Past.

Build thy great acts high and higher;
Build them on the conquered sod

\Vhere thy weakness first fell bleeding,
And thy first prayer rose to God!

JG

Opportunity
EDMUND SILL

HIS I beheld or dreamed it in a dream:
There spread a cloud of dust along the plain,

And underneath the cloud, or in it, raged
A furious battle, and men yelled, and swords
Shocked upon swords and shields. A prince's banner
Wavered, then staggered backward. hemmed by foes.
A craven hung along the battle’s edge .

And thought, “ Had I a sword of keener stcel—
That blue blade that the king’s son bears—-but this
Blunt thing!" he snapped and flung it from his hand,
And lowering crept away and left the field.
Then came the king's son—wounded, sore hestead
And weaponless— and saw the broken sword,
Hilt buried in the dry and trodden sand,
And ran and snatched it, and with battle shout
Lifted afresh, he hewed an enemy down
And saved a great cause that heroic day.

43

IN ADDITION to the purpose for which THE New WAY was

establislied, viz., for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons, many
persons have expressed their interest in, and desire to subscribe
for it. It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in
Prisons, in accordance with its original purpose; but for those
who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is One Dollar
per year, Ten cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should he made payable to THE
NEW WAY, and all subscriptions should be addressed to:

THE NEW VVAY, Point Loma, California.
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N ew W ay N otes

\Vho best

Can sufi er best can do;  best reign who fi rst

W ell hath obeyed. — Milton

R efrain tonight

A nd that shall lend a kind of easiness

To the nex t abstinence;  the nex t more easy,

F or use can almost change the stamp of nature. —  H  (rm/ct

A  little fi re is q uickly trodden out, .

W hich, being suffered, rivers cannot q uench.—  H enry V I

More oft than not those hindrances

That have our spirits tried

W hen passed we fi nd are labeled H elps

Upon the other side.

H e who is faIS e to present duty, breaks a thread in the

loom, and will fi nd a fl aw, when he may have forgotten

the cause— H enry W ard B eecher

N one can be brave who thinks pain the greatest evil.

Cicero

W hich stage have you reached?

1 want to do that, though my conscience protests.

I don’ t want to do that, but the temptation is too strong

for me.

I will not do that, though the temptations is great.

There is no longer any temptation.

W hen women are respected, the gods are content;  but

when they are dishonored, all acts of religion are barren.

M mm, 8 8 0 B . c.

W hether thou be king or peasant I shall remember only

that thou art a soul.

TH A T man alone is wise

W ho keeps the mastery of himself!  If one

Ponders on obj ects of the sense, there springs

A ttraction;  from attraction grows desire;

Desire fl ames to fi erce passsion, passion breeds

R ecklessness;  then the memory— all betrayed— -

L ets noble purpose go, and saps the mind,

Till purpose, mind, and man are all undone.

B ut, if one deal with obj ects of the sense

N ot loving and not hating, making them

S erve his free soul, which rests serenely lord,

L o!  such a man comes to tranq uility;

A nd out of that tranq uility shall rise

The end and healing of his earthly pains,

S ince the will governed sets the soul at peace.

The soul of the ungoverned is not his,

N or hath he knowledge of himself;  which lacked.

H ow grows serenity?  and, wanting that,

\Vhence shall he hope for happiness?

O dd Corners

E r meint es anders.

A . “ Ihr S ohn besehaftigt sich also mit der L iteratnr,

schreibt er denn um Geld? ”

B . “O  j a, fortwiihrend.”

“ N ow, Daisy, can you tell me the name of the insig—

nifi cant little worm by whose industry I am able to wear

this silk dress? ”

“ I know —  papa.”

L ocal preacher, addressing the public meeting of a

S unday-school anniversary: “ I ’ m glad to be here, be-

cause this meetiug has to do with boys and girls. I do

not forget I was a boy and girl myself once!  ”

Irish railway conductor, trying to make room for more

passengers than the train would hold: “W ill thim in

front plaze move up so that thim behind c’ n take th'

places 0v thim in front, an’  leave room f’ r thim that ' s

neither in front nor behind.”

“My dear,"  said Mr. N . to Mrs. N ., “what name did

I understand you to call the new hired girl?  ”

“Japan,”  replied Mrs. N . briefly.

“ A nd pray. why such an odd name, my dear? "

“B ecause she is so hard on china.”

A  gentleman was walking through the negro portion of

an A merican town, when he came across a woman unmer-

cifully beating a little boy.

“ H ere, my good woman,”  he said, seizing her by the

arm, “ you must not do that. W hat has he done. any-

way? ”

“ Mustn‘t do that!  W hat has he done? ”  ej aculated

the enraged negress. “If you want to know. he ’ 5 been

an’  lef’  de chicken hous’  do’  open. an’  all dim chickens

got out."

“\Vell, that is not so serious,”  said the gentleman.

soothingly;  “ chickens always come home to roost."

“Come home!  ”  snorted the woman;  “dem chickens

will all go home! ”

The recent death of S ir George Darwin, son of the

great Charles Darwin. has recalled one of the stories he

used to delight in telling.

S ome time after his father published his famous book

The O rigin of S pecies, which proves according to the

popular idea. that “ we are all descended from monkeys."

the Darwin family one day heard a tremendous uproar

in the servants’  hall. A t last. unable to stand it any longer.

Mrs. Darwin descended to demand an ex planation.

“R obinson.”  she said sternly, addressing the cook.

“what is the meaning of this disturbance? ”

“ \Vell, mum,"  the cook ex plained apologetically. “ it ' ~'

all along of Mr. B riggs, the butler, mum. H e wants to

prove as ' ow we' re all descended from Darwin. mum.

and some of us ’ as our doubts.”
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8 THE

New Way Notes
\Vho best

Can suffer best can do; best reign who first
\Vell hath obeyed.—.~lIil!on

Refrain tonight
And that shall lend a kind of easiness
To the next abstinence; the next more easy,
For use can almost change the stamp of nature. Hamlet

5

A little fire is quickly trodden out, .

VVhich, being suffered, rivers cannot (]ucnch.—— Henry VI

More oft than not those hindrances
That have our spirits tried

\Vhen passed we find are labeled llelps
Upon the other side.

He who is false to present duty, breaks a thread in the
loom, and will find a flaw, when he may have forgotten
the cause.—Henry Ward Beecher

None can be brave who thinks pain the greatest evil.
Cicero

\Vhich stage have you reached?
1 want to do that, though my conscience protests.
I don’t want to do that, but the temptation is too strong

for me.
I will not do that, though the temptations is great.
There is no longer any temptation.

VVhc-n women are respected, the gods are content; but
when they are dishonored, all acts of religion are barren.

Manu, 880 3. c.

\Vhether thou be king or peasant I shall rememberonly
that thou art a soul.

THAT man alone is wise
Who keeps the mastery of himself! If one
Ponders on objects of the sense, there springs
Attraction; from attraction grows desire;
Desire flames to fierce passsion, passion breeds
Recklessness; then the memory——all betrayc-d—
Lets noble purpose go, and saps the mind,
Till purpose, mind, and man are all undone.
But, if one deal with objects of the sense
Not loving and not hating, making them
Serve his free soul, which rests serenely lord.
Lo! such a man comes to tranquility:
;\nd out of that tranquility shall rise
The end and healing of his earthly pains.
Since the will governed sets the soul at peace.
The soul of the ungoverned is not his.
Nor hath he kuowlc<l;.:c of himself: which lacked.
llow grows serenity? and. wanting that.
Whence shall he hope for happiness?

» Go glc

NEW WAY

Odd Corners
Er mcint es anders.

z\. ‘‘ Ihr Sohn besclliiftigt sich also mit der Litcratur.
schrcibt er denn um Geld?”

B. “O ja, fortwiilireud."
“ Now, Daisy, can you tell me the name of the insig-

nificant little worm by whose industry I am able to wear
this silk dress?"

“ I know — papa."
Local preacher, addressing the public meeting of a

Sunday-school anniversary: " I "in glad to be here, be.-—
cause this meeting has to do with boys and girls. I do
not forget I was a boy and girl myself once! "

Irish railway conductor. trying to make room for lnorc

passengers than the train would hold: “\\—'ill thim in
front plaze move up so that thim behind c’n take th'
places ov thim in front. an’ leave room f'r thim that '.s
neither in front nor behind."

“ My dear," said Mr. to .\lrs. N., “what name did
I understand you to call the new hired girl?"

“ Japan,” replied Mrs. N. briefly.
H

. . . . . 9"And pray. uh} such an odd name, my dear;
“ Because she is so hard on china.”

A gentleman was walking through the negro portion of
an ;\merican to\vn, when he came across a woman unmcr»

cifully beating a little l)oy.
“ Here, my good woman,” he said, seizing her by the

arm. “ you must not do that. \Vhat has he done. an_\‘—
way?”

“ Mustnit do that! \\'hat has he done?" ejaculated
the enraged negress. “ If you want to know. he '5 been
an‘ lef’ de chicken hous’ do‘ open. an’ all dim chickens
got out."

“\Vell. that is not so serious,” said the gentleman.
soothingly: “chickens always. come home to roost."

“ Conn‘ home!" snorted the woman:
will all go home!"

“ dem chickens

The recent death of Sir George Darwin, son of the
great Charles Darwin. has. recalled one of the stories he
used to delight in telling.

Some time after his father published his famous book
The Or1'_r7in of S/mcic.r, which proves according to thr-
popular idea. that “ we are all descended from monke_v<."
the Darwin family one day heard a tremendous uproar
in the servants" hall. .\t last. unable to stand it any longer.
Mrs. Darwin descended to demand an explanation.

“Robinson.” she said stcrnly. addressing the ccml:.
“what is the meaning of this disturbance?"

" \\'ell. mum." the cook explained apologctically, “ it K

all along of .\Ir. Briggs. the butler, mum. He wants to

prove as ‘ow 711‘ 'n* all rIr.cvmul¢'t1' from l7ar:cin, mum.
and some of us ’as our doubts."
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The Treadmill of L ife

H E N  the spring comes we look for the opening

of the buds and the sprouting of the new season’ s

growth with a hope and a j oy that are not merely

echoes from past years, but which are fresh and new.

F or the new life is fl ooding

into us as it does into nature.

N evertheless we know that

for some of us, as the years

pass, this sense O f renewal

and freshness wears out and

comes no more, so that life

may seem no better than a

treadmill. W hat has hap-

pened?

lefore a man loses the

power to be happy, there is

in his heart a light that comes

from his own higher being

which is eternally young and

strong and full of hope.

F or it is the spirit of L ife

itself, and that L ife is pure

j oy in its own nature.

Iut when man gives way

to his desire for sensation

and emotion, and tries to get

a more intense life by grati—

fying his passions, then he

fastens his feet on a tread-

mill. and the wheel will keep

him busy. The harder he-

works the less pleasure he gets. and the more hopeless it

seems for him ever to reach the satisfaction that he

hoped for. Desire can not be satisfi ed;  its very nature

is to be insatiable. Its wheel will turn as long as we

choose to stand on it. Its roar deadens the song of hope.

and the dust of the mill shuts out the light of j oy that

once made life so beautiful. The song is there and the

L omahrmi Photo. 6'  E ngraving Der! -

R uins at‘ Visingsborg, Visingso, S weden, where will be held

The International ' I‘heosophical Peace Congress.

light;  they never die: but how can the poor wretch on

the treadmill know that?  H ow can he get free even when

he has come to know of his slavery?

The wheel does not grind all the time. There are

moments of rest, moments when every man gets some

glimpse of the light of his own higher nature. H e can

then simply leave the place

of his misery, and step out

into the sunlight or into the

cool night air, and never go

back.

That is the whole secret.

It is so simple that few can

believe it. It is so easy that

few dare to try it. N othing

prevents the man from step-

ping into freedom but his

own fear O f letting go his

hold of the bar and his dread

of what seems to him the

emptiness of a life into which

self-seeking desires are not

allowed to enter and grow.

J> ut once off the prison-

whcel of his passions he will

feel the song of hope in his

heart again and know that

there is something eternal in

it that can make life new and

beautiful all the time. The

seasons are once more full

of j oy;  in every moment is

now the radiance of eternity.

A nd in the new peace a realization of the meaning and

promise of life is born. R . M.

6'

God' s great H eaven

S tands open day and night to man and spirit;

F or all are of the race of God. and have

In themselves good— F estus

vulvaé  I;
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The Treadmillof Life

lll7.N tlte spring enmes we lunk fur the ripeningU of the hutls antl the spruuting of the new st-:1»:-n's
grnwtlt with :1 hope anal a joy that are nut men-l_\'

erltnes frum past years. but which are fresh and new.
l"-Ir the new life is lltjmtling
into us as it tlnL'\ intu nature.

.\'e\'ertheles.~ we knmv that
for mine -rt’ us. as the years
pass, this sense nf renewal
anrl freslniess \\'e:|rs mtt aml
cumes nu lllUl‘L’, so that life
ma_\' seem nu hetter than :1
il'L‘.'t(llI‘llll. \\"hat has hap-
penecl?

llei--re a man loses the
pnwer in he l1:t])])_\’. there is
in his heart a light that comes
frnm his own higher heing
which is eternally _\'ullt1g and
strung and full of hnpe.
l"-vr it is the spirit of Life
itself. aml that Life is pure
jc-_v in its uwn nature.

lint when man gives way
In his tlesire fc:-r sensation
Ilttll t‘ll!Ulln11. anrl tries to get
.1 mure intense life by grati-
fying his ptutsimts, then he
fastens his feet nu a tread-
mill. anvl the wheel will keep
him hn.~_\'. The hartler he
works the less pleasure he [.;et.~. anul the mnre hopeless it
~:*t~ttl.~‘ for him ever tn reach the satisI'aetiun that he
hnpevl fur. l')es‘ire can nut he 2-atisfietlz its \'er_\‘ nature
is tn he insatiable. lts wheel will turn as lung as we
vlm«I.~e to ~t:nItl nu it. lts mar «le.'t(len~‘ the sung nf ltnpe.
ancl the «lust uf the mill slmts nltl the light nf jo-_\‘ that
once matle life Nu beautiful. The M’-ttg is there anal the

I.-.;:~:~.;-. ~;,- GO. ngle

 
Lrmnllnnd Plmto. & Engraring Dtrl.

l\'nius at Visitlgxlnorg, Visim,-su, .\'we:len, where will he hehl
The lnternatimlal 'I'hensnphieal l‘e:u.‘e ('umgres~'.

light: they never tlie: hut hnw can the pnnr wreteh nu
the treaulntill knuw that? llow can he get free even when
he has mute to knnw nf his .slaver_\'?

The wheel tlnes nut grind all the time. There are
ntnnteltts nf rest. ll1¢Ill1CItl~' when every man gets ‘»('tlt‘IL‘

rllttlpse nut’ the light of his own higher nature. He can
then simpl_\' leave the place
it his ntiser_\'. and step out
intn the sunlight nr into the
cum] night air, and net-cr go
lutrlr.

That is the whale set‘rL't.
lt is so simple that few can
llelieve it. lt is so e:ts_\' that
few dare tn try it. Nothing
pre\’ent.~' the man from step-
ping itltn freetlum but his
nwn fear of letting go his
hnhl of the har and his (lI'L‘{l(l
nf what seems tu him the
eniptiness of a. life into whielt
.~elf-seeking desires are not
ElllU\\'('(l to enter and grow.

lint nnee uff the prison-
wheel of his passinm he will
feel the song of hupe in his
heart again and know that
there is smnetlting eternal in
it that can make life new aml
beautiful all the time. The
seasnns are nnee more full
uf jaw: in every mument is
now the radiance of eternity.

.\ml in the new peace :1 realizatiun uf the meaning and
])rllIlll.\L' uf llit‘ is lmrn. R. .\l.

J
(‘.ml'~ great lleaven

Slannls upen tlay aml night tn man aml spirit:
For all are of the race uf (Incl. anal have

ln tltentselves gmnl. ~ I’.-5:14.:
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The Three W ills

L D Chris was in one of his meditative moods, and

of course I let him run on.

“That ‘ savin’  the soul,’  ”  he said, “ is a proposi—

tion that wants lookin’  into.”

A  “ revival ”  preacher had been fervently holding forth

on the village green the night before, and Chris had

strolled down in the moonlight to listen to him. I had

'  bicycled out from town to spend S unday with the old

man and get a breath of country air, and he had been

giving me his views on things in general.

“Men is animals, says the scientifi c chaps;  nothin'

more, thinkin’  animals. A nd I ain’ t sayin’  they don' t

behave that way. Y et souls they are. all the same. ‘ S av-

in’  the soul,’  conseq uently, is a proposition that ain’ t

well put.

things, turns the situation upsidedown, like.”

“H ow? ”  I asked. _

“ This way, son. W hat ' 5 left for_the man to be, if

he’ s got a soul?  Must be an animal, eh?  I’ d put it

like this: a man is a soul and he ' s got an animal -—  even

when the animal ’ 5 got him.”  A nd the old man chuckled.

Then he went on: “There’ s a lot in words. Y ou tell

a man to save his soul and you ' ve stuck it in under his

waistcoat that he ’ s the animal, the body. Mayn’ t know

that ’ erc idea’ s got in there, but there ’ tis all the same,

crawlin'  about all over his mind from then on and killiu’

every fi ne thought that puts up a leaf.”

“ W ell, what are you going to say?  ”  I asked.

“ S ee that feller there?  "  A nd he indicated a man who

was hurriedly passing the gate on his way down the lane.

“ Talkin’  to himself, ain’ t he?  F illed up with his own

thoughts;  can' t see the sunshine nor the roses on my gate,

nor feel the sweet wind 0’  the summer on his cheek.

L ed by the nose. A nd I ’ 1]  bet you he don’ t like his own

thoughts. wishes they was some other sort.

“ The only account 0’  the soul I ever see as was worth

anythin’  I read in an old book years ago while I was

doin’  time.”

The old man had no false modesty about this portion

of his checkered career.

“’ Twas this way: ‘Thc soul is what looks directly

upon ideas.’  S tudy up on that, son;  it’ s full of meat.

That fellow what passed the gate is lookin’  so hard upon

his own ideas he don' t know he ain' t those ideas. If I

was to say to him: ‘01’  chap, stop mullin'  over them

thoughts;  think of where you was born;  think of your

mother;  think of how you played truant from S unday

S chool now and again when you was a boy and went

fi shin’  or maybe stealin'  apples,’  wouldn’ t his face light

up?  VVouldn’ t he be grateful to me for eucouragin’  him

to have a string 0’  thoughts he ' d like to look at?  \Vell

then: if a fellow can boss his mind— though it mostly

bosses him — can make it think thoughts that please him

and stop thoughts as don’ t— why. he ain’ t his mind.

is he?  A  man ain’ t the horse he holds the reins of.

Makes the man and the soul two different ~

"  S o what ’ 5 he, drowned mostly in his own mind? ”

“ Y ou mean, then,”  I said, “that you’ d like the word

soul for him? ”

“ W ell,”  he said;  “ words gets mix ed. A  man’ s depart-

ments of the interior has to have different names accor~

din'  to how they are at the time. A  man ’ s a soul, so I ' d

call him, when he stands up like a man and don’ t allow

his mind or his thoughts and feelin’ s to boss him. L et

him ‘look directly upon ideas,’  yes;  but let him have

the ideas that suits him, not the ideas that happens j ust

then to suit his mind. Man is an animal, with a will of-

its own;  and a mind, with a will of its own;  and a soul

with a will of its own which it don' t generally use from the

cradle to the coffi n. The man, the human soul, is chronic

drowned in the other two departments, separated off from

the divine soul of him that he ought to be tryin’  to get

back into tune with.

“Come to the ‘savin"  matter, a man’ s j ob, conse—

q uently, as I reckon, is to save his mind.”

“ S ave it from what? ”  I asked.

“ Death, son, death. If a man’ s mind is all tied up with

his crops and his dinner and his body and dollars and

stomach, what ’ s goin’  to be left of it when all them things

gets away from him?  Goes all to pieces, don' t it?  R e-

member R ichardson?  ”

“Y es,”  I said;  “sad case.”

“ N 0 sadder ’ n ordinary. F ix ed his mind year in and

year out on cash, makin’  a fortune. N ever thought of

anythin'  else. B usiness busted, cash went up the fi ume.

Mind went with it. H alf idj it, ain’ t he, under lock and

key?

“W ell, that was before death. O ther fellows’  minds

is sim’ lar, fi lled up tight with what gets away from them

at death, same as R ’ s cash heaps got away from him in

life. Conseq uently they pass through death and out be-

yond— idj itsl N o mind to understand where they are.

nor what ’ s doin’ . They never saved themselves."

"  \Vhat do you suggest?  "  I asked.

“S imple as rollin’  off a log. Takes time, though."

“A  month? ”  I suggested.

“ A  lot can be done in a month. K nock out desires

for what you can’ t get. K nock out thinkin’  about wrongs

and insults and what a low-down cuss the other fellow

is. Make your eyes feel kindly when you look at him.

S tand up to every last duty, and cheerfully, too. Think

when you lie down and when you wake up, I am a soul.

an embodied part of a divine soul that wants me to get

back into tune with it and feel like it feels. Y ou think

of that divine soul a bit, like you ’ d think of your mother.

maybe, and it ’ 1]  begin to think of you and you ’ 11 [ more it.

A nd then you ’ 1]  know that what fellows call dyin’  is only

gettin'  nearer to it and takin’  up a new j ob directly under

its guidance.

"  S o I ' d say: \Vake up. men, and stand as souls from

now out.

“ That ’ s a heap eucouragin’ , ain' t it?

tobacco about you?  "
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2 THE

The Three Wills
LD Chris was in one of his meditative moods, and0 of course I let him run on.

“ That ‘ savin' the soul.’ ” he said, " is a proposi-
tion that wants lookin' into.”

A “ revival " preacher had been fervently holding forth
on the village green the night before, and Chris had
strolled down in the moonlight to listen to him. I had

' bicycled out from town to spend Sunday with the old
man and get a breath of country air, and he had been
giving me his views on things in general.

“Men is animals, says the scientific chaps: nothin'
more, thinkin' animals. And I ain’t sayin' they don't
behave that way. Yet souls they are. all the same. ‘ Sav-
in' the soul,’ consequently. is a proposition that ain't
well put.
things, turns the situation upsidedown, like."

“ Ilow? ” I asked.
“This way, son. What 's left for_the man to be, if

he ’s got a soul? Must be an animal. eh? I'd put it
like this: a man is a soul and he 's got an animal —— even
when the animal ’s got him." And the old man chuckled.

Then he went on: “ There 's a lot in words. You tell
a man to save his soul and you've stuck it in under his
waistcoat that he ‘s the animal, the body. I\Iayn't know
that ’ere idea ":4 got in there, but there ’tis all the same.
crawlin' about all over his mind from then on and killin'
every fine thought that puts up a leaf."

“ \Vell, what are you going to say?" I asked.
“ See that feller there? " And he indicated a man who

was hurriedly passing the gate on his \vay down the lane.
“'|‘alkin’ to himself, ain’t he? Filled up with his own

thoughts; can't see the sunshine nor the roses on m_v gate.
nor feel the sweet wind 0' the summer on his cheek.
Led by the nose. And I ’ll bet you he don't like his own

thoughts. wishes they was some other sort.
" The only account o‘ the soul I ever see as was worth

anythin' I read in an old book years ago while I was
doin’ time.”

The old man had no false modesty about this portion
of his checkered career.

“’Twas this way: ‘The soul is what looks directly
upon ideas.’ Study up on that. son: it ’s full of meat.
That fellow what passed the gate is lookin' so hard upon
his own ideas he don't know he ain't those ideas. If I
was to say to him: ‘U1’ chap, stop mullin' over them
thoughts; think of where you was born: think of your
mother: think of how you played truant from Sunday
School now and again when you was a boy and went
flshin' or maybe stealin' apples.‘ wouldn't his face light
up? \\'ouldn‘t he be grateful to me for eneouragin’ him
to have a string o’ thoughts he ‘<l like to look at? Well
then: if a fellow can boss his mind—thongh it mostly
bosses him —can make it think thoughts that please him
and stop thoughts as don't—\\‘h_\'. he ain't his mind.
is he? .\ man ain't the horse he holds the reins of.

Lio git’
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Makes the man and the soul two different >

“ So what 's /It’, drowned mostly in his own mind?"
" You mean. then," I said, “that you ’d like the word

soul for him? ”

" Well,” he said; " words gets mixed. A man's depart-
ments of the interior has to have diFferent names accor-
din' to how they are at the time. A man ‘s a soul, so I 'd
call him, when he stands up like a man and don't allow
his mind or his thoughts and feelin's to boss him. Let
him ‘look directly upon ideas.’ yes; but let him have
the ideas that suits him, not the ideas that happens just
then to suit his mind.
its own; and a mind, with a will of its o\vn; and a soul
with a will of its own which it don't generally use from the
cradle to the cofiin. The man, the human soul, is chronic
drowned in the other two departments, separated oil‘ from
the dir-inc soul of him that he ought to be tryin’ to get
back into tune with.

" Come to the ‘savin" matter, a man's job. conse-

quently. as I reckon, is to save his mind."
“ Save it from what?" I asked.
" Death, son, death. If a man's mind is all tied up with

his crops and his dinner and his body and dollars and
stomach. what ’s goin' to be left of it when all them things
gets away from him? Goes all to pieces. don't it? Re-
member Richardson? "

“ Yes.” I said; “sad case."
“ No sadder ‘n ordinary. Iiixed his mind year in and

year out on cash, makin’ a fortune. Never thought of
anythin' else. I?»usiness busted, cash went up the flume.
.\lind went with it. Ilalf idjit. ain't he, under lock and
key?

“ VVell, that was before death. Other fellows' minds
is sim'lar, filled up tight with what gets away from them
at death. same as R‘s cash heaps got away from him in
life. Consequently they pass through death and out be
yond——idjits! No mind to understand where they are.

nor what 's doin’. They never saved themselves."
" Wihat do you suggest?" I asked.

Simple as rollin' of? a log. Takes time. though."
.4 A month?" I suggested.

.\ lot can be done in a month. Knock out desires
for what you can't get. Knock out thinkin'about wrongs
and insults and what a low—down cuss the other fellow
is. ;\lake your eyes feel kindly when you look at him.
Stand up to every last duty. and cheerfully. too. Think
when you lie do\vn and when you wake up. I am a soul.
an embodied part of a divine soul that wants me to get
back into tune with it and feel like it feels. You think
of that divine soul a bit, like you ’d thinkof your mother.
maybe. and it 'll begin to think of you and you '/I lmmv fl.
.-\nd then you ‘ll know that what fellows call d_\'in' is onl_\
gettin' nearer to it and takin' up a new job directly under
its guidance.

" So I "d say: \\'ake up. men. and stand as souls from
now out.

“That 's a heap encouragin'. ain't it?
tobacco about you?"

u
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Man is an animal, with a will of-
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Took off' H il B ody to Think

E  was in for a twenty year spell, a life spell, he knew,

H  though he was only forty. A n attack of rheumatic

fever had left his heart too shaky to go on heat—

ing twenty years more. N or was there any hope of par-

don;  for his offense, though unpremeditated, done on

sudden impulse, and a surprise and pain now to himself,

was a bad one.

S o at the end of the fi rst day, alone in his cell, he

settled down to think. Cell, workshop, workshop, cell—

that was henceforth the program so long as there was

any program at all. A fter that, the prison graveyard.

W hy not get to the graveyard sooner?  E ven in prison,

he thought, there must be ways of suicide.

“ I wonder what, after?  ”  A n old q uestion!  Y ou may

remember that IIamlet raised it and could not do anything

with it.

“ If there ' s any after at all there ' ll be me there;  that ’ s

sure. B ut what’ s me?  " ’  Thus he got down to the root

of the matter very soon. B ut there he stayed, couldn' t

seem to get any forwarder. N ight after night he got to,

and stuck at, the same point. E ach night, as he took ofi ‘

his clothes and got into bed he murmured, “ N othing d0-

ing!  "  B efore getting, into bed, however, he did a few

light ex ercises to keep his muscles up;  for his work was

sedentary. H e felt freer for them without his clothes.

A fter a month or so he had a q ueer dream in the early

part of one night. In his dream, vas in the reality, he

took his clothes off “to leave his bbdy freer."  B ut after

the ex ercises he went on as naturally as possible to take

his body ofi ’ , as he said to himself, “to leave his mind

freer.”

A nd his mind was freer. H e ex ercised it hard. H e

found (in his dream) that he could now understand

almost anything he turned his attention to. H e saw the

life of trees, and how and why they grow. They gradu-

ally passed on their life year after year into their seed

and thus renewed it in the mother earth and ex tended it

and rej oiced in the process. A nd though the new young

trees seemed to the outer eye ex actly like the old one,

to his unveiled inner eye he saw that they were a little

more conscious, a little nearer to having real mind.

The stones too were changing, slowly, slowly, but

changing they were, and getting higher in their slow dim

way. \V hat they were trying to become he did not see.

The very earth was changing;  seemed to him to be

getting more transparent, more alive. A nd the life was

streaming into the stones and plants and animals and men,

mix ing there with another kind of life that streamed from

the sun. The very solar system itself was alive and

seemed to have some sort of purpose in it, seemed to be

up to something defi nite. There was no death anywhere,

only life taking other forms, mostly higher ones. H e

saw men themselves leaving their bodies, “dying,”  as

he knew that he called it before he took his own body ofi ‘.

They were forms of light. j ust as he now noticed for

the fi rst time that he himself was. B ut in their case the

light grew intenser and intenser till at last he could not

look at it and had to turn away. A nd when he looked

again there was nothing there but a sort of afterglow.

They had got beyond his vision. “N ot much ‘death ’  in

that,”  he said to himself. H e felt an ex treme friendliness

for them all;  indeed he found that he loved every living

thing, life itself;  he wanted to be helping somehow, in

every direction. A nd his wish was actually effective.

W hen he turned it towards anything, the life in that thing

did become q uicker and brighter, and moreover blew over

for a moment in his direction like a candle fl ame, as if

it knew where the help had come from. Particularly was

this true of men. H e could look now, he found, over the

whole city. W alls were no bar to his vision. A nd wher-

ever he saw anybody in mental pain and sent his g00d

wish and sympathy along, the pain was visibly bettered.

A nd if any were despairing and he sent his good wish,

they seemed to know somehow that things were all right

and that life, however hard and rough, had some meaning

and good purpose for them in its apparent cruelty. “A h,”

he thought, “if they could only see, as I do, that they

are light;  not bodies, but in bodies."

Ilis hearing was opened too. H e noted that life, whe-

ther in stone or plant or animal or human body, gave

off the very fi nest and most ex q uisite music as it went

on with its work, music he could not hear till he took off

his body. '  '

A nd there was much else that he now knew. A  great

R eason and L ove was in and behind everything, stirring

at the heart of everything. “A  blind universe they call

it!  ”  he thought. “B lind! ”

A nd then he laughed. A nd the lauin woke him.

“ B ut I ' m on to the game, boys,"  he said, later, telling

some of them his dream. “ I can' t rightly remember all

the things I knew then, for I' ve got my body on. B ut

things are all right. If we stand up to the game and

think right and do right and keep up a solid good feel—

ing every one of us to every other, and wish each other

well all the time— why, it don' t matter much what hap-

pens to us. \Ve ’ re looked after, I tell you.”

O m;  or TH E M

a!

I H A VE  sometimes wondered what would happen if

children were brought up to say “my body is hungry,”

" my body is tired,"  and so on, instead of “ I am hungry,

tired, or what not."  Must not the constant use of such

ex pressions, the constant blending of self and body in

thought. tend to obscure the mind to the truth that body

and self are two. not one?  F or is not death the mere

dropping away of the body from the self?  N o one who

will refl ect fully and carefully upon the meaning of the

letter— word I, but will fi nd himself to be in that body

which he has heretofore thought of as himself. A nd then

he may understand that ancient teaching which made self

in its original state divine and pure, become impure

from ignorance of itself.— - Century Path
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THE N_E_W A Y 3

Took oK‘His Body to Think
E was in for a twenty year spell, a life spell, he knew,H though he was only forty. An attack of rheumatic

fever had left his heart too shaky to go on beat-
ing twenty years more. Nor was there any hope of par-
don; for his offense, though unpremeditated, done on
sudden impulse, and a surprise and pain now to himself,
was a bad one.

So at the end of the first day, alone in his cell, he
settled down to think. Cell, workshop, workshop, cell —-

that was henceforth the program so long as there was

any program at all. After that, the prison graveyard.
Why not get to the graveyard sooner? Even in prison,

he thought, there must be ways of suicide.
" I wonder what, after? ” An old question! You may

remember that IIamlet raised it and could not do anything
with it.

" If there 's any after at all there ‘ll be me there; that '2‘.
But what 's me? " Thus he got down to the root

of the matter very soon. But there he stayed, couldn't
seem to get any forwarder. Night after night he got to,
and stuck at, the same point. Each night, as he took off
his clothes and got into bed he murmured, “ Nothing do-
ing! " liefore getting. into bed, however, he did a few
light exercises to keep his muscles up; for his work was

sedentary. He felt freer for them without his clothes.
After a month or so he had a queer dream in the early

part of one night. In his dream, _as in the reality, he
took his clothes off “to leave his body freer." lut after
the exercises he went on as naturally as possible to take
his lma'_\v ofi‘, as he said to himself, “to leave his mind
treer."

.\ll l'C.

And his mind was freer. Ile exercised it hard. He
found (in his dream) that he could now understand
almost anything he turned his attention to. lIe saw the
life of trees, and how and why they grow. They gradu-
ally passed on their life year after year into their seed
and thus renewed it in the mother earth and extended it
and rejoiced in the process. And though the new young
trees seemed to the outer eye exactly like the old one.
to his unveiled inner eye he saw that they were a little
more conscious, a little nearer to having real mind.

The stones too were changing, slowly, slowly, but
changing they were, and getting higher in their slow dim
way. \\-"hat they were trying to become he did not see.

The very earth was changing; seemed to him to be
getting more transparent, more alive. And the life \vas
streaming into the stones and plants and animals and men,
mixing there with another kind of life that streamed from
the sun. The very solar system itself was alive and
seemed to have some sort of purpose in it, seemed to be
up to somethingdefinite. There was no death anywhere,
only life taking other forms, mostly higher ones. He
saw men themselves leaving their bodies. “dying,” as
he knew that he called it before he took his own body off.
They were forms of light. just as he now noticed for

ICU git’

the first time that he himself was. But in their case the
light grew intenser and intenser till at last he could not
look at it and had to turn away. And when he looked
again there was nothing there but a sort of afterglow.
They had got beyond his vision. “ Not much ‘ death ’ in
that,” he said to himself. He felt an extreme friendliness
for them all; indeed he found that he loved every living
thing, life itself; he wanted to be helping somehow, in
every direction. And his wish was actually efiective.
When he turned it towards anything,the life in that thing
did become quicker and brighter, and moreover blew over
for a moment in his direction like a candle flame, as if
it knew where the help had come from. Particularly \vas
this true of men. He could look now, he found, over the
whole city. VValls were no bar to his vision. And wher-
ever he saw anybody in mental pain and sent his good
wish and sympathy along, the pain was visibly bettered.
And if any were despairing and he sent his good wish,
they seemed to know somehow that things were all right
and that life, however hard and rough, had some meaning
and good purpose for them in its apparent cruelty. “Ah,”
he thought, “ if they could only see, as I do, that they
are light; not bodies, but in bodies."

Ilis hearing was opened too. Ile noted that life, \vhe—
ther in stone or plant or animal or human body, gave
off the very finest and most exquisite music as it went
on with its work, music he could not hear till he took off
his body. ' I

And there was much else that he now knew. A great
Reason and Love was in and behind everything, stirring
at the heart of everything. “A blind universe they call
it! ” he thought. “Blind!”

And then he laughed. And the laugh woke him.
“ But I ‘m on to the game, boys," he said, later, telling

some of them his dream. “I can’t rightly remember all
the things I knew then, for I've got my body on. But
things are all right. If we stand up to the game and
think right and do right and keep up a solid good feel-
ing every one of us to every other. and wish each other
well all the time——why. it don't matter much what hap-

\\'e 're looked after, I tell you.”
Om: or-‘ TIIEM

pens to us.

3

I IIAVE sometimes wondered what would happen if
children were brought up to say " my body is hungry."
”m_v body is tired," and so on. instead of " I am hungry.
tired, or what not." Must not the constant use of such
expressions, the constant blending of self and body in
thought. tend to obscure the mind to the truth that body
and self are two. not one? For is not death the mere

dropping away of the body from the self? No one who
will reflect fully and carefully upon the meaning of the
letter—word I, but will find himself to be in that body
which he has heretofore thought of as himself. And then
he may understand that ancient teaching which made self
in its original state divine and pure. become impure
from ignorance of itself. —- Crn!ur_v Path
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S mile!

L oose now and then a scattered smile, and that I' ll live upon.

.S ' lmlcrspcurr'

UL TIV A TE  it. L et it be the ex pression of the

C smile that is in your heart!  Y es, there is a smile

in your heart!  Just look ’ way down deep. N o?

Y ou have too much personal trouble to have a smile there?

N onsense!  L ook a little deeper and tell me what you fi nd.

There, I knew it!  Y ou fi nd a warm place there where

smolders the j oy and aspiration that you have felt at

times;  the times when it did seem as if a little of all the

trouble in the world were lifted from your life. Truly

you fi nd it there, don‘t you?  N ow let it come up and

shine in your eyes. W hat ' 5 the use of that?  W ell,

because then it' s contagious;  that’ s why. It will send

ouf rays, j ust as the sun does to kindle the heart of nature

at springtide. It will send the darkness scurrying out of

other lives, and that ' 5 worth while.

A  genuine, kindly smile in the eye will drive the shad-

ows from your own life, too;  for they can' t bear it when

the smile comes from the heart. N  ow the smile I would

have you cultivate is the smile of the eye, in which there

may be no apparent change of the reposed features. Just

deliberately uncover the j oy in .the heart, and let it out

through the eyes. It may seem mechanical to think of

adj usting the eyes to let the smile through, yet it is help-

ful. O ne of the fi rst things'  that the greatest of livihg

teachers of the singing voice tells the pupil, is to “smile

with the eyes.”  It places all the anatomy of the face.

mouth, and throat in harmonious balance, in proper ad-

j ustment to permit the perfect tone. Then, when the

pupil feels the thrill of the perfect tone, he thereafter

unconsciously adj usts himself properly— he feels only

the tone, and lives in it. S o it is with the j oy-tone in the

heart. W e may adj ust the instrument for the best mode

of ex pressing it, feel the thrill of the radiation as it goes

out to lighten the lives of others, and thereafter live in

that consciousness. The true smile is a L IF E  radiation.

It has no suggestion of simper, smirk, or grin. nor aught

that will indicate being ribald, or forced. If a smile be

forced, it grates. It hurts more keenly than to hear a

singing tone sq ueezed through an improperly adj usted

throat and mouth. Just as the true tone req uires per-

fect balance of force and resistance to produce it, so the

j oy— tone of the heart req uires the balanced adj ustment of

the nature truly to ex press itself in the eye. H igh motive

governs the balancing.

Joyous laughter is a fi ne ex erciser, arousing life-force

throughout the body. Y et comparatively little is enough.

\Ve can' t laugh all the time: it would wear us out. \Vc

may smile with the eyes all the time and be stronger

for it every minute. Try it!  A . C. M.

J.

\IVH A ' I‘ if the battle end and thou hast lost?

O thers have lost the battles thou hast won;

llaste thee, bind thy wounds. nor count the cost:

O ver the fi eld will rise tomorrow' s sun. — -S ‘fvdumn

The A ctor

N  actor is ofth spoken of- as one who plays a part

A  that is not his, a masq uerader, who for a little

while puts on the airs and manners of a hero or

a villain, as the case may be, and who returns, when his

part is played. to his true character, to himself again.

B ut is this always true?  S urely every actor who has

any imagination must have~ felt at times that the very

opposite is the fact. Do not many of us, who may not

be professional actors, sometimes feel that our daily life

is a part that we are playing, not at all our own true

character?  Do we not at times feel that we have a right

to a nobler part, to one more heroic, giving more play to

our latent powers?  It sometimes comes to an actor to

feel that the heroic acts and the noble sentiments to which

he gives ex pression on the stage are more really his by

right than the mean, selfi sh, pitiful thoughts and deeds of

his daily habit. A nd why not?  There are such possi'

bilities hidden in all men and at some point in the far

future all men will realize them.

May it not be true that a man has a right, as well as

a duty to be a hero?  \Vhat prevents him?  W hy should

he be satisfi ed to go on living with no better ideal than

to be a hog?  lIe is the maker of his own life, and it is

up to him to make it noble. N o one can do it for him;

no one else can make him a hero;  no one else can make

him worthy of respect;  no one else can make him lovable;

he is his own master if he wills, but only if he W IL L S . It

is for him alone to awake his own will and make himself

master of his fate.

B ut so long as he goes about blaming other people for

the position he fi nds himself in, so long will he remain

there. F or this attitude kills the will. It is only by

taking on himself the responsibility for his own character

and condition that he puts himself in a position to im—

prove them. S o ' long as he refuses to do that, so long

as he refuses to learn from and use his situation. so long

must he remain helpless. A  man is a master only when

he assumes responsibility, lives up to that idea, and rules

his own nature by his own W ill. H is failure to do that

is why he feels sometimes that he is in a false position:

that is why he feels as if he were acting a part all his

life, and a most unworthy part.

If he will assert his rights and awake his will. he can

rule his own nature and become all that he dreams of

as most worth being, and more. H e can be free. F or

man is his own j ailer, and he is his own liberator. and

the key to freedom of this kind is called \VIL I,. R . .\l.

8

The R eal Man

W H E N  that call comes which would release us and unlock the

hidden powers, a certain few respond. A n anonymous hero

appears at almost every accident and then retires to his place

in the great crowd. . . . The sentry on duty, the captain on the

bridge, the fireman on the ladder, all go blithely to sure death

rather than turn their faces away from the unseen leader. That

presence keeps them loyal to the j ob— Collit' r’ s H ’ crkly
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i TI_{E
Smile!

Loose now and then a scattered smile, and that l'll live upon.
.8‘/l(1It't'5I’(‘tll't'

UL'l‘I\'ATli it. Let it be the e.\'prcssion of tl1eC smile that is in your heart! Yes, there is a smile
in your heart! Just look ’wa_v down deep. No?

You have too much personal trouble to have a smile there?
Nonsense! Look a little (leeper and tell me what you find.
There. I knew it! You find a \varm place there where
smolders the joy and aspiration that you have felt at
titnes; the times when it did seem as if a little of all the
trouble in the world were lifted from your life. Truly
you find it there, don't you? Now let it come up and
shine in your eyes. What '5 the use of that? Well,
because then it ‘s contagious; that why. It will send
out rays, just as the sun does to kindle the heart of nature
at springtide. It will send the darkness scurrying out of
other lives, and that '5 worth while.

A genuine, kindly smile in the eye will drive the shad-
ows frotn your own life, too; for they can't bear it when
the smile comes from the heart. Now the smile I would
have you cultivate is the smile of the eye, in which there
may be no apparent change of the reposed features. Just
deliberately uncover the joy in .the heart. and let it out
through the eyes. It may seem mechanical to think of
adjusting the eyes to let the smile through. yet it is help-
ful. One of the first things‘ that the greatest of livihg
teachers of the singing voice tells the pupil. is to “smile
with the eyes.” It places all the anatomy of the face.
mouth. and throat in harmonious balance. in proper ad-
justment to permit the perfect tone. Then, when the
pupil feels the thrill of the perfect tone. he thereafter
unconsciously adjusts himself properly—lie feels only
the tone. and lives in it. So it with the joy-tone in the
heart. VVe may adjust the instrument for the best mode
of expressing it, feel the thrillof the radiation as it goes
out to lighten the lives of others. and thereafter live in
that consciousness. The true smile is a Ln-‘it radiation.
it has no suggestion of simper, smirk, or grin. nor aught
that will indicate being ribald, or forced. If a smile be
forced, it grates. It hurts more keenly than to hear a

singing tone squeezed through an improperly adjusted
throat and mouth. Just as the true tone requires p;-r-
fect balance of force and resistance to produce it, so the
joy-tone of the heart requires the balanced adjustment of
the nature truly to express itself in the eye. lligh motive
governs the balancing.

Joyous laughter is a fine exerciser. arousing life-force
throughout the body. Yet comparatively little is enough.
\\'e can't laugh all the time: it would wear us out. We
may smile with the eyes all the time and be stronger
for it every minute. Try it! .\. C. M.

J
\\*'n.\'t‘ if the battle end and thou hast lost?

Others have lost the battles thou hast won:
llaste thee. bind thy wounds. nor count the cost:

(,')\'er the field will rise tomorrowls sun. — S'lt‘u'Im1n

» Co gin:

NEW WAY

The Actor

AN actor is often spoken of as one who plays a part
that is not his, a masquerader, who for a little
while puts on the airs and manners of a hero or

a villain, as the case may be, and who returns. when his
part is played. to his true character, to himself again.

llnt is this always true? Surely every actor who has
any imagination must have‘ felt at times that the very
opposite is the fact. Do not many of us, who may not
be professional actors, sometimes feel that our daily life
is a part that we are playing, not at all our own true
character? Do we not at times feel that we have a right
to a nobler part, to one more heroic, giving more play to
our latent powers? It sometimes comes to an actor to
feel that the heroic acts and the noble sentiments to which
he gives expression on the stage are more really his by
right than the mean. selfish, pitiful thoughts and deeds of
his daily habit. And why not? There are such possi-
bilities hidden in all men and at some point in the far
future all men will realize them.

May it not be true that a man has a right. as well as
a duty to be a hero? What prevents him? Why shoulal
he be satisfied to gp on living with no better ideal than
to he a hog? lie is the maker of his own life, and it is
up to him to make it noble. No one can do it for him:
no one else can make him a hero; no one else can make
him worthy of respect; no one else can make him lovable :
he is his own master if he wills, but only if he WILLS. It
is for him alone to a\\'ake his own will and make himself
master of his fate.

But so long as he goes about blaming other people for
the position he finds himself in, so long will he remain
there. For this attitude kills the will. It is only by
taking on himself the responsibility for his own character
and condition that he puts himself in a position to im-
prove them. So ‘long as he refuses to do that. so long
as he refuses to learn from and use his situation. so long
must he remain helpless. A man is a master only when
he assumes responsibility. lives up to that idea. and rules
his own nature by his own VVill. llis failure to do that
is why he feels sometimes that he is in a false position:
that is why he feels as if he were acting a part all his
life. and a most unworthy part.

lf he will assert his rights and awake his will. he can
rule his own nature and become all that he dreams of
as most worth being. and more. He can be free. For
man is his own jailer. and he is his own liberator. and
the ke_v to freedom of this kind is called \\'ILI.. R. .\l_

.33

The Real Man
\\'IH~:.\‘ that call cmttes which would release us :md unlock the

hidden powers. a certain few respond. An anonymous hero
.'t])pe.'trs at almost every accident and then rt-tires to his place
in the great crowd.

. . .
The sentry on duty. the captain on tin

britlyav. the tircnian on the ladder. all go blithely to sure (le:t'l1
rather than turn their faces .'l\\'.'l_\‘ from the unseen leader. Th.:t
prcst-nee l(t't'|>\ them lH_\.'ll to the jol>.—('n/lit‘r'.\' ll'.'.‘A-]_\.
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The Morning A fter

tones of the speaker' s voice stirred the hearts of the

hearers until even those most callous or scornful

' I‘H E  hall was crowded and the dominant persuasive

A  L O MA L A N D MA GN O L IA

felt the impulse to cast aside their weaknesses and stand

1p in a new manhood.

\\' hen morning dawned, a very spirit of perversity

awoke with it. It'  seemed as if the sincerity and aspira-

:ion felt on the previous evening had aroused into vcno~

nous activity every tempter known to thetormented mind

L omaland Photo. 6'  E ngraving DIM.

instead of that which they had trustineg ex pected — — a

continued uplift gained from a peaceful infl uence wrought

by purer thoughts. ’

A s the day wore on, the “foes which lurk on every

side ”  seemed to gather strength in the struggle. to be

reinforced, not lessened, by every

effort to conq uer them, until,

harassed and bitter with loss of

faith in human power of resist-

ance, some of these would-be

fi ghters submitted to the near-

est tempter and sank into a

greater indulgence than ever

before.

O ut of the conseq uent self—

loathing and loss of hope comes

the cry: W hy should not the

awakened S oul conq uer when it

gives battle to the ' lower and

ignoble?  W hy should the err-

ing and fallen seek to rise only

to be dragged deeper into the

mire of their degradation?

The story is an oft-told one.

The cry of despair is heard on

every side, because the right ap-

peal is not wholly made, the

awakened S oul not given its own

unconq uerable sword.

B y the very fact that the R eal

Man has roused himself he chal-

lenges every foe within the fi eld

of life to stand forth and sur-

render, or give battle until they

meet their death-blow. A nd

meet it they must if he holds his

ground. F or the man himself

gave them what strength they

have. A nd so the man himself

can gradually take it away,

though the struggle may be long.

The more they surge around him.

demons of his lower nature an-

swering to his call, the more

he may rej oice, knowing a q uick-

er and completer victory shall

be his the more they stand out

in the open. A s he nears victory,

the subtler they become, whisper-

ing that victory is impossible and

he may as well give up trying.

Though he seem to fail. let him keep up his courage.

The q uickest victory is his who through all his difi iculties

I

N ever doubted clouds would break,

N ever dreamed, though right were worsted, wrong would triumph.

lleld‘ we fall to rise, are hafl led to fi ght better,

S leep to wake. D,
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THE

The Morning After

llli hall \\':t.~' eruwdecl and the (luminant [H.‘t‘.~‘11:lsl\'t‘
tunes. uf the speaker's vniee ~'tll'l'(.‘(l the hearts of the
hearers until even thnse ntnst callous or senrnfnl

Lowland Photo. 6 Engraving D191.
A I.(I.\lAL:\-.\'D M .-\G1\‘OI.l;\

1-It the lltlpulst‘ to cast asiile their v.\'eakne.~'.~e.~ anzl ~t:nul
1]» in :1 new manlmnrl.

\\’hen mnrning (l.'l\\'l1L‘(l. :1 very spirit of perver~'i1_\'
minke with it. It 5-CCl‘I)Cll as if the ~ineerit_v and :t~'pir.'t-
it-n felt «on the previous evening hml nrnnserl intu venu-
-.nui~‘ :ietivit_v every tempter knnwn tn the tnrmente-I ntiml

.~ G0. vglel'.;T*i

fiNEW WAY 5

itl:~[L':lll of that which they hzul tru.-tingl_v e.\‘peetetl—:t
euntinneil uplift gaineil frum a peaceful inllnence \\-‘rougltt
h_v purer tltungltts.

.-\.~‘ the (lay wore on, the “ fines which lurk on every
.\l(lL‘” seenietl In gather strength in the struggle. to he

reint'-rreeil. nut le.~‘,~‘enet|. by every
elTnrt tu conquer them. until.
l1I|l'8.~.~t‘tl znul hitter with luss nf
faith in human power of resist-
zmee. these wnnlul-he
figltters snlnnittetl to the ne.'tr—
e.~t tempter and sztnk into 21

greater imlnlgenee than ever
l)L‘fut‘L‘.

SIIIIIL‘ Hf

()nt of the consequent self-
luathing anrl loss nf Itnpe Crmtes
the cry: \\'h_v sltmtlrl not the
Zl\\'2ll\‘Cllt.'ll Soul Cnnquer when it
gives battle to the luwer and
ignuhle? \\'h_v .<lt0llltl the err-

ing and fallen seek to rise only
tn he nlrnggecl tleeper into the
mire nf their tlegrmlzttiun?

The stnry is an nit-tultl (me.
The cry uf (lC~'])2lll' is hennl an

every side, hee:nt.~'e the right up-
peal is not \vhull_v made. the
:m‘:tkene¢l Sun] not given its own

tll1CUllq|lL'I'E|l)lL‘ swurtl.
li_v the very fact that the Real

Man has r()ll:~'(.‘(l himself he eh:1l~
lenges every fne within the fi(‘ltl
of life to .~t:1m1 lufllt and sur-

render, ur give hattle until they
meet their cleatli-hlmv. .‘\n(|
meet it they It1ll.~‘t if he lutnltls his
ground. l-‘ur the man him.~‘elt'
gave them \\'l1.'ll strength they
have. And an the man himself
can grzulttally take it awn)’.
though the struggle may be long.
'l'he more they surge around him,
«lemuns ui his lower ll:ll.tlt't' an-

swering to his call. the more
he ma_v rejoice. knowing :1 quick-
er and emnpleter victur_v «hall
he his the more they stzmul nut
in the ripen. .\.< he nears victory.
the <uhtler the_\‘ heeunte. whisper-
ing that vietury is ltll])n:~:~ilJlt: and
he m:t_v as well give up trying.

Tltottglt he seem tn fail. let him keep up his courage.
'l'he quickest victory is his who thrnngh all his iliFfienltie~‘

.\'e\‘er tlntthtetl eluu«l~' \\"Illltl l-renlt.
Nk'\'t‘|' 'lI'l‘-‘tlllvtl.|lIlIlt}.'llright were wnr~‘-letl. wrung \\‘I)l|l(l lritltttplt.
lleltl. we fall In rise. are hzillletl tn lit.-lit heller,

Sleep In \\'.'tl\‘e. D‘
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N E W  W A Y

A  L etter to a Prisoner

Y  dear :

'  I received your note from , be having ob-

tained permission from one of the prison officials

to forward it on to me;  and I can assure you that you

have my very earnest wishes for your welfare. That,

you, know is entirely in your own hands— I mean your

welfare is, and your, future. It would be q uite impossible

for me to do anything that would help you out of S an

Q uentin;  nor is it Madame Tingley’ s view that that is

the best way to help those who have been, like you, un-

fortunate. B ut I am glad indeed that you have been

attending the meetings of the Universal B rotherhood and

Theosophical S ociety, because you may learn there that

Theosophy does show the way to make use of your pres—

ent position so that it shall not be a misfortune and

disgrace to you, but the fi nest opportunity of your life.

Y ou see what I mean?  Y ou have now the chance to face

yourself, to learn the causes of your weakness, to con-

q uer once for all the thing that has brought you into

trouble.

Y ou see, when we have some weakness in our nature,

the grand thing, the one thing to do, is to conq uer it, for

we have got to get strong some time. O ne cannot do that

by giving way to regrets and wasting one’ s time in longing

to be out of one’ s present conditions. N o, we have to

face those conditions like men;  we have to be brave every

day in the attempt to do our whole duty that day, j ust

whatever that duty may be. E very time one does his

duty manfully, one is stronger and better able to rule out

the desires and cravings of the lower nature and better

able to stand fi rm against them. '

Y ou say you have learned your lesson. O ften when

the results of our failings come upon us, and we are suf-

fering from them, we are apt to think that we have

learned our lesson once for all. B ut the truth is that

learning these lessons is a longer process than that;  it

is a matter that must be carried on day after day;  and

the way to do it is by faithfully day after day doing our

duty to the very best of our ability, and not kicking and

crying out against our conditions and longing to be some-

where else.

I am not saying this with a view to preaching at you;

we never look down on those who have been unfortunate.

as the saying is. It is j ust a plain fact that every one has

got weaknesses to conq uer, or else has conq uered them.

A ccording to our thinking, every one gets j ust what is

coming to him;  and the most painful thing that comes

to him, comes for no other reason than to help him to

conq uer his weaknesses, and to show him where they are.

N ow when a man has been accustomed to giving way

to such a weakness as for ex ample the craving after drink.

he may have the best will in the world to cure himself of

it, he may wish to be free. from the bottom of his heart:

and yet there is the body with its old craving that is often

too strong and too crafty for the weakened will;  and

surely it is the most merciful and best thing for that

man to be for a time where he can laugh at the cravings

of his body, knowing well that while he is fi ghting the

cravings, while he is trying to strengthen his will, his body

' is where its cravings cannot be satisfi ed. Then when he

is free, if he has made good use of his time, he will fi nd

_ that the body has become accustomed to being without the

alcohol, and so it will not be so insistent;  and meanwhile

he himself has been learning how to peg away trying to do

his duty like a man and a brave man. Practical ex peri-

ence teaches us that the best thing in the world is to stop

wanting things for oneself and to keep on trying to (in

things to help other people;  in that way one starves one' s

own desires and weaknesses.

E ver faithfully yours,

M.

.3

Part of the Case A gainst Capital Punishment

H E  N ew W ay, the way of B rotherhood, is as much

for the man outside the bars as for the man behind

them. A nd he is not walking in it whilst he fails

to cast his vote against capital punishment. Too often

he has never troubled to face the matter at all. L et us

call his attention to a few of the points involved.

Is it desired, by means of capital punishment, (l) to

benefi t and protect society by the removal of a murderer

from its midst;  (Z ) to deter other men;  (3) to benefi t

the man himself;  or (4) to take vengeance upon him?

It must be one or more of these four.

A s regards (1), it is obvious that the end is j ust as well

attained by the detention of the man as by his death.

(2) Y ou do net deter the others. Crimes of violence

are increasing in this and some other of the countries

which retain the death penalty.

H istory shows that the more inhuman the punishment, the

greater the number of murders-naturally enough, for the more

freq uent and terrible the punishment, the greater is its brutalizinfi

effect upon the increasingly callous citizen. Public ex ecutions

surely do not help matters. A ccording to the welL known stati<

tics of an E nglish prison divine, among 167 ex ecuted criminals

whom he attended there were only six  who had not witnessed

an ex ecution. . . . A ll the countries, on the other hand. that

have abolished the death penalty completely, have had satisfac-

tory results. L iepmann has compiled a vast amount of statistiml

matter bearing on the subj ect. W e fi nd there that capital punish

ment has been abolished in Italy, R oumania, Portugal. H olland.

N orway, B elgium, F inland. in most of the S wiss Cantons. i1

fi ve of the S tates of the A merican Union, and in eleven of the

Central and S outh A merican countries;  even in R ussia it is

inflicted only in political cases. In not a single instance has thr

number of murders increased since that abolition!  The same i>

true of the German F ederal S tates which had abolished capit..l

punishment before the founding of the E mpire. (Dr. K antor-x

witz, in the Deulsrhe R evue)

(3) Y ou have no opportunity of knowing whether the

mental agony you have infl icted has done any good. Tln

victim is beyond your view. A ll that you can be certai"

of is that you have done harm. N o man can face for

weeks or months the cold fact that society proposes t"
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6 THE

A Letter to a Prisoner
Y dear -———z
I received your note from -——, he having ob-
tained permission from one of the prison ofiicials

to forward it on to me; and I can assure you that you
have my very earnest wishes for your welfare. That,
you, know is entirely in your own hands——-I mean your
welfare is, and your future. It would be quite impossible
for me to do anything that would help you out of San
Quentin; nor is it Madame Tingley’s view that that is
the best way to help those who have been, like you, un-

fortunate. But I am glad indeed that you have been
attending the meetings of the Universal Brotherhood and
Tlieosopliical Society, because you may learn there that
Theosophy does show the way to make use of your pres-
ent position so that it shall not be a misfortune and
disgrace to you, but the finest opportunity of your life.
You see what I mean? You have now the chance to face
yourself, to learn the causes of your weakness, to con-

quer once for all the thing that has brought you into
trouble.

You see, when we have some weakness in our nature,
the grand thing, the one thing to do, is to conquer it, for
we have got to get strong some time. One cannot do that
by giving way to regrets and wasting onc-’s time in longing
to be out of one's present conditions. No, we have to
face those conditions like men; we have to be brave every
day in the attempt to do our whole duty that day, just
whatever that duty may be. Every time one does his
duty manfully,one is stronger and better able to rule out
the desires and cravings of the lo\ver nature and better
able to stand firm against them.

You say you have learned your lesson. Often when
the results of our failings come upon us, and we are suf-
fering from them, we are apt to think that we have
learned our lesson once for all. But the truth is that
learning these lessons is a longer process than that; it
is a matter that must be carried on day after day; and
the way to do it is by faithfullyday after day doing our

duty to the very best of our ability,and not kicking and
crying out against our conditions and longing to be some-

where else.
I am not saying this with a view to preaching at you;

we never look down on those who have been unfortunate.
as the saying is. lt is just a plain fact that every one has
got weaknesses to conquer, or else has conquered them.
According to our thinking, every one gets just what is
coming to him: and the most painful thing that comes

to him, comes for no other reason than to help him to
conquer his weaknesses, and to show him where they are.

Now when a man has been accustomed to giving way
to such a weakness as for example the craving after drink.
he may have the best will in the world to cure himself of
it. he may wish to be free. from the bottom of his heart:
and yet there is the body with its old craving that is often
too strong and too crafty for the weakened will: and
surely it is the most merciful and best thing for that

iLi-I0 glc

NEW WAY

man to be for a time where he can laugh at the craving<
of his body, knowing well that while he is fighting the
cravings, while he is trying to strengthen his will, his lmvh
‘is where its cravings cannot be satisfied. Then when he
is free, if he has made good use of his time, he will find
that the body has become accustomed to being without the
alcohol, and so it will not be so insistent; and meanwhile
he himself has been learning ho\v to peg away trying to dr~
his duty like a man and a brave man. Practical experi-
ence teaches us that the best thing in the world is to stop
wanting things for oneself and to keep on trying to d«
things to help other people; in that way one starves one'<
own desires and weaknesses.

Ever faithfully yours,
M.

.3!

Part of the Case Against Capital Punishment

THE New Way, the way of Brotherhood, is as mucl
for the man outside the bars as for the man beliim‘
them. And he is not walking in it whilst he fail-

to cast his vote against capital punishment. Too oftcr
he has never troubled to face the matter at all. Let u~

call his attention to a few of the points involved.
Is it desired, by means of capital punishment. (1) t«

benefit and protect society by the removal of a murdem
from its midst; (2) to deter other men; (3) to b(‘lk'l'll
the man himself; or (4) to take vengeance upon him?
It must be one or more of these four.

As regards (I), it is obvious that the end is just as xv:-“
attained by the detention of the man as by his death

(,2) You do n(.t deter the others. Crimes of \'l()lCllCL
are increasing in this and some other of the countriv
which retain the death penalty.

History shows that the more inhuman the punishment, 1}»
greater the number of murders-——naturally enough. for the f11< TL

frequent and terrible the punishment, the greater is its brutalizin-.
effect upon the increasingly callous citizen. Public executis»"~
surely do not help matters, According to the wcll~known SI.’|I:~
tics of an English prison divine, among 167 executed crimin;».l«
whom he attended there were only six who had not \vitne<~r»
an execution.

. . . All the countries, on the other hand. llzi‘
have abolished the death penalty completely, have had s:ni<i::;
tor_v results. Liepmann has compiled a vast amount of stati.~Iir..
matter bearing on the subject. We find there that capital punish
ment has been abolished in Italy, Roumania, Portugal. Holl:».z=V
Norway, Belgium, Finland. in most of the Swiss Cantons. )

five of the States of the ;\merican Union, and in eleven of 1'.
Central and South American countries; even in Russia it :«

inflicted only in political cases. In not a single instance has Vii
number of murders increaserl since that abolition! The Sflfllt‘ i~
true of the German liederal States which had abolished rapi:
punishment before the founding of the Empire. (Dr. l\':in',--ri
will. in the l7ru!xrln‘ Iirrur)

('3) You have no opportunity of knowing whether IF".
mental agony you have infiicted has done any good. ll‘.
victim is beyond your view. All that you can be cert.”
of is that you have done harm. No man can face ii’
weeks or months the cold fact that society proposw I
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kill him without being mentally and morally harmed. A nd

you haVe deprived the man of the benefi t which the years

of wisely overseen prison life and discipline might have

been to him.

F or other reasons also you are unj ust.

for this:

That you apply capital punishment only to the man

whose bullet or blow happens to have been successful

and who may have been a law- and life-respecting citizen

swept off his feet for a moment by drink and passion—

imt t0 the man who, with fully murderous intent and a

long and carefully thought-out plan, happens to be 1m-

siiccessful in his attempt.

(4) Vengeance does not become more respectable by

being called punislmzcnt. If in your punishment anything

remains after benefi t to the man, protection of society,

and deterrence of others, have been subtracted— that

remainder is vengeance. A nd vengeance is barbarism.

S TUDE N T

A mong them

0'

The Great Tone

H E A R D it in N iagara’ s sound

O f tumbling waters seaward bound;

A nd like a thousand harpings borne

Upon the golden wings of mom,

I heard the distant city' s din

A ssuaged and re-intoned therein.

I heard it in the storm-tossed trees;

The traffi cking of murmurous bees;

The lofty mountain’ s sundered snow

L oud rushing to the gorge below:

A nd near the lonely surf-bound shore

I heard it chanted, o’ er and o' er.

The sovereign tone croons o’ er the deep,

A nd every desert place asleep,

A nd is the world' s eternal song,

That thrills alike the weak and strong:

B ut those who dare and know not fear

In their own hearts its singing bean— S tudent

(The Chinese call this great tone K ung. “ W e hear it distinctly

n the voice of nature, in the roaring of the ocean, in the sound

if the foliage of a great forest, in the distant roar of a great city;

n the wind, the tempest, and the storm: in short. in everything

it nature which has a voice or produces sound. To the hearing

if all who hearken, it culminates in a single defi nite tone, of an

Inappreciable pitch, which is the F , or F a, of the diatonic scale” )

0'

The S ong of the S lime

In the mud and slime of things,

S omething always, always sings. —  E merson

H O S E  who know, tell ' us that back of all life' s dis-

T cord. eternal harmony prevails. Through the clam-

or of the market-place, through the harsh j angle of

he voices in our streets, deep down below the muttered

{ rowling of man’ s lower nature. there resounds a never—

‘Ilding melody. W  e give so much attention to the super-

icial sounds of life, our interest is so centered in the

noisy din of passion and desire, that this great under-

tone of song eludes our ears. Y et it is only a matter of

training the inner hearing after all. W hen you are alone

sink your attention below your surface self and try to

catch the song. Y ou will probably not succeed at once.

Many trials may be needed before the fi rst faint murmur

of the music rings its way into your ears;  but it is sound-

ing all the time. Mere sitting still and listening, by itself,

however, will never help you to this divine hearing. Y our

life must be harmonious too. H arsh j udgments of others

must cease. N ate and envy must go, and the selves of

others must be recognized and felt as fragments, as

aspects, as parts of your own being. N o proof of these

statements is offered, and wordy arguments are out of

place. It is merely a q uestion of personal observation

and ex perience. Those who hear, know they hear, that

is all. The following words written by one who is be—

lieved to have entered into and become one with the

H armony. are worth considering. Y ou may call it only

a pretty fancy;  but even then, surely “ pretty fancies ”

are more pleasant inmates of the mind than the ugly

nightmares that people the imaginations of most of us.

Preserve harmony in your own soul and it will flow out to

all others, for its effects are more powerful than you understand

and more far-reaching. S ink all thought of self, all the small

j ealousies and suspicions that mar the heart' s melody, in love of

the work and devotion to the cause. L isten to the great song

of love, compassion, tenderness, and losing yourself in that,

forget these passing shadows. B ack of all our pain and suffer-

ing— shadows these— lie the divine harmonics of the R eality.

These seek, and fi nding, lose not.

A  H E A R i-iit

a C

PE N A L  A N D GA O I$  DE PA R TME N T

lN S PE C' l‘O R -GE N E R A L ' S  O F F ICE

Melbourne, A ustralia, 27th March, l9 13.

Dear S ir: '  I

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th

inst. with accompanying copies of the monthly publication entitled

The N ew W ay. A fter looking through them I feel sure that

the lofty ideals set forth cannot but have a stimulating effect

on prisoners whose minds are prepared to appropriate the ideas

promulgated. F or the benefi t of that elect minority I shall be

pleased to distribute in the prisons any copies placed at my dis-

posal. The thoughts are simpler and more within the grasp of

the bulk of the prison population than the collection of more

elaborate literary work you so kindly sent me previously.

I am, dear S ir, -

F aithfully yours,

(S igned) W . A . Callaway

Deputy Inspector-General. '

6'

hi amn' rron to the purpose for which Tut: N E W  \VA Y  was

established, viz., for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons, many

persons have ex pressed their interest in, and desire to subscribe

for it. It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in

Prisons. in accordance with its original purpose;  but for those

who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is O ne Dollar

per year, Ten cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should be made payable to Tm:

N ew W A Y , and all subscriptions should be addressed to:

Tm: N E W  W A Y , Point L oma, California.
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THE

kill him withoutbeingmentally and morally harmed. And
_‘.:lll have deprived the man of the benefit which the years
i-i wisely overseen prison life and discipline might have
lIt‘t’l1 to him.

For other reasons also you are unjust.
for this:

That you apply capital punishment only to the man
wliose bullet or blow happens to have been successful
.nid who may have been a law- and life-respecting citizen
~\\'t‘[)( off his feet for a moment by drink and passion—
wt to the man who, with fully murderous intent and a

long and carefully thought-out plan, happens to be un-
~nccessful in his attempt.

14) Vengeance does not become more respectable by
heing called [7-zmislmmzl. If in your punishment anything
remains after benefit to the man. protection of society,
and deterrence of others, have been subtract'ed—that
remainder is vengeance. And vengeance is barbarism.

STUDENT

Among them

.3‘

The Great Tone

HEARD it in Niagara's sound
Of tumbling waters seaward bound;

And like a thousand harpings borne
Upon the golden wings of mom,
I heard the distant city's din
Assuaged and re—intoned therein.
I heard it in the storm—tossed tmes;
The trafficking of murmurous bees;
The lofty mountain’s sundered snow
Loud rushing to the gorge below:
;\nd near the lonely surf—bound shore
I heard it chanted. o'er and o'er.

The sovereign tone croons o'er the deep.
And every desert place asleep,
And is the world's eternal song,
That thrillsalike the weak and strong:
But those who dare and know not fear
In their own hearts its singing hear.—.S'Iudcnt

IThe Chinese call this great tone Kung. " We hear it distinctly
n the voice of nature, in the roaring of the ocean, in the sound
«I the foliage of a great forest, in the distant roar of a great city:
it the wind, the tempest. and the storm: in short. in everything
it nature which ltas a voice or produces sound. To the hearing
if all who hearken, it culminates in a single definite tone. of an

niapprcciable pitch, which is the F. or Fa, of the diatonic scale")
J3

The Song of the Slime
In the mud and slime of things.
Somethingalways. always sings. —— Ifmcrxnu

HOSE who know, tell its that back of all life's dis»T cord. eternal harmony prevails. Through the clam-
or of the market—place, through the harsh jangle of

he voices in our streets, deep down below the muttered
zrnwling of man's lower nature. there resounds a never-
-naling melody. \Ve give so much attention to the super-
icial sounds of life. our interest is so centered in the

IGK) git
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noisy din of passion and desire, that this great under-
tone of song eludes our ears. Yet it is only a matter of
training the inner hearing after all. \-Vhen you are alone
sink your attention below your surface self and try to
catch the song. You will probably not succeed at once.
Many trials may be needed before the first faint murmur
of the music rings its way into your ears; but it is sound-
ing all the time. Mere sitting still and listening, by itself.
however, will never help you to this divine hearing. Your
life must be harmonious too. Harsh judgments of others
must cease. Ilate and envy must go. and the selves of
others must be recognized and felt as fragments. as

aspects, as parts of your own being. No proof of these
statements is offered, and wordy arguments are out of
place. It is merely a question of personal observation
and experience. Those who hear, know they hear, that
is all. The following words written by one who is be-
lieved to have entered into an(l become one with the
Harmony. are worth considering. You may call it only
a pretty fancy; but even then, surely “ pretty fancies"
are more pleasant inmates of the mind than the ugly
nightmares that people the imaginations of most of us.

I’rescrve harmon_v in your own soul and it will flow out to
all others, for its effects are more powerful than you understand
and more far—reaching. Sink all thought of self, all the small
jcalousies and suspicions that mar the heart's melody, in love of
the work and devotion to the cause. Listen to the great song
of lore, compassion. tenderness. and losing yourself in that,
forget these passing shadows. Back of all our pain and suffer-
ing-—shadows these—lie the divine harmonics of the Reality.
These seek, and finding, lose not.

A IIEARHR
J C

I’I‘:N.-\l, AND GA0l.$ Dl-:1‘.-\RTl\ll':.\"l‘
1NsmiL"i‘nk—<;HNEa.M.'s (ll-‘I-‘ICE

Melbourne, Australia. 27th March, I913.
Dear Sir: '

'

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th
inst. with accompanying copies of the monthly publication entitled
The New H’u_\'. After looking through them I feel sure that
the lofty ideals set forth cannot but have a stimulating effect
on prisoners whose minds are prepared to appropriate the ideas
promulgated. For the benefit of that elect minority I shall be
pleased to distribute in the prisons any copies placed at my dis-
posal. The thoughts are simpler and more within the grasp of
the bulk of the prison population than the collection of more
elaborate literary work you so kindly sent me previously.

I am, dear Sir,
Faithfully yours.

(Signed) \V. A. Calla\va_v
Deputy Inspector~Ceneral.

J9

l)! .-\nniTioiv to the purpose for which Tnr. .\'F.\v \V.\\’ was
established, \'i;:., for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons. many
persons have expressed their interest in, and desire to subscribe
for it. It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in
Prisons. in accordance with its original purpose: but for those
who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is One Dollar
per year. Ten cents per copy.

;\Ione_v orders and checks should be made payable to Tm:
NEW \\".-\Y, and all subscriptions should be addressed to:

THE NEW \VAY, Point Loma, California.
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The N otebook

IN  this way showed itself to me the duality of mine

own nature:

\Vhen I was angry with some other man. I was likewise

(and the more) angry with myself for mine own anger.

I had ideals which I could not make manifest and

governineg active in my life. F or though I loved them,

the other rcithin me loved the lower ways. A nd its love

for the ways overpowered mine for the ideals.

Y et in the end I conq uered, even as thou canst.

F R O M .\N  on) F R E N CH  DIA R Y

TUE  young man may sin against the laws of his own

body with seeming impunity. O utgrowing his mistakes

at last, he perhaps forgets them. hit not so the body,

for they pass on and reappear as the maladies and troubles

of later years.

The harsh words and unkindly sneers are forgotten as

soon as uttered. hit they pass on and in some later time

come back painfully upon thee from the lips or in the

deeds of some one as cruel, as unj ust, as unwise. as thou

wert. ,

Thus do all the pains of the present thread back in-

visibly, unbroken, to .the misdeeds of the past. Ilecause

the threads of linkage are invisible and the misdeeds for-

gotten. men cry against the ways of divine L aw as unj ust.

Iut the L aw is j ust and it is benefi cent beneath its

sternness. F or in every pain is hidden the opportunity

to grow a new strength. wisdom, and compassion. The

pains have no other reason than this. They represent

neither vengeance nor chance.

L ife becomes clear to us in proportion as we study this

L aw. Tue CE N TI‘R Y  PA T] !

L A Y  up the only treasure;  do good deeds;  practise

sobriety and self-control: amass that wealth which thieves

cannot abstract, nor tyrants seize, which follows thee at

death, which never wastes away nor is corrupted.

This is the sum of all true righteousness: treat others

as thou wouldst thyself be treated. Do nothing to thy

neighbor which hereafter thou wouldst not have thy

neighbor do to thee. M.\uiu' .nf\R .\' r.\

Tun thorns which I have reaped are of the tree

I planted: they have- torn me, and I bleed.

I should have known what fruit W ould spring from such

a seed. lvkoN

.\I.\N  hath no fate ex cept past deeds,

N 0 hell but what he makes, no H eaven too high

F or those to reach whose passions sleep subdued.

laruiv’ s “ F L -‘sTl‘s "

()N I-I kind of strong man is strong because he runs

with his own strong desires. hit the same is a weak man

when he faces to the better way and has them against"

him. They are strong with a strength he gave them,

though with time and patience he can recover it.

The O dd Moment

S pring Poet: Mr. E ditor, I have here a— a—  a little

poem which, er, which-—

E ditor (absently): Thanks!  \Vould you mind drop-

ping it in the waste-basket as you pass.

O nce upon a time a Chinese magistrate' s subordinate

had Come home very late, and had had .31}  unpleasant or

counter with his wife. To his superior he ex plained nex t

day that he was working in his garden when the trellis

fell over and scratched him.

The magistrate was not taken in by the trellis story and

cast about for some delicate way of intimating that l' lt

saw through it. S uddenly he louked up and espied his

wife approaching with a menacing broomstick in her han l.

“ Go, my good man,"  he said hastily;  "  go;  my trelli~

is likewise about to fall."

It was a dark night. A  man was riding a bicycle with

no lamp. H e came to a crossroads, and did not know

which way to turn. lie felt in his pocket for a match.

H e found but one. Climbing to the top of the pole. llt

lit the match carefully and in the ensuing glimmer read:

W E T PA IN T

S he: “ S ometimes you appear really manly, and some

times you are etIeminate. H ow do you account for it? “

H e: “ I suppose it is hereditary. H alf of my ancestors

were men, and the other half were women!  ”

I’ atron (to very slow waiter): lring me some salad

please. A nd you might j ust send me a postcard ever} ~

now and then while you’ re away.

“Good morning, Mrs. McCarty!  "  said Mrs. R yan. a

the friends met at the market. “ IIow' s all the folk

getting along? ”

“ They be all doing’  well."  replied Mrs. McCarty. "  ex -

cept my old man. H e ' s been enj oying'  poor health for

some toime, but this mornin'  he complained of feelin'

better."

A n eccentric-looking person, with ex ceedingly long hai" .

was walking down W alnut S treet in Philadelphia one

day not long ago, when he was approached by a mischiu-

ous youngster who inq uired the time.

“ Ten minutes of four,”  said the eccentric person.

“' hereupon the disrespectful lad rej oined: “ \Y ell. at

four o' clock get your hair cut.”

The boy then ran swiftly down the street, pursued ' 1‘; -

the now incensed person with the long hair. The laue' .

after running a block, suddenly found his passage barre!

by a policeman.

"  S ee that boy. offi cer?  "  demanded the angry pursue" .

pointing at the fl eeting lad. “ Ile asked me the time. anl

when I replied. ‘Ten minutes of four.‘ he had the nerve

to tell me. ‘ \Y ell, at four o’ clock get your hair cut." '

The policeman gazed stolidly at the agitated man “ith;

the long hair. Then he asked: “\Y ell. what are yef

running for?  Y ou ’ ve got seven minutes yet!  "
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The Notebook
IN this way showed itself. to me the duality of 111i11e

own nature:
VVhen I was angry witl1 some otl1er 1na11. I was lil<ewise

(‘and the more) angry with 1nyself for 1ni11e own anger.
I had ideals which I could not 1nake n1a11ifest a11d

governingly active i11 my life. For though I loved tl1e111.
(he other 'a'1'fI1iI1 me loved tl1e lower ways. .\11d its love
for the ways overpowered n1i11e for the ideals.

Yet in the e11d I conquered, even as tl1o11 canst.
Futon .\.\' o1.n F111-:.\'c11 l)1.\1<1'

T1116 young man may si11 agai11st tl1e l2|\\‘.s' of his ow11

body with s‘eeming i1np1mity. ()utgrowing l1is 1nistal<es
at last, he perhaps forgets them. llut 11ot so tl1e hody.
for they pass on and reappear as the maladies and trouhles‘
of later years.

The harsh words and unkindly sneers are forgotten as

soon as uttered. llut they pass (111 and iii so111e later time
co111e back painfully upo11 thee from the lips or i11 the
deeds of some one as cruel. as u11just. as unwise. as tl1o11
wert.

Thus do all the pains of the present thread hack in~
visibly, unhrol<e11. to the misdeeds of the past. llecallse
the threads of linkage are i11\'isihle a11d the n1is'deeds for-
gotten. men cry against the ways of divine Law as u11jnst.

llut the Law is just and it is l)enefice11t he11eatl1 its
sternness. For i11 every pain is hidden the opportunity
to grow a new .strengtl1. wi.~:do1n. and co1npas‘s'io11. The
pains have no other reason than this. 'I‘hey represent
neith_er vengeance nor chance.

Life heco111es clear to 11s i11 proportion as we st11dy this
Law. T111: C1~:.\"1‘1‘1u' l’.\‘1‘11

I,.\\' up the o11ly treasure; do good deeds; practise
sohriety and sc-lf—control : amass that wealth wl1iel1 tl1ic\'es
ca1111ot ahstract. nor tyrants seize. which follows thee at
death, which never wastes away 11or is corr11pted.

'l‘l1is is the sum of all true rigl1teous11ess: treat others
as tho11 wouldst thyself he treated. I)o nothing to thy
neighbor which hereafter thou wonldst 11ot have thy
neighbor do to thee. .\l.\11f\1:11.”\R.\‘1‘.\

'l‘111~1 thorns wl1icl1 I have reaped are of the tree
I planted: they have torn 1nc. a11d l hleed.
I should have known what fruit would spring from such

:1 seed. l}YRo.\'

.\l.\.\' hath no fate except past deeds.
No hell hut what he makes. no lleaven too high
For tl1'ose to reach whose passio11s sleep suhd11ed.

‘..\11.1~:\"s‘ “ F1£s'1‘1‘s"

(}.\'|{ kind of stro11g man is strong hecause he runs
with his ow11 stro11g desires. lint the same is a weak 111an
when he faces to the hetter way and h:1s tl1e1n agai11.st'
him. 'l‘he\' are strotw witl1 a strenuth he 1ra\'e them.

. 15 IN H

though with time and patience he ca11 recover it.

1 U(;‘u SIC

NEW WAY

The Odd Moment
Spring l’oet: .\lr. I{ditor, I have here a— a W a hn‘,

poem which, er. which —

liditor (ahsently): '|‘hanks! \\'ould _\‘n1l mind dr-=11
ping it i11 the waste—hasket {is you pass.

()11ce upon a time a Cllinese 111agistrate's s11l1ordi11;1!~.
had come home very late. and had had .a1; n11pleasa11t (-11

cou11ter with his wife. To l1is superior he explained 111-\:

-lay that he was working in his garden when the t1‘el.
fell over a11d scratched him.

The magistrate was not taken i11 hy the trellis story an

east ahout for some delicate way of intimating that ll‘.
saw tl1rougl1 it. Suddenly he looked up and espied. h‘-
wife approachingwith a ntenacinghroomstick in her 1111111

" Go, 111y good man." he said hastily;
is likewise about to fall."

 

" go; my trell€~

It was a dark night.
no la111p. lle came to a crossroads. and did not kn:-1.1
which way to turn. lle felt in his pocket for a n1atv'.z
lle found but one. Climbing to the top of the pole. l=-
lit the match carefully a11d i11 the ensuing glin1n1er re:-.-I

\\'1~2'r l’.\1.\"1‘

.\ man was riding a hicycle nix?

She: “ Son1etin1es' you appear really manly. anzl sonu

times you are etteminate. llow do you account for it?"
lle: " I suppose it is liereditary. Half of my ancestr-r~

were men. a11d the other half were women! ”

.

l’atro11 (to very slow waiter): liring 111e some sale
please. .\nd you might just send me a postcard e\e

now a11d then while you‘re away.
 

“ (‘mod morning. .\lrs. .\lcCarty! " said Mrs. l\’ya11.
the friends met at the 111arket. “ llowis‘ all the folk
getting along?" I

“ ’l‘hey be all doing‘ well." replied .\lrs. .\lcCart_\'. “ e\

cept my old man.

so111e toime. hut this 1nornin' he complainerl of fl.'\'ll'
better."

lle 's hee11 enjoying‘ poor health 11‘

.-\n eccentrie~looking ])L‘TS(111. with exceedingly long h;:i'
was walking dow11 \\’alnut Street i11 I'l1iladelphia wt

da_\‘ 11ot long ago, when he was approached hy a 1nis'cl1it-
ous yo1111gster who inquired the time.

" ’l‘en niinntes of four." said the eccentric person.
\\'hereupon the (li.~‘.res‘peCtf11l lad rejoinetl: " \\'ell, :1

four o'clock get your‘ hair cut."
The hoy then ra11 swiftly dow11 the street. pursued ‘«

the now incensed person with the lo11g hair. The lath‘
after r11n11i11g a hlock, suddenly found his passage liar” I

l1_\' a policeman.
“ See that hoy. officer? " de1nanded the angry p111‘sI1- '

pointing at the fleeting lad. " lle asked me the time. :1“!
when I replied. ‘Ten 111i1111tes of four.' he had the 111m

to tell 1ne. ‘\\'ell. at four o'clock get your hair cut.‘ "

'l‘he poliee1n;n1 ga7.e:l stolidly at the agitated man 12*
Then he asked: “\\'ell. what are _‘1 1

You '\'e got seven 1ninntes yet!"
the long hair.
running for.‘
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The W ay don’ t count. Y ou have been reading or thinking some-

I!

H IS  is a “way that is not walked by outward

movements. O n this path, “to whatsoever place

a man would go, that place he himself becomes.”

The “ place ”  to be reached is a permanent state of mental

peace and light. The “ j ourney”  is through thought and

imagination and aspiration and duties. Persistent will,

that no failures daunt or discour-

age or weaken, is the one necessary

energy.

Past mental states that were per-

thing good. Y ou feel yourself higher than the body, and

for the time have power to raise and tranq uilize your

mind. Y ou may even be feeling in a little degree the

presence of your own higher self.

N ow move forward in imagination into tomorrow;

pass through the day‘s work that you will have to do.

A s you review it or imagine it, _

feel yourself in it as the same man

of tranq uility and good will that

you feel yourself now to be.

mitted or encouraged when they

occurred, live on and will some time

occur again and color another piece

of your life. H ow important, then,

what states we permit and encour—

age!

Y esterday afternoon’ s work

seemed very tedious. Y ou thought

the time would never end. Maybe

you weren’ t very well yesterday

and that added to the weight of

things. In the evening, as you re-

L ook back also to yesterday and

imagine that you did live through

that in the same state as you are

in now. Imagine for instance that

instead of answering back roughly

to that rough word that somebody

said to you, you had answered from

your present feeling of peace and

readiness to forgive and be on good

terms even with those who ordin-

arily rufl ie you.

In that way also you are creating

call it, it all looks very black and

dreary.

The memory of it passes over

and gets in front of you. It be-

comes your ex pectation of what to-

TH E  N E W  “' A Y

A  path whose gateway is noble resolve,

whose treading is noble deed and

thought, whose. light unfading is the

soul' s, whose goal is the attainment

of new life, peace, and j oy.

a pleasant atmosphere for the days

to come. Practice makes perfect

in this as well as in other things.

Y ou can ultimately come to hold

yourself as a soul all the time, in

morrorc’ s afternoon work will be.

A nd so when you actually get to

tomorrow afternoon you fi nd it made dreary in advance.

The (lreariness is already made, waiting for you to come

and live through it.

W hy should we not take this law into our own hands

and use it instead of being used by it?

.‘Iefore it becomes past, the past is the present. S up-

pose that at this present moment you are sitting peace-

fully. feeling at your best. q uite serene. The cell you

are in may not be very spacious or particularly comfort-

able. B ut you are not now noticing that: your own inner

state is comfortable. A nd when that is so. outer states

the worst sorts of work or diffi -

culty, in sickness. in death. B ut

death is then not death.

It is the mind, not the work or situation, that makes

work and situation pleasant or unpleasant. A  woman

may fi nd it very tedious to sweep out and tidy up a room.

B ut suppose the room is to be occupied tomorrow by her

son who is returning home from oversea after years of

absence. E very movement of the broom and duster “is

a delight to her. S he cannot do enough of it.

That is the idea. Y our higher self knows all about

your duties. It knows that in some way your character

j ust now needs j ust those duties and that '  '  ful dis-
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The Way don't count. You have been reading or thinking some-

HIS is a n way» that is not walked by Outward thing good. You feel yourself higher than the body. and
mO\.ement5_ on this path’ «to whatsoever place for the time have power to raise ‘and tranquihze your
a man would go, that place he himself becomes.” ml‘“l- Y0“ may CV9“ be feelmg 1“ 3 “tile ‘lcgrec the

The “ place ” to be reached is a permanent state of mental’ I’“'5°"C° of 3'01"" OW" higher 59”-
peace and light. The “ journey " is through thought and Now move forward in imagination into tomorrow;
imagination anti aspiration and duties. Persistent will. pass through the day's work that you will have to do.
that no failures daunt or discour-
age or weaken, is the one necessary
energy.

Past mental states that were per-
mitted or encouraged when they
occurred, live on and will someitime
occur again and color another piece
of your life. How important’, then,
rt-/mt states we permit and encour-

age!
Yesterday afternoon’s work

seemed very tedious. You thought
the time would never end. Maybe
you weren't very well yesterday
and that added to the weight of
things. In the evening, as you re-
call it. it all looks very black and
dreary.

The memory of it passes over
and gets in front of you. it he-
comes your expectation of what to-
mnrror:"'s afternoon work will be.
And so when you actually get to
tomorrow afternoon you find it made dreary in advance.
The dreariness is already made, waiting for you to come
and live through it.

\\'hy should we not take this law into our own hands
and use it instead of being used by it?

li(_'f()l"C it becomes past, the past is the present. Sup-

 
TII E .\'l-‘.W VV.v\Y

A path whose gateway is noble resolve,
whose treading is noble deed and
thought, whose light unfading is the
soul's. whose goal is the attainment

of new life, peace. and joy.

As you review it or imagine it,
_

feel yourself in it as the same man
of tranquility and good will that
you feel yourself now to be.

Look back also to yesterday and
imagine that you did live through
that in the same state as you are
in now. Imagine for instance that
instead of answering back roughly
to that rough word that somebody
said to you, you had answered from
your present feeling of peace and
readiness to forgive and be on good
terms even with those who ordin-
arily ruflie you.

In that way also you are crea_ting
a pleasant atmosphere for the days
to come. Practice makes perfect
in this as well as in other things.
You can ultimately come to hold
yourself as a soul all the time. in
the worst sorts of work or diffi-
culty, in sickness. in death. hit

death is then not death.
It is the mind, not the work or situation. that makes

work and situation pleasant or unpleasant. A woman

may find it very tedious to sweep out and tidy up a room.
llut suppose the room is to be occupied tomorrow by her
son who is returning home from oversea after years of

|)<i.<C that at this present moment you are sitting peace- absence. Every movement of the l)room and duster is
fully, feeling at your best. quite serene. The cell you
are in may not be very spacious or p:1rticularl_v comfort-

a delight to her._
That is the idea.

She cannot do enough of it.
Your higher self knows all about

able. But you are not now noticing that: your own inner your duties. It knows that in some way your character
state is comfortable. And when that is so. outer states

it-Io git’i

just now needs just those duties and that ' ful dis- 
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charge of them lies your way to closer union with it and

knowledge of its presence and help. A ll duties have that

character. W hen in course of time they cease to be what

you need they fall away and other duties come about

which now have it as the previous ones had. \N hatever

the character of duties, whether pleasant or unpleasant,

monotonous or varied, they always have in them the way

to their doer’ s higher self.

Doing duties in this spirit. preserving peace of mind

and kindliness for all, cultivating thought and meditation

-— these are the path, the N ew \Vay. A ll along it shines

the sunlight of the higher self. A  N E W  \N A Y F A R E R

J

S elf-R eliance

(N otes of a recent talk given at the S an Q uentin Penitentiary.)

R IS O N  life furnishes a man with fi ne opportunities

P for developing his manhood and rounding out his

character. I believe we have all come to see that.

B ut it offers j ust as ex ceptional opportunities for slipping

back and losing grip of the will. It will be good for us to

consider for a little while in this talk the possibility of

men allowing themselves to become so weakened morally

that they cannot properly face the world and hold their

'  own. N o man can get the respect of others unless he has

won the right to his own self— respect. A nd no man has

his own self-respect if he is shaky in his performance of

his duties or if his behavior do not measure up to the

standard of right which he has set himself. B luff is as

useless outside as it is here. Y ou must have the real

thing.

W hen a man enters prison he fi nds all physical neces-

sities provided for him. H e neither has the baker, the

provisioner, the rent man nor the doctor to worry about.

H e is simply called upon to furnish some meagre return;

maybe in some special line to which he is adapted, maybe

in something new to him.

Under such conditions, if a strong stimulating impulse

is not furnished through companionship with the better

class of men, through reading, or through such meetings

as these with the ideals of manhood they arouse, he will

commence to grow indolent and incapable of facing the

outer world and the stern demands that it makes upon

will and determination. H e grows weaker and weaker

in his capacity to cope with difficulties, and upon being

released he will fi nd himself uneq ual to the task that

confronts him. H is will and moral energy have vanish-

ed. This is not theory and most of you will agree that it

is a fact.

B ut I know that this does not apply to those who

have regularly attended these meetings and tried their

best to live up to the standard of manhood which we

have thought out and talked over. W e are able to point

to an ex ceptional record of men who do not falter and

have not surrendered any of their innate manhood by

their stay here. I

I The reason for this is that the ideals which are here

presented to the mind, and the impulses that are engen-

dered through the reading of the literature, arouse the

real man. Instead of allowing his higher q ualities to

wane, he puts himself in a position to go out a stronger

character than when he entered.

I appeal to you therefore to co— operate with the teach-

ings of B rotherhood by helping your weaker brothers

within the confi nes of these walls while you are compell-

ed to be here, showing them that they must put forth

a greater effort than they ever did before to overcome

the human inclination to indolence, mental and moral.

I recall an incident that occurred in the last few

months to illustrate the diffi culties that a newly released

man may have to face, and the value of courage and

self-reliance. A  young man about thirty-two years of

age left here about fi ve months ago and secured a po-

sition at ten dollars a week. H e met me on the street

one day after being out— about a month and told me of

his predicament— that his employer owed him money,

that he had scarcely been able to collect enough to live

on, that he had been working seventeen hours a day, and

that his room rent was due— all of which I found to

be correct.

I saw that the man was in despair;  he had lost heart

because he was unable to get a better position. I gave

him' the same talk as we have been having here today

and I made him realize the fact that he must do his own

fi ghting if he ex pected to stand alone, that he had better

not lean on me or any one else. This was one of the

barbed wire barriers so to speak, stretched across the

pathway, which he himself must remove. H e had not

self-respect enough to command the respect of others or

make them instinctively render him his rights.

H e promised to return to his work, which he did, and

remained two weeks longer, and I again met him in the

same frame of mind. H e told me he had given up his

attempts to get a better place and was going to surrender

to the parole offi cer to be brought back here.

I encouraged him not to surrender and said that it

would not take me three days to make things come my

way: that if he was right inside, the outside condition

would soon be all right too. It was a problem which

was bound to solve itself. I knew what the solution

would be if he would stick to it. I told him. however.

that the matter of pay should be taken up with the parole

offi cer and that his employer should be made to give him

his arrears.

H e got his heart and went back again, resolved, whilst

fully discharging his present obligations, to seek some-

thing better in a new spirit of self-reliance. In a month

he was master of the situation and seemed to be a new

man. \Vith the unex pectedness of all good things, a new

position offered itself and now he is doing splendidly.

This little drama illustrates the idea that is contained

in our talk today: That you men have an opportunity

here which you might overlook in the outer world: that

because you are not troubled by the need of looking
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2 THE NEW WAY

charge of them lies your way to closer union with it and
knowledge of its presence and help. All duties have that
character. VVhen in course of time they cease to be what
you need they fall away and other duties come about
which now have it as the previous ones had. VVhatever
the character of duties, whether pleasant or unpleasant,
monotonous or varied, they always have in them the way
to their doer's higher self.

Doing duties in this spirit, preserving peace of mind
and kindliness for all, cultivating thought an(l meditation
—these are the path, the New \-‘\"ay. All along it shines
the sunlight of the higher self. .=\ NEW WAY:-‘ARI«:R

J3

Self-Reliance
(Notes of a recent talk given at the San Quentin Penitentiary.)

RISON life furnishes a man with fine opportunities
for developing his manhood and rounding out his
character. I believe we have all come to see that.

But it offers just as exceptional opportunities for slipping
back and losing grip of the will. It will be good for us to
consider for a little while in this talk the possibility of
men allowing themselves to become so weakened morally
that they cannot properly face the world and hold their

' own. No man can get the respect of others unless he has
won the right to his own self-respect. And no man has
his own self-respect if he is shaky in his performance of
his duties or if his behavior do not measure up to the
standard of right which he has set himself. Bluff is as
useless outside as it is here. You must have the real
thing.

When a man enters prison he finds all physical neces-

sities provided for him. He neither has the baker, the
provisioner, the rent man nor the doctor to worry about.
He is simply called upon to furnish some meagre return;
maybe in some special line to which he is adapted, maybe
in something new to him.

Under such conditions. if a strong stimulating impulse
is not furnished through companionship with the better
class of men, through reading. or through such meetings
as these with the ideals of manhood they arouse, he will
commence to grow indolent and incapable of facing the
outer world and the stern demands that it makes upon
will and determination. He grows weaker and weaker
in his capacity to cope with difiiculties, and upon being
released he will find himself unequal to the task that
confronts him. His will and moral energy have vanish-
ed. This is not theory and most of you will agree that it
is a fact.

hit I know that this does not apply to those who
have regularly attended these meetings and tried their
best to live up to the standard of manhood which we

ha\'e thought out and talked over. \’\'''c are able to point
to an exceptional record of men who do not falter and
have not surrendered any of their innate manhood l)y
their stay here. i

The reason for this is that the ideals which are here

Go glc

presented to the mind, and the impulses that are engen-
dered through the reading of the literature, arouse the
real man. Instead of allowing his higher qualities to
wane, he puts himself in a position to go out a stronger
character than when he entered.

I appeal to you therefore to co-operate with the teach~
ings of Brotherhood by helping your weaker brothers
within the confines of these walls while you are compell-
ed to be here, showing them that they must put forth
a greater effort than they ever did before to overcome
the human inclination to indolence, mental and moral.

I recall an incident that occurred in the last few
months to illustrate the (lifficulties that a newly released
man may have to face, and the value of courage and
self—reliance. A young man about thirty—two years of
age left here about five months ago and secured a po-
sition at ten dollars a week. He met me on the street
one day after being out—about a month and told me of
his predicament—that his employer owed him money.
that he had scarcely been able to collect enough to live
on, that he had been working seventeen hours a (lay, and
that his room rent was due—all of which I found to
be correct.

I saw that the man was in despair; he had lost heart
because he was unable to get a better position. I gave
him the same talk as we have been having here today
and I made him realize the fact that he must do his own

fighting if he expected to stand alone, that he had better
not lean on me or any one else. This was one of the
barbed wire barriers so to speak, stretched across the
pathway, which he himself must remove. He had not
self-respect enough to command the respect of others or
make them instinctively render him his rights.

He promised to return to his work, which he did. and
remained two weeks longer, and I again met him in the
same frame of mind. He told me he had given up his
attempts to get a better place and was going to surrender
to the parole officer to be brought back here.

I encouraged him not to surrender and said that it
would not take me three days to make things come my
way: that if he was right inside, the outside condition
would soon be all right too. It was a problem which
was bound to solve itself. I knew what the solution
would be if he would stick to it. I told him. however.
that the matter of pay should be taken up with the parole
oflicer and that his employer should be made to give him
his arrears.

He got his heart and went back again, resolved. \vhilst
fully discharging his present obligations, to seek some-

thing better in a new spirit of self-reliance. In a month
he was master of the situation and seemed to be a new

man. \\"‘itl1 the unexpectedness of all good things. a new

position offered itself and now he is doing splendidly.
This little drama illustrates the idea that is contained

in our talk today: That you men have an opportunity
here which you might overlook in the outer world: that
because you are not troubled by the need of looking
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after your physical wants, each one of you can turn

about and discipline himself into greater strength of

character and moral courage. S o only can you have

that something in your bearing which will bring you the

instinctive respect of men.

S tand up to the rules;  do more than your duty rather

than less;  and be an inspiration in word and conduct to

those weaker than yourself. S o persisting, ‘you will get

the H igher L aw on your side helping you in ways and

at times when you least ex pect it: the L aw men know

so little of because they live so little in such a way as to

invoke it. R ight self-reliance, and reliance on this L aw

are one and the same thing. H . H . S .

J!

The S ecret of Joy

B O Y  was singing louder perhaps than was at all

A  necessary. B ut then he was not making half

as much noise as he would have liked to if he

had known how. H e was full of the j oy of life, and he

wanted to give it out because it seemed to be more than

he could carry. It seemed to him that there was some-

thing tingling in his blood and ringing in his brain that

called for a voice, and he gave it his. B efore it reached

his throat it seemed like living j oy, but when it got there

it turned into a very common kind of a tune sung by a

very harsh kind of a voice with a lot more noise than

music in it.

John McDougall was deeply disgusted with this un-

pleasing disturbance of his own bitter brooding over the

wrongness of everything under the sun. H e was very

fond of music but he disliked noise, and merriment he

hated. H e felt it to be somewhat of a reproach to his

own habit of melancholy. A  certain amount of cheerful-

ness he could tolerate if it was kept within bounds, and

he had been known to smile at a bitter j oke;  but his

smile then had no j oy in it. It was only when he heard

good music that anything like j oy found ex pression on

his serene countenance. H e was a kind-hearted man in

his way;  but when he heard such sounds as came from

that boy' s throat he felt his nature revolted. It was a

blasphemy against good music, it was a desecration of

song, it was an insult to all who had ears, and it had

some other q uality that irritated him beyond all else

because he could not say j ust what it was.

This thing that puzzled him so was the thing that

stirred the depths of his bitterness whenever he met with

what he considered undue cheerfulness or unbecoming

hilarity. H e had read books on the secret of sorrow, on

the cause of evil, on the origin of sin, and on the fall of

man, but he felt that the authors of them were j ust

threshing straw and beating thevwind with words. There

was something in that boy’ s discordant howling that

these books did not account for. It was the secret

of j oy. .

H e got up and went out. determined to follow the boy

and see if he could get any new ideas by deliberately

submitting himself to the torture of his unmusical voice.

B ut he was gone, and John McDougall wandered on.

H e passed the business section and came, still deep in

thought, to a pleasant residential q uarter with a park

and gardens. H e was brooding over the secret of j oy.

It must be profound because no one seemed to have

solved it.

S uddenly he heard a discordant scream and turned

furiously to utter a most unseemly and profane denun-

ciation of parrots and the fools that kept them;  he hated

a parrot almost as much as he scorned a fool, and he

felt that where one was the other would be too. B ut

the parrot changed his noise from a sereech to a song

with that peculiar touch of j oy in it that had disturbed

him in the boy’ s song, a song whose words seemed to the

austere McDougall particularly foolish: “ H appy L ittle

S unbeams."  Then the bird paused, chattered awhile,

and fi nally broke out with “L ife is j oy!  ”  ending with a

hideous sereech that sent the listener hurrying out of

reach of the offensive noise. H e turned into the park

and sat down. H e seemed to hear an echo of the parrot' s

words, “L ife is j oy ”  whispered in the rustle of the

leaves that fl ickered in the wind. H e saw the splashes

of sunlight on the shadow beneath the tree where he

sat;  he heard the song of birds;  and he muttered to

himself the words, “L ife is j oy.”

A  small voice from somewhere near said “That was

the secret. Y ou could only keep it by giving it away."

H e turned and saw two children siting on the grass

under a tree behind him. The words seemed to be part

of a story that one was telling the other. H e put the

phrases together almost unconsciously, so that they ran:

“. . . j oy!  that is the secret of life. Y ou can only keep

it by giving it away.”

Then he stood up and a light came into his eyes such

as comes when a man has found an answer to the long-

ing of his heart. H e knew that he had never yet Iii/ed.

It was not too late. H e would, now. M.

6'

W ill

H E  will works at both ends. A t the further end

it does what it was directed to do—  for ex ample,

energize the mind to think or the muscles to put

them at some duty. A t the near end it builds the char-

acter of its owner. H e who shirks a duty misses in his

mind and muscles that pulse of energy that they were

entitled to;  and his character, instead of having had an-

other stone built into it, has had one taken out from its

foundations. W ill is the building force;  it is life en-

gaged in building. The moment we fail to use it where

it ought to be used we are beginning to weaken and

decay in every part of our nature. H e who instantly

does each duty as it turns up with the conscious sense

of willing to do it, is beginning to live as a soul. C.
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after your physical wants, each one of you can turn
about and discipline himself into greater strength of
character an(l moral courage. So only can you have
that something in your bearing which will bring you the
instinctive respect of men.

Stand up to the rules; do more than your duty rather
than less; and be an inspiration in word and conduct to
those weaker than yourself. So persisting, you will get
the lligher Law on your side helping you in ways and
at times when you least expect it: the Law men know
so little of because they live so little in such a way as to
invoke it. Right self—reliance, and reliance on this Law
are one and the same thing. H. H. S.

J

The Secret of Joy
BOY was singing louder perhaps than was at allA necessary. But then he was not making half

as much noise as he would have liked to if he
had known how. IIe was full of the joy of life, and he
wanted to give it out because it seemed to be more than
he could carry. It seemed to him that there was some-

thing tingling in his blood and ringing in his brain that
called for a voice, and he gave it his. Before it reached
his throat it seemed like living joy, but when it got there
it turned into a very common kind of a tune sung by a

very harsh kind of a voice with a lot more noise than
music in it.

john McDougall was deeply disgusted with this un-

pleasing disturbance of his own bitter brooding over the
wrongness of everything under the sun. He was very
fnl1(l of music but he disliked noise, and merriment he
hated. lIe felt it to be somewhat of a reproach to his
own habit of melancholy. A certain amount of cheerful-
ness he could tolerate if it was kept within bounds, and
he had been known to smile at a bitter joke; but his
smile then had no joy in it. It was only when he heard
good music that anything like joy found expression on
his serene countenance. He was a kind-hearted man in
his way; but when he heard such sounds as came from
that boy's throat he felt his nature revolted. It was a

blasphemy against good music, it was a desecration of
song, it was an insult to all who had ears, and it had
some other quality that irritated him beyond all else
because he could not say just what it was.

This thing that puzzled him so was the thing that
stirred the depths of his bitterness whenever he met with
what he considered un(lue cheerfulness or unbecoming
hilarity. He had read books on the secret of sorrow. on

the cause of evil, on the origin of sin, and on the fall of
man, but he felt that the authors of them were just
threshing straw and beating the wind with words. There
was something in that boy's discordant‘ howling that
these books did not account for. It was the secret
of joy.

He got up and went out. determined to follow the l)o_v
(Jo glc
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and see if he could get any new ideas by deliberately
submitting himself to the torture of his unmusical voice.
But he was gone, and John I\lcDougall wandered on.

He passed the business section and came, still deep in
thought, to a pleasant residential quarter with a park
and gardens. He was brooding over the secret of joy.
It must be profound because no one seemed to have
solved it.

Suddenly he heard a discordant scream and turned
furiously to utter a most unseemly and profane denun-
ciation of parrots and the fools that kept them; he hated
a parrot almost as much as he scorned a fool, and he
felt that where one was the other would be too. But
the parrot changed his noise from a screech to a song
with that peculiar touch of joy in it that had disturbed
him in the boy's song, a song whose words seemed to the
austere l\lcl)ougall particularly foolish: “ Happy Little
Sunbeams." Then the bird paused, chattered awhile,
and finally broke out with “ Life is joy!" ending with a
hideous screech that sent the listener hurrying out of
reach of the offensive noise. He turned into the park
and sat down. He seemed to hear an echo of the parrot's
words. “Life is joy" whispered in the rustle of the
leaves that flickered in the wind. He saw the splashes
of sunlight on the shadow beneath the tree where he
sat; he heard the song of birds; and he muttered to
himself the words, “Life is joy."

A small voice from somewhere near said “That was
the secret. You could only keep it by giving it away."
He turned and saw two children siting on the grass
under a tree behind him. The words seemed to be part
of a story that one was telling the other. He put the
phrases together almost unconsciously, so that they ran:
“.

. . joy! that is the secret of life. You can only keep
it by giving it away.”

Then he stood up and a light came into his eyes such
as comes when a man has found an answer to the long-
ing of his heart. He knew that he had never yet Iiwd.
It was not too late. He would, now. M.

.53

Will
HE will works at both ends. At the further end
it does what it was directed to do— for example,
energize the mind to think or the muscles to put

them at some duty. At the near end it builds the char-
acter of its owner. He who shirks a duty misses in his
mind and muscles that pulse of energy that they were
entitled to; and his character, instead of having had an-
other stone huilt into it, has had one taken out from its
foundations. VVill is the building force: it is life cu-
gagcd in bm'Iding. The moment we fail to use it where
it ought to be used we are beginning to weaken and
decay in every part of our nature. He who instantly
does each duty as it turns up with the conscious sense
of willing to do it, is beginning to live as a soul. C.
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The Universal Justice

E N K IN S  felt sure the warden was holding back a

letter for him out of sheer spite. It was no use to

say anything;  but the thought of it made him bitter

and revengeful.

H e thought he would like to run the world a while,

and make laws that gave a man his j ust dues, if he was

a prisoner. There was neither j ustice nor mercy in it

now, with all the pious talk. It was bad enough to lose

your liberty and be shut up like an animal, without being

robbed of the last human touch of comfort. E ven if he

was guilty enough to go to prison, he had done nothing

to deserve the cruelty and inj ustice for which there was

no redress. Didn’ t the price of his liberty pay his score

for counterfeiting?  H e broke the federal law, of course;

but the government had no feelings to be hurt.

That letter was from his mother, the only one to care

how he felt or to treat him right. S he saw his good

points, any way. H e had done many a'  good turn for

other fellows who were hard up. It was helping a

broken‘down suspect that put the detectives on his own

track. H e was generous with his money, if it was coun-

terfeit. W hat j ust fate would put a free-handed fellow

like him into the power of cruel and insulting strangers?

That q uestion rankled in his mind long after the lights

went out, and he fell asleep at last with it still un-

answered. H e dreamed that he had lost his way travel-

ing in the dark. B ut he stumbled along the hard road

until he got to the home town where he was brought up.

H e walked in the grass at the roadside now, to ease his

tired feet, until he came to the garden gate. S lipping

through it, he tiptoed up the path to the window, where

the lamplight was shining out;  while inside it showed

every foot of that well-remembered room. The whole

picture was j ust as he had seen it hundreds of times

before. The simple room seemed like heaven after the

hated cell.

There was the table where he had eaten so many times,

sitting opposite his mother who knew how to fi x  things

that he liked. W hen a schoolboy he studied here even-

ings;  and, as a man, sat in the big chair and read and

smoked. H e remembered over-hearing his mother say

once that tobacco smoke made her head ache. B ut she

always sat there pleasantly, and he never thought to ask

if she minded it. That bracket on the wall she had

kept there all these years— his fi rst bit of j ig-sawing.

There was the old lounge, too. H e woke up there

once. snug and warm, wrapped up in mother' s big. soft

shawl, and with her arms around him. H e had been

skating after school, and the last thing he knew the ice

had broken and he was going down in the freezing water.

L ying there, safe and q uiet. this seemed a good enough

world, without going to a better one. A nd the narrow

escape softened and brought him so close to mother, that

for a while they were strangely happy in j ust being alive

together. \Vords, for the time. were superfl uous.

E verything in the room was as familiar as his own

hands and feet. H ow well.he knew that tick of the old

clock, the bookshelves, the picture of his dead father,

the geraniums growing in pots, the sewing folded up

beside the work-basket that had the same little pin-

cushion in it. B y the magic of dreams he saw beyond

the things themselves and knew their meaning. A lto-

gether they had not cost much money;  but they were full

of a priceless feeling of good will— the thought and

feeling that made this home place different from any

other on earth.

H is mother sat where the lamplight fell upon his last

letter home. There were tears on her cheeks and her

lips trembled pitifully. H e felt her hopeless misery, and

knew her thoughts that could not be told to anyone.

S he had been too easy with him always;  and even love

must pay the price of unwise mistakes. B ut she had

done the very best she knew to keep him clean and

honest as boy and man, trusting him always. \Vhen his

trial brought out a record of dishonest years, she had

not even looked reproach;  but he knew now that the

story of it had the bitterness of death for her.

S he re-read his letter, as if to fi nd something missing

in it. H e felt her heart sink with cruel disappointment.

A gain he lived over those days of shame for her beside

him in the courtroom;  and this time he sat in her place.

H e felt her desolate grief as the evidence proved how

he betrayed her trust and shut her out of his inner life.

long before the prison shut him in. W hen she kissed

him goodbye, with brave words, he was too busy think-

ing of his sentence to notice the wounded look in her

eyes. A ll the while he chafed under the punishment so

hard to bear, without realizing what she was suffering.

N ow he saw the stinging inj ustice of his return for

a lifetime of tender care and a home of sheltering peace.

S he had poured out the genuine gold of mother-love on

him. H e took it all as a matter of course, giving back

the counterfeit coin of the realm of selfi shness. S he

buried that out of sight. S he was more alone in a

thoughtless world than he was;  for she had only him;

and down to his last letter, he had thought only of him-

self. It wasn’ t his guilt so much as his cool, selfi sh

ingratitude and lack of sympathy that broke her heart.

H e saw himself as one of an army of sons with suffer-

ing mothers. A n agony of shame shook his very soul

awake. H e was scorched by the lightning-fl ash of truth

that the higher law works, even through unj ust agents.

for a man to reap what he has sown.

Jenkins waited a month for his letter. Meantime he

had set up a wireless line of love that carried peace and

j oy both ways;  and it blesses the thousand miles it

crosses between the home and the prison. L . R .

at

IT is materialism that makes men think that the space

which separates bodies also parts minds— (lobar!
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4 THE NEW WAY

The Universal Justice

ENl{ll\'S felt sure the warden was holding back a

letter for him out of sheer spite. It was no use to
say anything; but the thought of it made him bitter

and revengeful.
He thought he would like to run the world a while,

and make laws that gave a man his just dues, if he was

a prisoner. There \vas neither justice nor mercy in it
now, with all the pious talk. It was bad enough to lose
your liberty and be shut up like an animal, without being
robbed of the last human touch of comfort. Even if he
was guilty enough to go to prison, he had done nothing
to deserve the cruelty and injustice for which there was
no redress. Didn't the price of his liberty pay his score

for counterfeiting? lle broke the federal law, of course;
but the government had no feelings to be hurt.

That letter was from his mother, the only one to care
how he felt or to treat him right. She sa\v his good
points, any way. lle had done many a good turn for
other fellows who were hard up. It was helping a
broken-down suspect that put the detectives on his o\vn

track. lle was generous with his money, if it was coun-
terfeit. \vVhat just fate would put a free-handed fellow
like him into the power of cruel and insulting strangers?

That question rankled in his mind long after the lights
\vent out, and he fell asleep at last with it still un-
answered. He dreamed that he had lost his way travel-
ing in the dark. But he stumbled along the hard road
until he got to the home town where he was brought up.
lle walked in the grass at the roadside now, to ease his
tired feet, until he came to the garden gate. Slipping
through it, he tiptoed up the path to the window, where
the lamplight was shining out; while inside it showe(l
every foot of that \vell-remembered room. The whole
picture was just as he had seen it hundreds of times
before. The simple room seemed like heaven after the
hated cell.

There was the table where he had eaten so many times,
sitting opposite his mother who knew how to fix things
that he liked. \Vhen a schoolboy he studied here even-

ings; and, as a man. sat in the big chair and read and
smoked. He remembered over-hearing his mother say
once that tobacco smoke made her head ache. But she
always sat there pleasantly,and he never thought to ask
if she minded it. That bracket on the wall she had
kept there all these years—his first bit of jig—sawing.

There was the old lounge, too. lle woke up there
once. snug and warm, wrapped up in mother's big. soft
shawl. and with her arms around him. He had been
skating after school, and the last thing he knew the ice
had broken and he was going down in the freezing water.
Lying there. safe and quiet. this seemed a good enough
world. without going to a better one. .»\n<'l the narrow

escape softened and brought him so close to mother. that
for a while they were strangel_\' happy in just living alive

\\'ords. for the time. were supertluons.

» Co glc
together.

F.\'erything in the room was as familiar as his own
hands and feet. I-low well.he knew that tick of the old
clock, the bookshelves, the picture of his dead father.
the geraniums growing in pots, the sewing folded up
beside the work-basket that had the same little pin-
cushion in it. lly the magic of dreams he saw beyond
the things themselves and knew their meaning. Alto-
gether they had not cost much money; but they were full
of a priceless feeling of good will—the thought and
feeling that made this home place ditferent from any
other on earth.

His mother sat where the lamplight fell upon his last
letter home. There were tears on her cheeks and her
lips trembled pitifully. lle felt her hopeless misery. and
knew her thoughts that could not be told to anyone.
She had been too easy with him always; and even love
must pay the price of unwise mistakes. But she had
done the very best she knew to keep him clean and
honest as boy and man. trusting him always. \Vhen his
trial brought out a record of dishonest years, she had
not even looked reproach: but he knew now that the
story of it had the bitterness of death for her.

She re—read his letter, as if to find something missing
in it. He felt her heart sink with cruel disappointment.
Again he lived over those days of shame for her beside
him in the courtroom; and this time he sat in her place.
He felt her desolate grief as the evidence proved how
he betrayed her trust and shut her out of his inner life.
long before the prison shut him in. When she kissed
him goodbye, with brave words, he was too busy think-
ing of his sentence to notice the wounded look in her
eyes. All the while he chafed under the punishment so
hard to bear, without realizing what she was suffering.

Now he saw the stinging injustice of his return for
a lifetime of tender care and a home of sheltering peace.
She had poured out the genuine gold of mother-love on
him. He took it all as a matter of course, giving back
the counterfeit coin of the realm of selfishness. She
buried that out of sight. She was more alone in a

thoughtless world than he was; for she had only him:
and down to his last letter, he had thought only of him-
self. It wasn't his guilt so much as his cool. selfish
ingratitude and lack of sympathy that broke her heart.

lle sa\v himself as one of an army of sons with suffer-
ing mothers. An agony of shame shook his very soul
a\vake. He was scorched by the lightning-flash of truth
that the higher law works. even through unjust agents.
for a man to reap what he has sown.

Jenkins waited a month for his letter. Blcantimc he
had set up a wireless line of love that carried peace and
joy both \\'a_\'s: and it blesses the thousand miles it
crosses between the home and the prison. l.. R.

.9!

TT is materialism that makes men think that the space
which separates bodies also parts n1imls.—(inIu*r!
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Deserts

T the end of the play the villain gets properly pun-

A  ished, virtue is rewarded, unmerited suffering is

compensated.

\Ve think that all right.

satisfi ed.

A nd we think that actual life should behave in the

same way. W e want to see success and failure, punish-

ment and reward, happiness and unhappiness, falling j ust

where they are due—  ex cept perhaps in our own case!

B ut we think that actual life does not as a rule behave

O ur sense of j ustice is

if a fi ve-dollar piece slipped out through a hole in his

pocket.

Grown people are not necessarily of the same age as

their bodies. There are “old heads on young shoul-

ders " ;  there are people who keep the freshness of youth

for seventy years and die with it. There are wise and

thoughtful and confi dable-in young men;  there are un-

wise and unbalanced and silly middle-aged men to whom

we should never think of opening our minds at all, whose

advice it would never occur to us to ask.

N ature rewards and punishes people according to this

L umaland Photo. 6'  E ngraving Dept.

S PE CIA L  R E PR E S E N TA TIVE S  S E N T B Y  TH E  Y O UN G ME N  O F  TH E  R A JA  Y O GA  CO L L E GE , PO IN T L O MA , CA L IF O R N IA ,

TO  TIIE  IN TE R N A TIO N A L  PE A CE  CO N GR E S S , VIS IN GS O , S W ' E DE N

in that way. If j ustice is at work in the world she takes

a good many days off and goes to sleep.

Do not let us j udge too q uickly. Justice may be

attending to business all the time. B ut her rewards and

punishments are according to the nature of the men who

are to get them. S o would ours be. If a grown person

serves us faithfully we don' t make him a present of a

doll. If our little baby girl is good we don' t give her

a mattock;  nor, if she is naughty, do we send her to

j ail. O ne man might get his worst pain in the death or

treachery of a friend;  another might feel it more keenly

scale, according to their actual ages and developments,

not necessarily according to their bodily age.

8 0 we cannot be sure what she is doing to people in

the way of reward or punishment unless we know all

about them. H ow many people are there whom we

know all about?

Perhaps nature never punishes at all, only corrects.

“ Corrects "  means makes right.

“ H e deserved it.”  we say of a man who has fallen

into poverty because he would not work. H is poverty

is the only thing that would correct him, put him right.
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Desert:
T the end of the play the villain gets properly pun-A l.~'lI(.'(l, virtue is rewanletl, tnnuerited snlleriug ls»

Ct umpensatexl.
\\'e think that all right.

Qllllsfivll.
.\ml we think that actual life should hehave in the

~:nne way. We want to see success and failure, puni,~.h-
ment and rewarxl, l1a[’)[)lllt'3_< and unhappiness. falling just
“here they are tlue— except perhaps in our own case!

lut we think that actual life does not as a rule behave

()ur sense of j'tl>l‘.iCC is

if a lire-<lu|l:tr piece :~ll])[lL'(l out tllrnnglt a hole in his
pocket.

Cruwu people are not neces.~aril_\' of the srune age as
their lxulie.~a. 'l'here are "old llL'I\tl>' on young :~ltutll~
clers "; there are peuple whu keep the fre.~|mes.~ uf _\'()1lll1
fur se\'ent_\' years and (lie with it. There are \\‘l.~L‘ and
tlluugltlllll aux] cnntiulahle-in _\'u1tng men: there are nu»
wise and nnhalancerl and silly mi«hlle~ag‘<| men In wlmln
we shmilnl never thinknf opening our mincls at all. wlmse
aclviee it wnuhl never occur to us to ask.

Nature rewards and punishes people according to this

Lumutand Photo. & Engraving DIM.
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in that way. If justice is at work in the world she takes
a good many (lays off and goes tu sleep.

Do not let us judge tun quickly. Justice may he
attemliug tu hu.~'iness all the time. llut her rewards and
punislunents are according to the nature of the men who
are to gt them. So wnuhl nnrs be. If a grown person
~erves us faithfully we <lnn't nlake him a pl‘C.~t'lll of a
Ilnll. If our little baby girl is gum! we dun't give her
:1 mattuck: nor. if she is naughty. do we senul her to
jail. One man might get his worst pain in the death nr

treachery of a friend; anntlter might feel it more keenly
I.-.;:~:~.;-. ~;,- GO; ngle

scale, according to their actual agw and develnpnteuts.
not itecessarily according to their Imdi/‘\' age.

30 we cannnt be sure what she i> (lnillg to people in
the way of reward or puni.~lnnent unlexs we know all
about them. How many people are there whom we

know all ahout?
I'erhaps nature never pttni.~'lte.~i at all. only cnrrcch.

" Currects " means rmul-es riglit.
“ lle (lL"~'t‘l'\'C|l it." we .<a_\- uf a man who has fallen

into pm'ert_\' hecanse he \\'lIlll(lnot work. His pm-ert_v
is‘ the nul_\' thing that \\‘nul(l rnrrert him. put him right.
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make him work, cure his laziness, and key up his will.

B ut here is another man, fallen likewise into poverty,

who would work, did work whilst he could. '

Inj ustice here, we think.

B ut fi rstly, poverty may not be to him half the pain

that it was to the other. The two men may entirely differ

in their valuation of money.

A nd secondly, do we know what compensation he got?

Poverty may have opened for him the friendship and

compassion of helping neighbors, q uickened the love of

his family for him and his for them, awakened in him

the power of sympathy for others in like case, deepened

his nature in many ways. It may have turned him from

thoughtlessness to thoughtfulness, aroused all his latent

energy, cured some tendency to idleness or sensuality.

A nd he may have learned to get an amount of happiness

from small innocent pleasures which before he could not

get from anything. In a word his inner nature may have

reached a point of spiritual growth at which it demanded

as it were poverty as the one condition on which it could

take the nex t step forward.

F rom this point of view the poverty seems to be even

more than a benefi cent corrective;  it is a reward;  a

reward for having reached such a point of spiritual

growth. The ways of nature are not ours, nor her con-

ceptions of reward and punishment ours. S he takes long

views, knows that we go on living after what we call

death, and treats this life as a training ground for that

further life. S he does not take the same respectful view

of cash as we do;  nor, when she gives a man pain, does

she feel in any way evilly disposed to him.

H ere is a man who cannot touch anything that does

not turn to wealth. “ L uck,"  we call it, and perhaps see

no j ustice there. Perhaps we grumble: “\N hy should

he have all that luck and not I? ”

W e are confusing cash with happiness, as usual. Can

we look into that man' s life?  H ave we the least know-

ledge whether he is happy or not?  H e may not know

a moment' s peace from morning to night;  may be sur-

rounded with schemers, with people whose apparent

friendship he knows to rest only on greed for his money;

he may have a bad conscience, bad health, a q uarrelsome

family and a faithless wife;  there may be ceaseless pulls

on his thought and time;  he may get a hundred begging

letters a day. A nd fi nally he may be momently conscious

of the envy and hostility of thousands of his fellows.

H e wanted money;  he went the right way to work to

get it. L ife or nature gave it to him. B ut at the same

time she took measures to show him that his wish was

unwise. S he may bring him at last to the point where

he will wish in his old age that in his early years he had

worked for something nobler, some q uality of mind or

character, and had put into that the energy he put into

money-making.

A nother man might want money j ust as badly, might

work for it j ust as hard, yet not get it. N ature has either

another lesson j ust now for him in hand, or she has some

other way of teaching him that lesson.

The point of all this is that nature altt' ays teaches;

strictly speaking, she neither rewards nor punishes;  what

she is after is the growth of each and every one of us.

E very situation is an opportunity for growth and stimu-

lus towards growth.

N ow let us look into our own lives, fi nd out what is

the lesson j ust now in hand, and co-operate with this

divine L aw that we have called nature by learning it as

thoroughly as possible. Thus we advance more q uickly

to the nex t one, which may happen to be much pleasanter,

which may look more like “reward.”

TH E  N E W  W A Y F A R E R

8

The Three of Y ou

N  looking at one' s own changes of mood from day to

I day or even within the same day, one is reminded

of that old picture of the man standing with an angel

on one side of him and a demon on the other. E ach was

whispering into one of his ears. S ometimes we listen

to the angel, sometimes to the demon, sometimes to both.

S ometimes we take one or the other right inside, let it

run the show, let it actually become self —  for good or

evil. The one left outside then counts for nothing, can-

not be heard, perhaps is forgotten. I f it be the angel that

the man has let in, he will feel, while the light is all

through his mind, that he need never again fall and fail,

never again do or think the things of yesterday, never

again be mean or base or cruel.

A nd at another time he may let the demon have its

fl ing unrestrained, make its fl ing his fl ing, “ go it "  whole-

heartedly, perhaps even vengefully sneering as he remem-

bers his own good resolves of yesterday.

It follows that the man has always his choice between

the two presences. The one leads him to peace and im-

mortality;  united once and for all with that, he is his

true self, unreachable by death.

B ut under the guidance of the other, every thought he

thinks, every act he does, is a seed of future pain and

humiliation. N E W  W A Y F A R E R

a!

I R E CO GN IZ E  the distinction of the outer and inner S elf;  the

consciousness that, within this erring, passionate, mortal self, sits

a supreme, calm, immortal mind, whose powers I do not know.

but it is stronger than I;  it is wiser than I;  it never approved

me in any wrong;  I seek counsel of it in my doubts;  I repair

to it in my dangers;  I pray to it in my undertakings. It is the

perception of this depth in human nature, this infi nitude be-

longing to every man that has been born, which has given a new

value to the habits of reflection and solitude. The soul is an

emanation of the Divinity. a part of the soul of the world, a ray

from the source of light. It comes from without into the human

body as into a temporary abode: it goes out of it anew;  it wan-

(let' s into ethereal regions, it returns to visit it— it passes into

other habitations, for the soul is immortal— E merson
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6 THE NEW WAY

make him work, cure his laziness, and key up his will.
But here is another man, fallen likewise into poverty,

who would work, did work whilst he could. A

Injustice here, we think.
But firstly, poverty may not be to him half the pain

that it was to the other. The two men may entirely differ
in their valuation of money.

And secondly, do we know what compensation he got?
Poverty may have opened for him the friendship and
compassion of helping neighbors, quickened the love of
his family for him and his for them, awakened in him
the power of sympathy for others in like case, deepened
his nature in many ways. It may have turned him from
thoughtlessness to thoughtfulness, aroused all his latent
energy, cured some tendency to idleness or sensuality.
And he may have learned to get an amount of happiness
from small innocent pleasures which before he could not
get from anything. In a word his inner nature may have
reached a point of spiritual growth at which it demanded
as it were poverty as the one condition on which it could
take the next step forward.

From this point of view the poverty seems to be even

more than a beneficent corrective; it is a reward; a
reward for having reached such a point of spiritual
growth. The ways of nature are not ours, nor her con-

ceptions of reward and punishment ours. She takes long
views, knows that we go on living after what we call
death, and treats this life as a training ground for that
further life. She does not take the same respectful view
of cash as we do; nor, when she gives a man pain, does
she feel in any way evilly disposed to him.

Here is a man who cannot touch anything that does
not turn to wealth. “ Luck," we call it, and perhaps see
no justice there. Perhaps we grumble: " \Vhy should
he have all that luck and not 1?”

\Ne are confusing cash with happiness, as usual. Can
we look into that man's life? llave we the least know-
ledge whether he is happy or not? He may not know
a moment's peace from morning to night; may be sur-
rounded with schemers, with people whose apparent
friendship he knows to rest only on greed for his money;
he may have a bad conscience, bad health, a quarrelsome
family and a faithless wife: there may be ceaseless pulls
on his thought and time; he may get a hundred begging
letters a (lay. And finally he may be momently conscious
of the envy and hostility of thousands of his fellows.

He wanted money; he went the right way to work to
get it. Life or nature gave it to him. But at the same
time she took measures to show him that his wish was
unwise. She may bring him at last to the point where
he will wish in his old age that" in his early years he had
worked for something nobler, some quality of mind or
character, and had put into that the energy he put into
money—making.

.'\nother man might want money just as badly, might
work for it just as hard, yet not get it. Nature has either

£10 glc

another lesson just now for him in hand, or she has some

other way of teaching him that lesson.
The point of all this is that nature al'zua_v.r leacluxn

strictly speaking, she neither rewards nor punishes; what
she is after is the growth of each and every one of us.

Every situation is an opportunity for growth and stimu~
Ins towards growth.

Now let us look into our own lives, find out what is
the lesson just now in hand, and co—operate with this
divine Law that we have called nature by learning it as

thoroughly as possible. Thus we advance more quickly
to the next one, which may happen to be much pleasanter,
which may look more like “ reward."

Tm-: NEW \\'.\\'1«‘.-\RF.R

J

The Three of You
N looking at one's o\vn changes of mood from day toI day or even within the same day, one is reminded

of that old picture of the man standing with an angel
on one side of him and a demon on the other. Each was

whispering into one of his ears. Sometimes we listen
to the angel, sometimes to the demon, sometimes to both.
Sometimes we take one or the other right inside, let it
run the show, let it actually become sclf— for good or

evil. The one left outside then counts for nothing, can-

not be heard, perhaps is forgotten. If it be the angel that
the man has let in, he will _feel, while the light is all
through his mind, that he need never again fall and fail.
never again do or think the things of yesterday, never

again be mean or base or cruel.
And at another time he may let the demon have its

fling unrestrained, make its fling his fling, “ go it " whole-
heartedly, perhaps even vengefully sneering as he remem-
bers his own good resolves of yesterday.

It follows that the man has always his choice between
the two presences. The one leads him to peace and im-
mortality; united once and for all with that, he is his
true self, unreachable by death.

But under the guidance of the other, every thought he
thinks, every act he does, is a seed of future pain and
humiliation. New \\-"'A\'1-‘;\R1-:R

.3

I RF.C()(‘..\'|’/.l{ the distinction of the outer and inner Self: the
consciousness that. within this erring, passionate, mortal self, sits
a supreme, calm. immortal mind, whose powers I do not know.
but it is stronger than I; it is wiser than I; it never approved
me in any wrong; I seek counsel of it in my doubts; l repair
to it in my dangers; I pray to it in my undertakings. It is the
perception of this depth in human nature. this infinitude be—
longing to every man that has been born, which has given a new
value to the habits of rellection and solitude. The soul is an
emanation of the l)ivinit_V. a part of the soul of the world. a ra_\
from the source of light. It comes from without into the human
body as into a teinporary abode: it goes out of it anew; it wan-
ders into ethereal regions. it returns to visit it—it passes into
nther liahitations. for the soul is immortal.-I§mvr.rm1
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W hen W e W ere Children

S unset Memories

S T. JO H N  L UCA S

N  winter days, at four o’ clock,

They bring the lamp for me and Jock.

A t fi ve o' clock, Penelope

B rings tea (and j am) for Jock and me;  . . .

Then someone who has soft brown hair

Comes singing up the nursery stair;

A  voice cries “\Vho’ s within? ”  and Jock

Pretends to turn the broken luck,

A nd I ex claim in accents fi ne

“A dvance and give the countersign."

" A  foe ”  the stranger' s voice replies,

S traightway the postern open fl ies

A nd shows us mother’ s laughing eyes.

W e both pronounce her, then and there,

A  prisoner in the rocking chair;

S he yields at length;  and we debate

“’ hat toil befi ts the vanq uished great;

A nd Jock, a highly courteous knight,

Votes that the penance shall be light,

To wit, our prisoner prized and proud

S hall for an hour recite aloud,

W ith waving hand and lofty look,

F rom any kind of fairy book.

The captive seems absurdly gay,

A nd smiles in q uite a pretty way;

S he takes the book upon her knee,

H er arms encircle Jock and me,

A nd on each shoulder there is laid

A  cruel victor’ s wicked head.

Then, as each thrilling tale unfolds,

W hat company the nursery holds!

W ith pigmy pipe and dainty drum

The marshalled hosts of E lfland come;

Pale Q ueens whirl by in golden cars,

A nd fearful Dj inns escape from j ars;

H aroun-al-R aschid, meanly clad.

Glides through the streets of rich B agdad;

A nd, like a living sapphire, fl ies

The B luebird through the turq uoise skies.

In moonlit meadows, hand in hand,

The fairies dance their saraband;

The moth, their j ealous sentinel,

Peers from a fox glove’ s highest bell,

L est lovers, come to catch the dew,

The fairy q ueen unveiled may view.

A h!  how we listen, how we smile

W hen vanq uished is the W izard' s wile;

A nd how we tremble when the fl oor

Creaks, and we see the nursery door

O pening slowly, till our fears

Grow laughs when father’ s face appears.

N ow father’ s very old and wise;

H e’ s thirty-four, and such a size;

H e reads a curious tongue called Greek,

A nd lectures on it twice a week.

A nd yet he always comes and looks

A t mother reading fairy books;

A nd, as our chairs are small, his seat

Is at the hearthrug by her feet.

A nd I believe that he enj oys

The tales as much as little boys,

F or when the gong is rung by B ess

To say it' s time to go and dress,

H e won’ t get up from off the fl oor,

H e begs for j ust one story more.

A  N eeded R eform

B Y  R onE R ' r W  IL S O N  McCL MJcH R Y

(F or thirty-nine years a prison head, and one of the greatest

criminologists in the United S tates.)

H E R E  are some grave reforms needed in our prison

system, and one of the most urgent needs is some

method of modifying the sentences of courts. ' . . .

W hat we need is a penitentiary commission with power

under certain circumstances to parole men who have been

sentenced to prison by courts. This should be done after

conviction. W here this is done earnestly and intelligently

and the man is made to feel the terror of the law it usual-

ly means reform, if the man is not a confi rmed criminal

to begin with. The federal government could set a splen-

did ex ample in this way. L et it give a board of peniten-

tiary commissioners power to make these adj ustments at

the penitentary door, to tnodify the sentences of courts,

and thousands of men will be saved to society every year

in the United S tates. A fter all, the design of the law is

to prevent further wrongdoing;  not to avenge itself for

the wrong he has already done: that is reformation that

amounts to something.

These things are suggested to me by the long line of

men I have seen pass out of prison doors and up to the

plane of good citizenship again. H ow long the line might

have been if there had been a commission at the prison

gate to halt the prisoner with the court’ s sentence hanging

over him and tell him to go in peace so long as be adhered

‘to good conduct I do not know, but it would be much

longer than it is. —  F rom The K ansas C ity S tar

.3

S outh Carolina S tate Penitentiary,

Columbia, S . C.

May 14, 19 13.

TH E  N E W  W A Y  Publishing Co.,

Point L oma, California.

Gentlemen :

Y our valuable little paper TH E  N E W  W A Y , which we have been

receiving gratuitously for some time, has, we feel, been an infl u-

ence and an assistance in strengthening us along those lines which

are weakest in us, and we herein take pleasure in ex tending our

most hearty thanks to those who are responsible for it reachng us.

W e sincerely hope that it will continue to visit us regardless of

our inability to contribute anything towards its support. W e are,

Y ours in Gratitude,

(signed) Prisoners of S . Carolina Penitentiary.

8

IN  A DDITIO N  to the purpose for which TH E  N E w W A Y  was

established, viz., for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons, many

persons have ex pressed their interest in, and desire to subscribe

for it. It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in

Prisons, in accordance with its original purpose;  but for those

who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is O ne Dollar

per year, Ten cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should be made payable to TH E

N E W  W A Y , and all subscriptions should be addressed to:

TH E  N E w W A Y , Point L oma, California.
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THE

When We Were Children
Sunset Memories
Sr. Jon N Lucas

.\l winter days, at four o’clock,
They bring the lamp for me and Jock.

At five o'clock, Penelope
Brings tea (and jam) for Jock and me‘,
Then someone who has soft brown hair
Comes singing up the nursery stair:
.-\ voice cries "W'h0's within?” and Jock
Pretends to turn the broken lock,
.-\nd I exclaim in accents fine
“Advance and give the countersign."
“A foe” the stranger's voice replies,
Straightway the postern open flies
.-\nd shows us mother's laughing eyes.
We both pronounce her, then and there,
A prisoner in the rocking chair;
She yields at length; and we debate
What toil befits the vanquished great;
And Jock, a highly courteous knight,
Votes that the penance shall be light,
To wit, our prisoner prized and proud
Shall for an hour recite aloud.
With waving hand and lofty look,
From any kind of fairy book.
The captive seems absurdly gay,
And smiles in quite a pretty way:
She takes the book upon her knee,
Her arms encircle Jock and me,
And on each shoulder there is laid
A cruel Victor's wicked head.
Then, as each thrilling tale unfolds,
What company the nursery holds!
With pigmy pipe and dainty drum
The marshalled hosts of Elfland come;
Pale Queens whirl by in golden cars,
And fearful Djinns escape from jars;
Haroun-al-Raschid, meanly clad.
Glides through the streets of rich Bagdzul;
And, like a living sapphire, flies
The Bluebird through the turquoise skies.
In moonlit meadows, hand in hand,
The fairies dance their saraband;
The moth, their jealous sentinel,
Peers from a foxglove’s highest bell.
Lest lovers, come to catch the dew.
The fairy queen unveiled may view.
Ah! how we listen, how we smile
When vanquished is the wizard's wile;
And how we tremble when the floor
Creaks, and we see the nursery door
Opening slowly, till our fears
Crow laughs when father's face appears.
Now father's very old and wise:
He's thirty—four, and such a size;
He reads a curious tongue called Greek.
And lectures on it twice a week.
And yet he always comes and looks
.-\t mother reading fairy books;
And, as our chairs are small, his seat
is at the hearthrug by her feet.
And I believe that he enjoys
The tales as much as little boys.
For when the gong is rung by Bess
To say it's time to go and dress.
He won't get up from oh’ the flonr,
He begs for just one story more.

«Go git

NEW WAY 7

A Needed Reform
In’ ROBERT VVILSON MCCL.\U(‘.uRv

(For thirty—nine years a prison head, and one of the greatest
criminologists in the United States.)

HERE are some grave reforms needed in our prison
system, and one of the most urgent needs is some

method of modifying the sentences of courts. . . .

Vt/hat we need is a penitentiary commission with power
under certain circumstances to parole men who have been
sentenced to prison by courts. This should be done after
conviction. VVhere this is done earnestly and intelligently
and the man is made to feel the terror of the law it usual-
ly means reform, if the man is not a confirmed criminal
to begin with. The federal government could set a splen-
did example in this way. Let it give a board of peniten-
tiary commissioners power to make these adjustments at
the penitentary door, to modify the sentences of courts.
and thousands of men will be saved to society every year
in the United States. After all, the design of the law is
to prevent further wrongdoing; not to avenge itself for
the wrong he has already done: that is reformation that
amounts to something.

These things are suggested to me by the long line of
men I have seen pass out of prison doors and up to the
plane of good citizenship again. How long the line might
have been if there had been a commission at the prison
gate to halt the prisoner with the court's sentence hanging
over him and tell him to go in peace so long as be adhered
"to good conduct I do not know, but it would be much
longer than it is. — From The Kansas City Star

.5!

South Carolina State I’L-nitentiary,
Columbia. C.

i\Iay 14, l9l3.
THE NEW VVAY Publishing Co.,

Point Lolita, California.
Gentlemen :

Your valuable little paper THE NEW WAY, which we have been
receiving gratuitously for some time, has, we feel, been an influ-
ence and an assistance in strengthening us along those lines which
are weakest in us. and we herein take pleasure in extending our
most hearty thanks to those who are responsible for it reaching its.
\Ve sincerely hope that it will continue to visit us regardless of
our inabilityto contribute anything towards its support. \-Ve arc.

Yours in Gratitude,
(signed) Prisoners of S. Carolina Penitenti:tr_v.

.3

lN .\nm'r1oN to the purpose for which THF. .\'I-:\v Vl'i.\Y was

established, viz., for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons. many
persons have expressed their interest in, and desire to subscribe
for it. lt will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in
Prisons, in accordance with its original purpose; but for those
who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is One Dollar
per year, Ten cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should be made payable to Tm:
N1-‘.w \V.\\', and all subscriptions should be addressed to:

THE NEW \V.»\v, Point Loma, California.
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N ew W ay N otes

A L oN E  that comradeship between men is fruitful and

benefi cent which rests upon their common pursuit of some

worthy aim.

That which rests upon their common enmity to some

other man or men is a false and hurtful imitation and will

sometime collapse into hostility among themselves.

A N  A N O DY N E  for any pain which comes upon you is

to consider the case of some one who has to endure still

more of it and then in thought to send him your sustain-

ing sympathy. Those who know something of the inner

things of life, know that such an output reaches its goal

somewhere, in some pain-stressed mind, though you may

never know.

A nd conversely: in every pleasure try to send some

waves of it into lives that need it, darker lives than yours.

O nly by this sharing of it will it fully refresh yourself.

A  GI' IN TL ICMA N , young sir, is (I take it) one born with

the godlike capacity to think and feel for others, irrespect—

ive of their rank or condition ;  one who possesses an ideal

so lofty, a mind so delicate, that it lifts him above all

things ignoble and base, yet strengthens his hands to raise

those that are fallen —  no matter how low. This, I think,

is to be truly a gentleman.

F arnol, in The A mateur Gentleman

A s we chose in small things always

W e must choose at last in great;

F or ' tis then the gods deny us

O ur own hand upon our fate. —  Mary H inton

IIE  who will think some fi ne thought ere he sleeps.

think it and think it out;  think, say, that he is by rights

of the company of the Immortals and is temporarily

ex iled therefrom into a body in order to fortify and

establish his will —  he has planted this thought in what I

will call the garden of sleep. B y morning it shall have

become a fl ower whose fragrance shall be sweetening and

purifying his mind all day— Vaughan

N E VE R  esteem anything as an advantage to thee that

shall make thee break thy word or lose thy self-respect.

Marcus A urelius

DE S IR E  for something that cannot be got: the imagina-

tion of getting it: then the realization that we have it not:

out of the disappointment, desire again, fi erccr: imagin-

ation, more vivid;  the sense of balk, kecner. In this circle

we live. \= Ve will not learn the double lesson that desire.

in its bud ' and beginnings, is so easily nipped and killed.

Y et I knew a man here whose practice in this had made

him perfect. H e had lost nothing by nipping off his

longings, was fuller of manhood. and was serene. content,

wise, and kindly. H is mind was ever clear, and he was,

he said, only grateful to his prison life for having taught

him to win this inner freedom. ~— /l Prisoner’ s Diary

H eard This ?

E x tract from small boy' s letter to his chum:

“Y ou know B ob Jones’  neck?  \Vcll, he fell in the

river up to it.”

The manager of a lunch— room in Chicago is something

of a fi gure in local politics and has a number of callers

nearly every day. O ne of these came one day about

lunch-time.

“ W here’ s Jim P”  he asked.

“ O ut to lunch,”  replied the cashier.

A  little six -year-old whose parents were of the Calvin-

istic faith was very much surprised on hearing that Jesus

was a Jew. “ I don' t see how that could be,"  she retortcd,

“when God, H is father, was a Presbyterian.”

A nx ious traveler on street-car: Conductor, can' t you

make any faster time than this?

Conductor: S ure, but I have to stay with the car.

S on of the H ouse (to caller) : I wanted to see you ' cos

father says you made yourself.

Caller: Y es, my lad, and I' m proud of it.

S on of the H ouse: 3— but why did you do it like that?

A  little girl’ s composition on the subj ect of men:

Men are what women marry. They drink and smoke

and swear, but don' t go to church. I think if they wore

bonnets they would. They are more logical than women.

and also more zoological. B oth men and women sprang

from monkeys, but the women sprang farther than the

men.

L andlady: \Vill you take tea or coffee?

B oarder: \Vhichever you call it.

Y oung \Vife, to friend: My husband has passed the

limit.

F riend: W hat' s he done?

Y . \/V.: H e had a pain in his chest last night and got

me to put on a mustard plaster for him. A fter a little

while he complained that it didn' t hurt as much as the

sort his mother used to make!  W hat do you think of

that?

Judge, sternly: The nex t person who cheers will be

ex pelled from the court.

Prisoner, enthusiastically: Ilooray l

Counsel, ex amining witness: E x actly how far is it be-

tween the two towns?

\Vitncss, after meditation: A bout four miles as the

cry fl ows.

Counsel, severely: Y ou mean as the fl ow cries.

Judge, suggestivcly: N o, he means as the fl y crows.

A nd they all looked vaguely at one another.

O ld farmer up from the country, after prolonged ex am—

inalion of the rhinoceros at the Z oo: “I don' t care.

Maria: there ain' t no such animal, that ’ s all."
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8 THE

New Way Notes
.-\LoN1-2 that comradeship between men is fruitful and

bcneficent which rests upon their connnoii pursuit of some

worthy aim.
That which rests upon their common enmity to some

other man or men is a false and hurtful imitation and will
sometime collapse into hostility among themselves.

.-\N .r\N(')l)\'.\'li for any pain which comes upon you is
to consider the case of some one who has to endure still
more of it an(l then in thought to send him your sustain-
ing sympathy. Those who know something of the inner
things of life, know that such an output reaches its goal
somewhere, in some pain—stressed mind. though you may
never know.

And conversely: in every pleasure try to send some
waves of it into lives that need it. darker lives than yours.
Only by this sharing of it will it fully refresh yourself.

.-\ oi-:.\'Ti.ii.\i,\N. young sir. is (I take it} one born with
the godlike capacity to thinkand feel for others. irrespect-
ive of their rank or condition : one who possesses an ideal
so lofty, a mind so delicate, that it lifts him above all
things ignoble and base. yet strengthens his hands to raise
those that are fallen — no matter how low. This. l think.
is to be truly a gentleman.

Farnol, in 7710 .4lmaI¢'ur Gt‘!!!/t‘III(1II

As we chose in small things always
\Ve must choose at last in great:
For 'tis then the gods deny us
Our own hand upon our fate. — .1/ary /linmn

lli-: who will think some fine thought ere he sleeps,
think it and think it out; think, say. that he is by rights
of the company of the Immortals and is temporarily
exiled therefrom into a body in order to fortify and
establish his will — he has planted this thought in what I
will call the garden of sleep. ly morning it shall have
become a flower whose fragrance shall he sweetening and
purifying his mind all da_v.— Fauglian

Ni-:\'i-‘.R esteem anything as an aclvantage to thee that
shall make thee lireak thy word or lose thy self—respect.

Martyrs /Iim'lius

Di-Zs'II<i~2 for something that cannot be got: the imagina-
tion of getting it: then the realization that we have it not:
out of the (lisappointment. desire again. fiercer: imagin-
ation. more vivid: the sense of balk. keener. ln this circle
we live. \\'e will not learn the double lesson that desire.
in its bud and beginnings. is so easily nipped and killed.
Yet l knew a man here whose practice in this had made
him perfect. lle had lmt nothing by nipping off his
longings. was fuller of manhnod. and was serene. content.
wise. and kindl_\'. llis mind was ever clear. and he was.
he said, only grateful to his prison life for liaving taught
him to win this inner freedom. ——-.1 Pri.\*nin‘r’.s‘ l7iur_\'

s
Go -Cgle

NEW WAY

Heard This7
lixtract from small boy's letter to his clmin:
“ You know llob Jones‘ neck? \\'ell, he fell in the

river up to it.”

The manager of a ltnich-room in Chicago is something
of a figure in local politics and has a mnuber of callers
nearly every day. One of these came one day about
lunch—tinie.

“ \\'here's Jim." he asked.
“ Out to lunch." replied the cashier.

A little si.\*-year—old whose parents were of the Calvin-
istic faith was very much surprised on hearing that Jesus‘
was a Jew. “ I don't see how that could be," she retorted.
“ when God, His father. was a I-‘resliyterianf’

Anxious traveler on street-car: Conductor. can't you
make any faster time than this?

Conductor: Sure. but I have to stay with the car.

Son of the llouse (to caller): I wanted to see you ‘cos
father says you made yourself.

Caller: Yes, my lad. and I'm proud of it.
Son of the House: ’»——but why did you do it like that?

A little girl's composition on the subject of men:

.\len are what women marry. They drink and smoke
and swear. but dou’t go to church. I think if they wore
bonnets they would. They are more logical than women.
and also more zoological. loth men and women sprang
from monkeys. but the women sprang farther than the
men.

Landlady: \\'ill you take tea or coffee?
Eoarder: \\"hiehcver you call it.

Young \\'ife. to friend: My linsliand has passed the
limit.

Friend: \\'hat'.s he done?
Y. \\'.: He had a pain in his chest last night and got

me to put on a mustard plaster for him. After a little
while he complained that it didn't hurt as much as the
sort his mother used to make! \\'hat do you think of
that?

judge. sternly: The next person who cheers will be
expelled from the court.

l'risoner. entliusiastically: llooray!
Counsel. examining witness: F..\'zictl)' ho\v far is it he-

tween the two towns?
\\'itness, after meditation:

cry flows.
About four miles as the

Counsel. .<e\'erel_\‘: You mean as the flow cries.
Judge. stlgg(‘Sli\’t'l)‘I No. he means as the fly crows.
.\nd they all looked \'agnel_\' at one another.

()ld farmer up from the country. after prolonged exam—
inzilion of the rhinoceros at the Zoo: “l ilonit care.
.\laria: there um‘! no such animal. that 's all."
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“I will fight the battle out;  a little spent

Perhaps, but still an able combatant.”
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E DITE D B Y  H E R B E R T Comm, M. D.

Copyright 19 13, by K atherine Tingley
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The W ay to the W ell

IIE  thirsty traveler drew near the one cool deep

T well which could fully q uench his thirst and give

him new life in heart and mind, new sight and

hearing and understanding. A lready in imagination he

drank the draught and felt the glorious thrill.

A nd once again the snake was in his path, coiled and

ready to strike. O ften had this

happened before. S ometimes he

changed —  and behold, it was himself, himself that barred

now and ever had barred his own path —  his worse self,

the self of pride, of self-pity, of self-regard, of hates and

enmities;  self, self, I, I, he knew fi lled its thought so

that little else could be there.

The fi gure said: “Thou mayest only reach the waters

of the well by walking upon and treading down thine

own image.”

A nd he answered: “ I cannot;  I

had stood hopelessly and watched

it, and then after a while it had

am not strong enough;  my purpose

was ever an unsteady and wind-

vanished and the path was clear.

llut the well had then vanished tool

S ometimes he had turned away in

anger or terror or despair, gone

wandering again over the dusty

hills and sought amid base company

or with base deeds to still that thirst

which was but put by to return with

greater intensity and the chill sense

of guilt. A nd sometimes he had

made a detour and tried to pass it

blown flame.”

The fi gure said: “Take heart;

it is something that thou seest and

knowest of the well and the true

nature of thine own thirst. The

thirsts of all men are in reality

thirst for this well, did they but

know it. B ut they direct them

everywhither save rightward, and

in false satisfactions waste their

lives and compass their own death.”

The man then asked: “ W ho art

by to one side. B ut ever as he thus

approached the well from some new

direction and his hopes sprang high,

the snake was again between.

A nd now this last time as he

stood in his despair he knew sud-

TH E  N E W  W A Y

A  path whose gateway is noble resolve,

whose treading is noble deed and

thought, whose light unfading is the

soul’ s, whose goal is the attainment

of new life, peace, and j oy.

thou? ”  and waited, ex pectant and

silent.

There was no answer. The si~

lence deepened, deepened. till it

seemed that the very life of his

denly that a white form was at his

side. H e could not altogether see

it, for when he turned his head it moved back and re-

mained still a little out of View. This too had happened

on some former occasions, but now the white fi gure

spoke:

“ \Vhy dost thou stay? ”

A nd he answered: “I cannot pass the snake.”

The fi gure said: “Go forward and look.”

S o he went forward, slowly and stooping, that he might

ex amine the snake the better.

It changed under his closer, searching gaze, changed,

mind and body was held in it. The

white-shining fi gure and himself

had become one and a great j oy and peace transformed

him. A nd he looked, and the snake that was self had

vanished and the way to the well was open.

10y walks ever beside each of us. ready to lead to the

well-spring of life. H e that will let this presence of light

into mind and heart and hold its fl ame constant. shall

make an end of all his obstacles and become himself a

light of help and hope for all his fellow wayfarers, for

all those who are mistakenly and fruitlessly trying to fi nd

j oy amid transient pleasures. A  W E L L  S E E K E R

\4‘“ ‘A  I;

K m

Ul‘.' _l“_/F ." :‘c’ 1-q -
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Plan: handle with care

And pan on to Another

«$315

“I will fight thebattle out; a little spent
Perhaps, but still an able combatant.“

THE [,NEW WAY
FROM

THE INTERNATIONAL THEOSOPHICAL LEAGUE OF HUMANITY
(UNSECTARIAN AND NON-POLITICAL)

Published by the League under the direction of KATHERINE TINGLEY
For Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons

Pom LOMA, CALIFORNIA
Enrnzo mt Hansen Comm. M. D. Conyright 1913. by KatherineTinzley

lfOL.”IiIi I

The Way to the Well
Ell’. thir.~t_v traveler drew near the one cool deepT well which euuld fully quench his thirst and give
him new life in heart and mind, new sight and

In,-aring and understanding. Already in iuiaginatinn he
drank the draught and felt the glorious thrill.

.\nrl once again the snake was in his path, coiled and
ro,-ail)’ tn strike. Often hail this
ll.‘t[)]|('llC(l before. Sometimes he
hzul stun-l lmpelessly and watched
it. and then after it while it had
vnuishecl and the path was clear.
l‘-ut the well had then vanished too!
.\'--metinies he had turned away in
:1n;,;er or terror or despair, gone
wandering again over the dusty
hills and sought amid hase emnpany
or with base deeds to still that thirst
which was hut put by to return with
greater intensity and the chill sense
«-f guilt. And snmetimes he had
niade :1 detnnr and tried tn pass it
by to one side. But ever as he thus
:t[t]1l"n.'l(‘l‘lC(l the well from some new
1llTL‘Cll(in and his liopes sprang high.
the snake was again between.

.\ml now this last time as he
~to«-ul in his despair he knew sud-
-lenly that :1 white form was at his
side. He could not altogether see

it. for when he turned his head it llIu\'t'«l hack and re-

mained still a little out of view. This too ha-l liappened
nu some former occasions, but now the white figure
-[ml\'C!

" \\'hy (lost thou stay?"
.-\n«l he answered: “I cannot pass the snake."
Tilt: ii|.f1tl'(‘ said: "(in fur\\'.'tnl and lnul»\'."
So he went forward. slowly and stonpin_::. that he might

evunine the snake the hetter.
It changed under his clo5t‘r. searcliiiig gaze, changed.

l_.n.;.?.'I ‘:4. ‘I .‘

whose treuling

—}\UcUsT 1913

 
THE NEW

A path wliose g:nteu';u)- is uohle resolve.
is nuhle

thouyzht, £\’l)lI‘~iL‘ light unfiuling is tlu.-
.-annl's, ivlirise goal is the nIt.'tinnurnt

of new life. peace. and jn_\'.

elianged - and lH:llUltl, it was Iu'msc!f, himself that barred
now and ever had lI3!'l‘L’I.l his own path—his. worse self.
the self of pride, of st-lf—pit_v, of self-regard. of hates and
enniities; self. self, I. I. he knew filled its thought so

that little else could be there.
The figure said: “ Thou ma_vest only reach the waters

uf the well by walking upon and treenling down thine
own image."

And he answered: " i cannot: I
am not strong enough: my purpos.e
was ever an unsteady and winrl~
blown tlame."

The figure said: “Take heart;
it is mntetlling that thou seest and
knowest of the well and the true
nature of thine own thirst. The
thirsts of all men are in reality
thirst fur this well. did they hut
know it. llut they direct them
L"\'t'r_\'\\'lll(llL'l'save rightward. and
in false .\‘.’Iti.~‘fa(‘tinn~‘ waste their
lives and ennipass their own death."

The man then a.ske<l: " Wlin art
thou?" and waited. e.\peetant and
silent.

Tliere was nn answer. The si-
lence deepened. (let-pt-ned. till it
!~'t'L‘Il‘tt-cl lhat the very life of his
mind and lmd_v \\‘:1.- held in it. The
white-shininy: figure and himself

had become one and a great joy and pt-:1;-c tr;m_».fm-mot]
him. Aml he lrmkell. and the snake that was self had
vanished and the wa_v tn the well was open.

_In_\' walks ever beside each of us. ready to lead to the
well—spring of life. He that will let this presence of light

W ;\ Y

deed and

intn mind and heart and hold its tlzune conqgmt, shall
make :m end nf all his ohst.'u‘les and lncmme Itimself a
li,-.:ht of help and hope for all his fellow w:t_\'farer~. fur
all those who are mistal<enl_\‘ and fruitlessly trying to final

A \\'i-tu. Sr.i:m-:njn_v amid transient pleasures.
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A  Glimpse of the R eal W orld

T was night, with H ughes in the dungeon again. H e

I was getting to feel “ q uite at home "  there, he thought

with grim scorn, refusing to be downed by punish-

ment. H e was called the worst man in the third grade.

H e was in the third because there was no fourth, and he

wasn’ t moving upward, either.

“ W hy should I obey rules? ”  he thought, wrathfully.

Prison life was so maddening to his iron will and un-

tamed love of liberty, it seemed like surrender to fi t him-

self into it. H e felt like fi ghting the whole hateful situ-

ation to the bitter end. N ot that the end of his term was

anywhere near, or that he consoled himself thinking of a

post-mortem program. W ith “one life at a time,”  he

had briefly dismissed the chaplain who wanted to talk

about “ futures.”

Just now he was thinking about the beginning of his

life. H ow well he remembered his mother, with her clear

gray eyes and fi rm, sweet mouth. W hat merry, loving

ways she had!  A nd she was so brave and knowing that

he never missed his father. H e was a high-tempered,

impulsive child, but his mother understood him as no

one else had. They were great chums, and though she

was so near and dear, she was fi rm with his training, and

ex pected a good deal, too, of “little soldier,”  as she

called him.

O ne day she was taken suddenly with fatal illness, and

with tears and kisses on the wondering boy’ s face, she

gave him over to her childless sister. Then followed

strange, unhappy, lonely years, eq ually hard for the

grave, cold, well— meaning aunt and for the little human

hurricane she had inherited.

W hen twelve years old, he ran away: but always and

everywhere, conditions seemed to smother and tie him

down. S omething imprisoned inside always urged him

on and on, to fi nd he knew not what. H e had knocked

around and seen plenty of hard luck;  but he couldn' t

see that life meant much of anything.

H ughes never knew if he fell asleep, thinking of his

mother. B ut if it was a dream it was more intensely

real than the waking world. The thick darkness around

him grew thinner and brighter, until the very walls of

stone were dissolved in the air by a wondrous light that

nothing could withstand. F irst it was shadowy dusk

only;  then gray. like heavy clouds: then the delicate

gray of dawn. that fl ushed into a golden glow. S teadily

it crept close to the heart of every particle of heavy and

unlovely things, until they became as nothing in it.

The thick stone walls crumbled into luminous air at

its touch. It fl ooded out through silent corridors, light-

ing up the sleeping faces in crowded cells. tier on tier.

It melted bolts and bars into stray sunbeams;  it made

a glowing courtyard of the empty sq uare outside. and

turned into faint dream pictures the sentry guards and

guns and outer walls. In broad country meadows and

lanes it touched the grass blades and every wayside

fl ower into freshened beauty. It spread along highways

to distant towns, where it lighted up all the dark places

and showed the inner lives of men.

It was not only light, but it brought a feeling of fresh

air under the open sky and along wooded streams and on

high mountain sides. To the car it brought back faint,

sweet sounds of forgotten birds and swaying branches

and running water in the happy hush of a child’ s long

summer day.

In the soft glory of this wondrous light, everything

took on new life and charm. E ven in the world’ s ug-

liest places, it was stronger and more enduring than

wretchedness and suffering. E very man, woman, and

child had a spark of it in their hearts;  and whenever

they let its j oy go out to others, it shone through their

eyes and made new meaning in their voices.

H ughes knew that this was what he had felt urged to

fi nd. It brought back the old, sweet sense of rest and

trust he had felt with his mother. H e saw how he had

lived in this invisible love— light with her and that it was

genuine and strong enough to overcome evil and loss

and loneliness.

H e would never forget this vision of life within life—

this glimpse into the real world, where unselfi sh thought

and feeling outlast wrong, separation, and death. In this

heart-light, all the prisons and hard, unhappy places were

but dark shadows in life’ s pictures that some time must

fade out in the sunrise of a better day. H ughes knew

as well as if he had heard the beloved voice say: “ S tand

up bravely, little soldier.”  that his mother’ s deathless love

could fi nd him anywhere. H e knew, too, that no place

could be so dark and hopeless but what she would ex pect

her boy to help make it brighter.

To a blind man there is no light anywhere. To a

color— blind man there are no colors. To us there are

colors and light. The men of a better day than this. a

day when love and brotherhood are in every heart, will

see all things as H ughes saw them when in his “ dream "

his mother’ s love had reached and transformed him. A n' l

though his vision of reality faded, he kept the memory

of it, and in the power of the memory began life anew.

A  N E W  W  A Y F A R E R

J

A  MA N  looked at the tree, stately and splendid in the

sunlight. B ut he only saw so much timber and reck-

oned up the dollars it would bring.

A nother came by and stopped likewise. B ut he saw

the play of the light and the changeful greens and

browns and the spreading contours of trunk and limbs.

F or he was an artist.

A nd there came a third who saw the same. B ut he

also saw with fi ner sight the play and pulse of living

light within and he felt and knew the j oy of the tree

as it opened up and spread out wide to the sun its mil—

lion leaves and welcomed the breath of the winds.

The depth of the visible is limitless. The limits are

in you who look— F rom the Chinese
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2 THE

A Glimpse of the Real World

IT was night, with Hughes in the dungeon again. He
was getting to feel “ quite at home ” there, he thought
with grim scorn, refusing to be downed by punish-

ment. He was called the worst man in the third grade.
He was in the third because there was no fourth, and he
wasn't moving upward, either.

“Why should I obey rules?” he thought, wrathfully.
Prison life was so maddening to his iron will and un-

tamed love of liberty, it seemed like surrender to fit him-
self into it. He felt like fighting the whole hateful situ-
ation to the bitter end. Not that the end of his term was

anywhere near, or that he consoled himself thinkingof a

post—mortem program. With “one life at a time,” he
had briefly dismissed the chaplain who wanted to talk
about “ futures.”

Just now he was thinking about the beginning of his
life. How well he remembered his mother, with her clear
gray eyes and firm, sweet mouth. VVhat merry, loving
ways she had! And she was so brave and knowing that
he never missed his father. He was a high-tempered,
impulsive child, but his mother understood him as no

one else had. They were great chums, and though she
was so near and dear, she was firm with his training, and
expected a good deal, too, of “little soldier,” as she
called him.

One day she was taken suddenly with fatal illness, and
with tears and kisses on the wondering boy’s face, she
gave him over to her childless sister. Then followed
strange, unhappy. lonely years, equally hard for the
grave, cold, well—mcaning aunt and for the little human
lmrricane she had inherited.

When twelve years old, he ran away: but always and
everywhere, conditions seemed to smother and tie him
do\vn. Something imprisoned inside always urged him
on and on, to find he knew not what. He had knocked
around and seen plenty of hard luck; but he couldn't
see that life meant much of anything.

Hughes never knew if he fell asleep. thinking of his
mother. But if it was a dream it was more intensely
real than the waking world. The thick darkness around
him grew thinner and brighter. until the very walls of
stone were dissolved in the air by a wondrous light that
nothing could withstand. First it was shadowy dusk
only: then gray. like heavy clouds: then the delicate
gray of dawn. that flushed into a golden glow. Steadily
it crept close to the heart of every particle of heavy and
unlovely things, until they became as nothing in it.

The thick stone walls crumbled into luminous air at
its touch. It flooded out through silent corridors. light-
ing up the sleeping faces in crowded cells. tier on tier.
lt melted bolts and bars into stray sunheams; it made
:1 glowing court_vard of the empty square outside. and
turned into faint dream pictures the sentry guards and
guns and outer walls. In broad country meadows and
lanes it touched the grass blades and every wayside

» Go glut
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flower into freshened beauty. It spread along highways
to distant towns, where it lighted up all the dark places
and showed the inner lives of men.

It was not only light, but it brought a feeling of fresh
air under the open sky and along wooded streams and on

high mountain sides. To the ear it brought back faint.
sweet sounds of forgotten birds and swaying branches
and running water in the happy hush of a child's long
summer day.

In the soft glory of this wondrous light, everything
took on new life and charm. Even in the world's ug-
liest places, it was stronger and more enduring than
wretchedness and suffering. Every man, woman, and
child had a spark of it in their hearts; and- whenever
they let its joy go out to others, it shone through their
eyes and made new meaning in their voices.

Hughes knew that this was what he had felt urged to
find. It brought back the old, sweet sense of rest and
trust he had felt with his mother. He saw how he had
lived in this invisible love-light with her and that it was

genuine and strong enough to overcome evil and loss
and loneliness.

He would never forget this vision of life within life-
this glimpse into the real world, where unselfish thought
and feeling outlast wrong, separation, and death. In this
heart-light, all the prisons and hard, unhappy places were

but dark shadows in life's pictures that some time must
fade out in the sunrise of a better day. Hughes knew
as well as if he had heard the beloved voice say: “ Stand
up bravely. little soldier.” that his mother's deathless love
could find him anywhere. He knew, too, that no place
could he so dark and hopeless but what she would expect
her boy to help make it brighter.

To a blind man there is no light anywhere. To a

color—hlind man there are no colors. To us there are
colors and light. The men of a better day than this. a

day when love and brotherhood are in every heart. will
see all things as Hughes saw them when in his “ dream"
his mother's love had reached and transformed him. An l
though his vision of reality faded, he kept the memory
of it, and in the power of the memory began life anew.

A New VVAYFARI-:R
.59

A MAN looked at the tree, stately and splendid in the
sunlight. But he only saw so much timber and reck-
oned up the dollars it would bring.

Another came by and stopped likewise. But he saw

the play of the light and the changeful greens and
browns and the spreading contours of trunk and limbs.
For he was an artist.

And there came a third who saw the same. But he
also saw with finer sight the play and pulse of Ii:'i'zz{7
light within and he felt and knew the joy of the tree
as it opened up and spread out wide to the sun its mil-
lion leaves and welcomed the breath of the winds.

The depth of the visible is limitless. The limits are
in you who look.—From the Chinese
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K eep the L ink Unbroken

IN  what sense are men really one?  W hat do we mean

when we say that humanity is one?

A s we delve deeper into our own lives and into

the lives of those about us, sympathetically penetrating

little by little the crust under which everyone’ s heart—

thonghts are concealed, trying to see things from the

other person’ s point of view, we do become at last cou—

scious of a great pulsating, living current underlying all

outer life, made up of the inner lives, the very souls of

men. L ike the sea, it has its tides, its ebbs and fl ows.

so far removed from a knowledge of its presence and

infl uence that it has to all appearances gone.

B ut he who perceives beneath the rough physical sur-

face, and ever looks for the better nature of men, readily

sees the thread, however slight, that binds the worst of

us all into one brotherhood. A nd then he can point it

out to the needy one, even though he uses not these same

words.

A t death we enter fully into the fl ow of this great

pulsating heart-current. B ut in life, till perfection is

reached, we are continually straining away from it and

L omaland Photo. 6'  E ngraving Dept.

L ITTL E  “ N E W  W A Y F A R E R S  ”  A T L O MA L A N DZ  S CE N E  IN  TH E  GR E E K  TH E A TE R , PO IN T L O MA

Men feel these, though they do not know why their

changes of feeling from day to day are so often in

common.

To recognize this current and try to live more and

more in the sense of unity that this recognition brings

about, is the fi rst step to the power to help others and

to win peace. This is the road to men’ s hearts, to be

ever pursued if we wish in all sincerity to help them to

realize the best in themselves. \Ve must travel it fi rst,

and then show them the way. This is the link that we

must keep unbroken— unbroken in an outer sense only,

because the bond never breaks, though men may live

thinking and acting in unbrotherhood. This naturally

has its effect on the heart— life of our fellow-men. H appy

is the individual who has found the calmness of the

center current and stretches eternally his hand to those

on the edge.

Manifestations of this deep common life are every-

where: in the sunshine, in the smiles of those we love.

in the fl owers, the songs of the birds, and in the merry

play of children. Their sympathy for the misery of

others reveals it to the compassionate helpers. Many

people gathered together for a noble purpose show it

strongly in their very features. W ho does not some-
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Keep the Link Unbroken

IN what sense are men really one? \\'liatdo we mean
when we say that humanity is one?

As we delve deeper into our own lives and into
the lives of those about us, synipathetically penetrating
little by little the crust under which cver_yone's heart-
thoughts are concealed. trying to see things from the
other person's point of view. we do become at last con-
scious of a great pulsating. living current underlying all
outer life, made up of the inner lives. the very souls of
men. Like the sea, it has its tides. its cbbs and flows.

NEW WAY 3

so far removed from a knowledge of its presence and
influence that it has to all appearances gnne.

But he who perceives beneath the rough physical sur-
face. and ever looks for the better nature of men, readily
sees the thread. however slight, that binds the worst of
us all into one brotherliouil. .-\nd then he can point it
out to the needy one, even though he uses not these same
words.

.'\t death we enter fully into the flow of this great
pulsating heart-current. hit in life, till perfection is
reached. we are continually straining away from it and

V"
I’

Lamaland Photo. 6/ Engraving De]-I.

LITTLE “ mew w,wi=.\m-zns " AT 1.o.\m1.Axn; :~‘~CE.'\'l-I IN Tm: eurzrzx 1'nzs/m-za, puma‘ LOMA

Men feel these, though they do not know why their
changes of feeling from day to day are so often in
common.

To recognize this current and try to live more and
more in the sense of unity that this recognition brings
about. is the first step to the power to help others and
to win peace. This is the road to men's hearts. to be
ever pursued if we wish in all sincerity to help them to
realize the best in themselves. \\'e must travel it first.
and then show them the way. This is the link that we

must keep unbrokc-n—tmbrokenin an outer sense only,
because the bond never breaks. though men may live

l.-.;I'i~.;-. »;,- GO; -816

thinking and acting in l1l‘ll)l‘OlllL't'l'lOI)Il. This naturally
has its etfect on the heart-life of our fellow—men. llappy
is the individual who has found the calmness of the
center current and stretches eternally his hand to those
on the edge.

Manifestations of this deep common life are every-
where: in the sunshine, in the smiles of ll\u.~‘t;‘ we love.
in the flowers, the songs of the birds, and in the merry
play of children. Their sympathy for the misery of
others reveals it to the compassionate helpers. Many
people gatherexl together for a noble purpose show it
strongly in their very features. Who does not some-
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times wake to fi nd that everything is j ust about right,

and wishing to sing from sheer j oy?  If we were accus—

tomed to managing ourselves instead of letting ourselves

manage us, we would not let these periodical j oyous

moments come and go without another thought, but

would investigate the reason why we do not feel that

way all the time. W hat happens once can be made to

happen again, and as often as we wish, if we give a

little thought to it. In the center current of this great

wave of light and force that touches the hearts of all

things, we will fi nd that the j oyous moments are an

unbroken succession. R . M. M.

0'

Dig Deep for R eal R iches

O H N  S O N  doesn' t seem to be one of fortune‘s favor-

ites. H e has no “ pull ”  with the offi cials, no money

to pay for “ex tras,”  and no friends outside who

think he needs anything. In the dining-room his seat

is near the hot, noisy kitchen, and in the workshop his

machine is in a poor light. B ut somehow the fellows

have a feeling that it’ s a‘ sort of privilege to be located

near him. N ot that he poses as a leader, or tries to get

into their good graces;  but wherever he is, the dull

routine of things seems more alive and interesting, as

though it was nearer the center of the stage. H is E ng-

lish neighbor said once, “A  body don’ t feel so much like

a wooden part of the bloomin’  machine, workin’  nex t

’ im.”

Through his ex ample his neighbors do better work

too. F or without being a specially ex pert workman

he handles tools with a careful craftsman’ s touch that

shows a respect for them, as if an honestly done piece

of work were a real bit of creation.

The ugly stripes Johnson wears cover a certain manly

air they cannot hide. H e is no pugilist, but he puts his

foot down with easy strength as he walks across the

yard or down the corridor or climbs the stairs. H e has

one of the old cells, but he keeps it cleaner than most

of the new ones are, j ust as he keeps himself cleaner

than a good many of his comrades. A t his table the

coarse food is handled decently, though no one ever

spoke of table manners. N o serving-spoons are pro-

vided, but the rest took up Johnson’ s way of taking

enough at the fi rst helping, instead of returning their

own spoons to the common dish. Perhaps because these

few fellows put some right feeling into their meals they

get more good out of the food than its q uality promises.

A t the nex t table are several q uarrelsome. heavy eaters.

who have a standing mutiny against the food, as well

as a list of old grudges against each other, and usually

are on bad terms even with their own stomach.

\N hen Johnson loans some of his common tobacco.

he hands its out simply and naturally enough. B ut the

borrower always feels that he gets something a bit better

than usual. H e never offers a man advice or sympathy,

or invites his confi dence. Y et many a desperate fellow

has drifted over to him with his troubles and tangles,

and has got what he needed. O ne man, on the verge of

suicide, without intending to tell his story, blurted it out

to Johnson, who listened q uiety, looking him straight in

the face, and answering briefl y. The man couldn' t re-

member j ust what the reply was. B ut there was some-

thing back of Johnson’ s words that routed the blue devils

and made the fellow eq ual to any situation. The dis-

couraging things hadn’ t changed in the least, but the

discouraged man got a clue to something in himself that

took things differently.

Johnson never talks much, but when he does give his

opinion it is listened to, even when not accepted. H e

doesn' t ask for much, but he always has something to

give. H e seems to have a rich streak in his nature that

somehow makes him independent of “pulls”  and pos-

sessions. H e draws on this pay streak at all times, j ust

as any miner uses his pay dirt to meet everyday wants.

H e j ust gives something out of himself— a touch or a

feeling of the whole man who is back of the prisoner

part of him. H e puts this into his walk, his words, his

work, his food, his few mean belongings, and even into

his fellow-prisoners. H e never puts on airs or makes

a snobbish move. H e simply shows that a faulty human

being has a reserve force and a dignity stored away in

him that is something more than all the things that can

happen to him, or that are outside of him.

Y ou cannot imagine Johnson as being beggarly, though

he hasn’ t a cent;  or as degraded, though he is in stripes:

or as dulled, even by the paralysing prison schedule;  or

as hopeless, though he is a “ lifer.”  H e never poses or

preaches or pretends to be any different from other

fellows. H e simply is richer in his nature, or else he

knows its paying leads better than the average moiler

who mines more trouble than treasure in dimly picking

his way through the hard world.

They say Johnson has changed a good deal since he

was sent up for killing a man— the only time he was

ever drunk. S ome of us have had more education and

money and position than he ever had. B ut he is a living

study in the difference between having money and power

and things outside of your skin, and a strength and

richness inside that seems to grow with use. H e shows

that a man has got to give up scratching round the grass

roots of his claim and dig deep down to fi nd the pay

stuff in himself. H e doesn’ t argue about it;  he j ust

shows how it can he done;  and he makes it mighty

convincing. PR O S PE C’ I‘O R

at

\VH E R E VE R  you are, you are a center of force. and it is your

own fault if you are useless anywhere.— B lur' atsl.' ; v

L E T me not deem that I was made in vain,

O r that my being was an accident

W hich F ate, in working out its ends sublime

N or willed to be, nor would not deign to hinder.

H arllry Coleridge
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times wake to find that everything is just about right,
and wishing to sing from sheer joy? If we were accus-
tomed to managing ourselves instead of letting ourselves
manage us, we would not let these periodical joyous
moments come and go without another thought, but
would investigate the reason why we do not feel that
way all the time. What happens once can be made to
happen again, and as often as we wish, if we give a
little thought to it. In the center current of this great
wave of light and force that touches the hearts of all
things, we will find that the joyous moments are an
unbroken succession. R. M. M.

-5'
Dig Deep for Real Riches

OI'I.\' SON doesn't seem to be one of fortune's favor-
ites. He has no “pull” with the officials, no money
to pay for “extras,” and no friends outside who

think he needs anything. In the dining-room his seat
is near the hot, noisy kitchen, and in the workshop his
machine is in a poor light. But somehow the fellows
have a feeling that it’s a sort of privilege to be located
near him. Not that he poses as a leader, or tries to get
into their good graces; but wherever he is, the dull
routine of things seems more alive and interesting, as

though it was nearer the center of the stage. His Eug-
lish neighbor said once, “A body don't feel so much like
a wooden part of the bloomin’ machine, workin’ next
’im.”

Through his example his neighbors do better work
too. For without being a specially expert workman
he handles tools with a careful craftsman’s touch that
shows a respect for them, as if an honestly done piece
of work were a real bit of creation.

The ugly stripes Johnson wears cover a certain manly
air they cannot hide. He is no pugilist, but he puts his
foot down with easy strength as he walks across the
yard or down the corridor or climbs the stairs. He has
one of the old cells, but he keeps it cleaner than most
of the new ones are, just as he keeps himself cleaner
than a good many of his comrades. At his table the
coarse food is handled decently, though no one ever
spoke of table manners. No serving-spoons are pro-
vided, but the rest took up Johnson’s way of taking
enough at the first helping. instead of returning their
own spoons to the common dish. Perhaps because these
few fellows put some right feeling into their meals they
get more good out of the food than its quality promises.
At the next table are several quarrelsome. heavy eaters.
who have a standing mutiny against the food, as well
as a list of old grudges against each other. and usually
are on bad terms even with their own stomach.

\\"hen Johnson loans some of his common tobacco,
he hands its out simply and naturally enough. llut the
borrower always feels that he gets something a bit better
than usual. lle never offers a man advice or syn1path_\',
or invites his confidence. Yet many a desperate fellow

tL.-I0 glc
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has drifted over to him with his troubles and tangle~.
and has got what he needed. One man, on the verge of
suicide, without intending to tell his story, blurted it out
to Johnson, who listened quiety, looking him straight in
the face, and answering briefly. The man couldn't re-
member just what the reply was. But there was some-

thing back of Johnson's words that routed the blue devils
and made the fellow equal to any situation. The dis»
couraging things hadn't changed in the least, but the
discouraged man got a clue to something in himself that
took things differently.

Johnson never talks much, but when he does give his
opinion it is listened to, even when not accepted. lle
doesn't ask for much, but he always has something to
give. He seems to have a rich streak in his nature that
somehow makes him independent of “ pulls " and pos-
sessions. He draws on this pay streak at all times, just
as any miner uses his pay dirt to meet everyday wants.
He just gives something out of himself—a touch or a

feeling of the whole man who is back of the prisoner
part of him. He puts this into his walk, his words_. his
work, his food, his few mean belongings, and even into
his fellow—prisoners. He never puts on airs or makes
a snobbish move. He simply shows that a faulty human
being has a reserve force and a dignity stored away in
him that is something more than all the things that can

happen to him, or that are outside of him.
You cannot imagine Johnson as being beggarly,though

he hasn't a cent; or as degraded, though he is in stripes:
or as dulled, even by the paralysing prison schedule; or

as hopeless, though he is a “ lifer.” He never poses or

preaches or pretends to be any difierent from other
fellows. He simply is richer in his nature, or else he
knows its paying leads better than the average moiler
who mines more trouble than treasure in dimly picking
his way through the hard world.

They say Johnson has changed a good deal since he
\vas sent up for killing a man-—the only time he was

ever drunk. Some of us have had more education and
money and position than he ever had. But he is a living
study in the difference between having money and power
and things outside of your skin. and a strength and
richness inside that seems to grow with use. He shows
that a man has got to give up scratching round the grass
roots of his claim and dig deep down to find the pa)‘
stuff in himself. He doesn't argue about it: he just
shows how it can he done: and he makes it might_\'
convincing. PROSPI{C'l‘OR

.33

\\"m-tkr.\'1-'.i< you are. you are a center of force. and it is _\'4\‘i'l
own fault if you are useless nn_\’wl1ere.—I?ln:'nI.t£'_v

LI-:'r me not deem that I was made in vain,
Or that my being was an accident
\\'hieh l":tte. in wm'king out its ends sublime
Nor willed to be, nor would not dt-ign to hinder.

flu!‘/f<‘_\‘ C«7ft‘rf(f_;'t‘
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The Power of S ympathy

“ H A T reminds me of a story I heard the other

T day about a man with one eye who — ”

“ N ow don' t shove into this conversation.

don' t know anything about the subj ect.”

Y ou

“B ut I want to tell you — ”

“Y ou want to spread yourself talking;  that' s all.

Try and do a bit of q uiet listening for once. This crowd

don' t want any of your instruction j ust now."

The eager talker was sadly disgusted with the brutal

selfi shness of that rebuff. A s to wanting to talk— why,

of course, he did not want to keep his ideas to himself.

The selfi shness of his comrades was beyond endurance;

it was q uite evident to him that they merely wanted to

hear themselves talk, and for that they were willing to

lose all the interesting information they might get if they

were less egotistical.

Deeply offended, the unappreciated talker went in

search of one who was always willing to listen, an old

man who seemed to think that nothing in life was worth

worrying about, and who yet seemed to fi nd everybody' s

talk interesting. H e listened sympathetically, and smiled

and nodded without saying anything until the stream of

indignation paused.

“I was reading what a man said about conversation

being an art, and it seemed to me he was about right.

H e said the secret of the art was to be able to listen

sympathetically, to be able to feel interest in anything

that any one may be saying, and to encourage the speaker

to open his heart and to speak freely."

“ There!  ”  ex claimed the young man, “ that' s j ust what

I say. Those fellows never take the least interest in

what I have to say;  if they did I could talk for hours."

The old man smiled gently.

“ There ’ s a lot of truth in that about sympathy too.

\Vhy, if you are fond of animals, you can listen to the

noises they make and fi nd it all interesting;  that’ s sym-

pathy. Then look at a mother listening to her baby' s

prattle and encouraging it to go on. W ell, that ’ s sym—

pathy. \Vhy, when folks are really in sympathy they

don' t need to talk, they are glad to be together and j ust

to feel the fellowship that’ s natural to men when they

are as they should be. Then this fellow who was writing

said that conversation was j ust the art of creating a

feeling of sympathy in a group of people;  and when

they got that feeling, he said that all sorts of new ideas

would come into their minds and would j ump out un—

ex pectedly and make the conversation sparkle like a

Christmas fi re when pine branches are thrown on it.

That gave me a new idea of conversation. It ’ s the art

of encouraging the others, encouraging the best out of

them, diffusing harmony in a group of talkers by a sym-

pathetic silence.”

“Then you mean that the art of conversation consists

in silence?  ”

“ Y es;  a certain kind of silence. W hen you’ ve prac—

tised it a while, you ’ ll know when and how to speak.

S peak always so as to encourage the best out of the

other fellow. That’ s the rule. If you’ ve got that as a

motive you’ ll talk all right, when you do talk. A nd the

others will then want to hear you."  L IS ' I‘E N E R

‘3

Man and Cat

“ H IS  N ew W ay seems pretty hard to walk on.

Y ou ’ ve got to have good feeling towards every—

body. N ow how ’ s a man going to get that to-

wards a fellow that inj ures him every time he can, and

fi lls in the between— whiles with spiteful thoughts? ”

“ Do him a good turn, small or great, in some perfectly

natural, easy, pleasant way. A t the time of doing it

you can feel kindly to him;  in fact you can hardly then

feel otherwise. In the between-whiles feel kindly in a

sort of at— large general way.”  '

“ B ut if there are no chances to do him a good turn?  ”

“ There will be. It is a law of life that when a man

feels unkindly towards you, you presently get a chance

to do something for him.”

“W hy is that a law of life? ”

“B ecause life, though it shows itself in the stone

merely as magnetism, close hold of particles for each

other, and so on;  in the plant chiefl y as growth;  in

the animal as motion and desires;  and in man as all

these along with mind— is yet everywhere pressing to-

wards something more, pressing consciously and intelli-

gently. It is really a spiritual force;  and this something

towards which it is working is harmony amongst men.

F or till they get that harmony they cannot unlock any

of those higher powers which will make them seem like

gods in body, mind, and soul. \Vhen two men are in

disharmony, this life behind all things arranges chances

for them to put it right. This is part of the working

of its great plan. If they take the chances they have

got nearer to life of every sort. If they don' t, but stay

unfriendly, they are getting farther from it and even

their bodily health will be the worse.”

“B ut suppose the other fellow won’ t meet me half

way? ”

“That ’ 5 his afi ‘air, fi rstly. A nd secondly, he will in

the end if you keep up the game. A  man who allies

himself with life by cultivating harmony, ends by becom-

ing an irresistible power for good.”

“This meekness — ”

“I never used that word. If you get an ill turn done

you, hit back like a man — —  with a good turn. A  cat can

spit back and scratch. It takes a real man to do the

other thing. Y ou can use the word meekness if you like.

but you must read strength and big-heartedness into it

as parts of its meaning. The N ew W ay is for strong

men, not cats.”  TH E  R E PO R TE R
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The Power of Sympathy
“ HAT reminds me of a story I heard the other

day about a man with one eye who —"
“ Now don't shove into this conversation.

don't know anything about the subject."
You

But I want to tell you —”

“You want to spread yourself talking; that's all.
Try and do a bit of quiet listening for once. This crowd
don't \vant any of your instruction just now.”

The eager talker was sadly disgusted with the brutal
selfislmess of that rebuff. :'\s to wanting to talk— why,
of course, he did not want to keep his ideas to himself.
The selfishness of his comrades was beyond endurance;
it was quite evident to him that they merely wanted to
hear themselves talk, and for that they were willing to
lose all the interesting information they might get if they
were less egotistical.

Deeply ofifended, the unappreeiated talker went in
search of one who was always willing to listen, an old
man who seemed to think that nothing in life was worth
worrying about, and who yet seemed to find everybody's
talk interesting. I-le listened sympathetically,and smiled
and nodded without saying anything until the stream of
indignation paused.
“I was reading what a man said about conversation

being an art, and it seemed to me he was about right.
lle said the secret of the art was to be able to listen
sympathetically, to be able to feel interest in anything
that any one may be saying, and to encourage the speaker
to open his heart and to speak freely."

“ There! ” exclaimed the young man, “ that's just what
I say. Those fellows never take the least interest in
what I have to say; if they did I could talk for hours."

The old man smiled gently.
“ There 's a lot of truth in that about sympathy too.

\\'hy, if you are fond of animals, you can listen to the
noises they make and find it all interesting; that’s sym-
pathy. Then look at a mother listening to her baby's
prattle and encouraging it to go on. Well, that's sym-
pathy. Why, when folks are really in sympathy they
:1on't need to talk, they are glad to be together and just
to feel the fellowship that's natural to men when they
are as they should be. Then this fellow who was writing
said that conversation was just the art of creating a
feeling of sympathy in a group of people; and when
they got that feeling, he said that all sorts of new ideas
would come into their minds and would jump out un-

expectedly and make the conversation sparkle like a
Christmas fire when pine branches are thrown on it.
That gave me a new idea of conversation. It ’s the art
of encouraging the others, encouraging the best out of
them, diffusing harmony in a group of talkers by a sym-
pathetic silence.”

“ Then you mean that the art of conversation consists
in silt'nu’?”

£10 git’
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“Yes; a certain kind of silence. \Vhen you ’ve prac-
tised it a while, you ’ll know when and how to speak.
Speak always so as to encourage the best out of the
other fellow. That ‘s the rule. If you ’ve got that as a

motive you'll talk all right, when you do talk. And the
others will !/mt want to hear you." LIs’rIixI-ZR

.3!

Man and Cat
“ HIS New Way seems pretty hard to walk on.T You've got to have good feeling towards every-

body. Now how '5 a man going to get that to-
wards a fellow that injures him every time he can, and
fills in the between-whiles with spiteful thoughts?"

“ Do him a good turn, small or great, in some perfectly
natural, easy, pleasant way. At the time of doing it
you can feel kindly to him; in fact you can hardly then
feel otherwise. In the between—whiles feel kindly in a
sort of at-large general way." '

“ But if there are no chances to do him a good turn?"
“There will be. It is a law of life that when a man

feels unkindly towards you, you presently get a chance
to do something for him.”

“\Vhy is that a law of life?”
“Because life, though it shows itself in the stone

merely as magnetism, close hold of particles for each
other, and so on; in the plant chiefly as growth; in
the animal as motion and desires; and in man as all
these along with mind—is yet everywhere pressing to-
wards something more, pressing consciously and intelli-
gently. It is really a spiritual force; and this something
towards which it is working is harmony amongst men.
For till they get that harmony they cannot unlock any
of those higher powers which will make them seem like
gods in body, mind, and soul. When two men are in
disharmony, this life behind all things arranges chances
for them to put it right. This is part of the working
of its great plan. If they take the chances they have
got nearer to life of every sort. If they don't, but stayunfriendly, they are getting farther from it and even
their bodily health will be the worse.”

“ But suppose the other fellow won't meet me half
way?”

“That ‘s his affair, firstly. And secondly, he will in
the end if you keep up the game. A man who allies
himself with life by cultivating harmony, ends by becom-
ing an irresistible power for good.”

“ This meekness —”

“I never used that word. If you get an ill turn done
you, hit back like a man ——— ‘will: a good mm. A cat can
spit back and scratch. It takes a real man to do the
other thing. You can use the word meekness if you like.
but you must read strength and big-heartedness into it
as parts of its meaning. The ]\'c7t' IVa_v is for strong
men, not eats." Tm-3 Rm>oR'rI-‘.R
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Get out of Y our O wn L ight

H E  real man, what is that?  It is not often we see

him in others or feel him in ourselves, though he

is always there. H e comes out sometimes when

there is a fi re, a shipwreck, or other great peril, and

then we see some q uite ordinary man become a hero

who thinks nothing of his own life or limb. S ometimes

our real man comes forth for a little while when we

are deeply moved, as by the death of some one we love.

B ut the old habits and characteristics q uickly close in

again around him and shut him up once more.

Y et they are moments of real happiness, the only real

happiness, those moments in which we have got out of

his way;  or, to put it better, in which we have become

him and are in the real sunlight of life. There is more

than one kind of sunlight.

W hen the great emperor visited the philosopher, who

was living like a dog in his kennel, with less of the com—

forts of life than fall to the lot of most dogs, and asked

him what he could do for him, the answer was: “Y ou

can get out of my sunlight.”  S o long as he could have

his “sunlight”  nothing else mattered to him. A ll that

he sought was j ust that which alone makes life worth

living—  “ sunlight."

A nd when we think of it we see that in that answer

there is a hint of what is man' s greatest want— his

sunlight is shut out.

W hat is his sunlight, then?  W ' hat but the light of

L ife;  what else but that inner feeling of j oy in life that

most men have lost and forgotten, and that many have

never known;  yet which all men want, and which some

few fi nd before they die?  This spiritual sunlight is no

metaphor but a real thing which any one may fi nd who

will.

The emperor’ s pride was wounded by the philoso-

pher’ s answer. A nd so may a man’ s be when he is told

. that his personality is a made— up bundle which he must

get out of the light. F or we think our personalities are

our real selves. A nd as far as we consider the soul, the

real self, at all, we think of it as something that has

to be “saved.”  B ut it is safe enough. W hat needs

saving is the mind. A ll that part of the mind that thinks

wrong and low thoughts has to be got out of the way.

Then the spiritual sunlight gets in;  the soul can stir,

come forth into manifest life, use fully the remaining

better part of the mind, and all goes well.

W e say of a man that “ he is always in his own light”

when he has some trick or way or peculiarity which pre-

vents him getting on in the world, the outer material

world of business.

B y “getting in one’ s own light "  in the higher sense

is meant letting one' s personality fi ll too much space;

that is by thinking too much about oneself and one’ s

troubles, one' s wrongs and wants, one' s hatreds, and such

things. A ll these get in the way of the light. The mo—

ment we can forget ourselves we have stepped out of

our own light, and then we fi nd that by doing so we have

made room for the light to reach us.

A t this point a curious change takes place and the man

who can forget himself for a moment knows that he

has found himself in a new way. It is not such a con-

tradiction as it seems, because a man does not in general

really know himself at all, and thinks he is made up of

wants and worries, likes and dislikes, ambitions and dis-

appointments, and all those kinds of feelings, which are

really things he can shake off as easily as he takes off

a coat, and yet not be a bit less himself. It is astonish-

ing how much of that sort of clothing a man can take

off and yet be well clad. A nd it is j ust the same when

a man tries to fi nd himself. W hen he has got rid of

his unnecessary coverings, he has got out of his own

light. Then he is likely to have the surprise of his life

and can learn what man really is. It is something big;

so big that it can not well be talked about.

N ow the best way to get out of your own light is to

make yourself useful to other people and to think more

of their wants than your own. It is simple, and it works.

Try it!  TR UTH — S E E K E R

at

S ilence

E  complain of so much of our work being routine,

monotonous. It would not be so if we knew

how to be silent within, if we had trained the

mind to stop insisting on being supplied with new mental

sensation— j ust as the body would like to be supplied

all the time with new physical sensation: candy, chewing-

gum, tobacco, and so on. The real silence is more than

merely not speaking;  it is a silence of mind-chatter.

It is only in this real, positive silence, that we can be~

come aware of the presence of the soul, and raise belief

in it into certainty. A ll our training is such as to hinder

our knowing what real silence can do for us. W e get it

for a moment when fi ne music has ceased, j ust after

death has taken someone we love, or at the close of a

great speech.

In silence, life begins to fi ll our reservoir, life spiritual.

life mental, even life physical. B ut we never let the fi ll-

ing go on. W e keep the faucet open and the energy

fl ows away in talk to others and thought— talk to ourselves

as fast as it comes in. A n old A rabian thinker once

said: “ I admonish thee, whosoever thou art that wouldst

know the deepest secrets of life, if that which thou seek-

est thou fi ndest not un' thin thee, thou wilt never fi nd it

without. 0 man, kno' w thyself!  In thee is hid the treas-

ure of treasures.”

This actual knowing of what you really are can only

be got by the practise of real silence, the turning of the

mind inward. A nd the more routine and monotonous

the outer work in which you are engaged, the better can

this inner work be done. B ut let us remember that un-

kindly thought of others. unkindly feelings towards them,

is one absolute bar to this deeper silence. A  W O R K E R
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6 THE NEW WAY

Get out of Your Own Light
HE real man, what is that? It is not often we see
him in others or feel him in ourselves, though he
is always there. He comes out sometimes when

there is a fire, a shipwreck, or other great peril, and
then we see some quite ordinary man become a hero
who thinks nothing of his own life or limb. Sometimes
our real man comes forth for a little while when we
are deeply moved, as by the death of some one we love.
But the old habits and characteristics quickly close in
again around him and shut him up once more.

Yet they are moments of real happiness, the only real
happiness, those moments in which we have got out of
his way; or, to put it better, in which we have become
him and are in the real sunlight of life. There is more
than one kind of sunlight.

When the great emperor visited the philosopher, who
was living like a dog in his kennel, with less of the com-
forts of life than fall to the lot of most dogs, and asked
him what he could do for him, the answer was: “ You
can get out of my sunlight.” So long as he could have
his “sunlight” nothing else mattered to him. All that
he sought was just that which alone makes life worth
living— “ sunlight.”

And when we think of it we see that in that answer
there is a hint of what is man's greatest want—his
sunlight is shut out.

What is his sunlight, then? What but the light of
Life; what else but that inner feeling of joy in life that
most men have lost and forgotten, and that many have
never known; yet which all men want, and which some
few find before they die? This spiritual sunlight is no
metaphor but a real thing which any one may find who
will.

The emperor's pride was wounded by the philoso-
pher's answer. And so may a man's be when he is told

.
that his personality is a made-up bundle which he must
get out of the light. For we think our personalities are
our real selves. And as far as we consider the soul, the
real self, at all, we think of it as something that has
to be “saved.” But it is safe enough. VVhat needs
saving is the mind. All that part of the mind that thinks
wrong and low thoughts has to be got out of the way.
Then the spiritual sunlight gets in; the soul can stir,
come forth into manifest life, use fully the remaining
better part of the mind, and all goes well.

We say of a man that “he is always in his own light"
when he has some trick or way or peculiarity which pre-
vents him getting on in the world, the outer material
world of business.

By “getting in 0116's own light ” in the higher sense
is meant letting one's personality fill too much space;
that is by thinking too much about oneself and one’s
troubles, one's wrongs and wants, one's hatreds, and such
things. All these get in the way of the light. The mo-
ment we can forget ourselves we have stepped out of

. G0 Sh’

our own light, and then we find that by doing so we have
made room for the light to reach us.

At this point a curious change takes place and the man
who can forget himself for a moment knows that he
has found himself in a new way. It is not such a con-
tradiction as it seems, because a man does not in general
really know himself at all, and thinks he is made up of
wants and worries, likes and dislikes, ambitions and dis-
appointments, and all those kinds of feelings, which are

really things he can shake off as easily as he takes off
a coat, and yet not be a bit less himself. It is astonish-
ing how much of that sort of clothing a man can take
off and yet be well clad. And it is just the same when
a man tries to find himself. VVhen he has got rid of
his unnecessary coverings, he has got out of his own

light. Then he is likely to have the surprise of his life
and can learn what man really is. It is something big:
so big that it can not well be talked about.

Now the best way to get out of your own light is to
make yourself useful to other people and to think more
of their wants than your own. It is simple, and it works.
Try it! TRUTH-SE1-:KF.R

J3
Silence

E complain of so much of our work being routine,
monotonous. It would not be so if we knew
how to be silent within, if we had trained the

mind to stop insisting on being supplied with new mental
sensation—just as the body would like to be supplied
all the time with new physical sensation: candy, chewing-
gum, tobacco, and so on. The real silence is more than
merely not speaking; it is a silence of m:'nd—chatter.
It is only in this real, positive silence, that we can be-
come aware of the presence of the soul, and raise belief
in it into certainty. All our training is such as to hinder
our knowing what real silence can do for us. We get it
for a moment when fine music has ceased, just after
death has taken someone we love, or at the close of a

great speech.
In silence, life begins to fill our reservoir, life spiritual.

life mental, even life physical. But we never let the fill-
ing go on. VVe keep the faucet open and the energy
flows away in talk to others and thought-talk to ourselves
as fast as it comes in. An old Arabian thinker once
said: “ I admonish thee, whosoever thou art that wouldst
know the deepest secrets of life, if that which thou seek-
est thou findest not tc-ithin thee, thou wilt never find it
without. 0 man, know th_\'sz’If.' In tires is hid the treas-
ure of trcmrures.”

This actual knowing of what you really are can only
be got by the practise of real silence, the turning of the
mind inward. And the more routine and monotonou<
the outer work in which you are engaged, the better can
this inner work be done. But let us remember that un-

kindly thought of others. unkindly feelings towards them.
is one absolute bar to this deeper silence. A \VORKER
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The Uses of H ardship

E TW E E N  each seedling and the sun

I stand, implacable and grim;

A ll, all the world is green where trees

In .rpite of me, reach up to him.

B etween each body and the soul,

B etween each human soul and God,

I leap, the eternal wrestler, I,

To strengthen men, to crush the clod.

I stand between mankind and life,

Implacable and gaunt and grim,

F orever daring men to rise

A nd through me snatch God’ s best from H im.

(A dapted)

.3

The R obin’ s S ong

R ICH A R D H onm' woon

GO D bless the fi eld and bless the furrow,

S tream and branch and rabbit burrow,

H ill and stone and fl ower and tree,

F rom B ristol Town to W eatherby—

B less the sun and bless the sleet,

B less the lane and bless the street,

B less the night and bless the day,

F rom S omerset and all the way

To the meadows of Cathay,

B less the minnow, bless the whale,

B less the rainbow and the hail,

B less the nest and bless the leaf,

B less the righteous and the thief,

B less the wing and bless the fi n,

B less the air I travel in,

B less the mill and bless the mouse,

B less the miller’ s briken house,

B less the earth and bless the sea,

God bless you and God bless me!

.3

It Can B e Done!

O ME B O DY  said that it couldn’ t be done,

B ut he, with a chuckle, replied,

That “maybe it couldn’ t,"  but he would be one

W ho wouldn’ t say so till he' d tried.

S o he bucked right in with the trace of a grin

O n his face. If he worried, he hid it.

H e started to sing, as he tackled the thing

That could’ t be done, and he did it.

S omebody scofl ' ed: “ O h, you ’ 11 never do that;

A t least no one ever has done it."

B ut he took off his coat and he took off his hat,

A nd the fi rst thing we knew he ’ d begun it;

\Vith the lift of his chin, and a bit of a grin,

H e started to sing as he tackled the thing

That couldn’ t be done, and he did it.

There are thousands to tell you it cannot be done,

There are thousands to prophesy failure;

There are thousands to point out to you, one by one,

The dangers that wait to assail you.

B ut j ust buckle in with a bit of a grin,

Then take off your coat and go to it;

Just start in to sing as you tackle the thing,

That “cannot be done,"  and you ’ ll do it.

Dallas R otarian

S tart the Day R ight

TA R T the day right. W hen the sun comes to greet you

Give it a smile for each ray that it sends;

S hake off the worries that long to defeat you,

S trengthen your faith in yourself and your friends;

Y esterday’ s ghost will be striving to haunt you,

Y esterday’ s errors may come to your brain;

Throw off the worries that trouble and taunt you;

S tart the day right;  begin over again.

S tart the day right and you ’ ll fi nd as it passes

S omething to live for and something to love;

View not the future through indigo glasses,

N ote the bright streams and the blue sky above.

F ailure may mock you through years of endeavor;

F ame and success may not come at your will;

B ut nothing can bafi le a climber forever,

S tart the day right, and you’ re half up the hill.

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune

4'

I A M sorry for the prisoner. I can feel what he feels when

the doors close behind him and he faces the new, bleak, rule-

driven life.

B ut yet he has much to compensate him. H e has opportunities

not possible to one man in a thousand in the world outside.

I have been a prisoner myself and I know what I am talking

about. A nd I knew a few who used the opportunities. They are

in the grievances and diffi culties.

The prisoner is thrown close up against a lot of other men

with many of whom he is likely to develop intense antagonisms.

The opportunity here is to learn to tolerate them all and to

develop such mental strength that he cannot be irritated. The

opportunity is in the very difl iculty. Most prisoners miss it

and accentuate their own irritability by talking with one another

against one another. This may make amusing conversation at

the time, but it makes the mind much weaker and more irritable,

and conseq uently means more pain and a worse general atmos-,

phere.

The last hour or two of the day the prisoner is necessarily

q uite alone. It is an opportunity for thinking that he would

never get outside. The tendency is to brood and live in retro-

spect. B ut there did not seem to be many of us that let the

retrospect teach us anything. A  few did know what to do with

their reading and they used the opportunity. W e had a reading-

room and they made a habit of copying out a little of something

good and taking that to their cells to think over. O ne of them

seemed to stick mostly to E merson’ s E ssays. A nother had E pic—

tetus and Marcus A urelius, and they got a lot of these by heart.

A n ex -Prisone/s letter

.8

MY  S O UL  is like an oar that momently

Dies in a desperate stress beneath the wave,

Then glitters out again and sweeps the sea.

E ach second I' m new-born from some new grave— L am' vr

3

IN  A DDITIO N  to the purpose for which TH E  N E W  W A Y  was

established, viz., for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons, many

persons have ex pressed their interest in, and desire to subscribe

for it. It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in

Prisons. in accordance with its original purpose;  but for those

who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is O ne Dollar

per year, Ten cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should be made payable to TH E

N E W  W A Y , and all subS criptions should be addressed to:

TH E  N E W  W A Y , Point L oma, California.
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THE NEW WAY

The Uses of Hardship
ETWEEN each seedling and the sun

I stand, implacable and grim;
All, all the world is green where trees
In spite of me, reach up to him.

Between each body and the soul,
Between each human soul and God,
I leap, the eternal wrestler, I,
To strengthen men, to crush the clod.

I stand between mankind and life,
Implacable and gaunt and grim,
Forever daring men to rise
And through me snatch God's best from Him.

(Adapted)
J

The Robin’: Song
RICHARD Honevwoon

OD bless the field and bless the furrow,
Stream and branch and rabbit burro\v,

Hill and stone and flower and tree,
From Bristol Town to Weatherby—-
Bless the sun and bless the sleet,
Bless the lane and bless the street,
Bless the night and bless the day,
From Somerset and all the way
To the meadows of Catl1ay,
Bless the minnow, bless the whale,
Bless the rainbow and the hail.
Bless the nest and bless the leaf,
Bless the righteous and the thief,
Bless the wing and bless the fin,
Bless the air I travel in,
Bless the mill and bless the mouse,
Bless the miller’s briken house,
Bless the earth and bless the sea,
God bless you and God bless me!

.59

It Can Be Done!
OMEBODY said that it couldn’t be done,

But he, with a chuckle, replied,
That "maybe it couldn’t," but he would be one

\Vho wouldn't say so till he'd tried.
So he bucked right in with the trace of a grin

On his face. If be worried, he hid it.
He started to sing, as be tackled the thing

That cou1d’t be (lone, and he did it.
Somebody scoffed: “Oh. you'll never do that;

At least no one ever has done it.”
But he took off his coat and he took ofl‘ his hat,

And the first thing we knew he ’d begun it;
\Vith the lift of his chin, and a bit of a grin,
He started to sing as he tackled the thing

That couldn’t be done, and he did it.
There are thousands to tell you it cannot be done,

There are thousands to prophesy failure;
There are thousands to point out to you, one by one,

The dangers that wait to assail you.
But just buckle in with a- bit of a grin.

Then take off your coat and go to it;
Just start in to sing as you tackle the thing.

That “cannot be done," and you ’ll do it.
Dallas Rotarian

«G0 gin:

Start the Day Right
TART the day right. When the sun comes to greet you

Give it a smile for each ray that it sends;
Shake off the worries that long to defeat you,
Strengthen your faith in yourself and your friends;
Yesterday’s ghost will be striving to haunt you,
Yesterday's errors may come to your brain;
Throw off the worries that trouble and taunt you;
Start the day right; begin over again.
Start the day right and you'll find as it passes
Something to live for and something to love;
View not the future through indigo glasses,
Note the bright streams and the blue sky above.
Failure may mock you through years of endeavor;
Fame and success may not come at your will;
But nothing can battle a climber forever,
Start the day right, and you ’re half up the hill.

Cincinnati Connnerrial Tribuna-
J0

I AM sorry for the prisoner. I can feel what he feels when
the doors close behind him and he faces the new, bleak. rule-
driven life.

But yet he has much to compensate him. He has opportunities
not possible to one man in a thousand in the world outside.

I have been a prisoner myself and I know what I am talking
about. And I knew a few who used the opportunities. They are
in the grievances and (lifficulties.

The prisoner is thrown close up against a lot of other men
with many of whom he is likely to develop intense antagonisms.
The opportunity here is to learn to tolerate them all and to
develop such mental strength that he cannot be irritated. The
opportunity is in the very difficulty. Most prisoners miss it
and accentuate their own irritabilityby talking with one another
against one another. This may make amusing conversation at
the time, but it makes the mind much weaker and more irritable.
and consequently means more pain and a worse general atmos-
phere.

The last hour or two of the day the prisoner is necessarily
quite alone. It is an opportunity for thinking that he would
never get outside. The tendency is to brood and live in retro-
spect. But there did not seem to be many of us that let the
retrospect teach us anything. A few did know what to do with
their reading and they used the opportunity. We had a reading-
room and they made a habit of copying out a little of something
good and taking that to their cells to think over. One of them
seemed to stick mostly to Emerson’s Essa-ys. Another had Epic-
tetus and Marcus Aurelius. and they got a lot of these by heart.

An ex-prixortrr’: letter

J3

.\l\’ 501:1. is like an oar that momently
Dies in a desperate stress beneath the wave,
Then glitters out again and sweeps the sea.
Each second I'm new-born from some new gravc.—Lam'vr

.33

IN .-\Dl)lTl()N to the purpose for which THE NEW \V'/\\' was
L‘.\l.'ll\llSll(‘(l, \'iz., for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons, many
persons have expressed their interest in. and desire to subscribe
for it. It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in
Prisons. in accordance with its original purpose; but for those
who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is One Dollar
per year. Ten cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should be made p:1_\'ahlc to THE
NEW \V.u', and all subscriptions should be .’l(l(lrt‘SS(‘(l to:

THE NEW WAY, Point Loma, California.
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N ew W ay N otebook

To E A S E  another' s heartache is to forget one’ s own.

CH E E R F UL N E S S  is what greases the ax les of the world;

some people go through life creaking.

TE A CH  me to love and to forgive,

E x act my own defects to scan,

W hat others are to feel, and know myself a Man. — —  Gray

IF  TH O U art blest,

Then let the sunshine of thy gladness rest

O n the dark edges of each cloud that lies

B lack in thy brother’ s skies.

If thou art sad,

S till be thou in thy brother' s gladness glad.

JUS T stand aside, and watch yourself go by;

Think of yourself as “ he ”  instead of “I.”

Pick fl aws;  fi nd fault;  forget the man is you,

A nd strive to make your estimate ring true.

The faults of others then will dwarf and shrink,

L ove’ s chain grow stronger by one mighty link,

W hen you with “he”  as substitute for “I”

H ave stood aside and watched yourself go by.

S trickland W . Gilli/Ian

IF  Y O U see that a man has a fault, don’ t picture him as

consisting of nothing but that fault. L ook out for some-

thing fi ne in him and make your picture of him mainly

with that. There is a curious law of human nature con-

cerned with this: If you think of a fault. you yourself

begin to acq uire it in some form;  if you think much of

a fi ne q uality you begin to acq uire that. S o even if only

on selfi sh grounds, think of the better natures, the strong

points, the likeablenesses, the respectworthinesses, of the

other fellows. They ’ 11 feel it, get helped by it, and begin

very soon to pay you back in your own good coin. A

dozen good strong men at this game can leaven a thous-

and and raise the whole tone. “ W ' hatsoever a man thinks

of, that he himself becomes;  such is the ancient law.”

S A Y S  the Indian proverb: “ I met a hundred men on

the road to Delhi, and they were all my brothers.”  Y es,

and they were all my twin brothers, if I may so ex press

it. and a thousand times closer to me even than the com-

mon conception of twin brothers. \V‘e are all of us the

same in essence;  what separates us is merely differences

in our own respective stages of evolution. Constant

refl ection upon this fact must produce that universal

sympathy which alone can produce a positive content.

It must establish in the mind an all-embracing tolerance.

Until a man can look upon the drunkard in his drunken-

ness, and upon the wife-beater in his brutality, with pure

and calm compassion: until he is surcharged with an

eager and unconq uerable benevolence towards everything

that lives;  until he has utterly abandoned the presump~

tuous practice of j udging and condemning —  he will never

attain real content— A rnold B ennett

H eard This?

Jones: “H ear you ’ re celebrating tonight, S mith."

S mith: “Y es, j ust a little dinner. B etween you and

me, it ’ s the tenth anniversary of my wife’ s thirty— fi fth

birthday.”

Diner, sadly, to passing waitress: “ H ow long have you

been here? ”

W aitress, briskly: “A bout three weeks.”

Diner, more sadly: “Then it wasn’ t you I gave my

order to.”

B rown: “I’ m sorry to see, Mike, that you and R af-

ferty are no longer the friends you were. I saw you pass

each other j ust now without a word.”

Mike: “ S ure, sir, there ’ 5 no trouble at all, at all. It ‘5

like this: Me old frind R afferty and meself are that de-

voted to wan another that the thought of a q uarrel is

like pison to us. A nd as we ’ re both mighty q uick— tem-

pered we don’ t spake a word for fear of dissolvin'  th'

frindship.”

Two young Georgia attorneys had consumed the entire

morning and a part of the afternoon arguing a case about

the killing of a steer. A s there seemed no sign of a fi nish

the j udge rose and courteously addressed them: “ Gentle-

men, the shower is over and I must set out potato slips

for the rest of the afternoon. B ut don' t let that disturb

you. Go on with your arguments. \Vhen you have fi n-

ished you will fi nd my decision here under the inkpot."

A  N ew Y ork man was moving house. A  valued heir-

loom was an old grandfather' s clock. This, as the remov-

ing was only to the nex t street, he thought he would not

intrust to the tender mercies of the furniture men but

would carry himself. Taking it up in his arms he started

for the new house. B ut the clock was as tall as its owner.

and heavy besides, and its doors kept swinging open, so

that he had to put it down every few feet and rest his

arms and mop his streaming brow. Then he would

clutch his burden to his heaving bosom and stagger on

again.

A fter half an hour of these strenuous ex ertions he

was nearing his destination when an intox icated person

who had been watching his labors from the opposite side

of the road took advantage of a halt to hail him.

“Mister,”  he said thickly, “W hy in thunder don' t

you carry a watch? ”

Mrs. X . (at theater): “John, did you leave out the

milk?  ”

Mr. X .: “ Y es, I left out a can of condensed milk and

the can-opener.”

Mrs. X .: “ John!  It was for the cat.

Mr. X .: “ I know it, my dear. B ut if that cat can take

papers from my study table and j ag notches in my razor

she can open a can without any trouble.”
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THE

New Way Notebook

To EASIC another's heartache is to forget one's own.

CuEI3R1«‘ULNHss is what greases the axles of the world;
some people go through life creaking.

TEACH me to love and to forgive,
Exact my own defects to scan,
What others are to feel, and know myself a Man. — Gray

IF THOU art blest,
Then let the sunshine of thy gladness rest
On the dark edges of each cloud that lies
Black in thy brother’s skies.
If thou art sad,
Still be thou in thy brother's gladness glad.
JUST stand aside, and watch yourself go by;
Think of yourself as “ he " instead of “ I."
Pick flaws; find fault; forget the man is you,
And strive to make your estimate ring true.
The faults of others then will dwarf and shrink,
Love’s chain grow stronger by one mighty link,
When you with “he” as substitute for “ I ”

Have stood aside and watched yourself go by.
Strickland W. Gilli/Ian

IF you see that a man has a fault, don't picture him as

consisting of nothing but that fault. Look out for some-

thing fine in him and make your picture of him mainly
with that. There is a curious law of human nature con-
cerned with this: If you think of a fault. you yourself
begin to acquire it in some form; if you think much of
a fine quality you begin to acquire that. So even if only
on selfish grounds, thinkof the better natures, the strong
points, the likeablenesses, the respectworthinesses, of the
other fellows. They '11 feel it, get helped by it. and begin
very soon to pay you back in your own good coin. A
dozen good strong men at this game can leaven a thous-
and and raise the whole tone. “ Whatsoever a man thinks
of. that he himself becomes; such is the ancient law.”

SAYS the Indian proverb: “I met a hundred men on

the road to Delhi, and they were all my brothers.” Yes,
and they were all my twin brothers, if I may so express
it. and a thousand times closer to me even than the com-

mon conception of twin brothers. '\\"e are all of us the
same in essence; what separates us is merely differences
in our own respective stages of evolution. Constant
reflection upon this fact must produce that universal
sympathy which alone can produce a positive content.
It must establish in the mind an all-embracing tolerance.
Until a man can look upon the drunkard in his drunken-
ness. and upon the wife-beater in his brutality, with pure
and calm compassion: until he is surcharged with an

eager and unconquerahle benevolence towards everything
that lives: until he has utterly almmlonerl the presump-
tuous practice of judging and condemning— he will never
attain real content.—Ar/10/d Bennett

«Go glc

NEW WAY
 

Heard This?

Jones: “Hear you ’re celebrating tonight, Smith."
Smith: “Yes, just a little dinner. Between you and

me, it ‘s the tenth anniversary of my wife’s thirty—fifth
birthday.”

Diner, sadly, to passing waitress: “ How long have you
been here ?”

\Vaitress, briskly: “About three weeks."
Diner, more sadly: “Then it wasn't you I gave my

order to.”

Brown: “ I ‘in sorry to see, Mike, that you and Raf-
ferty are no longer the friends you were. I saw you pass
each other just now without a word.”

Mike: “ Sure, sir, there '5 no trouble at all, at all. It "s
like this: Me old frind Rafferty and meself are that de-
voted to wan another that the thought of a quarrel is
like pison to us. And as we ’rc both mighty quick—tem«
pered we don't spake a word for fear of dissolx-in’ th'
frindship.”

Two young Georgia attorneys had consumed the entire
morning and a part of the afternoon arguing a case about
the killingof a steer. As there seemed no sign of a finish
the judge rose and courteously addressed them: " Gentle-
men, the shower is over and I must set out potato slips
for the rest of the afternoon. But don't let that disturb
you. Go on with your arguments. \Vhen you have fin-
ished you will find my decision here under the inkpot."

A New York man was moving house. A valued heir-
loom was an old grandfather‘sclock. This, as the remov-

ing was only to the next street, he thought he would not
intrust to the tender mercies of the furniture men but
would carry himself. Taking it up in his arms he started
for the new house. But the clock was as tall as its owner.
and heavy besides, and its doors kept swinging open. so

that he had to put it down every few feet and rest his
arms and mop his streaming brow. Then he would
clutch his burden to his heaving bosom and stagger on

again.
After half an hour of these strenuous exertions he

was nearing his destination when an intoxicated person
who had been watching his labors from the opposite side
of the road took advantage of a halt to hail him.

“ Mister,” he said thickly_. “ \\’hy in thunder don't
you carry a watch?"

.\lrs. X. (at theater): “John, did you leave out the
milk? ”

Mr. X.: “ Yes. I left out a can of condensed milk and
the can-opener."

.\lrs. X.: “ _lolml It was for the rat.
Mr. X.: “ I know it. my dear. But if that cat can tale.-

papers from my study table and notches in my razor

she can open a can without any trouble.”
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“ The K ingdom of H eaven is within you."
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The K ingdom of H eat' -

ra is within you, and

:vlmer' er shall know him-

self shall fi nd it: for if

_i' t'  truly kH O ' Z i'  yoursc’ lt' rs.

ye are the sons and

daughters-0f the F ather

.»llmight_\' , and ye shall

lt‘H O ' Z i'  yourselves to be

in the City of God, and

_\' r are the City. (A  re-

cently discovered saying

of Christ)

a;

The

IF E  has often been

L  compared to a rail-

way j ourney. B ut

we do not make enough

of the comparison. L et

us go a little further

with it.

There are some people

packed together in a

miserable little wayside

waiting room. A  train

stopped there and shunt-

ed them. They are wait-

ing for another train to

proceed with their j our-

ney.

S uppose they forgot

about the j ourney, where

they had come from and

where they were going

W aiting R oom

L omaland Photo. 6'  E ngraving Dept.

The fragrance and beauty of the rose made it an ancient symbol

of the awakened soul and its life.

In India the lotus fl ower,

growing up from the mud, was used in the same way.

to. thought that the wretched waiting-room was the whole

thing. They form little groups. chat, q uarrel. visit the

refreshment counter, look out of window, play games.

only this particular

S o we, in this our waiting-room.

needed the ex perience. There are some mind-powers that

‘ waiting-room ”  can call out. There

t

N o. 9

S ome get to like it;

some are wearied;  some

speculate as to how they

got there and where they

will be, if anywhere,

when they are let out.

N ow and then one i5

let out and recovers his

memory and is happy.

B ut he cannot return to

tell the others. N ow and

then a newcomer enters.

B ut he too, like all the

others, forgets at once.

N ow and then some one

remembers the great

sunlit home from which

they all came, remem-

bers that their j ourney

was for knowledge of

the places of the world

that.they might no long-

er be as children, and

knows that in good time

they will get back to

their noble home, rich

with ex perience. B ut

others will not listen.

go on with their empty

chat and emptier q uar-

rels, go on trying to fi nd

permanent happiness in

the few things that are

about them, in the food,

drink, and so on;  go on

thinking that that little

room is all there is.

W e had to be here,

hi"  4A  Q

0'  ms

U”  ‘r'  t7 H . .l' l" \_r

,-‘
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Plano bundle with can

and But on to another "The Kingdom of Heaven it within you."
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are special associations with each other that can only be

fully had here. It is only in unhappiness that we can

develop certain noble traits of character;  only in an

unhappiness that is shared that we can fully develop _

brotherly feeling one for another;  only in unhappiness

that the will can be fully drawn out, and through its

use that peace won in which the soul comes to full

fl ower, the perfect rose.

L et us rather rej oice, then, at all our difficulties. They

endure but for a time and ex ist only for our conq uering.

L et us q uit ourselves like men and brother men, so that,

' when' we do resume our splendid j ourney, we may be

able to look back upon these darker days without shame

or regret. A  TR A VE L E R

,4

A  F act in N ature

N E  day I had a rather strange ex perience and it

0 taught me a great deal. E ven before I got up I

noticed that there seemed to be something pleasant

afoot. I cleaned up my cell and went in'  to breakfast,

the pleasant ex pectant feeling getting stronger and strong-

er. W e did not talk at meals then, but by the time break-

fast was over I was somehow certain that something

agreeable was going to happen to me.

Then I passed the warden' s offi ce and saw a notice

posted up to the effect that Mme. was going to visit

the prison that afternoon and would give us a concert

in the evening.

N ow. I thought, how did I get wind of that before I

saw it?

I put it together with a lot of similar things— some

of them unpleasant however, and made a theory which

I found in time to be sound.

"  B rotherhood is a fact in nature,"  and it crops out

on the surface of (human) nature at every opportunity.

There is a sort of running communication between men

directly there is a chance for it. B ut it is generally j ust

out of their range of notice. The chance for it comes

when a number of them are shut up together. They

know of it ( or might if they took notice) by the fact

that about the same sort of feeling runs around among

them every day. “ Pretty thick today,”  says some one to

a pal, “ ain’ t it?  ”  “ Y ou bet,"  says the other;  “ haven' t

felt so rotten for months."

S o it was with that concert affair. The more men

read the warden' s placard the more they spread around

their feeling about it. I got that feeling. \Vith my usual

selfi shness I never thought anything about the other fel-

lows. S omething good was coming for me.

Prison life is a great school;  there' s nothing like it.

I reckon that if a man is good-hearted, wishes well to

the other fellows, and is strong enough, he can make in

himself a feeling which. spreading around without words,

can ease up the situation for all the rest. If a couple of

dozen would do that they could clean up and sweeten

the entire atmosphere. A  PatsoN t-tR ' s DIA R Y .

The H and on the L ever

IF E  is full of contrasts and surprises. The prisons

L  may seem the last place to look for moral infl uence.

Y et the inmates, subj ect to an often unprogressive

penal system, can lead the progressive modern world in

the cause of human betterment. Today, as never before,

the thousands of unseen, nameless men inside the walls

have the rarest chance to help themselves, to advance

prison reform, and at the same time do a royal good thing

for all humanity.

It is all as natural as it sounds impossible. N ature

does much of her best work in the darkness and silence

underground, before the fl owers and fruit can come. The

present time is a critical period in human growth, while

“old things are passing away.”  There are strong souls

in dark and hidden places who can begin the work that

shall later ripen into rich results. The very force that

makes a strong man a criminal will, when rightly di-

rected, enable him to do more for humanity than any

amount of merely negative goodness.

Though a social ex ile, the prisoner is as intimate and

vital a part of the human family as any one else. N othing

can change that. H owever perfect or however unhuman

he may become. he is still one of the children of men—

af’ fected by and affecting others. H e cannot escape his

human responsibility. The kind of life in the remotest

and most secluded prison affects life as a whole. This

outgoing infl uence is as much a fact as a wireless mes-

sage. A long with telegraphs, telephones, steamers, elec-

tricity. and airships discounting time and space. the wire-

less is simply another sign of the invisible lines of

connex ion between men.

N ow every man is a special part of the human family.

and he and his class have some special share in the general

work. In the world' s present condition. the criminals

can do something splendid for the race— ran do it be-

causc they are known as criminals. They can use their

bad records in q ualifying for the work. using these very

handicaps to make success more striking. In this. the

eq ually guilty but unconvicted outsider can' t compete

with the men whose public conviction is followed by the

obscurity of the cells. It is but a step from the prison' s

black shadows into the moral limelight.

The world is losing a most valuable thing. R ich and

ooor alike are facing actual need. a famine in faith.

Men do not believe in themselves, or in each other. or

in much of anything. It is a cruelly false condition of

things. leaving life as lacking in purpose as a sq uirrel' s

round in its cage. yet at heart, men long for the genuine

life which all their counterfeits copy. They long to know

that life has. after all. a divine meaning.

This is an important time in the world' s history.

Things move so raoidlv that a wrong turn of affairs

means q uick and serious disaster. B v a seeming contra-

diction. tbe prisoner is given the leading chance to make

a splendid play and to put vital meaning into the human

drama. If society helped to make him a criminal, he
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THE

are special associations with each other that can only be
fully had here. It is only in unhappiness that we can

develop certain noble traits of character; only in an

unhappiness that is shared that we can fully develop
_brotherly feeling one for another: only in unhappiness

that the will can be fully drawn out, and through its
use that peace won in which the soul comes to full
flower, the perfect rose.

Let us rather rejoice, then. at all our difficulties. They
endure but for a time and exist only for our conquering.
Let us quit ourselves like men and brother men, so that.
when we do resume our splendid journey, we may be
able to look back upon these darker days without shame
or regret. _-\ TR.\\’ELl-IR

J‘

A Fact in Nature
NE day I had a rather strange experience and it0 taught me a great deal. Even before I got up I

noticed that there seemed to be somethingpleasant
afoot. I cleaned up my cell and went into breakfast.
the pleasant expectant feeling getting stronger and strong-
er. We did not talk at meals then, but by the time break-
fast was over I was somehow certain that something
agreeable was going to happen to me.

Then I passed the warden's office and saw a notice
posted up to the effect that Mme. was going to visit
the prison that afternoon and would give us a concert
in the evening.

.\'ow. I thought. how did I get wind of that before I
saw it?

I put it together with a lot of similar things——somc
of them unpleasant however, and made a theory which
I found in time to be sound.

“Brotherhood is a fact in nature," and it crops out
on the surface of (human) nature at every opportunity.
There is a sort of running communication between men

directly there is a chance for it. But it is generally just
out of their range of notice. The chance for it comes

when a number of them are shut up together. They
know of it (or might if they took notice) by the fact
that about the same sort of feeling runs around among
them every day. “ Pretty thick today.” says some one to
a pal, “ ain't it?" “ You bet." says the other: “lIaVCI1't
felt so rotten for months."

So it was with that concert affair. The more men

read the warden's placard the more they spread around
their feeling about it. I got that feeling. \\"ithmy usual
sclfislmess I never thought anything about the nlhcr fel-
lows. Something good was coming for mt‘.

Prison life is a great school; there's nothing like it.
I reckon that if a man is good—hearted. wishes well to
lllc ollmr fello\\'.<. and is strong enough. he can make in
himself a feeling which. spreading around without words.
can ease up the situation for all the rest. If a couple of
dozen would do that they could clean up and sweeten
the entire atmosphere. .\ I’R|so.\'I£R's Dl.\R\'.

C0 glc

_NEW WAY

The Hand on the Lever
IFE is full of contrasts and surprises. The prisons

may seem the last place to look for moral influence.
Yet the inmates, subject to an often unprogressivc

penal system, can lead the progressive modern world in
the cause of human betterment. Today, as never before.
the thousands of unseen, nameless men inside the walls
have the rarest chance to help themselves. to advance
prison reform, and at the same time do a royal good thing
for all humanity.

It is all as natural as it sounds impossible. Nature
does much of her best work in the darkness and silence
underground, before the flowers and fruit can come. The
present time is a critical period in human growth, \\'l1llc
“ old things are passing away." There are strong sonl~
in dark and hidden places who can begin the work that
shall later ripen into rich results. The very force that
makes a strong man a criminal will, when rightly di-
rccted. enable him to do more for humanity than any
amount of merely negative goodness.

Though a social exile, the prisoner is as intimate and
vital a part of the human familyas any one else. Nothing
can change that. Ilowever perfect or however unhuman
he may become. he is still one of the children of men —

affected by aml affecting others.
human responsibility. The kind of life in the rcmotest
and most secluded prison affects life as a whole. Thi~
outgoing influence is as much a fact as a wireless mes-

sage. Along with telegraphs, telephones. steamers. elec-
tricity. and airships discounting time and space. the wire-
less is simply another sign of the invisible lines of
connexion between men.

Now every man is a special part of the human family.
and he and his class have some special share in the general
work. In the world's present condition. the criminals
can do something splendid for the race—ran do it Irv»
cause they are l?It0‘.'('I1 as crinu'nal.r. They can use their
bad records in qualifying for the work. using these very
handicaps to make success more striking. In this. the
ergually guilty but unconvicted outsider can't COITIPCIK‘
with the men whose public conviction is followed hv th~
obscuritv of the cells. It is but a step from the prison'~
black shadows into the moral limelight.

The world is losing a most valuable thing. Rich and
Door alike are facing actual need. a famine in faith.
Men do not believe in themselves. or in each other. or

in much of anvthing. It is a cruelly false condition of
things. leaving life as lacking in purpose as a squirrel«
round in its caec. vet at heart. men long for the g(‘lllllllt‘
life which all their connterfcits copy. They long to kno\\
that life has. after all. a divine meaning.

He cannot escape his

This is an important time in the world's lllstnr'\‘.
Things move so r:midl\' that a wrong turn of affairs
means quick and serious tlisastcr. I“-v a seeming contrzr
diction. the prisoner is given the leading chance to in:tl<c
:1 splendid olnv nml to put vital meaning into the l1um;w
drama. If socit-t_v helped to make him a criminal. he
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accepted the part. S ocially and as a man, the higher law

has given him the right and the responsibility of sq uaring

his account.

Perhaps you think that ofi icials have no faith in a

criminal. F rankly, don’ t they usually believe in his real

manhood as much as he does?  Y ou may become the

very one to convince the doubting Thomases that even a

guilty man has a secret nobility and dignity. The worse

the record, the more convincing an obj ect lesson it makes.

N o one likes to be caught napping;  and a keeper aroused

to a criminal' s good points that had escaped him, will try _

to detect the signs in all the others. H is search will put

him on the track of his own fuller manhood. Just a few

clean, orderly, self-respecting prisoners can make the

offi cers ashamed to be outdone in dignity. It is a tremen-

dous thing to make even one man realize the fi ne, strong

force that is going to waste in men everywhere. Y our

daily life can become such a challenge that every one

around will hath to see more in humanity than ever

before.

F aith is highly contagious!  O ne man’ s blessed belief

that, as a soul, he is on a sacred j ourney of ex perience,

will spread itself in ever widening circles. In unknown

ways, it will reach out to thousands of heart-sick men,

busily trying to bluff themselves into a belief that the

game doesn’ t mean anything.

The prisoners can show the preachers the best way

to “ work out salvation.”  The truth that man has the

dual nature of an animal and a god has been so long for-

gotten that humanity has lost faith and heart. The

namby-pamby people carry no weight in the present crisis.

lint the divine light of the aroused higher nature, thrown

upon the shadows of a black record of the past, can

make an impressive and convincing picture.

The prisoner' s hand is on the lever that can swing the

weary old world back into the light of the truth that

man' s real nature is divine in spite of all his faults.

It is a gloriously nervy thing to make moral capital

out of your misdeeds. A  weak, deceitful, or sentiment-

al attempt to do it would fall fl at. B ut it can be done

by a lot of men whose records show that they have got

the nerve. and only need to switch its current on to right

lines to succeed. It is a world-chance to do a heroic

thing that will become a turning-point in history. It may

never come again. The higher law gives to the criminal

this supreme right of the hour— and the responsibility.

R .

3

IN  A L L  men sleeps a divine message for all others.

The poet writes greater poetry because he has heard the

musician' s music;  the music is greater because the musi-

cian has been thrilled by the poem. F or all men I have

a message;  all men for me. N one of us can be his best

till he has searched for that which his fellows can show

him and teach him out of their inner nature. B ut none

can fully give or receive till all unbrotherhood is cleared

away from the mind.—  F rom “L ines on the W all”

In Two W orlds

“ TH IN K  I’ ll learn to sing."

I “ W hy?  ”

“I’ ve got a pretty good voice and I think I

could get some credit for myself out of it."

“W hy want to get any credit?  ”

"  \N hat a fellow you are to ask q uestions!  "

“ I mean that you are forty years old already. If you

get the voice you want, it will begin to be wearing out in

about ten or fi fteen years from now. Moreover being

human you will, I presume, ultimately die. Dead voice

in a dead body, then ;  nothing to show for so many hours'

labor.”

“ Y ou mean, not learn to sing? ”

“ O h, no!  L earn by all means. S inging can be made

one of the ways of not ultimately dying. Y ou can live

on in those whom you have raised and helped by what

you have sung to them."

“That is not me living on;  it' s them.”

“ Do you know what consciousness means? ”

“ S ure!  ”

“If you have sung rightly and right things, you have

brightened or added to the consciousness of others? "

"  Y es!  ”

“A dded some of yours, and of your best, to theirs?  ”

“S eems so.”

“ The added piece is yours and theirs? ”

“ S eems so.”

“ A n ex tension of you? ”

“ S eems so."

“" hen if you leave the world, die, you also live on

in it, in these people you have added to and helped, live

in that part of them that is yours and theirs?  ”

“B ut I shan' t know anything about that after I am

dead.”

“ H ow do you know that?  Y ou have put part of your-

self into the world and there it is, part of yourself. It

is part of other people too, a bit of life shared in com-

mon between them and you. B ut note that you are not

the less for having given some of yourself away, any

more than a candle fl ame is the less for having lit an—

other candle. The law would seem to be that we pass

on, leaving behind what we have given. S o if we have

given much we are wherever we are, in whatever fi elds

of light, and here in those to whom we have given. I

say, learn singing if you will, but not for renown.”

“ B ut that I may live? ”

- “ N o, that is still wanting for yourself. Y ou have only

changed your want from want of renown to want of

life. It is no true gift where the giver keeps his eye fi x ed

on a recompense. The true giver has no thought of a

return, though he may get one. N othing of you, of your

highest nature, is given out to others with your singing

if you are thinking of yourself, of applause, renown,

money, life;  though if your singing was good they might

get some benefi t. Is it the same thing if I give a starv-

ing man money out of compassion as if I gave it in
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accepted the part. Socially and as a man, the higher law
has given him the right and the responsibilityof squaring
his account.

Perhaps you think that ofiicials have no faith in a
criminal. Frankly, don‘t they usually believe in his real
manhood as much as he does? You may become the
\‘er_\' one to convince the doubting Thomases that even a

guilty man has a secret nobility and dignity. The worse
the record, the more convincing an object lesson it makes.
No one likes to be caught napping; and a keeper aroused
to a eriminal's good points that had escaped him, will try

_

to detect the signs in all the others. His search will put
him on the track of his own fuller manhood. Just a few
clean. orderly, self-respecting prisoners can make the
.-Fricers ashamed to be outdone in dignity. It is a tremen-
duus thing to make even one man realize the fine, strong
force that is going to waste in men everywhere. Your
daily life can become such a challenge that every one

around will harm‘ to see more in lzumanit_\' than ever

!)Cf0I‘C.
Faith is highly contagious! One man's blessed belief

that. as a soul. he is on a sacred journey of experience.
will spread itself in ever widening circles. In unknown
ways. it will reach out to thousands of heart—sick men,
busily trying to bluff themselves into a belief that the
game doesn't mean anything.

The prisoners can show the preachers the best way
to “ work out salvation.” The truth that man has the
dual nature of an animal and a god has been so long for-
gotten that humanity has lost faith and heart. The
namby-pamby people carry no weight in the present crisis.
lint the divine light of the aroused higher nature, thrown
upon the shadows of a black record of the past, can

make an impressive and convincing picture.
The [rrisoncrk hand is on the lever that can swing the

weary old world back into the light of the truth that
man's real nature is divine in spite of all his faults.

It is a gloriously nervy thing to make moral capital
out of your misdeeds. A weak, deceitful, or sentiment-
al attempt to do it would fall flat. But it can be done
by a lot of men whose records show that they have got
the nerve. and only need to switch its current on to right
lines to succeed. It is a world-chance to do a heroic
thing that will become a turning-point in history. It may
never come again. The higher la\v gives to the criminal
this supreme right of the hour—and the responsibility.

R.
.53

IN’ .\I.L men sleeps a divine message for all others.
The poet writes greater poetry because he has heard the
musician's music: the music is greater because the musi-
cian has been thrilledby the poem. For all men I have
a message; all men for me. None of us can be his best
till he has searched for that which his fellows can show
him and teach him out of their inner nature. But none

can fully give or receive till all unbrotherhood is cleared
away from the mind.—— From "LiI1t'5 on the IVGII"

IL.-I0 glc

NEW WAY
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In Two Worlds
“ TllIi\'I\' I'll learn to sing.”I “ \\"hy?"

“I've got a pretty good voice and I think I
could get some credit for myself out of it."

“ Wliy want to get any credit? "

" VVhat a fellow you are to ask questions!"
“ I mean that you are forty years old already. If you

get the voice you want, it will begin to be wearing out in
about ten or fifteen years from now. Moreover being
human you will, I presume, ultimately die. Dead voice
in a dead body, then; nothing to show for so many hours‘
labor.”

“ You mean, not learn to sing?
“ Oh, no! Learn by all means. Singing can be made

one of the ways of not ultimately dying. You can live
on in those whom you have raised and helped by what
you have sting to them."

“That is not me living on; it 's Ihcm.”
" Do you know what con.sciousness means?"
" Sure! "

"If you have sung rightly and right things, you have
brightened or added to the consciousness of others?"

“ Yes! ”

u

3:

Added some of yours. and of your best, to theirs?"
Seems so."
The added piece is yours and theirs?"
Seems so.”
An extension of you? "

Seems so."

4.

at

at

H

I.

“Then if you leave the world. die, you also live on
in it, in these people you have added to and helped, live
in that part of them that is yours and theirs?"

“ But I shan't know anything about that after I am
dead.”

“ How do you know that? You have put part of your-
self into the world and there it is, part of _\-onrxclf. It
is part of other people too, a bit of life shared in com-
mon between them and you. lut note that you are not
the less for having given some of yourself away, any
more than a candle flame is the less for having lit an-
other candle. The law would seem to be that we pass
on, leaving behind what we have given. So if we have
given much we are wherever we are, in whatever fields
of light, and here in those to whom we have given. I
say, learn singing if you will, but not for renown."

“ But that I may live?”
-

“ No, that is still wanting for yourself. You have only
changed your want from want of renown to want of
life. It is no true gift where the giver keeps his eye fixed
on a recompense. The true giver has no thought of a
return, though he may get one. Nothing of you, of your
highest nature. is given out to others with your singing
if you are thinking of yourself. of applause, renown.
money, life; though if your singing was good they might
get some benefit. Is it the same thing if I give a starv-
ing man money out of compassion as if I gave it in
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order to insure myself a good place in heaven or to make

myself feel how generous I am?  In the fi rst case some

of my highest nature goes with it;  in the second, not;

though either way his starving is relieved. Y ou see what

I meant when I said ‘ sing rightly.’  \Ve must give from

the generous love of giving;  give because it pleasures

us to give what others are in need of;  give because the

divine spirit of life urges us, goes out through us to

others. L eave in its care the results on yourself of your

giving. It will attend to that part of the affair.

“ There is an old tex t supposed to be uttered by the

dead man who is passing on to another fi eld of life:

“ B ehold I have dissolved myself in the heart of the

world, for that I gave myself to the world whilst I ll' l' l’ d

in it. N ote I go yonder and yet also rmnain with the

world.

“ H e had fought the fi ght against selfi shness, and now

was his reward. \Ve are giving to the world in anything

we do for anybody in the spirit of brotherhood and of

giving. A  N E W  \VA Y F A R E R

.3

N ursing a Grievance

H E R E  is no such antidote to trouble as song. B ut

T when a man is in trouble he does not want to sing.

S o the antidote is useless where it is most needed.

True, a man who is in trouble does not want to sing.

B ut a man can do what he does not want to, if he wills.

That sounds q ueer perhaps, but it is true all the same.

The fact is that though one may say that a man can force

himself to do what he dislikes to do, yet in reality the

man that does the forcing is not the same as the man that

does the disliking. A  man is not q uite such a simple

proposition as he appears. H e is a mix -up of several

"  selves,”  and it is not easy to know which is the real one.

E very one uses such ex pressions as this: "  I was not

myself at the time I did that ” ;  “ Ile forgot himself for

a moment" ;  “ H e lost control of himself,"  and so on.

These forms of speech show that we do recognize

more than one “ self "  in us, and that we know we can

control ourselves (our selves) if we will;  so that it is

q uite clear that we do look upon that thing we call “ my-

self "  as something different from the “ I ”  that does the

controlling or willing. Y et most men will deny that they

ever think of themselves as anything but a simple “ self ” ;

and some get angry if you tell them they can separate

their real self from the false ones.

B ut now it is a fact that when a man is in trouble, he

does not want to sing;  but he probably knows that if

he did force himself to sing for a while, his trouble would

not seem so hard to bear. Ile knows that;  and he knows

that trouble is unpleasant;  and he wants to get rid of it:

yet he does not want to sing—  at least one of his “selves”

does not.

If he has strength of will enough to make himself

smile when he is unhappy, and sing when he is in trouble,

he can prove to himself that he is not the man that is

holding on to the trouble as if he loved it, but that he

is the man who wants to be happy, and means to be,

whether the other fellow chooses to be miserable or not.

S o it looks as if it were that other fellow who is always

hunting for trouble and holding on to it when it comes.

not his real self;  yet it seems to be his real self if it

gets its own way. It seems as if there were a lot of

these false selves in a man, and as if any one of them

can and does pass for the real self if that real self is

not strong enough to be master in his own house.

W hen a man is at his best, he does feel as if he were

master of himself and of all his lesser selves, which be

generally thinks of as his moods and tempers, and so on.

H e does not feel then that he is a “ mix -up "  of all sorts

of humors and wants and disappointments and griev-

ances, hates and j ealousies, and all the rest of it;  he

feels that "  he is himself."  A nd one of the best ways

to get into that state is to sing and to smile;  but it takes

a man of courage to do that when that “ other fellow"

has got a grievance and is holding on to it.

The fact is that if the “ trouble-lover ”  can be forced

to take his share in the song-and-smile part of the pro-

gram. he is thereby forced to drop the trouble. H e knows

that. A nd as he loves his grievance he obj ects to the

song and smile. It is curious that a trouble never hangs

on to a man as tightly as he hangs on to it. L eft to

itself it is q uite ready to drop off at any time.

S inging req uires the use of the body as well as the

mind, and so does smiling, and when the body is busy

smiling and singing it can not be growling and scowling.

which it has to do if it is to do its share in the trouble-

nursing business. That is why it is not enough to think

cheerfully in order to make that “other fellow"  let go

his hold of his grievance;  he must be made to do an

active part. Then he will get his share of the j oy of

life, a j oy that comes naturally when we stop picking up

all the grievances we fi nd in our path, and determine to

enj oy life and to make it enj oyable for all around us.

\Ve have to see that the fellow with the grievance is

“the other fellow,”  and we have to make him sing and

smile when we choose. O therwise he will make life

miserable for us, and force us to j oin him in nursing his

grievances. W hich is best?  R . M.

Jl

To IMA GIN E  is to summon. H e who imagines him-

self in his full manhood with the divine light of his

soul in and about him, his heart awakened by brotherly

feeling and the intent to serve all his fellows in the

highest ways he knows: he who in that attitude will feel

in himself all that the words I \VIL L  imply, has summoned

his will and for that time taken it from the hands of his

enemies— his lower self and passions. H e has but to

take it from them daily at last to keep it and enter a

new life— F rom “ L ines on the lVall "
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order to insure myself a good place in heaven or to make
myself feel how generous I am? In the first case some

of my highest nature goes with it; in the second, not;
though either way his starving is relieved. You see what
I meant when I said ‘sing rightly.’ \Ve must give from
the generous love of giving; give because it pleasures
us to give what others are in need of; give because the
divine spirit of life urges us, goes out through us to
others. Leave in its care the results on yourself of _vour
giving. It will attend to that part of the affair.

“There is an old text supposed to be uttered by the
«lead man who is passing on to another field of life:

"Behold 1 limit d1'.r.ml7'ed m_v.rclf in the heart of the
teorld, for that I _(/(1-7'0 myself to the world relzilsl I l1'-red
in if. 1Vo-ze I _(/o _\-onder and yr‘! also rvnmin with I/n‘
world.

" He had fought the fight against selfislmess. and now

was his reward. We are giving to the world in anything
we do for anybody in the spirit of brotherhood and of
giving. A Nicw \\",\\'I=.\RF.k

-)3

Nursing 3 Grievance
IIERF. is no such antidote to trouble as song. llut
when a man is in trouble he does not want to sing.
So the antidote is useless where it is most needed.

True, 21 man who is in trouble does not want to sin".
lint a man can do what he does not want to. if he wills.
That sotmds queer perhaps. but it is true all the same.
The fact is that though one may say that a man can force
himself to do what he dislikes to do, _vct in reality the
man that does the forcing is not the same as the man that
does the disliking. A man is not quite such a simple
proposition as he appears. lie is a mix-up of several
" selves,” and it is not easy to know which is the real one.

livery one uses such expressions as this: " I was not
MI_\'.\‘I.’lf at the time I did that"; " I/e forgot llim.r¢'lf for
a moment“; " He lost control of ln'nm~l/'." and so on.

These forms of speech show that we do recognize
more than one “ self " in us, and that we know we can
control ourselves (our sclzics) if we will: so that it is
quite clear that we do look upon that thing we call “ my-
self " as something difierent from the “ I " that does the
controlling or willing. Yet most men will deny that they
ever thinkof themselves as anythingbut a simple “ self "1
and some get angry if you tell them they can separate
their real self from the false ones.

‘mt now it is a fact that when a man is in trouble, he
does not want to sing; but he probably knows that if
he did force himself to sing for a while, his trouble would
not seem so hard to hear. llc knows that: and he knows
that trouble is unpleasant: and he wants to get rid of it:
yet he does not want to sing— at least one of his “selves"
does not.

lf he has strength of will enough to make himself
smile when he is unhappy. and sing when he is in trouble.

. G0 Sh’

NEEN W_AYN_
he can prove to himself that In: is not the man that is
holding on to the trouble as if he loved it, but that In‘
is the man who wants to be happy. and means to be.
whether the other fellow chooses to be miserable or not.

So it looks as if it were that other fellow who is always
hunting for trouble and holding on to it when it comes.
not his real self: yet it semis to be his real self if it
gets its own way. It seems as if there were a lot of
these false selves in a man, and as if any one of them
can and does pass for the real self if that real self is
not strong enough to be master in his own house.

\\'hen a man is at his best, he does feel as if he were
master of himself and of all his lesser selves, which he
generally thinksof as his moods and tempers, and so on.
lle does not feel then that he is a “ mix—up ” of all sorts
of htnnors and wants and disappointments and griev-
ances, hates and jealonsics. and all the rest of it: he
feels that "he is himself." And one of the best ways
to get into that state is to sing and to smile; but it takes
a man of courage to do that when that “other fellow "

has got a grievance and is holding on to it.
The fact is that if the “trouble-lover" can be forced

to take his share in the song-and-smile part of the pro-
gram. he is thereby forced to drop the trouble. He knows
that. .\nd as he loves his grievance he objects to the
song and smile. It is curious that a trouble never liangs
on to a man as tightly as he hangs on to it. Left to
itself it is quite ready to drop off at any time.

Singing requires the use of the body as well as the
mind. and so does smiling. and when the body is busy
smiling and singing it can not be growling and scowling.
which it has to do if it is to do its share in the trouhlt-~
nursing business. That is why it is not enough to think
cheerfully in order to make that “other fellow " let go
his hold of his grievance; he must be made to do an
active part. Then he will get his share of the joy of
life. a joy that comes naturally when we stop picking up
all the grievances we find in our path. and determine to
enjoy life and to make it enjoyable for all around us.

We have to see that the fellow with the grievance is
“the other fellow." and we have to make him sing and
smile when we choose. Otherwise he will make life
miserable for us, and force us to join him in nursing his
grievances. \\"hich is best? R. .\l.

.33

To l.\i.\(‘.l.\'l-I is to summon. He who imagines hini~
self in his full manhood with the divine light of hi~
soul in and about him, his heart awakened by l)rotherl_\'

and the intent to serve all his fellows in lllr
higliest ways he knows: he who in that attitude will feel
feeling

in himself all that the words l \\"n.L imply, has summoned
his will and for that little taken it from the hands of his
enemiesaliis lower self and passions. He has but In
take it from them daily at last to keep it and enter :4

new life. — Front “ I.i:n'.r on the ll'nl/ "
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Master Y our O wn Instrument

u 0 straight on!  "  S imple advice surely, but not so

G‘ easy to act upon as one might suppose. \Vhy

is it that the maj ority of the world are incapable

of going straight on and straight ahead?  B ecause the

mind is not under control. A nd that means that a man

can control his mind. Very few people try to do it,

because they have never realized that they are not their

loses his temper. W hen the mind is completely ruined

we call the man who had charge of it insane;  but we do

not realize that nearly all of us are doing to some ex tent

the things that brought the insane man to the point at

which he can no longer be allowed his freedom.

A ll this comes from not understanding that we must

be “master in our own house "  if we are to be called

sane. This implies that we can control our own mind.

L omaland Photo. 6'  E ngravinl Dept.

IN  TH E  CO N CE R T H A L L  A T GO TH E N B UR G, S W E DE N

R epresentatives of K atherine Tingley' s R aj a Y oga College at Point L oma

To the International Peace Congress, Visingso, S weden

mind, or that the mind is as much an instrument as a

piano or a typewriter, and has to be mastered and kept

(lean and in good order. If a man allowed a lot of

monkeys and wild cats to run about over the keys of

his piano, or play with the strings of his violin, he would

not only be responsible for a lot of hideous noise and

discord but would fi nd his instruments damaged when

he needed them for his own use.

Y et that is what a man does with his mind. H e allow' s

other people' s foolish or vicious words and thoughts, and

his own appetites and desires, to run about over the keys

of his thinking instrument and make discord there;  he

lets loose a whole cage— full of wth cats every time he

and keep it for our own use. B ut then we must refuse

to allow those tempers and passions, those likes and dis-

likes, those fads and fancies, to fool us into giving them

the free run of the house — —  for a man’ s body is the house

he lives in, and his mind is the whole outfi t he keeps

there.

W hen you fi nd a man who can go straight on, who can

keep his word and his temper, who can wait, who can

keep his thoughts friendly, who can refuse to listen to

scandal and slander and gossip about other people. who

can mind his own business, you have a man who, to that

ex tent, has mastered his own mind. H e has begun to

make himself master in his own house, and if he keeps
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Master Your Own Instrument
" U straight um! " Simple atlviee surely. hut Ilnl. suG’ easy tn uet ltpult as one might snppnse. \\'h_\'

is it that the mztjority of the \Vl)I'l(l are incapable
mi 1,:--ing strziight on and straight :the:ul? lleezmse the
minnl is nut under Ctnllrul. .-\n«l that means that :1 man

can enntrnl his Iniml. Very few people try tn (lu it.
ln,-cause they lmve never realized that they are not their

IN Tllli CII.\’t'l-'.RT ll.-\l.l.

luses his temper. When the mind is en-mpletely ruinetl
we call the man \\'lluhail charge at it insane; hut we do
not realize that Il('(ll‘l_\‘ all nf us are lllllllg tn some extent
the things that hruught the insane man tn the puillt at
which he can no longer be alluwecl his freetlmn.

All this cnmes frnln not un:Ier.st:uulin;.{ that we must
he “ master in our own house"
sane.

if we are tn he callecl
This implies that we can enntrnl uur own mind.

Lamala-ad Photo. 6- Engraving DIM.
AT til IT ll |iNt|l'R('., S\\'|ilJE.\'

Represeltlntin-s nl K(llllt‘flI\t‘ 'l‘ingley's Rftju Yngn Cullege 1! l’nint Lttma
Tn the lntern.1linn:tl Pt-.'n:e Cmtgress. Visiitgsn, Sweden

mim|_ or that the Iniml is as Il1tlL‘l1 an instrument as :1

pigmu or a typewriter. and ltas to be Inastere-I antl kept
.‘/ntrt anal in guml order. If a man ulluwenl a lust of
nunikeys and \\'llll eats to run about nver the l-ceys nf
his piann, nr play with the strings of his vinlin. he wnnlrl
nut nnly lit‘ re.sp(msil)le for :1 lot nf llicleuus nni*~t‘ and
nliscnrzl but wnulul find his ln.~tl'tllnL‘Itt.~2 Ilaltltlgml when
he needed them for his own use.

Yet that is wlmt :1 man tlnee-3 with his minul. lle ;tllnw's
uther penple's luv-lisli or vieiuns wurtls anal tlluttigltts. and
his men :1ppetite.s and (lt'si|‘L‘S. to run alzunt «aver the kt-_vs
--ti his thinking instrument and mzike tliseurtl there: he
lrls lnusl.‘ :1 wltule e;tge—ft1ll nf \\'lltl eats every time he

Iwv ~ G0 -gle

lint then we must refuse
tn :tlln\\' tllU>L‘ tempers ztncl passions. tliuse likes annl (lis-
likes, tliusc fails and fznlcies, tn funl us intn giving them
the free run of the house — fur It man's l)u<l_\' is the house
he lives in. annl his miml is the whule nutfit he keeps
there.

\\'hen yuu fiml :1 man \\'llucan gn straight un. who can

keep his wurcl am] his temper. who can wait. who can

keep his thtmghts friemlly. when can refuse to listen In
sczuttlnl nml slantler .'ll'Ill gussip ztlmut nther penple. whn
can miml his mm husiness, _\’ntt have .1 man \\'llu_ [at that
extent. lms must:-reul his own mind. He has hegnn In
make himself master in his nwn ltnuse. null if he keeps

.'m:l keep it for unr own use.

H“
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that up and follows out the rule to the limit, he will

soon be known as a man to be trusted;  and from that

to becoming recognized as a master of men is but a step.

F rom the position of one who is not fi t to be at large

to that of one who is fi t to lead others may seem a big

j ourney, but it is made up of short steps;  each step is

like the rest, and their name is self-control. R . M.

J

A  Prescription

H E  man had been puzzled and hurt for a long time.

T H e could not get at the solution of a great problem

-— why people did not seem to like him or want

to be with him.

H e was not bad-looking, and was particular about his

appearance. H e was a pretty good talker, knew how

to tell an anecdote and always tried to say smart and in-

teresting things. A nd he had acq uired one or two accom—

plishments which he thought should certainly make him

socially attractive. N evertheless nobody ever scented to

want his company and still less did anybody ever confi de

in him. Y et there were fellows altogether inferior to

him whom everybody rau after and chummcd with. H e

felt the inj ustice bitterly and pondered long over the prob-

lem. W hat could be the matter?  W hy shouldn' t he be

liked and sought after?

H e tried to get comfort out of the idea that people

were afraid of him. They felt that he lived above their

plane, knew so much more than they did, vas superior

to their crude simple ways and talk.

It would not do;  the sting remained unrelieved. In—

side of himself he knew that he had a heart and there

were times when he j ust craved that somebody would

come along and break through to it, break through

the insincerities that he loved so well and cultivated so

carefully.

There had always been a mean little twist in his char-

acter. H e was something of a coward and at school had

more than once let another boy be punished for what

he had done and had not had courage to own up to.

A nd he had committed some small thievings—  from

schoolmates, from his father, from his business employer.

H e had once been the receiver of a testimonial fund,

had weakly nibbled a little at it, and when the time

came to pay it over, had had to do a good deal of lying

to cover the defi ciency.

It was one of the thefts from his employer that fi nally

tripped him. A s a prisoner in the courtroom it seemed

to him that he had got to the very bottom of things. The

sentence —  one year—  bringing the hours of agony under

the public eye to a fi nish, was a positive relief.

B ut a very little time in prison and he was himself

again. A nd he was again facing his problem. N obody

wanted him. A ll the groups were. complete without him.

If he came into a conversation it was not because he

was asked to.

O ne day when he was standing alone in the prison

yard the warder came up and spoke to him. H e was an

elderly man, strict but kindly, liked and respected by all

the better class of prisoners. “H ow is it I always see

you standing by yourself? "  be asked. “W hy don' t you

chum in somewhere with the rest?  Prison life isn' t all

it might be, I know. S till, if a man chums in with the

rest it goes pretty well after all. A nything I can do

for you?  "

The warden' s eye looked him through. It was an eye

he didn’ t seem to like to meet. It made him feel small

and shifty. '

“ I ' ve watched you pretty carefully, same as I do all

the rest, and of course I know your record, had to. A nd

I have not studied human nature thirty years here for

nothing. If you’ ll forgive me speaking plainly, I know

what' s the matter with you. I' m old enough to be your

father. L et me give you a straight word. \Vill you take

it all right? "

There was something in the old man' s kindly way

behind the kcenness that broke through into his real

nature. “ H ere' s a dose of medicine coming."  he thought.

“ I' ll take it.”

“Go ahead,”  he answered.

me. Y ou want to, anyway."

“I think you can help

“Y ou' ve got a heart,"  said the warden. “Y ou' re all

right inside;  nothing the matter there. It' s the outside

of you that ' s the trouble. If you ’ d let that heart out to

the rest you’ d fi nd theirs. A nd you' d get the better of

that sly little twist that brought you here. That' s not in

your heart;  that' s all outside, a brain matter if you like.

If a man can get his heart going he' ll have his life

straight. A  kindly heart, attending to business, and a

crooked nature, don' t go together.

“A s I see it you' ve got to reverse the game you' ve

played up to date. Y ou' ve wanted to be liked, thought

a lot of, reckoned smart, talked of when you weren' t

there. W hat ' s the reverse of that?  Y ou' ve got to like,

hunt up in others the things you can think a lot of them

for, take up a sort of position of bein’  willing to learn

from them in some way. K eep mostly with people you

can look up to and look up to ' em, get the humble idea

into your mind and live for a good while according to it.

Take second place everywhere and be cheerful and kind-

hearted in it. Get the idea?  K eep out of the center of

your own stage. B e everlastingly kindly and tolerant and

help-intending. \V hen you fi nd yourself inclined to shove

forward, stand back while somebody else gets forward.

Don' t try to be noticed or thought clever. Don' t try to

say smart or sarcastic things. W hen night comes, look

back through the day and see if you ’ ve broken any of

these rules.

“ If you live by this for a while you ' ll get your trott-

bles out of the way;  you ' ll be one of the best-liked and

best-trusted fellows on the place. I' ll trust you right

It does me good to see a man leave this place big-

Y ou haven’ t so much to

R E PO R TE R

now.

ger than when he entered it.

overcome as you think."
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6 THE

that up and follows out the rule to the limit, he will
soon be known as a man to be trusted; and from that
to becoming recognized as a master of men is but a step.
From the position of one who is not fit to be at large
to that of one who is Fit to lead others may seem a big
journey, but it is made up of short steps: each step is
like the rest, and their name is self—control. R. M.

at

A Prescription
Ill’. man had been puzzled and hurt for a long time.T lle could not get at the solution of a great problem
—why people did not seem to like him or want

to be with him.
lle was not bad-looking, and was particular about his

appearance. lle was a pretty good talker, knew how
to tell an anecdote and always tried to say smart and in-
teresting things. And he had acquired one or two accom-

plishments which he thought should certainly make him
socially attractive. Nevertlieless nobody ever seemed to
want his company and still less did anybody ever confide
in him. Yet there were fellows altogether inferior to
him whom everybody ran after and cluunmed with. lle
felt the injustice bitterlyand pondered long over the prob-
lem. VVhat could be the matter? Why shouldn't he be
liked and sought after?

lle tried to get comfort out of the idea that people
were afraid of him. They felt that he. lived above their
plane, knew so much more than they did. was superior
to their crude simple ways and talk.

it would not do; the sting remained unrelieved. In-
side of himself he knew that he had a heart and there
were times when he just craved that somebody would
come along and break through to it, break through
the insincerities that he loved so well and cultivated so

carefully.
There had always been a mean little twist in his char—

acter. lle was somethingof a coward and at school had
more than once let another boy be punished for what
he had done and had not had courage to own up to.
.-\nd he had committed some small thievings—from
schoolmates, from his father. from his business employer.
lle had once been the receiver of a testimonial fund.
had weakly nibbled a little at it. and when the time
came to pay it over, had had to do a good deal of lying
to cover the deficiency.

lt was one of the thefts from his employer that finally
tripped him. a prisoner in the courtroom it seemed
to him that he had got to the very bottom of things. The
sentence — one year -—- bringing the hours of agony under
the public eye to a finish. was a positive relief.

llut a very little time in prison and he was himself
again. And he was again facing his problem. Nobody
wanted him. .\ll the groups were complete without him.
if he came into a conversation it was not because he
was asked to.

One day when he was standing alone in the prison

» Go git

NEW WAY_
yard the warder came up and spoke to him. lie was an

elderly man, strict but kindly, liked and respected by all
the better class of prisoners. “How is it I always see

you standing by yourself? ’' he asked. “Why don't you
chum in somewhere with the rest? Prison life isn't all
it might be, I know. Still, if a man chums in with the
rest it goes pretty well after all. Anything I can do
for you?"

The wardcn's eye looked him through.
he didn't seem to like to meet. It made him feel small
and shifty. '

"I've watched you pretty carefully, same as I do all
the rest, and of course I know your record, had to. .\ml
I have not studied human nature thirty years here for
nothing. If you'll forgive me speaking plainly, I know
what's the matter with you. I'm old enough to be your
father. Let me give you a straight word. \\’illyou take
it all right?"

There was something in the old man's kindly way
behind the keeuness that broke through into his real
nature. " llereis a dose of medicine coming." he thought.
" I'll take it."

"Go ahead," he answered.
me. You want to, anyway."

It was an C_\'e

"I think you can help
" You've got a heart," said the warden. “ You're all

right inside; nothing the matter there. It's the outside
of you that ‘s the trouble. If you ‘d let that heart out to
the rest you ’d find theirs. And you'd get the better of
that sly little twist that brought you here. '1'hat'.r not in
your heart; that's all outside, a brain matter if you like.
If a man can get his heart going he'll have his life
straight. A kindly heart, attending to business, and a

crooked nature, don't go together.
"As I see it you've got to reverse the game you've

played up to date. You've wanted to be liked, thought
a list of, reckoned smart, talked of when you weren't
there. \Vhat ‘s the reverse of that? You've got to lilcv.
hunt up in others the things you can think a lot of tlmn
for, take up a sort of position of bein’ willing to learn
from them in some way. Keep mostly with people you
can look up to and look up to ‘em, get the humble idea
into your mind and live for a good while according to it.
Take second place everywhere and be cheerful and kind
hearted in it. Get the idea? Keep out of the center of
your own stage. Be everlastinglykindly and tolerant and
help«intending. \\"hen you find yourself inclined to shove
forward. stand back while somebody else gets forward.
Don't try to be noticed or thought clever. Don't try to

say smart or sarcastic things. \\'hen night comes, look
back through the day and see if you've broken any of
these rules.

“ If you live by this for a while you 'll get your trou-
bles out of the way; you 'll be one of the best-liked and
lie.-st-truste<l fellows on the place. I'll trust you right
now. lt does me good to see a man leave this place big-
ger than when he entered it. You haven't so much to
overcome as you think." R1-:1-okrick
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The Departed F riend

R . L . S TE VE N S O N

llO UGH  he that ever kind and true

K ept stoutly step by step with you,

Y our whole, long, gusty lifetime through,

B e gone a while before,

B e now a moment gone before,—

Y et doubt not: anon the seasons shall restore

Y our friend to you.

H e has but turned a corner— still

lie pushes on with right good will

Through mire and marsh, by crag and hill,

That sclfsame arduous way— —

That selfsame upland, hopeful way

That you and he through many a doubtful day

A ttempted still.

H e is not dead, this friend— not dead,

B ut in the path we mortals tread

Got some few, trifl ing steps ahead

A nd nearer to the end,

S o that you too, once past the bend,

S hall meet again, as face to face, this friend

Y ou fancy dead.

Push gaily on. strong heart;  the while

Y ou travel forward, mile by mile,

lIe loiters with a backwards smile

Till you can overtake,

A nd strains his eyes to search his wake,

O r. whistling, as he sees you through the brake,

\Vaits on a stile.

6|

S onnet

L IZ E TTE  \Voonwon' rn R E E S E

H E N  I consider life and its few years— -

A  wisp of fog between us and the sun;

A  call to battle, and the battle done

E re the last echo die within our cars:

A  rose choked in the grass, an hour of fears:

The gusts that past a darkening shore do beat:

The bursts of music down an unlistening street—

I wonder at the idleness of tears.

Y e old, old dead, and ye of yesternight.

Chieftains and bards, and keepers of the sheep,

B y every cup of sorrow that you had,

L oose me from tears, and make me see aright

H ow each hath back what once he stayed to weep;

H omer his sight, David his little lad.

.3

S ociety and Prisoner

“ T must be plain to any thinking mind that in a society

as closely knit as ours is today you cannot put away

a half-million human beings every year and forget them.

O ne need be no sentimentalist to hold that ‘ “' e are mem-

bers one of another ’ — in a sense as real and literal as

ever S t. Paul meant these words;  for, after all. these

people do not stay in prison forever. A ll but a handful

of ‘ lifers ’ — some fi ve thousand more or less— sooner

or later fi nd their way back to us. their lives touching

ours at many points, unseen and unsuspected.”

-— -] nlian L eaz' itl, in The A merican Illagasinc

W hat is “ S ociety ” ?

E  should remember, in our resentment against S oci-

ety for having made us what we are and then

placed us where we are, that we were (and are) members

and parts of that very S ociety. A s such we must have

done our share to make ourselves what we are. L et us

then include ourselves in our own blame. If others

have wronged us, did we never do wrong to ourselves?

If others have wronged us, did we never wrong others —

and q uite knowingly?  If S ociety is indifferent to us,

were we always so careful to help and better the lives

of that bit of S ociety that was right around us every day?

A re we so careful to do it now?  A re not some of us,

at any rate, totally indifferent to the welfare of the rest?

Y et perhaps it is they who are loudest in blaming S oci—

ety for indifference to them. H ave we made S ociety our

debtor?  In so far as S ociety is selfi shly unregardful of

the prisoner, so far will it pay for that. In so far as the

prisoner is knowingly unregardful of his own better

nature, and therefore of S ociety, so far— and by the

same Divine L aw— must he pay for that.

If from now on we do our part in here, I think that

from even here S ociety can be wakened up to do its part.

(F ranz a paper read at a Prison discussion club.)

,1

S oul and Personality

ITTIN G alone in my mom late that night, the clatter

of the day had vanished from my mind and in mem—

ory sounded again, as vividly as at fi rst, the music I had

j ust heard.

B ut tomorrow, I knew, it would be drowned by the

rush of the full passing hour;  would be as unreal and

faint an undertone as were now my memories of the

clatter of today.

S o, I thought. we pass between sleep and waking. and

from one side to the other of the gate of death. In sleep

we live in the music of the soul;  then. crossing the

strange stream of dreams, we come out into the noisy

day and the divine harmonies become a mere unreal

whisper. R y night men regain'  their divinity: by day

the divinitv is forgotten by themselves and unrecog-

nized by the others. _

The thought gave me a new respect for all men.

\Vithin. they are divine harmonies however lost in outer

discord. They are souls. however coarse-clad in animal

personality. — F r0m “ Thoughts of a .llnsicia' z "

Jl

IN  A DDITIO N  to the purpose for which TuE  N E w W A Y  was

established, viz., for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons, many

persons have ex pressed their interest in, and desire to subscribe

for it. It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in

Prisons, in accordance with its original purpose: but for those

who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is O ne Dollar

per year, Ten cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should be made payable to TH F .

N E W  W A Y , and all subscriptions should be addressed to:

TH E  N E W  W A Y , Point L oma, California.
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THE

The Departed Friend
R. L. STEVENSON

IIOUGII he that ever kind and true
Kept stoutly step by step with you.

Your whole, long, gusty lifetime through,
Be gone a while before,

’»e now a moment gone before-.———
Yet doubt not: anon the seasons shall restore

Your friend to you.

lie has but turned a corner—still
lle pushes on with right good will
Through mire and marsh, by crag and hill,

That selfsame arduous way——
That selfsame upland, hopeful way
That you and he through many a doubtful day

Attempted still.

He is not dead, this frieud—not dead,
But in the path we mortals tread
(lot some few, trifling steps :llll‘it(i

:'\nd nearer to the end.
So that you too, once past the bend,
Shall meet again, as face to face. this friend

You fancy dead.

Push gaily on. strong heart: the while
You travel forward. mile by mile,
lle loiters with a backwards smile

Till you can overtake.
.-\nd strains his eyes to search his wake.
()r. whistling. as he sees you through the brake.

\‘\'aits on a stile.
J3

Sonnet
L1zE’r'rE \VoonwoR’rH REESE

l*|li.\' I consider life and its few _ve:nrs—
A wisp of fog between us and the sun:

A call to battle, and the battle done
Ere the last echo die within our cars:
A rose choked in the grass. an hour of fears:
The gusts that past a darkening shore do beat:
The bursts of music down an unlistening street—
I wonder at the idleness of tears.
Ye old. old dead, and ye of yesterniglit.
Chieftains and bards. and keepers of the sheep,
By every cup of sorrow that you had,
Loose me from tears, and make me see aright
How each hath back what once he stayetl to weep;
Homer his sight, David his little lad.

Al

Society and Prisoner
‘V '1‘ must be plain to any thinkingmind that in a society

as closely knit as ours is today you cannot put awa_v
a half—million human beings every year and forget them.
(‘me need be no sentimentalist to hold that ‘ \\'e are mem-

bers one of another ’—in a sense as real and literal as

ever St. Paul meant these words; for. after all. these
people. do not stay in prison forever. All but a handful
of ‘ lifcrs '—-some five thousand more or Iess— sooner

or later find their way back to us. their lives touching
ours at many points, unseen and unsuspected."

——Julian I.ea7'i!r, in The .‘In1c'rimn .lla_qa:iIw
ICU git’

NEW WAY
H

T

7

What is “ Society ”?
E should remember, in our resentment against Soci-
ety for having made us what we are and then

placed us where we are, that we were (and are) members
and parts of that very Society. As such we must have
done our share to make ourselves what we are. Let us

then include ourselves in our own blame. If others
have wronged us, (lid we never do wrong to ourselves?
If others have wronged us, did we never wrong others-—
and quite knowingly? If Society is indifferent to us.
were we always so careful to help and better the lives
of that bit of Society that was right around us every (lay?
Are we so careful to do it now? Are not some of us.
at any rate, totally indifferent to the welfare of the rest?
Yet perhaps it is they who are loudest in blaming Soci-
ety for indifference to them. Ilave we made Society our

debtor? In so far as Society is selfishly unregardful of
the prisoner, so far will it pay for that. In so far as the
prisoner is knowingly unregardful of his own better
nature, and therefore of Society, so far—and by the
same Divine Law—~must he pay for that.

If from now on we do our part in here, I think that
from even here Society can be wakened up to do its part.

(From a fut/‘er road of (1 Prison di.s‘rus.s'ion club.)
.0

Soul and Personality
Sl'l"l‘INC alone in my room late that night. the clatter

of the day had vanished from my mind and in mem-

ory souuded again. as vividly as at first. the music I had
just heard.

Rut tomorrow. I knew. it would be drowned by the
rush of the full passing hour: would be as unreal and
faint an undertone as were now my memories of the
clatter of today.

So, I thought. we pass between sleep and waking. and
from one side to the other of the gate of death. In sleep
we live in the music of the soul: then. crossing the
strange stream of dreams, we come out into the noisy
day and the divine harmonies become a mere unreal
whisper. Hy night men regain their divinity: by da_v
the divinity is forgotten by themselves and unrecog»
nized by the others.

The thought gave me a new respect for all men.
\\'ithin. they are divine harmonies however lost in outer
discord. They are souls. however coarse—clad in animal
personality. From " 'l‘hou_q/1I.s' of (I .lIu.ciria'I "

.3

Ix .u-mriox to the purpose for which Tut-2 .\'1-:\\' \\'.\\' was

established. \'iz.. for Gratuitous l)istribution in I’risons. many
persons have expressed their interest in, and desire to subscribe
for it. It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in
Prisons. in accordance with its orieinal purpose: but for those
who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is One Dollar
per year, Ten cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should be made pay:tble to Tm‘.
NEW \\’.\v. and all subscriptions should be :td(lr('ssed to:

THE .\'t:w \‘\~'.\v. Point Lorna, California.
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B i: N O T much troubled about many things,

F ear often hath no whit of substance in it,

A nd lives but j ust a minute;

\Vhile from the very snow the wheat-blade springs.

A nd light is like a fl ower,

That bursts in full leaf from the darkest hour.

— A lice Cary

L E T US  gradually get out of the habit of looking back

to things that have happened to us or forwards to things

that will or may happen to us. Most pains and shadows

are trifl ing in their actual presence. Their weight and

darkness are due to the memory of former ones —  which

need not be remembered — and to anticipation of future

ones or of the long continuance of these. B ut we can

learn to stop this memory and anticipation. W hat is

past is past;  what you fear may never come. L et us

live now, do our duty, and be happy.

O L D ME N , even middle-aged and younger men, look

back regretfully at sins of youth and think the stains too

deep to wipe out. O ld follies have perhaps dimmed the

memory, have blunted the mind and perceptions, ruined

the health.

Their regret is unwise. The future holds as much

promise for them as for any other mortal. To every

man a step of growth is possible;  no man, however high,

can take more than a step— at a time. In this respect

the lowest and highest men are alike. W hether a man

be low or high. the taking of his one nex t step is like

the opening of the blind man' s eyes;  a new world of

light comes into view. It is not only never too late to

try. it is never too late to achieve. to win what is for

you as great a gain of light as is any other man’ s gain

to him. S et your hopes high and do what you can.

Tm;  word resignation usually implies hopelessness and

passivity. B ut another sort of resignation rests on hope

and activity. A  man in perfect darkness, groping along

the road and repeatedly striking the fence, may come to

think he is surrounded by fence, prisoned in. If he

trusts and moves forward in touch with the fence he

will be all right and get where he wants to.

The restrictions of your life seem to you a fence

which surrounds you. Try trusting it and see if it does

not show itself as a guide. Do in the very best way all

the very best things that the restrictions do not prevent.

Do every duty better than the rules req uire. R ead such

books as help you to think, and think. Get what health

you can. S tand upright and walk better. F ind the peace

in your heart and let it shine out of your eyes.

Do you see? — — you can walk forward towards noble

and perfect manhood and achieve your destiny. \Vhat

else is life for?  E very fence is a guide.

“ B E CA US E  there is no harbor in sight, do you deny

that there is a harbor? "

H eard This 7-

Patient: “ Doctor, can you cure me?  ”

Doctor: “S ure thing. I know all about this com-

plaint, had it myself twenty years."

“ Can you direct me to the best hotel in this town? "

asked the stranger who, after sadly watching the train

depart. had set his satchel upon the station platform.

“ I can,"  replied the man who was waiting for a train

going the other way, “ but I hate to do it."

“ W hy?  ”

“B ecause you will think after you’ ve seen it that

I ’ m a liar.”

The essay: “ Teacher says that we should not attempt

any fl ights of fancy, but j ust write what is in us. In me

there is my stummick, lungs, hart, liver, two apples.

some pie and some candy, and some doughnuts and my

dinner.”

Passer-by, to man fi shing: “ H ow many? "

Man fi shing: “W hen I get another I' ll have one."

Doctor (measuring out dose of castor-oil, urbanely.

to \\" ' illie' s mother): “A nd how many of these green

apples did our little friend eat? ”

W illie (from the bed, eyes glued to the medicine-

glass): “P— please d— doctor. it was a very small

orchard."

Passenger (feeling loq uacious. having lunched a little

too generously) to lady beside whom he has j ust taken

his seat: “ Did you see me get in?  ”

L ady, chillingly;  “I did sir.”

Passenger: “ H ow did you know it was me?  "

\Vaiter (to customer who has been waiting a long

time): “Y our fi sh will be coming in a minute or two.

sir.”

Customer: “Tell me, what bait are you using? ”

A  Chicago man volunteered on a pinch to act as crew

for an enthusiastic member of a yacht club. “L et go

that j ib-sheet!  ”  was the fi rst order he got.

“S ee here,”  said the Chicago person in an inj ured

tone;  “ you ought not to speak to me in that way. a matter of fact I was not touching the blamed thing."

Depot porter (to breathless passenger who, having

arrived a minute late, had tried to overtake the train):

“ That your train sir?  ”

B reathless passenger, sarcastically: “ Certainly not;  I

was merely chasing the beastly thing out of the yard."

L ady, at dinner. to neighbor: “ \Vho is this Mr. Chau-

cer they are all talking about? "

N eighbor, solemnly: “ Madam. he has done something

that forever shuts him out of society.”

L ady, awed: “GO od heavens!  W hat was that?  "

N eighbor: “ lle died several hundred years ago."
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8 THE NEW WAY

New Way Notebook
lit-I .\'o’t' much troubled about many things,
Fear often hath no whit of substance in it,

And lives but just a minute;
\\'hile from the very snow the wheat-blade springs.

And light is like a flower,
That bursts in full leaf from the darkest hour.

——.4lice Cary
I.l€’1‘ US gradually get out of the habit of looking back

to things that have happened to us or forwards to things
that will or may happen to us. Most pains and shadows
are trifling in their actual presence. Their weight and
darkness are due to the memory of former oncs— which
need not be remembered—and to anticipation of future
ones or of the long continuance of these. But we can
learn to stop this memory and anticipation. \-Vhat is
past is past: what you fear may never come. Let us
live NOW, do our duty, and be happy.

OLD Ml-ZN, even middle-aged and younger men. look
back regretfully at sins of youth and think the stains too
deep to wipe out. Old follies have perhaps (limmed the
memory, have blunted the mind and perceptions, ruined
the health.

Their regret is unwise. The future holds as much
promise for them as for any other mortal. To every
man a step of growth is possible; no man. however high.
can take more than a step—at a time. In this respect
the lowest and highest men are alike. V\-’hcther a man
be low or high. the taking of his one next step is like
the opening of the blind man's eyes: a new world of
light comes into view. It is not only never too late to
try. it is never too late to achieve. to win what is for
you as great a gain of light as is any other man's gain
to him. Set your hopes high and do what _vou can.

Tin-: word resignation usually implies hopelessness and
passivity. But another sort of resignation rests on hope
and activity. A man in perfect darkness. groping along
the road and repeatedly striking the fence. may come to
think he is surrounded by fence, prisoned in. If he
trusts and moves forward in touch with the fence he
will be all right and get where he wants to.

The restrictions of your life seem to you a fence
which surrounds you. Try trusting it and see if it does
not show itself as a guide. Do in the very best way all
the very best things that the restrictions do not prevent.
|)o every duty better than the rules require. Read such
books as help you to think, and Ihinlr. Get what health
you can. Stand upright and walk better. Find the peace
in your heart and let it shine out of your eyes.

Do you see?—you can walk forward towards noble
and perfect manhood and achieve your destiny. \\'hat
else is life for? livery fence is a guide.

“ l‘n~:c.\t'st*. there is no harbor in sight. do you deny
that there is a harbor?"

.
(Lo rglc

Heard This7'
Patient: "Doctor, can you cure me? "

Doctor: "Sure thing. I know all about this Cenn~

plaint. had it myself twenty years."
" Can you direct me to the best hotel in this town?"

asked the stranger who. after sadly watching the train
depart. had set his satchel upon the station platform.

" I can." replied the man who was waiting for a train
going the other way. " but I hate to do it."

“ W'l1y? ”

“Because you will think after you've seen it that
I 'm a liar."

The essay: “ Teacher says that we should not attempt
any flights of fancy, but just write what is in us. In me

there is my stummick. lungs, hart. liver. two apples.
some pie and some candy. and some doughnuts and my
dinner."

l‘asser—by_ to man fishing: “ llow man_\‘?'
.\lan fishing: “ When I get another I‘ll have one."

Doctor (measuring out dose of castor»oil, urbanely.
to \\"illie's mother): "And how many of these green
apples did our little friend eat?"

\\'illie (from the bed, eyes glued to the medicine-
glass‘); '—please d—doctor, it was a very small
orchard."

Passenger (feeling loquacious. having luuched a little
too generously) to lady beside whom he has just taken
his seat: " Did you see me get in? "

Lady. chillingly: "I did sir."
Passenger: “ Ifow did you know it was me? "

\\'aiter (to customer who has been waiting a long
time): “ Your fish will be coming in a minute or two.

. .,sir.
Customer: "Tell Inc. what bait are you using?"
A Chicago man volunteered on a pinch to act as crew

for an enthusiastic member of a yacht club.
that jib-shect ! ” was the first order he got.

“See here," said the Chicago person in an injured
tone: “ you ought not to speak to me in that way. As
a matter of fact I was not touching the blamed thing."

“ I4(‘t gt)

Depot porter (to breathless passenger who, ltaying
arrived a minute late. had tried to overtake the train):

“ That your train sir?"
Ilreathless passenger. sareastically: “Certainly not: I

was merely chasing the beastly thing out of the yard."
Lady, at dinner. to neighbor: “ \Vho is this Mr. Cltau

cer they are all talking about? "

I\'t-ighbor. solemnly: “ Madam. he has done something
that forever shuts him out of society.”

Lady. awed: " Good heavens! \\'hat was that." "

.\'t-ighbor: “ He died several lmndred years ago."
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The S ong of B irds and of Men

H E  birds were singing and whistling in the sunlight

T and the sound was very pleasant. Then came a

man whistling too, and the sound was not pleasant;

it was rather irritating and melancholy because he

whistled out of tune, and also because he whistled only

a part of one tune and that

not correctly. H e seemed to

whistle half consciously, as if

he were thinking of nothing in

particular, and he made that

noise because it fi lled a sort of

vacancy in his mind, I suppose.

Then I tried to fi nd out why

the song of the birds was cheer-

ful and pleasant;  and the fi rst

thing that struck me was that

they sang consciously, and that

they did it as well as they knew

how. Then I noticed that they

listened for the answer after

each little spurt of fresh song,

showing that they were sing-

ing or calling to some one else,

and that the song meant a great

deal to them. They put all

their power into it;  it was an

important thing they were do-

ing. and even to a man the

sound was cheering and en-

livening. B ut that man with

the defective whistle and the

helpless, hopeless, indifferent

manner was depressing and irritating. O ne felt that he

was useless, that his noise had no real meaning, and that

he cared nothing about any one else.

N ow I do not imagine that the birds knew whether

their songs were pleasant to men, but they evidently

knew that they were appreciated by their own people,

and they sang “for all they were worth,”  as if they

A  S PR A Y  O F  Y E R B A  S A N TA

were really announcing something. Then I wondered if

they did not feel in their way (though of course they

could not think it out) that song was good in itself;  that

is to say, that it was an important part of the day’ s work,

to be done as well as possible, needed somehow in the

general scheme of things. That would not be far from

feeling that by giving all they

had to give and by living as

well as they knew how, they

were helping things on. There

was never a sign of indiffer-

ence or carelessness in their

song, nor any want of purpose.

S trange!  that a man should go

about with so little purpose in

life that he does not care how

badly he does his work, how

poorly he lives, how badly he

sings, or how much he adds to

the load his fellows have to

carry!  It is as though he had

become j ust human enough to

be no longer a mere animal,

but not human enough to un-

derstand his real position in the

scale of living things. S o for

the present he is in a sort of

half-way state. H e is beyond

the happy, unthinking, yet per-

fect fulfi lment of the laws of

nature that we see in birds and

beasts, but he has not learned

to live by that higher law in

whose fulfi lment he would reach a divine j oy and peace

that nothing could disturb and in which he would come

to understand himself as a soul, incarnated for his own

progress and for the helping of others.

S teady purpose, unresting effort, faithfully done duty,

constant brotherliness towards co-workers— here is the

fulfi lment of the law. A  N ew W ' A Y F A R E R
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The Song of Birds and of Men
HF. birds were singing and whistling in the sunlight
and the sound was very pleasant. Then came :1
man whistling too, and the sound was not pleasant:

it was rather irritating and melancholy because he
nhistled out of tune, and also because he whistlcd only
a part of one tune and that
not correctly. He seemed to
\rhi~'tle half consciously. as if
he were thinkingof nothing in
particular. and he made that
noise because it filled a sort of
vacancy in his mind. I suppose.

Then I tried to find out why
the song of the birds was cheer-
ful and pleasant: and the first
Ihiug that struck me was that
tllt'_\-' sang consciously. and that
llIc_\‘ did it as well as they knew
how. Then I noticed that they
li-tcnctl for the answer after
each little spurt of fresh song.
showing that they were sing-
ing or calling to some one else,
and that the song meant a great
deal to them. They put all
their power into it: it was an
important thing they were do-
ing. and even tn :1 man the
~-‘uund was cheering and env
livcning. liut that man with
the rlefectivc whistle and the
llclplvss, hopeless, intlifierent
manner was depressing and irritating. One felt that he
was useless. that his noise had no real meaning, and that
he cared nothing about any one else.

Now I do not imagine that the birds knew whether
their songs were pleasant to men. but they evidently
knew that they were appreciated by their own people.
and they sang “for all they were worth," as if they
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were really announcing something. Then I womlcred if
they did not feel in their way (though of course they
could not think it out) that song was good in itself: that
is to say. that it was an important part of the day's worl-z.
to be done as well as possible. needed somehow in the
general scheme of things. That would not be far from

feeling that by giving all they
had to give and by living as
well as they knew how. they
were helping things on. Tin.-re
was never a sign of indiffer-
ence or carelessness in their
song, nor any want of purpo.-.c.
Strange! that a man should go
about with so little purpose in
life that he does not care how
badly he does his work. how
poorly he lives, how badly he
sings. or how much he adds to
the load his fellows have to
carry! It is as though he had
become just human enough to
be no longer a mere animal,
but not human enough to un-
dcrstand his real position in the
scale of living things. So for
the present he is in a sort of
lialf-way state. He is beyond
the happy. unthinking.yet per-
fect fulfilment of the laws of
nature that we see in birds and
lien.‘-ts, but he has not learned
to live by that higher law in

whose fulfilment he would reach a divine joy and peace
that nothing could disturb and in which he would come

to understand himself as a soul. incaruated for his own

progress and for the helping of others.
Steady purpose. unrestiug cliort. faithfully done duty.

constant hrotherlincss towards co-workcrs—herc is the
fulfilment of the law. A NEW \\’A\'1-‘Marin
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“ The S pirit ”

“ CCO R DIN ’  to what I see,”  said old Chris, “the

world ain’ t as bad as you think. It’ s bad

enough, in one manner of seein’ , but there’ s

much to be seen of another color.

“There’ s good and plenty of fellers that’ s makin’

straight for the rubbish heap, no denyin’ . W hen they’ re

rotten enough, maybe they’ ll be used somehow as fertil—

izer. Don’ t see as there’ s any other use they can be put

to.”

A nd the old man chuckled behind his pipe.

“ B ut there’ s lots of men,”  he went on, “that would be

of use if they could see any why to it. They j ust make

it their one business to pile up the dollars because there

ain’ t any other way to pass the time. B ut they turn an

eye once in a while to see if there’ s anything doin’  in the

S pirit line. ‘N othin’  doin’ ,’  they says, and goes for the

dollars again. There ' Z E ' GS  something doin’  all the time.

but they never knew it for what it was. The S pirit

reaches different fellows in different ways. accordin’  to

their nature, any way that’ ll raise ’ em. W hat do you

reckon the S pirit is? ”

“I should not care to try a defi nition,”  I answered.

“ Perhaps you might call it the highest ex istence in the

universe.”  ‘

“ I dunno as I’ d q uarrel with that,”  he said. “ N ow

they call a man’ s conscience the voice 0’  the S pirit.

That’ s all straight, too. B ut a man’ s conscience ain’ t

his mind. H is mind ’ 11 give him every reason on earth

why he should do something shady. B ut his conscience

says: ‘ B ust your reasons!  Don’ t you do it, I say.’  If

he’ s worth his salt he don’ t do it, j ust sits down on his

mind and follows what’ s higher, what looks further

ahead than he can, what sees what’ ll be best for him

in the long run, what’ s got wisdom while he’ s got only

thoughts. S ee?  S tands to reason, then, that that what

S pirit is, can’ t be got into thoughts. It’ s too big for a

man’ s mind. H e can only feel it.

“B ut it’ s got more ways of reachin’  a man than

through his conscience. Conscience mostly says Don’ t

or Do, nothin’  much else. If the S pirit is interested

enough in a man for that. it' s interested enough in him

to get at him other ways. It’ ll help him any way that will

help him. B ut he can’ t get the full benefi t out 0’  that

help unless he knows it is the S pirit. A nd it’ s j ust that

that men ain’ t been taught. They’ ve had only one idea

of the S pirit— and sometimes a mighty poor one. A nd

if the good stuff that reaches ’ em in their souls don’ t

connect up with that idea, they don’ t know it’ s the

S pirit. I tell you, most all men’ s open to the S pirit if

they only knew where they’ re open and knew that it was

S pirit that gets at ’ em through that place. The S pirit’ ll

comfort a man if he’ s in trouble;  and it’ ll show him

that things is all right somehow through it all if he’ ll

trust;  and it' ll touch him in music and pictures and

' sunscts and grand scenery;  and in the silence it’ ll get

near to him if he knows how to stop his thoughts chatter-

ing and listen inwards and look upwards and feel up-

wards. It' ll teach him mercy and friendliness every way,

and if he lives this way it’ ll make another man of him.

“ I read an old story once;  think it was got out 0’  the

A rabic or some old lingo like that;  got it out 0’  one 0'

them magazines that prints high-falntin’  stuff in italics

j ust inside the front page. I don’ t know as it started me

on this way 0’  thinkin,’  but it fell in with it anyway. I

cut it out. Cast your eyes on it while I speak to that

feller down by the gate.”

The old man rummaged in his pocket and fi nally hand—

ed me the dirty cutting. Then, aided by a stick—  for

he was rheumatic the last year or two— he hurried

down the cottage path to the little gate upon the lane.

H ere is the cutting, headed

W H A T was IT ?

O ne upon a time a great company of persons drew

near to , and the nearer they drew the more up-

lifted they felt and the more gracious and wise and

tender they became.

B ut what was it they drew near to?

It has had many names through the ages.

O ne said: B ehold that most glorious mountain glow-

ing gold in the sunrise!  Verily it wears a crown.

It is not a mountain, said another;  there is nothing

to be seen at all. B ut infi nitely sweet strains of sound

are fl oating down through the morning air. I hear

harmonies like nothing that was ever sounded on earth,

melodies that stir my very soul.

I hear naught. said a third. B ut the air is fi lled with

pure sweet perfume. the lily, the rose, the lotus, j asmine,

myrrh and sandalwood.

S ee ye not the man?  said another. N ever yet saw I

one of so maj estic a bearing and countenance. H e is

wisdom and compassion incarnate. I am thrilled with

his power;  my heart is warmed and softened and my

mind fi lled with unutterable thoughts.

I also feel that, said another. B ut no form do I see.

Y et surely there is some formless Presence beyond any-

thing human. It is as if my own innermost S elf were

there beckoning me to come.

A nd one of the company was a widow, spent with

toil and suffering, weary of life. I know naught, she

said. of all the things that ye tell of. B ut my heart is

eased. L ove and protection is everywhere. N ow I can

bear my burden to the end, and with j oy. for I know

that all is well.

A nd many others among the company were distressed

and in pain. both of body and mind, borne down by

poverty or inj ustice, or victims of their own erring past.

Upon all descended a great peace and comfort and a

brotherliness towards the rest.

A nd they went away to tell all men what they had

found and to lead them by many paths to the same

place. A  N E W  VVA Y F A R E R
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2 THE NEW WAY

“The Spirit”
“ CCORDIN’ to what I see,” said old Chris, “theA world ain't as bad as you think. It ’s bad

enough, in one manner of seein', but therc’s
much to be seen of another color.

“There's good and plenty of fellers that's makin'
straight for the rubbish heap, no denyin’. VVhen they're
rotten enough, maybe they’ll be used somehow as fertil-
izer. Don’t see as there's any other use they can be put
to.”

And the old man chuckled behind his pipe.
“ But there's lots of men,” he went on, “that would be

of use if they could see any wlty to it. They just make
it their one business to pile up the dollars because there
ain't any other way to pass the time. But they turn an

eye once in a while to see if there's anythingdoin’ in the
Spirit line. 'No!hin’ doin’, ’ they says, and goes for the
dollars again. There was something doin’ all the time.
but they never knew it for what it was. The Spirit
reaches difierent fellows in difierent ways, accordin’ to
their nature, any way that’ll raise ‘em. What do you
reckon the Spirit is?”
“I should not care to try a definition,” I answered.

“ Perhaps you might call it the highest existence in the
universe.” ‘

“I dunno as I'd quarrel with that,” he said. “ Now
they call a man's conscience the voice 0’ the Spirit.
That's all straight, too. But a man's conscience ain't
his mind. His mind ’ll give him every reason on earth
why he should do something shady. But his conscience
says: ‘ Bust your reasons! Don’t you do it, I say.’ If
he’s worth his salt he don’t do it, just sits down on his
mind and follows what’s higher. what looks further
ahead than he can, what sees what’ll be best for him
in the long run, what's got wisdom while he’s got only
thoughts. See? Stands to reason, then, that that what
Spirit is. can't be got into thoughts. It's too big for a
man's mind. He can only feel it.

“But it's got more ways of reachin' a man than
through his conscience. Conscience mostly says Don't
or Do, nothin’ much else. If the Spirit is interested
enough in a man for that. it's interested enough in him
to get at him other ways. It'll help him any way that will
help him. But he can't get the full benefit out 0’ that
help unless he knows it is the Spirit. And it’s just that
that men ain't been taught. They've had only one idea
of the Spirit—-and sometimes a mighty poor one. And
if the good stuff that reaches ’em in their souls don't
connect up with that idea, they don't know it’s the
Spirit. I tell you, most all men's open to the Spirit if
they only knew where they're open and knew that it was

Spirit that gets at ’em through that place. The Spirit’ll
comfort a man if he's in trouble: and it’ll show him
that things is all right somehow through it all if he'll
trust: and it'll touch him in music anrl pictures and
sunsets and grand scenery; and in the silence it'll get

» C0 gle

near to him if he knows how to stop his thoughts chatter-
ing and listen inwards and look upwards and feel up-
wards. It'll teach him mercy and friendliness every way,
and if he lives this way it'll make another man of him.

“ I read an old story once; thinkit was got out o’ the
Arabic or some old lingo like that; got it out 0' one 0'
them magazines that prints high-falutin’ stuff in italics
just inside the front page. I don't know as it started me

on this way 0’ thinkin,’ but it fell in with it anyway. I
cut it out. Cast your eyes on it while I speak to that
feller down by the gate.”

The old man rummaged in his pocket and finally hand-
ed me the dirty cutting. Then, aided by a stick—for
he was rheumatic the last year or two—he hurried
down the cottage path to the little gate upon the lane.
Here is the cutting, headed

WHAT was rr?
One upon a time a great company of persons drew

near to , and the nearer they drew the more up-
lifted they felt and the more gracious and wise and
tender they became.

But what was it they drew near to?
It has had many names through the ages.
One said: Behold that most glorious mountain glow-

ing gold in the sunrise! Verily it wears a crown.
It is not a mountain, said another; there is nothing

to be seen at all. But infinitely sweet strains of sound
are floating down through the morning air. I hear
hamionies like nothing that was ever sounded on earth,
melodies that stir my very soul.

I hear naught. said a third. But the air is filled with
pure sweet perfume, the lily. the rose. the lotus. jasmine.
myrrh and sandalwood.

See ye not the man? said another. Never yet saw I
one of so majestic a bearing and countenance. He is
wisdom and compassion incarnate. I am thrilled with
his power: my heart is warmed and softened and my
mind filled with unutterable thoughts.

I also feel that, said another. But no form do I see.
Yet surely there is some formlcs.r Presence beyond any-
thing human. It is as if my own innermost Self were
there beckoning me to come.

And one of the company was a widow, spent with
toil and suffering, weary of life. I know naught. she
said. of all the things that ye tell of. But my heart is
eased. Love and protection is everywhere. Now I can
bear my burden to the end. and with joy. for I know
that all is well.

And many others among the company were distressed
and in pain. both of body and mind, borne down by
poverty or injustice. or victims of their own erring past.
Upon all descended a great peace and comfort and a
brotherliness towards the rest.

And they went away to tell all men what they had
found and to lead them by many paths to the same

place. A NEW \\’Av1=ARER
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L iving Pictures

ID you ever think that you and others were fi gures

D in living pictures?  Just stand aside in the yard

some day and study the scene. \IVatch the men

group themselves. S ee how they hold their heads and

carry themselves and look out of their eyes. N ote their

motions and gestures. Y ou can guess about what kind

of things some are saying without hearing a word. S tudy

the pose of the bully, the coward, the brave, the mischief-

maker, the hopeless, the helpful— all the well-known

types. Y ou could identify a few anywhere by some little

L omaland Photv. 6'  E ngraving Dept.

A  B IT O F  JA PA N E S E  TA B L E -GA R DE N IN G

The miniature trees are full-grown and have their roots in the soil of the tray.

The method of dwarfi ng is a special art.

trick or mannerism— perhaps a familiar play of the

hands in eating or smoking. A  stage manager could put

a lot of them into a play, without any make— up. The

daily drama played on the big yard stage has certain

leading fi gures as well as minor players. W hen the bell

rings, watch the groups break up and melt into the mov—

ing line that fi les off into the wings. It’ s a living pic-

ture, all right.

A n artist, in painting the scene, would fi rst draw the

fi gures and then color them. H is lead pencil would out—

line the models’  forms and features: here a heavy-j awed,

iron frame, there a fl at-chested, discouraged droop;

here a well-poised head, there a supple, skilful hand;

here a sidelong look in furtive, narrow eyes, yonder a

face calm after storms of suffering. A  thousand traits

and combinations of character would show in the out-

lines of the picture, the sketch he does in black and white,

to be made more lifelike with color.

The cells are smaller pictures. E ach inmate is continu-

ally‘ in some kind of a pose, actually making moving

pictures on the screen of time. Past scenes may not

seem like solid realities. B ut a fact is a fact, without

being photographed or painted. E ach man sketches his

type of character into the lines of his body, until others

read him as plainly as he does them. E very trait, every

thought and act, add a line.

E ven a man' s will is sketched in the pictures his body

makes. It doesn’ t take a Pinkerton to detect, at a glance,

the difference between a fellow with a good stiff back-

bone and a human j elly-fi sh. Two men may look you

straight in the face: one making himself a picture of

guilt behind the dare of a bold bluff, the other’ s eyes

strong from looking truth in the

face, even when it hurts. It is

not what a man does, but what

he is back of the action, that

makes the meaning of his pic—

tures. S ecret vices are often

open secrets, because an unmanly

q uality is unknowingly sketched

into the whole outline. S ome

fi gures show splendid force and

latent nobility, held back by some

little weakness or foolish tie,

j ust as a great steamer can be

held by a bit of rope that dangles

at the dock.

More than the color in living

pictures is the meaning in them.

That is supplied minute by

minute, out of the mind and

heart. It is the thought and

feeling of each artist that poses

his body to show what he thinks

and feels. The lower nature—

the passions, desires, selfi shness

—  make the pictures that belong

in the human rogues’  gallery. W e have all helped to

furnish that place. B ut the higher nature has got a

contract to work eternally until men and women are

actual living pictures of what life ought to be and can be

and is going to be.

E very fi ne line and shade of color meaning that you

begin to put into your picture shows more of the good

stuff in you— the real man that has been kept in the

background. The sight of it will silently touch up others

on their drawing and painting. Y ou never can tell how

many brother bunglers with pencil and brush are watch-

ing your work, looking for a clew to correct their own

daubs. There are a lot of picture-makers with j ust

enough courage to copy the daily improvements you can

make in yours. A  F R IE N DL Y  VVA TCH E R

3

MA K E  use of time, if thou lovest eternity;  know,

yesterday cannot be recalled, tomorrow cannot be assured ;

today only is thine;  one today is worth two tomorrows.

E nchiridion
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THE NEW WAY 3

Living Pictures
ID you ever think that you and others were figuresD in living pictures? Just stand aside in the yard

some day and study the scene. '\\'atch the men

group themselves. See how they hold their heads and
carry themselves and look out of their eyes. Note their
motions and gestures. You can guess about what kind
of things some are saying without hearing a word. Study
the pose of the bully, the coward, the brave. the mischief-
maker, the hopeless, the hclpful—all the well—kuown
l)']}t.‘S. You could identify a few anywhere by some little 

Lomaland Photo. 6' Engraving Dem.
A HIT OF J.-\l'.-\Nl"..\‘l': T.v\|iLE-(‘..-\Rl)l§.\iIi\'l:u

The miniature trees are full-grown and have their hints in the soil of the tray.
The method of dwarliug is a special art.

trick or mannerism—perhaps a familiar play of the
hands in eating or smoking. A stage nlanager could put
a lot of them into a play. without any make-up. The
daily drama played on the big yard stage has certain
leading figures as well as minor players. \'\"hcn the bell
rings, watch the groups break up and melt into the mov-

ing line that files off into the wings. It's a living pic-
ture. all right.

An artist, in painting the scene. wouhl first draw the
figures and then color them. His lead pencil would out-
line the models’ forms and features: here a heavy—jawed,
iron frame, there a fiat-chested, di.=.t-ouraged dmop;
here a well-poised head. there a supple. skilful hand;
here a sidelong look in furtive. narrow eyes, yonder a

face calm after storms of suffering. .-\ thousand traits
and combinations of character would show in the out-
lines of the picture, the sketch he does in black and white.
to be made more lifelike with color.

The cells are smaller pictures. Each initiate is continu~
ally in some kind of a pose. actually making moving
pictures on the screen of time. Past scenes may not

Go gle

seem like solid realities. But a fact is a fact, without
being photographed or painted. I:'.ach man sketches his
type of character into the lines of his body, until others
read him as plainly as he does them. Every trait. every
thought and act, add a line.

Even a man's will is sketched in the pictures his body
makes. It doesn't take a Pinkerton to detect, at a glance,
the difference between a fellow with a good stiff back-
bone and a human jelly—fish. Two men may look you
straight in the face: one making himself a picture of
guilt behind the dare of a hold bluff. the other's eyes

strong from looking truth in tl1c
face. even when it hurts. It is
not what a man does, but what
he is back of the action, that
makes the meaning of his pic-
tures. Secret viees are often
open secrets, because an unmanly
quality is unknowingly sketched
into the whole outline. Some
figures show splendid force and
latent nobility,held back by some
little weakness or foolish tie.
just as a great steamer can be
held by a bit of rope that dangles
at the dock.

More than the color in living
pictures is the mmning in them.
That is supplied minute by
minute. out of the mind and
heart. It is the thought and
feeling of each artist that poses
his body to show what he thinks
and feels. The lower nature-
thc passions, desires, selfisliness
—make the pictures that belong

in the human rogues‘ gallery. We have all helped to
furnish that place. But the higher nature has got a
contract to work eternally until men and women are
actual living pictures of what life ought to be and can be
and is going to be.

Every fine line and shade of color meaning that you
begin to put into your picture shows more of the good
stuff in you—the real man that has been kept in the
background. The sight of it will silently touch up others
on their drawing and painting. You never can tell how
many brother bunglers with pencil and brush are watch-
ing your work, looking for a clew to correct their own
daubs. There are a lot of picture~makers with just
enough courage to copy the daily improvements you can
make in yours. A FRIENDLY WATCH!-:R

.3

MAKE use of time. if thou lovcst eternity; know.
yestertlay cannot be recalled, tomorrow cannot be assured:
today nnly is thine; one today is worth two tomorrows.

Enchiridion
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The F ruits of Content

air on the cliff.”

The two friends soon found themselves outside

the town, climbing the cliffs that towered above the nar-

row strip of foreshore. The air up there was glorious

and the dirty old town now looked beautiful in the haze

far below them.

“ S trange, that, eh?  ”  said Charlie. H is friend caught

the thought in his mind and answered:

“It is that. The old place looks beautiful from up

here, peaceful and q uiet, comfortable and homelike and

all that. Y et we were glad enough to get out of it.

There seems to be something in imagination that makes

what is distant always look inviting. \N hen a boy has

got sick of his home and run away, say to sea, his prin—

cipal pleasure is in thinking of getting back. . . . Come

to think of it, his principal pain, too."

“ S eems as if we never could be contented anywhere

or with anything. Y et a man doesn’ t have to think of

things he can’ t get or would be better without.”

“Y ou’ ve struck it, my son. Q ueer thing, the mind.

K eeps a man on the j ump all the time. A nd the more

imagination he’ s got, the more he’ s on the j ump. N ever

learns that his mind will keep supplying him with material

for desires j ust as fast as he lets it or gratifi es them. It’ s

only got to show him a picture of somewhere else where

he might be, or something else that he might have, and

he instantly wants to be there or have it.”

“Children don’ t seem to be taught anything real at

school, I mean anything about their own minds and

natures.”

“ N ot a thing. A nd yet the trick would be mighty

easily learned.

'  “ I mean the trick of content. If a man would j ust

take no notice for a week or two of these pictures of

somewhere else or something else, not let them wake

up desires in him, they’ d get tired of coming and he could

have peace. ‘ Take what comes when it comes,’  my old

dad used to say: ‘don’ t take it before it comes, nor

keep taking it after it’ s gone.’  ”

“ Pretty difi icnlt thing, though, bossing the mint.”

“It does seem like that at fi rst, but I don’ t think it’ s

really hard;  j ust wants a little practice in dropping out

of view the pictures you don’ t want and thinking of

something else. Just think of what a man could know

with a mind that had learned not to shoot about on its

own account! ”

“F or instance? ”

“It’ s not so easy to say. B ut it’ s something on this

tr CO ME  along, Charlie, let’ s go and get a breath of

line. Take a man who does not know a thing about

music, thinks he’ s an absolute blank in that line. S ing

a scale to him and sing it q uite a bit out of tune. H e’ ll

know it’ s out of tune, but all that he can say about

it is that it’ s wrong somehow. That means that he’ s

got the scale inside him all right but don’ t know that he’ s

got it. W ell, I think the mind has got masses of know—

ledge in it, very deep knowledge, about life and nature

and the soul and all that, that he doesn’ t know he’ s got.

E very man is a philosopher and poet and musician and

artist and all the rest inside. B ut he hasn’ t got his mind

trained to get any of that out. The training consists in

gradually stopping the mind from shooting about, think-

ing of whatever comes into it and reducing it to peace,

teaching it the habit as it were of listening instead of

chattering. Then the man can pick out little by little,

in the silence, the knowledge of great deep things that

is buried. I’ d have the children taught from the fi rst

that they were owners of their minds, that they could be

masters in their own house, that they could stop their

minds thinking about things that are better not thought

of, that they could prevent that hungry thing inside them

from wanting all sorts of unnecessaries at all sorts of

times and pretending that if they would do as it wants

j ust this once it would be satisfi ed. Then they’ d grow

up real men and women, with all their mental powers

trained as servants instead of masters. A nd they’ d know

themselves as souls, divine lights in their bodies. That

would be something like education.”

“ Y es, that sounds good, but our schooldays are over.”

“That' s where you’ re wrong;  school is never over:

we can grow as long as we live, up to the moment of

death, to say nothing of beyond it. B ut let’ s go down

to the shore.”

“Caught you, my boy!  Take your own ' medicine.

Y our mind showed you a picture of somewhere else

and you straightway wanted it!  ”

“Plead guilty. E x tennating circumstance, however;

we’ re on a holiday. B ut this talk has cleared me up and

I mean to take myself in hand a bit and see if I can’ t get

this mind of mine into tune with me.”  ’  M.

a!

L ife Can N ever B e Death

H E  death of particles in the animal being, we know.

The death of animals and of man, as an animal, we

know;  but we know nought about the death of

conscious mind, nor can we know anything about it, j ust

because that conscious mind is the very life itself. A nd

L ife can never be death.

The animal lives an ex istence of bliss, neither seeing

nor knowing death, and dies without recognizing it. W hy

then should man have received the gift of seeing and

knowing it, and why should death be so terrible to him

that it actually tortures his soul, often forcing him to

kill himself out of sheer fear of death?  W hy should it

be so?  B ecause the man who sees death is a sick man,

one who has broken the law of his life, and lives no

longer a (humanly) conscious ex istence. H e has become

an animal himself, an animal which has also broken the

law of life.

The (real) life of man is an aspiration to bliss, and

that which he aspires to is given to him— Tolstoy
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4 THE NEW WAY

The Fruit: of Content

air on the cliff.”
The two friends soon found themselves outside

the town, climbing the cliffs that towered above the nar-

row strip of foreshore. The air up there was glorious
and the dirty old town now looked beautiful in the haze
far below them.

“ Strange, that, eh? ” said Charlie. His friend caught
the thought in his mind and answered:

“It is that. The old place looks beautiful from up
here, peaceful and quiet, comfortable and hornelike and
all that. Yet we were glad enough to get out of it.
There seems to be something in imagination that makes
what is distant always look inviting. V\."hen a boy has
got sick of his home and run away, say to sea, his prin-
cipal pleasure is in thinkingof getting back.

. . .
Come

to think of it, his principal pain, too."
“ Seems as if we never could be contented anywhere

or with anything. Yet a man doesn't have to think of
things he can’t get or would be better without.”

“ You've struck it, my son. Queer thing, the mind.
Keeps a man on the jump all the time. And the more

imagination he’s got, the more he’s on the jump. Never
learns that his mind will keep supplying him with material
for desires just as fast as he lets it or gratifies them. It's
only got to show him a picture of somewhere else where
he might be, or something else that he might have, and
he instantly wants to be there or have it.”

“ Children don’t seem to be taught anything real at
school, I mean anything about their own minds and
natures."

“Not a thing.
easily learned.

“ I mean the trick of content. If a man would just
take no notice for a week or two of these pictures of
somewhere else or something else, not let them wake
up desires in him, they'd get tired of coming and he could
have peace. ‘ Take what comes when it comes,’ my old
dad used to say: ‘don't take it before it comes, nor

keep taking it after it’s gone.’ ”
“ Pretty diflicult thing, though, bossing the mind.”
“ It does seem like that at first, but I don't think it's

really hard; just wants a little practice in dropping out
of view the pictures you don't want and thinking of
something else. Just think of what a man could know
with a mind that had learned not to shoot about on its
own account!”

“For instance?”
“ It's not so easy to say.

u COME along, Charlie, let’s go and get a breath of

And yet the trick would be mighty

But it's something on this
line. Take a man who does not know a thing about
music, thinks he’s an absolute blank in that line. Sing
a scale to him and sing it quite a bit out of tune. He'll
know it's out of tune, but all that he can say about
it is that it's wrong somehow. That means that he's
got the scale inside him all right but don't know that he’s

» Co gin:

got it. \\’ell, I think the mind has got masses of know-
ledge in it, very deep knowledge, about life and nature
and the soul and all that, that he doesn't know he’s got.
Every man is a philosopher and poet and musician and
artist and all the rest inside. But he hasn’t got his mind
trained to get any of that out. The training consists in
gradually stopping the mind from shooting about, think-
ing of whatever comes into it and reducing it to peace,
teaching it the habit as it were of listening instead of
chattering. Then the man can pick out little by little,
in the silence, the knowledge of great deep things that
is buried. I'd have the children taught from the first
that they were 0'Z(-’tlL'7'.t‘ of their minds, that they could be
masters in their own house, that they could stop their
minds thinking about things that are better not thought
of, that they could prevent that hungry thing inside them
from wanting all sorts of unnecessaries at all sorts of
times and pretending that if they would do as it wants
just this once it would be satisfied. Then they'd grow
up real men and women, with all their mental powers
trained as servants instead of masters. And they'd know
themselves as souls, divine lights in their bodies. That
would be something like education.”

“ Yes, that sounds good, but our schooldays are over."
“ That's where you're wrong; school is never over:

we can grow as long as we live, up to the moment of
death, to say nothing of beyond it. But let's go down
to the shore.”

“Caught you, my boy! Take your own 'medicine.
Your mind showed you a picture of somewhere else
and you straightway ‘wanted it!”

“Plead guilty. Extenuating circumstance, however:
we’re on a holiday. But this talk has cleared me up and
I mean to take myself in hand a bit and see if I can’t get
this mind of mine into tune with me.” M.

.3
Life Can Never Be Death

HE death of particles in the animal being, we know.
The death of animals and of man, as an animal, we
know; but we know nought about the death of

conscious mind, nor can we know anythingabout it, just
because that conscious‘ mind is the very life itself. And
Life can never be death.

The animal lives an existence of bliss, neither seeing
not knowing death, and dies without recognizing it. \\'h_v
then should man have received the gift of seeing and
knowing it, and why should death be so terrible to him
that it actually tortures his soul, often forcing him to
kill himself out of sheer fear of death? \Nhy should it
be so? Because the man who sees death is a sick man.
one who has broken the la\v of his life, and lives no
longer a (humanly) conscious existence. He has become
an animal himself, an animal which has also broken the
law of life.

The (real) life of man is an aspiration to bliss. and
that which he aspires to is given to llllll.-——T0l.S‘f0_\'
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B eginnings

and what they grow to.

H e had begun life as a printer’ s devil, a disorder-

ly, frowsy-headed, willing lad, who dreamed ambitious

day-dreams, and wore a very dirty apron.

F ortune met him one day. S he saw the fl aws running

through the good in his nature and saw that it was

necessary to bring them sharply to his notice in order

that he might cure them. S o fi rst she j ust poured him

out a lapful of her best.

That was the beginning, and the relation of the things

he had gotten since then, some by work, more by appar-

ent “luck,”  would sound like a romance.

H e remembered the day when he left his fi rst position

JO N E S  was meditating upon beginnings, upon seeds

L owland Phuto. 6'  E ngraving Dept.

A N O TH E R  MIN IA TUR E  JA PA N E S E  L A N DS CA PE

for a better opening. H is employer’ s parting words came

back to him: “Good-by, son. Don' t forget that even

little things count in the long run. E verything you put

into the day’ s work shows up in the fi rst proof. A nd

it all comes back sometime for correction. R emember

your spacing, the little spaces of time, out of sight.

It pays to get the habit of setting a clean proof, for L ife

is a close marker.”

H e had fl ushed a little under the man’ s keen, kindly

eye, for even then he knew there were unseen spaces

that he wouldn’ t like to have any one else see.

L ooking back through the years since then he realized

that the “dirty-proof”  habit had run right through his

career.

A s time went on he had surprised even himself with

the business ability he developed, the literary talent, the

diplomacy, the pleasant manners and open-handed good-

fcllowship that made him so generally popular. Getting

into j ournalism he wrote high-sounding articles on lead—

ing topics, dwelling upon the people’ s rights, etc., with

original, catchy phrases which the ex changes widely

q uoted. H is cleverness in refl ecting fi ne sentiments upon

his political party, and in posing their candidates with

high lights on their best points and their faults obscured,

was the delight of the campaign managers. H is politi-

cal patrons were older men than he, more conscious and

unscrupulous plotters. They admired his ability to do

what they could not, and were willing to pay well for

it. H e was valuable, and he was good fun, too.

O nce, when abroad, he met a really fi ne girl, and they

became engaged. S he appealed to the best in him, and

she was the dearest and truest thing that ever touched

his crowded life. Then he began to think seriously about

'  his uncorrected proofs that had been piling up. There

was too much to handle all at once;  and it was rather

too bad to be seen, anyway. H e would be-

i gin, q uietly, changing the things that affected

I her. B ut his attempts to get out of the

"  '  tangle of old errors brought the matter to

her ears, and she took pains to fi nd out the

truth. There had been a rather cruel bit

of “ dirty proof ”  in his private life which

came under her eyes. S o she gave him back

his ring, saying, gently, that she trusted it

would go to the girl who ought to have it.

It was right after this that he got in with

the big politicians, who had been watching

him and studying his likes and possibilities

until they knew him better than he knew

himself. B linded with money, fl attery, and

popularity, he was unconscious that he was

only a tool in their hands.

Then, suddenly, he was called upon to

ex plain. Things had begun to pall~upon

him;  he wanted a novelty, and had private

reasons for opposing the new party that

was pledged to reform some civic abuse. H is stinging

pen went to work again.

B ut he ought to have been too wide-awake to stand out

in the limelight. H e was confronted with some old

“proofs”  whose ex istence he had half forgotten. They

were not the worst, but they showed him as having been

a willing go-between and participator in certain illegal

dealings.

The outcome was that instead of being what he had

hoped, he is representative for a large outside constitu—

ency in the democracy of dirty proofs. A s the S tate’ s

escorted guest he went to the house where he would have

all the time there was to catch up with his personal

correction. A t fi rst he didn’ t like its charm of novelty,

even with a lifelong appetite for new sensations. B ut

he is making good in fi nding the real man in his mix ed

nature;  and he is beginning with his fi rst sentence in a

new chapter to aim at a clear margin. The fl aws are

vanishing. Dame F ortune’ s kindly purpose to make a

real man of him is being accomplished. R E PO R TE R
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THE

Beginnings
O.\'|’.S was meditating upon beginnings. upon seedsJ and what they grow to.

He had begun life as a printer's devil, a disorder-
ly, frow~«_\'-lieatleul, willing lad, Wllu dreamed ambitious
»la_\‘—dream.<, and wore a very dirty apron.

Fortune met him one day. She saw the flaws running
through the good in his nature and saw that it was

necessary to bring them sharply to his notice in order
that he might cure them. So first she just poured him
out a lapfnl of her best.

That was the beginning, and the relation of the things
he had gotten since then, some by work, more by appar-
ent “ luck," would sound like a romance.

He remembered the day when he left his first position

 
Lonnalami Pinata. Er Engraving D:-pt.

A.\'(IT!IER MlNI.\TL'HE J.\l'.\.\’liSli l..\.\'l)SC.~\I'E

for a better opening. llis employer's parting words came
back to him: "(‘.ood-l)y. son. l)on't forget that even
little things count in the long run. liverything you put
into the day's work shows up in the tirst proof. And
it all comes back sometime for correction. Remember
your spacing. the little spaces of time, out of sight.
It pays to get the habit of setting a clean proof, for Life
is a close marker."

He had flushed a little under the man's keen, kindly
c_\'C, for even then he knew there were unseen spaces
that he wouldn't like to have any one else see.

I.4:xoking back through the years since then he realized
that the "dirty—proof" habit had run right through his
career.

.‘\s time went on he had surprised even himself with
the business ability he developed, the literar_v talent, the
vliplomacy. the pleasant manners and open-handed gnml~
fl‘lltI\\'Sl1i[J that made him 50 generally popular. Getting
into journalism he wrote high-sounding articles on lead-
ing topics. dwelling upon the people's rights, etc., with

co. -git‘

NEW WAY 5

original, catchy phrases which the e.\'changes widely
quoted. llis cleverness in reflecting fine sentiments upon
his poli°ical party, and in posing their candidates with
high lights on their best points and their faults obscured,
was the delight of the campaign managers. His politi-
cal patrons were older men than he, more conscious and
unscrupulous plotters. They admired his ability to do
what they could not, and were willing to pay well for
it. He was valuable, and he was good fun, too.

Once, when abroad, he met a really fine girl, and they
became engaged. She appealed to the best in him, and
she was the dearest and truest thing that ever touched
his crowded life. Then he began to think seriously about
his uncorrected proofs that had been piling up. There
was too much to handle all at once; and it was rather

too bad to be seen, anyway. He would be-
gin, quietly,changing the things thataFfected
her. But his attempts to get out of the
tangle of old errors brought the matter to
her ears, and she took pains to find out the
truth. There had been a rather cruel bit
of " dirty proof" in his private life which
came under her eyes. So she gave him back
his ring, saying, gently, that she trusted it
would go to the girl who ought to have it.

It was right after this that he got in with
the big politicians, who had been watching
him and studying his likes and possibilities
until they knew him better than he knew
himself. Blinded with money, flattery, and
popularity, he was unconscious that he was

only a tool in their hands.
Then, suddenly, he was called upon to

explain. Things had begun to pall upon
him; he wanted a novelty, and had private
reasons for opposing the new party that

was pledged to reform some civic abuse. Ilis stinging
pen went to work again.

But he ought to have been too wide-awake to stand out
in the limelight. lb: was confronted with some old
"proofs" whose existence he had half forgotten. They
were not the worst, but they showed him as having been
a willing go-between and participator in certain illegal
dealings.

The outcome was that instead of being what he had
hoped. he is representative for a larg- outside constitu-
ency in the democrac_v of dirty proofs. As the State's
escorted guest l1c went to the house where he would have
all the time there was to catch up with his personal
correction. :\t first he didn't like its charm of novelty,
even with a lifelong appetite for new sensations. But
he is making good in finding the real man in his mixed
nature: and he is beginning with his first sentence in a

new chapter to aim at a clear margin. The flaws are

vanishing. Dame Fortune's kindly purpose to make a

real man of him is being accomplished. RI-ZPORTI-Ilt
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E arly Morning Don’ t:

A  F E W  S A IL IN G S UGGE S TIO N S

O N ’ T make your tomorrow out of your yesterday.

Don' t think that you will be the same today as

you were yesterday, or the same tomorrow as to-

day. L eave the situation open for what comes. F or if

you don’ t, you are compelling today (as to events and

yourself) to be like yesterday and tomorrow like today.

The compelling may not altogether succeed. B ut it may,

and anyhow it will partly succeed.

Today and tomorrow want to be new, unlike any yes-

terday that ever was. H elp them in that. They are cut-

ting forward into a new future. Don’ t hinder them.

Cut forward into a newness of yourself. Don’ t let any

yesterdays clutch you by the shoulder. Trust the fl ow

of things, set your will, watch out, hold up your head,

and step out into today and tomorrow.

DO N ’ T think that you stand alone, with no one and

nothing watching to help you. Make yourself up anew to

face each new day as it begins. Go through each day

in that spirit, and you will fi nd that the events begin to

contain a special message for you. S omething encourag—

ing will happen when you feel most discouraged. Y our

attention will be called to some little fault that you can

easily get out of the way. A n opportunity will open for

something good that you have long wanted to do. F or

the natural way of things is a benediction. A s soon as

they are given a chance they take that way. The only

curse on man' s life comes from man himself and is

unnatural.

DO N ’ T hold or permit unbrotherliness to anyone. That

is holding on to your unbrotherly past. Think that you

meet everybody today for the fi rst time, and shine your

heart out all over them. S weep them along with you

into your new day, the day you have j ust begun to cut

into. This brotherly feeling is the prow of your ship

and also the driving force.

DO N ’ T drift, lazily and despondently. If you do, the

current is going faster than you and you are in the past.

Y ou want something new, in things and yourself, don’ t

you?  B ut don’ t fi x  on any particular new. That is taking

out of the past and req uiring the future to give it to you

again. S o on, on, in the great stream of all-giving life.

R emembering that the stream is making away from

human unbrotherhood towards human all-harmony, take

that same direction as your own. H ope. S tand up.

W atch. Y ou will get all you need, happiness, growth,

change. Try this a few weeks and then tell the other

fellows what happened and how it happened. N ot hinder-

ing the forward-going of things by looking backward,

brotherliness, hope, duty-doing as if each duty were new

and fresh, and feeling oneself a new man called to a new

life every day— produce surprising results. A nd the

habit is easily acq uired. A  N E W  W ' A Y F A R E R

\ O pportunity

R O M the moment that a man begins to lead the life

F  that conq uers death, the word opportunity shines

everywhere before his eyes. It is a golden glass

through which he looks at everything.

W hatever is now right in front and around, whatever

condition now is, is opportunity.

S ometime, somewhere, we have all got to be perfect

men and women. Perfect men and women will possess,

fully in fl ower, all those powers of mind and soul that

now lie latent, mere seeds, in us.

\N elll life is so arranged for every mortal that eVery

particular hour and circumstance presents a chance for

some one of these powers to do a bit of growing. The

circumstance may be looked at as an impossible diffi culty.

In reality it is always an opportunity for a step.

Pain is difficult to bear. Think of it as an opportunity

for the development of the heroic pain— bearing power;

whereupon it becomes a step upwards for you —  towards

the L ight. Y ou have grown in will.

It is a chilly unpleasant morning and you feel ill—

tempered. H ere is an opportunity again for your will.

S ay a more than usually cordial and cheerful good— morn—

ing to the fi rst man you meet.

S ome man does you an inj ury. S eize that as the

opportunity to think of him kindly. H e too, though

he may know it less than you, is a son of the L ight. In

the far future, sometime. somewhere, you and he, in full-

grown and splendid manhood, will be standing together

looking back at this moment.

A ll the time, stand front— 0n and do what there is.

F ill your mind with the sense of opportunity till you

can see nothing else. A nd try sometimes to feel in your

own heart that great H eart of the W orld which is ever

ready to help the man who tries and who heartens some

one else to try.

“ It‘s never too late to mend,”  says the old proverb.

Don’ t try to mend. B egin a new garment now, and

every now. C.

6'

The H igher S elf

A T times in the silence of the night and in rare lonely

moments, I come upon a sort of connnunion of myself,

and something great that is not myself. It is perhaps

poverty of mind and language obliges me to say that this

universal scheme takes on the effect of a sympathetic

person— and my communion a q uality of fearless wor-

ship. These moments happen, and they are the supreme

fact of my religious life to me. they are the crown of my

religious ex periences. —  H . G. lVeIIs (the N ovelist)

8

“TH O U mayest look for silence in tumult, solitude in

company, light in darkness, forgetfulness in pressures,

vigor in despondency, courage in fear, resistance in temp—

tation, peace in war, and q uiet in tribulation.”
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6 THE NEW WAY

Early Morning Don’t:
A FEW SAILING SUGGESTIONS

ON 'T make your tomorrow out of your yesterday.
Don’t think that you will be the same today as

you were yesterday, or the same tomorrow as to-
day. Leave the situation open for what comes. For if
you don’t, you are compelling today (as to events and
yourself) to be like yesterday and tomorrow like today.
The compelling may not altogether succeed. But it may,
and anyhow it will partly succeed.

Today and tomorrow want to be new, unlike any yes-
terday that ever was. Help them in that. They are cut-
ting forward into a new future. Don’t hinder them.
Cut forward into a newness of yourself. Don’t let any
yesterdays clutch you by the shoulder. Trust the flow
of things, set your will, watch out, hold up your head,
and step out into today and tomorrow.

DON'T think that you stand alone, with no one and
nothingwatching to help you. Make yourself up anew to
face each new day as it begins. Go through each day
in that spirit, and you will find that the events begin to
contain a special message for you. Somethingencourag-
ing will happen when you feel most discouraged. Your
attention will be called to some little fault that you can

easily get out of the way. An opportunity will open for
something good that you have long wanted to do. For
the natural way of things is a benediction. As soon as

they are given a chance they take that way. The only
curse on man's life comes from man himself and is
unnatural.

DON'T hold or permit unbrotherlinessto anyone. That
is holding on to your unbrotherlypast. Think that you
meet everybody today for the first time, and shine your
heart out all over them. Sweep them along with you
into your new day, the day you have just begun to cut
into. This brotherly feeling is the prow of your ship
and also the driving force.

DON'T drift, lazily and despondently. If you do, the
current is going faster than you and you are in the past.
You want something new, in things and yourself, don't
you? But don't fix on any particular new. That is taking
out of the past and requiring the future to give it to you
again. So on, on, in the great stream of all-giving life.

Remembering that the stream is making away from
human unbrotherhood towards human all-harmony, take
that same direction as your own. Hope. Stand up.
Watch. You will get all you need, happiness, growth,
change. Try this a few weeks and then tell the other
fellows what happened and how it happened. Not hinder-
ing the forward-going of things by looking backward,
brotherliness, hope. duty-doing as if each duty were new
and fresh. and feeling oneself a new man called to a new
life every day—produce surprising results. And the
habit is easily acquired. A NEW VVAYFARER

» C0 git

\ Opportunity
ROM the moment that a man begins to lead the life

that conquers death, the word opportunity shines
everywhere before his eyes. It is a golden glass

through which he looks at everything.
Vl/hatever is now right in front and around, whatever

condition now is, is opportunity.
Sometime, somewhere, we have all got to be perfect

men and women. Perfect men and women will possess.
fully in flower, all those powers of mind and soul that
now lie latent, mere seeds, in us.

Well! life is so arranged for every mortal that every
particular hour and circumstance presents a chance for
some one of these powers to do a bit of growing. The
circumstance may be looked at as an impossible difliculty.
In reality it is always an opportunity for a step.

Pain is diflicult to bear. Think of it as an opportunity
for the development of the heroic pain-bearing power;
whereupon it becomes a step upwards for you — towards
the Light. You have grown in will.

It is a chilly unpleasant morning and you feel ill-
tempered. Here is an opportunity again for your will.
Say a more than usually cordial and cheerful good-morn-
ing to the first man you meet.

Some man does you an injury. Seize that as the
opportunity to think of him kindly. He too, though
he may know it less than you, is a son of the Light. In
the far future, sometime, somewhere, you and he, in full-
grown and splendid manhood, will be standing together
looking back at this moment.

All the time, stand front-on and do what there is.
Fill your mind with the sense of opportunity till you
can see nothing else. And try sometimes to feel in your
own heart that great Heart of the World which is ever

ready to help the man who tries and who heartens some
one else to try.

“It‘s never too late to mend,” says the old proverb.
Don’t try to mend. Begin a new garment now, and
every now. C.

J

The Higher Self
AT times in the silence of the night and in rare lonely

moments, I come upon a sort of communion of myself.
and something great that is not myself. It is perhaps
poverty of mind and language obliges me to say that this
universal scheme takes on the effect of a sympathetic
person—and my communion a quality of fearless wor-

ship. These moments happen, and they are the supreme
fact of my religious life to me. they are the crown of my
religious experiences. -1-]. G. Well: (the Novelist)

40

"Thou mayest look for silence in tumult, solitude in
company, light in darkness, forgetfulness in pressures,
vigor in despondency, courage in fear, resistance in temp-
tation, peace in war, and quiet in tribulation.”
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Don’ t “B ehold, I Make A ll Things N ew ”

R ICH A R D B UR TO N  TH E  transformation of the world into a paradise?

0 you feel you’ d like to q uit?  Don' t I can imagine it occurring in a moment!

Get to feeling you don’ t fi t?  Don’ t.

Do you want to yell “A ll in "

’ Cause your wind' s a little thin,

A nd you think you’ ll never win?

Don’ t.

Don’ t.

Don' t.

There’ s a kick you want to make?

There’ s a head you want to break?

Do you feel you want to whine,

L ike a genuine canine,

A nd send blue streaks down the line?

W ell Don’ t.

\thn you see a chance to duck, Don’ t.

W hen you want to chuck your luck, Don’ t.

K eep right on without a stop

A nd you‘ll sure show up on top,

If j ust when you want to flop,

Y ou Don’ t.

8

The Man from the Crowd

B Y  S A M W A L TE R  F oss

E N  seem as like as the leaves on the trees,

A s like as the bees in a swarming of bees;

A nd we look at the millions that make up the S tate

A ll eq ually little and eq ually great,

A nd the pride of our courage is cowed.

Then F ate calls for a man who is larger than men—

There’ s a surge in the cr0wd— there’ s a movement— and then

There arises a man that is larger than men

A nd the man comes up from the crowd.

The chasers of trifl es run hither and yon,

A nd the little small days of small things still go on,

A nd the world seems no better at sunset than dawn,

A nd the race still increases its plentiful spawn,

A nd the voice of our wailing is loud.

T hen the Great Deed calls out for the Great Man to come.

A nd the crowd, unbelieving, sits sullen and dumb—

B ut the Great Deed is done, for the Great Man has come-

A ye, the man comes up from the crowd.

There’ s a dead hum of voices, all say the same thing,

A nd our forefather’ s songs are the songs that we sing,

A nd the deeds by our fathers and grandfathers done

A re done by the son of the son of the son,

A nd our heads in contrition are bowed.

S o, a call for a man who shall make all things new

Goes down through the throng!  S ee!  H e rises in view!

Make room for the man who shall make all things new! —

F or the man who comes up from the crowd.

A nd where is the man who comes up from the throng,

W ho does the new deed and who sings the new song,

A nd who makes the old world as a world that is new?

A nd who is the man?  It is you!  It is you!

A nd our praise is ex ultant and proud.

\Ve are waiting for you there— for you are the man!

Come up from the j ostle as soon as you can;

Come up from the crowd there, for you are the man— -

The man who comes up from the crowd.

(F rom S ongs of the A verage Man.)

The great human endeavor is to get: to get something

for self out of situations and individuals. W e are tuned

in the key of get. Is not this the cause of all our pains

and poverties?

S o men suddenly call out to each other: “W e have

tried that key long enough. L et us alter to the key of

give.”

A nd thus the whole transformation!  W e will give to

our work, whatever it is, the best that is in us. That

alters one’ s nature, whatever the work, and produces

happiness and sense of dignity. It also alters the con-

ditions that tie us to inferior or monotonous work, and

we presently fi nd the way to something better— and

again better till we reach the highest possible to us, that

which it is a j oy to do.

I think that alteration of key is coming soon. L et us

be the few swallows that foretell the spring, taking

give!  as the motto, keynote, and undertone of every day

from the morning onward.

F rom The Diary of a Musician

.3

The W idening R ipple

I DID a little service to a fellow prisoner. H e helped

the overpressed warden in an important way a little

later in the day. “ I never should have done it,”  he told

me, “ if you hadn’ t given me a bit of heart this morning.

Y ou knocked the devil out of me.”  The warden got

him his parole for that. W ithin the hour after he got

out he had swept a child out of the way of an auto and

saved its life. A ll followed on upon my little service.

I never thought it would get outside the prison and

widen out like that!  W ill it ever stop widening?  I

guess not. F or all I know it may prevent a war some

day. A nd I did it without thinking and it cost me

nothing— F rom a Prisoner' s L etter

J

PR IS O N  discipline, I think, is diffi cult to preserve, main-

ly because the prisoner feels that punishment is the key—

note of it. If on the contrary he knew that his health

of body and moral fi ber were the chief intentions under-

lying the rules, the maintenance of necessary discipline

would at once be far easier. The mind of all the better

prisoners would be thoroughlv co-operative and a new

atmosphere be established— B ertram A bbot

.3

IN  A DDITIO N  to the purpose for which TH E  N E W  W A Y  was

established, viz., for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons. many

persons have ex pressed their interest in, and desire to subscribe

for it. It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in

Prisons, in accordance with its original purpose;  but for those

who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is O ne Dollar

per year, Ten cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should be made payable to TH E

N ew W A Y , and all subscriptions should be addressed to:

Tm!  N ew W A Y , Point L oma, California.
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THE NEW WAY 7

Don't
RICHARD BURTON

Don’t.
Don’t.

0 you feel you'd like to quit?
Get to feeling you don't fit?

Do you want to yell “All in"
’Cause your wind's a little thin,
And you think you’ll never win?

Don't.

Don’t.
Don’t.

There's a kick you want to make?
There’s a head you want to break?
Do you feel you want to whine,
Like a genuine canine,
And send blue streaks down the line?

lVeIl Don’t.

VVhen you see a chance to duck, Don't.
When you want to chuck your luck, Don't.
Keep right on without a stop
And you’ll sure show up on top,
If just when you want to flop,

You Don’t.

J

The Man from the Crowd
By SAM WALTER Foss

EN seem as like as the leaves on the trees,
As like as the bees in a swarming of bees;

And we look at the millions that make up the State
All equally little and equally great,

And the pride of our courage is cowed.
Then Fate calls for a man who is larger than men-
There's a surge in the crowd—there’s a movement—and then
There arises a man that is larger than men

And the man comes up from the crowd.

The chasers of trifles run hither and yon,
And the little small days of small things still go on.
And the world seems no better at sunset than dawn,
And the race still increases its plentiful spawn,

And the voice of our wailing is loud.
Then the Great Deed calls out for the Great Man to come.
And the crowd, unbelieving, sits sullen and dumb-
Bnt the Great Deed is done, for the Great Man has come-

.~\ye, the man comes up from the crowd.

There's a dead hum of voices, all say the same thing.
.-\ntl our forefather’s songs are the songs that we sing,
.\ml the deeds by our fathers and grandfathers done
Arc done by the son of the son of the son,

And our heads in contrition are bowed.
So, a call for a man who shall make all things new
Goes down through the throng! See! He rises in view!
.\lake room for the man who shall make all things new!-

For the man who comes up from the crowd.

:\n(l where is the man who comes up from the throng,
Who does the new deed and who sings the new song,
And who makes the old world as a world that is new?
And who is the man? It is you! It is you!

And our praise is exultant and proud.
We are waiting for you there——-for you are the man!
Come up from the jostle as soon as you can;
Come up from the crowd there, for you are the man-

The man who comes up from the crowd.
(From Songs of I/zc Average Man.)

» Go gin:

“Behold, I Make All Things New”
THE transformation of the world into a paradise?

I can imagine it occurring in a moment!
The great human endeavor is to get: to get something

for self out of situations and individuals. W'e are tuned
in the key of get. Is not this the cause of all our pains
and poverties?

So men suddenly call out to each other: “ We have
trie(l that key long enough. Let us alter to the key of
give.”

And thus the whole transformation! W’e will give to
our work, whatever it is, the best that is in us. That
alters one’s nature, whatever the work, and produces
happiness and sense of dignity. It also alters the con-
ditions that tie us to inferior or monotonous work, and
we presently find the way to something better—and
again better till we reach the highest possible to us, that
which it is a joy to do.

I think that alteration of key is coming soon. Let us
be the few swallows that foretell the spring, taking
give‘ as the motto, keynote. and undertone of every day
from the morning onward.

From The Diary of a Ilfufician
J‘

The Widening Ripple
I on) a little service to a fellow prisoner. He helped

the overpressed warden in an important way a little
later in the day. “I never should have done it,” he told
me, “if you hadn't given me a bit of heart this morning.
You knocked the devil out of me.” The warden got
him his parole for that. Within the hour after he got
out he had swept a child out of the way of an auto and
saved its life. All followed on upon my little service.
I never thought it would get outside the prison and
widen out like that! Will it ever stop widening? I
guess not. For all I know it may prevent a war some

day. And I did it without thinking and it cost me

nothing.—From a Pri.ronc1"s Letter
-3

PR1soN discipline, I think. is difiicult to preserve. main-
ly because the prisoner feels that /vum'.rIzmmt is the kc}-
note of it. If on the contrary he knew that his health
of body and moral fiber were the chief intentions under-
lying the rules, the maintenance of necessary discipline
would at once be far easier. The mind of all the better
prisoners would be thoroughly co—operative and a new

atmosphere be established.—Bcr!ram Abbot
J3

IN Anm'noN to the purpose for which THE NEW WAY was

established, viz., for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons. many
persons have expressed their interest in. and desire to subscribe
for it. It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in
Prisons, in accordance with its original purpose; but for those
who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is One Dollar
per year, Ten cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should be made payable to THE
New WAY. and all subscriptions should be addressed to:

Tm: NEW WAY, Point Loma, California.
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A  MA N  is a god in ruins— A lcott

O R  shall we say, a god in the making?

TH E  kingdom of heaven is within you, and whoever

shall know himself shall fi nd it;  for if ye truly know

yourselves, ye are the sons and daughters of the F ather

A lmighty, and ye shall know yourselves to be in the City

of God, and ye are the City— A  recently discovered

saying of Christ.

S uppose a man in the full current of a fi t of anger

were to pull himself up short, wrestle with himself for

a few minutes and fi nally become q uite peaceful and

sunny.

If the anger were the man’ s self he could not master

it;  a wild beast can be mastered j ust because it is not

all one with the man who masters it. “ W ho or what

am 1'  that mastered the anger? ”  F ind the answer to

that, and you have self-knowledge.

W 01: to those who live without suffering!  S tagnation

and death is the future of all that vegetates without

change. A nd how can there be any change for the bet-

ter without proportionate suffering during the preceding

stage? — H . P. B lawatsky

Tm: side-crags of steep mountains may be considered

in three ways: fi rst as impossibilities;  second, as diffi -

culties;  third, as steps. A nd they become whatever you

consider them— A rabian Proverb

O UR  anger and impatience often prove much more

mischievous than the things about which we are angry

or impatient— Marcus A urelius

E VE R Y  hour resolve sturdily, like a R oman and a man,

to do the work in hand with true and unaffected dignity,

kindness, freedom, and j ustice;  and to disengage your

mind from other disturbing thoughts.

S uch freedom shall you gain if you perform each act

as if it were your last, without shrinking, aversion, or

fretting at your lot— Marcus A urelius

B L IN DN E S S  brings its compensations. The other senses

refi ne themselves and yield more pleasure in their use.

The mind, thrown somewhat in upon itself, becomes more

alert, subtler, more imaginative.

A nd the same is true for other calamities. A s soon as

the shock is over, if the victim will turn his attention in-

ward he will begin to fi nd the meaning, the compensa—

tion and the compassion. That so many miss this is be-

cause they do not look for it, or are blinded by resentment

or despair, or think the calamity chance, or because they

j ust submit to it as the inscrutable “ will of God.”

S eek the compensation, the growth of something lack-

ing in mind or character, the removal of something faulty.

F or underneath all calamity and suffering is a great com-

passion that may be felt, a reason for it that may be

gradually known.

H eard This ?

A  little knowledge is . . .

Telegram from H indu to E nglish friend, announcing

death of his mother: “R egret to announce that hand

which rocked the cradle has kicked the bucket."

Maj or: “ A nd there we stood, Miss E thel, in the heart

of the j ungle, that huge panther and I, barely ten paces

apart, each staring in the face of the other.”

E thel: “O h, maj or, how dreadful for you both! ”

B rown: “H eard of what happened to old S kinnem

the money-lender? ”

Green: “N o, what? ”

B rown: “H e was out swimming and met a huge

shark. Their eyes met for a moment;  then the shark

blushed deeply and swam away.”

S cene, two S cotchmen silently playing golf. O ne of

them, after prolonged spell of ill-luck, makes worst

stroke of the day. L ooks up, thinking unuttcrable things.

and catches twinkle in other man’ s eye. “Mon, stop

your infernal chatter! ”

Two ancient druids betook themselves to the shores

of a lovely lake to meditate. A  hundred years rolled by

and then one of them said: “ It' s very peaceful here."

The other returned no answer and another hundred years

rolled by. The fi rst one said: “ E ven the winds are at

rest.”  The other returned no answer till another hundred

years had rolled by. Then he said: “If I can' t have

q uiet I shall q uit.”

Jones: “ S omething I said to my wife last week has

so offended her that she has not spoken to me since.”

S mith (eagerly): “ W ould you mind telling me what

it was? ”

The fi fth day drew to its close, with the twelfth j ury-

man still unconvinced. The court was impatient.

“ \Vell. gentlemen,”  said the court ofl icer, entering the

j ury-room, “ shall I as usual, order twelve dinners? ”

“Make it eleven,"  said the foreman, “ eleven dinners

and a bale of hay."

“ W hat is the prisoner charged with?  "  inq uired Judge

Duffy.

“ H e’ s charged with bigotry. yer honor, he' s got three

wives.”

“W hy, offi cer,”  said the j udge, “ don' t you know bet-

ter than that?  B igotry ’ s when they have two wives:

this isn’ t bigotry, it’ s a case of trigonometry.”

H arry’ s new governess had been warned that he was

apt to omit capitals in their proper places;  so, as the

lesson was a dictation from Gray’ s E legy, she paused

after dictating, “ The bosom of his F ather and his God."

to say, “N ow. H arry, don’ t forget what comes in that

line.”  “ O h I know,”  answered the small student, who

toiled on without looking up— “ all of that family use

capitals !  ”
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New Way Notebook
A MAN is a god in ruins.—AIcott
OR shall we say, a god in the making?
THE kingdom of heaven is within you, and whoever

shall know himself shall find it; for if ye truly know
yourselves, ye are the sons and daughters of the Father
Almighty, and ye shall know yourselves to be in the Cit_v
of God, and ye are the City.-——/I recently discovered
saying of Christ.

Suppose a man in the full current of a fit of anger
were to pull himself up short, wrestle with himself for
a few minutes and finally become quite peaceful and
sunny.

If the anger were the man’s self he could not master
it; a wild beast can be mastered just because it is not
all one with the man who masters it. "W'ho or what
am I that mastered the anger?” Find the answer to
that, and you have self-knowledge.

VV01: to those who live without suffering! Stagnation
and death is the future of all that vegetates without
change. And how can there be any change for the bet-
ter without proportionate suffering during the preceding
stage?—H. P. Blazrafsky

THE side-crags of steep mountains may be considered
in three ways: first as impossibilities; second, as diffi-
culties; third, as steps. And they become whatever you
consider them.—Arabz'an Proverb

OUR anger and impatience often prove much more

mischievous than the things about which we are angry
or impatient. —Mar¢'us Aurelius

EVERY hour resolve sturdily, like a Roman and a man,
to do the work in hand with true and unaffected dignity.
kindness. freedom. and justice; and to disengage your
mind from other disturbing thoughts.

Such freedom shall you gain if you perform each act
as if it were your last. without shrinking, aversion, or

fretting at your lot. —Marcu.r Aurelius

l’»I.INnNi:ss brings its compensations. The other senses
refine themselves and yield more pleasure in their use.
The mind. thrown somewhat in upon itself, becomes more

alert, subtler, more imaginative.
And the same is true for other calamities. As soon as

the shock is over, if the victim will turn his attention in-
ward he will begin to find the meaning, the compensa-
tion and the compassion. That so many miss this is be-
cause they do not look for it, or are blinded by resentment
or despair. or think the calamity chance, or because they
just submit to it as the 1'n.s'crutabIc “ will of God.”

Seek the compensation. the growth of something lack-
ing in mind or character, the removal of something faulty.
For underneath all calamity and suffering is a great com-

passion that may be felt. a reason for it that may be
gradually known.

AC0 gig’

NEW WAY

Heard This?
A little knowledge is

. . .

Telegram from Hindu to English friend, announcing
death of his mother: “Regret to announce that hand
which rocked the cradle has kicked the bucket.”

Major: “ And there we stood, Miss Ethel, in the heart
of the jungle, that huge panther and I, barely ten paces
apart. each staring in the face of the other."

Ethel: “Oh, major, how dreadful for you both! "'

Brown: “Heard of what happened to old Skinnem
the money-lender?”

Green: “ No, what?”
Brown: “He was out swimming and met a luigc

shark. Their eyes met for a moment; then the shark
blushed deeply and swam away.”

Scene, two Scotchmen silently playing golf. One of
them, after prolonged spell of ill-luck, makes worst
stroke of the day. Looks up, thinkingunutterable things.
and catches twinkle in other man’s eye. “Mon, Stop
your infernal chatter!”

Two ancient druids betook themselves to the shores
of a lovely lake to meditate. A hundred years rolled by
and then one of them said: “ It's very peaceful here."
The other returned no answer and another hundred years
rolled by. The first one said: “Even the winds are at
rest.” The other returned no answer till another lmnclrerl
years had rolled by. Then he said: “If I can't have
quiet I shall quit.”

Jones: “ Something I said to my wife last week has
so offended her that she has not spoken to me since.”

Smith (eagerly): “ \Voul<l you mind telling me what
it was?"

The fifth day drew to its close, with the twelfth jury-
man still unconvinced. The court was impatient.

“ \\'ell. gentlemen.” said the court ofiicer, entering the
jury-room, "shall I as usual, order twelve dinners?"

“Make it eleven." said the foreman, "eleven dinners
and a bale of hay."

“ Wliat is the prisoner charged with?" inquired _lu<lgc
Duffy.

“ Ile’s charged with bigotry. yer honor, he's got three
wives."

“ \\’hy, officer," said the judge. " don't you know bet-
ter than that? Bigotry ’s when they have two wives:
this isn't bigotry, it's a case of trigonometry.”

Harry's new governess had been warned that he was

apt to omit capitals in their proper places: so, as the
lesson was a dictation from Gray's Elegy, she pZlllFk‘\l
after dictating, “ The bosom of his Father and his God."
to say, “Now. Ilarry. don't forget what comes in that
line.” “ Oh I know,” answered the small student. who
toiled on without looking up—“ all of that family use

capitals! ”
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S elf-K nowledge lost great opportunities?  A nd when these memories

F rom K atherine Tingley’ s A ddress at H elsingborg, A ug. 12, 19 13. come, when the stumb1ing_block5 are mgt by us in life

S  it possible that there is a human heart today abso- and we have only the twentieth century faith, we cannot

lutely at peace with itself?  N ay, I say, and I say be happy. W e may have the ideals and the memory of

it advisedly, nay. N ot one human being have I ever our service;  but if we are absolutely conscientious we

found who was absolutely at peace, who possessed peace cannot have peace of mind, because we know (if we
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‘ MIDS UMME R  N icnr’ s DR E A M ”

A  S CE N E  F R O M S H A K E S PE A R E ’ S

A s given by K atherine Tinglcy’ s R aj a Y oga S tudents from Point L oma

at the International Theosophical Peace Congress, Visingso, S weden, last June.

of mind, peace of soul, happiness— it does not ex ist. think at all) that our acts of omission and commission

N ow one may have high ideals and try to live up to are telling along the path of humanity;  because we have

them;  one may try to serve humanity as best he can;  failed, others have failed;  and because we have lost our

but he has continuously running through his life this way in the past, others have also lost their way.

fact: the more he serves, the more unselfi sth he tries N ow in this picture is there not enough for us to think

to labor, the more does memory bring to him the un- about for a little while?  Is there not enough to bestir

pleasant pictures of the failures made consciously or us to new lines of thought and possibly to new lines of

unconsciously, of the mistakes, of the lost opportunities action?  Is it not possible that we can stimulate our

— oh so many of them!  W ho of us can say we have not actions with knowledge, something more than faith?
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Self-Knowledge
Hum Kulhrrinv Tin_clry'.r .-lddrrss at llvlsinglmrg. .-lug. 1.’, 1913.

3 it fuinssible that there is a human heart today absu-I lutely at peace with itself? Nay. I say. and I say
it advisetlly. nay. Not one human being have I ever

found who was absolutely at peace, who possesserl peace

NOVEMBER 1913

Covvricht 1913. by KatherineTinlley

N6. 11

lust great opportunities? :\nd when these memories
come. when the stun1l)ling—bloeks are met by us in life
and we have only the twentieth century faith, we cannot
be happy. We may have the ideals and the memory of
our service: but if we are absolutely conscientious we

Cannot have peace of mind, because we know (if we 
A scram: rnon sn.\xF.srE.«m-:'s

Lanlatand Photo. & Engraving Dept.
" .\ttDSl’M.\IER n1cn'r"s DREAM "

.-\s given by Katherine TlI1[.5lt‘_\"S Raja Yoga Students from Point Lorna
at the international Theosopliicrll Peace Congress, Visingsii, Sweden, last June.

of mind, peace of soul, happines.<—it does not exist.
Now one may have high ideals and try to live up to

them; one may try to serve lunmmity as best he can:
but he has continuously running through his life this
fact: the more he serves. the more unselfishly he tries
to labor, the more does memory bring to him the un-

pleasant pietures of the failures made consciously or

unconsciously, of the n'Il\lZtl\'|.'S. of the lust opportunities
— oh so many of them! Who of us can say we have not

Goa -gle

think at all) that our acts of omission and commission
are telling along the path of humanity: because we have
failed, others have failed; and because we have lost our

way in the past, others have also lost their way.
Now in this picture is there not enough for us to think

abollt for a little while? Is there not enough to hestir
us to new lines of thought and puss-il;l_\' to new lines of
action? Is it not possible that we can stimulate our

actions with knowledge. something more than faith?
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K nowledge— that is what humanity needs. That is

what the old Teachers have said all down the ages:

“ Man K now Thyself.”  A nd that would be my message

to the whole world: “ Man, K now Thyself.”  A nd how,

in the name of H eaven, are we going to know ourselves

if we are constantly agitating our minds in the wrong

direction, pessimistically, wondering,-trying, ex periment-

ing, q uestioning, working only with the brain-mind, and

leaning on blind faith?  W e may listen to the dictates

of conscience, but when we stop to think—  H ow is the

conscience of the twentieth century? — -— we fi nd our

consciences are not yet alive to the real meaning of life

and the H igher Duty. This, because of our reliance on

faith instead of on knowledge. L et us begin to follow

the path of knowledge and look upon life in an even

more serious way than we ever have before, remembering

that one moment lost may mean years of sorrow to our-

selves and others;  that often one mistake, carelessly

made, though unintentionally, has affected the destinies

of nations.

If we are to have true Christianity in human life, if

we are to have true B rotherhood manifest in ourselves,

we must have clearer consciences. W e must feel the

power of conscience in every act and every thought;  we

must war with ourselves, so to speak, with the struggling

lower self that loves its ease and its pleasures, the tem-

porary things of life, and often loses sight of the opposite.

W e must take a stand, and begin for the redemption of

human nature by redeeming ourselves. This is what

The N ew W ay teaches. It would be as simple as a. b, c,

if we had knowledge instead of faith;  if our consciences

were strong and full and rich, instead of as they are,

playing hide-and-seek with our best possibilities half the

time, sometimes ex pressing themselves and sometimes

silent. ‘ ' \

Can you conceive of a musician, a great master, ever

being successful in the study of music, infl uencing people,

unless he had full knowledge of his subj ect?  K nowledge

is needed, and with knowledge comes strength and the

discernment;  and more than that, there comes something

' else. There is a unity of feeling in heart and mind.

Then, when heart and mind are attuned, then the intellect

becomes pure and clear and strong and determined;  and

the soul, through the heart and conscience, steps out, so

to speak, into more active life. There is where we have

the K ingly Union, R aj a Y oga, the K ingly Union of the

physical, the mental, and the spiritual.

J

The Three of Us

H E R E  was a little fi re in the room below the hall

in which we were sitting. The smoke began to

come up the central winding staircase which went

all the way from the basement to the attic.

A s the people began to rush for the door the man sit-

ting nex t me said: “ It' s all right. The great thing is

to sit q uiet and not congest the doorways.”

S o he sat a minute;  then suddenly rushed from his

seat and j oined the frantic crowd that was trying to get

out. Part of it seemed hardly human in its ferocious

selfi shness.

I also knew that it was best to sit q uiet, useless to do

anything else. I was conscious of being q uite calm and

reasonable in my mind. B ut in my body was the same

fi erce urge to rush for the doors, that was carrying away

nearly every one else. I was almost wondering which

of the two would win, determined to be myself the

master and yet wavering now and then for a fraction

of a second.

In ten minutes the fl ames were ex tinguished and those

who had not got out came back to their seats, looking

fl ushed and perhaps a little ashamed of themselves.

Y ou see the same thing in a shipwreck. A  large pro—

portion of the passengers become— no;  enter into—

wild animals. The body becomes a wild animal, thinking

only of its safety. The man lets himself be drawn into

the whirlpool of his body and becomes part of it, for-

getting his humanity.

B ut look at the captain.- H e remains a man. The ani-

mal rages in him as it does in the others. B ut he does

not allow it to have its way. “ I shall be drowned! ”  it

shrieks through his mind. " B e drowned, then,”  he an-

swers ;  “ I am going to make you stay and serve me while

I do my duty and save (if I can) the others.”  In a little

while the animal understands, seems to enter into and be-

come part of the man, shares his sense of duty, faces

death without fear.

It is a great lesson in the two-ness of us all. \Ve are

man and animal;  and when the man grips the animal by

the throat and conq uers it, it changes its nature. A nd he

changes his, becoming something more than man.

That same animal in us that rushes for the doorway

or the boat, do we never meet it ex cept at fi res and

wrecks?  H ow does the passion of anger differ from the

passion of self— salvation?  B oth arise in that animal with

which we are bound up. In both the man may be drawn

in. F rom both, the man may stand out conq uering and

compelling. '

The two-ness of human nature?  N ot enough. \Ve are

three. F or he who subdues the animal when it rages

worst, can feel in and about him the presence and approv-

al of his soul, a light in heart and brain.

N o man req uires to have faith that he is bound up

with an animal. H e can know it by j ust watching him-

self, studying the passions and appetites that pull upon

him and try (usually successfully) to make him come in

with them and help them with his intelligence, be their

slave, in fact.

A nd with the same certainty he can know of his soul.

L et him live day by day in that certainty, act accordingly.

and he will at last achieve complete union with it and be

utterly transformed. H e passes into a new world of mind

and thought and feeling and life, and knows then that

death cannot touch him. A  N  aw W A Y F A R E R
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NEW WAY

K1l0‘Z£'l6'dg¢7—that is what humanity needs. That is
what the old Teachers have said all down the ages:
“ Man Know Thyself.” And that would be my message
to the whole world: “ Man, Know Thyself." And how,
in the name of Heaven, are we going to know ourselves
if we are constantly agitating our minds in the wrong
direction, pessimistically, wondering, trying, experiment-
ing, questioning, working only with the brain-mind, and
leaning on blind faith? We may listen to the dictates
of conscience, but when we stop to think—How is the
conscience of the twentieth century?-—we find our
consciences are not yet alive to the real meaning of life
and the Higher Duty. This, because of our reliance on
faith instead of on knowledge. Let us begin to follow
the path of knowledge and look upon life in an even
more serious way than we ever have before, remembering
that one moment lost may mean years of sorrow to our-
selves and others; that often one mistake, carelessly
made, though unintentionally, has affected the destinies
of nations.

If we are to have true Christianity in human life, if
we are to have true Brotherhood manifest in ourselves,
we must have clearer consciences. W'e must feel the
power of conscience in every act and every thought; we
must war with ourselves, so to speak, with the struggling
lower self that loves its ease and its pleasures, the tem-
porary things of life, and often loses sight of the opposite.
We must take a stand, and begin for the redemption of
human nature by redeeming ourselves. This is what
The New \-Vay teaches. It would be as simple as a. b, c,
if we had knowledge instead of faith; if our consciences
were strong and full and rich, instead of as they are,
playing hide-and~seek with our best possibilities half the
time, sometimes expressing themselves and sometimes
silent. i

Can you conceive of a musician, a great master, ever

being successful in the study of music, influencingpeople,
unless he had full knowledge of his subject? Knowledge
is needed, and with knowledge comes strength and the
discernment; and more than that, there comes something

There is a unity of feeling in heart and mind.
Then, when heart and mind are attuned, then the intellect
becomes pure and clear and strong and determined; and
the soul, through the heart and conscience, steps out, so
to speak, into more active life. There is where we have
the Kingly Union, Raja Yoga, the Kingly Union of the
physical, the mental, and the spiritual.

J!

The Three of Us
HERE was a little fire in the room below the hall
in which we were sitting. The smoke began to
come up the central winding staircase which went

all the way from the basement to the attic.
:\s the people began to rush for the door the man sit-

ting next me said: “ It's all right. The great thing is
to sit quiet and not congest the doorways.”

Lin git’

So he sat a minute; then suddenly rushed from llls
seat and joined the frantic crowd that was trying to get
out. Part of it seemed hardly human in its ferocious
selfishness.

I also knew that it was best to sit quiet, useless to do
anything else. I was conscious of being quite calm and
reasonable in my mind. But in my body was the same
fierce urge to rush for the doors, that was carrying away
nearly every one else. I was almost wondering which
of the two would win, determined to be myself the
master and yet wavering now and then for a fraction
of a second.

In ten minutes the flames were extinguished and those
who had not got out came back to their seats, looking
flushed and perhaps a little ashamed of themselves.

You see the same thing in a shipwreck. A large pro-
portion of the passengers become—no; enter into—
wild animals. The body becomes a wild animal, thinking
only of its safety. The man lets himself be drawn into
the whirlpool of his body and becomes part of it. for-
getting his humanity.

But look at the captain.» He remains a man. The ani-
mal rages in him as it does in the others. But he does
not allow it to have its way. “ I shall be drowned!" it
shrieks through his mind. "Be drowned, then,” he an-

swers: “ I am going to make you stay and serve me while
I do my duty and save (if I can) the others.” In a little
while the animal understands, seems to enter into and be-
come part of the man, shares his sense of duty, faces
death without fear.

It is a great lesson in the two—ness of us all. \Ve are

man and animal; and when the man grips the animal by
the throat and conquers it, it changes its nature. And he
changes his, becoming something more than man.

That same animal in us that rushes for the doorway
or the boat. do we never meet it except at fires and
wrecks? How does the passion of anger differ from the
passion of self—salvation? Both arise in that animal with
which we are bound up. In both the man may be drawn
in. From both, the man may stand out conquering and
compelling. ’

The two—ness of human nature? Not enough. \\''e are

three. For he who subdues the animal when it rages
worst, can feel in and about him the presence and approv-
al of his soul, a light in heart and brain.

No man requires to have faith that he is bound up
with an animal. He can know it by just watching l1im~
self, studying the passions and appetites that pull upon
him and try (usually successfully) to make him come in
with them and help them with his intelligence, be their
slave, in fact.

And with the same certainty he can know of his soul.
Let him live (lay by day in that certainty, act 2lCCO!’(llllgl_\’.
and he will at last achieve complete union with it and be
utterly transformt-«l. lle passes into a new world of minvl
and thought and feeling and life, and knows then that
death cannot touch him. A NEW \VAYFARER
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The Great S earch

E  all have our better moments and our worse.

It may be that the better and higher come at night

when all is q uiet, including our own minds. The

day' s pressure and rush is forgotten;  we begin to see

ourselves a little, how foolish was that q uarrel, how mean

that deed, how unkind that word. The soul is then begin—

ning to speak;  in some indefi nable way we feel more,

larger, better than by day, nobler, more forgiving. A nd

then, too, nature is more beautiful, distant music more

beautiful, and the scent of the fl owers. The soul has

awakened more humanity, more sense of beauty, more

peace, more forgiveness, more brotherhood.

If the soul can do that when it j ust stirs, when we can

TH E  S E A ’ S  B A R R IE R : PO IN T L O MA , CA L IF O R N IA

j ust feel it merely because our minds are for the moment

q uiet and world-free— what can it not do, what can it

not make of us, if it should fully awake our minds?  In

truth, it is always awake;  it is we, as thinking person-

alities, that need the awakening.

W e must seek and compel those q uiet moments, day by

day or night by night searching out our divinity and fi nd-

ing our strength. S uch moments become our evidence

that the soul is, that we are veiled gods and divine, and

that the veil is the mind with its worries, meannesses,

q uarrelsomeness, greediness, passion, and changeableness.

It is because we are essentially souls, however little we

are awake to it, that to us nature is beautiful as it can-

not be to any animal: the sunrise, the moonlight' s path

of silver across the waters to our feet, the lap of little

waves when the tide is low;  it is because we are souls

that to us music is beautiful;  because we are souls that

the stress of some great occasion may suddenly make us

L omalond Photo. 6‘ E ngraving Dept.

heroes;  because of that that we can have compassion;

because of that that we can say no to any temptation.

It is the soul that makes us human instead of animal.

It is the soul that calls us to our divinity.

W '  hat is called the moral life, in which a constant at-

tempt is made to overcome faults, is a sort of washing or

preparation of one’ s nature for a larger ex pression of

the soul. It is a poor and sad performance unless we

live it in constant hope, unless we silver it with the light

of those moments of search for the soul, unless we add

to it the habit of listening in our own hearts for the

music of the soul. A nd when we have found, have heard,

the moral life is as natural as breathing. Then happiness

can follow. CE N TUR Y  PA TH

.al

B uilding for B rotherhood

ID it ever occur to you that a

prison was a good place in

which to study the deeper

meanings of B rotherhood— that

real tie which links all men together

in a family of common feeling?  A t

fi rst thought many prisoners may

deny this and assert that their treat-

ment tends rather to harden and

embitter them generally. They may

say that the inj ustice and severity

of the penal system bears so heavily

upon the men that they silently

unite in shielding each other and

opposing the management as far as

possible. E ven an unpopular fellow

prisoner has more sympathy from

the men than many of the keepers.

N aturally, this is true;  and it

brings us to the very point at issue

— that fellow feeling by which one

enters into and _ understands an-

other’ s condition. Man’ s lesser nature protests against

the need or the value of knowledge which costs so much

in suffering. B ut the R eal Man— living for all time,

and ever great and courageous and compassionate —  sees

things differently. H e uses the ex perience of common

suffering to feel the tie by which his thought and feeling,

enlarged and broadened by sympathy, reaches out, enters

into, and claims a part in the lives of others. S omehow

we get a deep and lasting something out of the endurance

of pain and sorrow, while an eq ual amount of pleasure

does not always mean as much. O ur own feeling of

keen and prolonged suffering, past but unforgotten, comes

back afresh whenever we see it in another, and it makes

us unhappy and anx ious to help him. <

W e are not always broad and unselfi sh enough to re~

j oice in another’ s j oy, which may only ex cite envy and

desire to increase our own pleasure. B ut to feel the old

past sense of smart and sting and limitation of some un-
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THE NEW WAY 3

The Great Search
E all have our better moments and our worse.
It may be that the better and higher come at night
when all is quiet, including our own minds. The

day's pressure and rush is forgotten; we begin to see
-nll'SCl\'C5 a little, how foolish was that quarrel. how mean
that deed, how unkind that word. The soul is then begin-
ning to speak; in some indefinable way we feel more,
larger. better than by day, nobler, more forgiving. And
then. too. nature is more beautiful, distant music more
beautiful, and the scent of the flowers. The soul has
awakened more humanity. more sense of beauty, more

peace, more forgiveness, more brotherhood.
If the soul can do that when it just stirs, when we can

rm: sEA“s nmuuea: l'DIl\'T Lona, CALIFORNIA

just feel it merely because our minds are for the moment
quiet and world—free——\vhat can it not do, what can it
no! make of us, if it should fully awake our minds? In
truth, it is always awake; it is we, as thinking person-
alities, that need the awakening.

We must seek and compel those quiet moments, day by
day or night by night searching out our divinity and find-
ing our strength. Such moments become our evidence
that the soul is, that we are veiled gods and divine. and
that the veil is the mind with its worries. meannesses,
quarrclsomencss, grccdincss, passion, and changeableness.
lt is because we are essentially souls, however little we

are awake to it, that to us nature is beautiful as it can-

not be to any animal: the sunrise, the moonlight's path
of silver across the waters to our feet, the lap of little
waves when the tide is low: it is because we are souls
that to us music is beautiful: because we are souls that
the stress of some great occasion may suddenly make us

L-..;,ZtI.'cr. 2; .' GO; 1816

l.um-Jiumt l'JwIa. GI Enyrm-mg Dept.

heroes; because of that that we can have compassion;
because of that that we can say no to any temptation.
It is the soul that makes us human instead of animal.
It is the soul that calls us to our divinity.

What is called the moral life, in which a constant at-
tempt is made to overcome faults, is a sort of washing or
preparation of ones nature for a larger expression of
the soul. It is a poor and sad performance unless we
live it in constant hope, unless we silver it with the light
of those moments of search for the soul, unless we add
to it the habit of listening in our own hearts for the
music of the soul. And when we have found. lmzte heard,
the moral life is as natural as breathing. Then happiness
can follow. CENTURY PAT]!

J

Building for Brotherhood
ID it ever occur to you that a

prison was a good place in
which to study the deeper

meanings of llrotherhood—tl1at
real tie which links all men together
in a familyof common feeling? At
first thought many prisoners may
deny this and assert that their treat-
ment tends rather to harden and
embitter them generally. They may
say that the injustice and severity
of the penal system bears so heavily
upon the men that they silently
unite in shielding each other and
opposing the management as far as

possible. Even an unpopular fellow
prisoner has more sympathy from
the men than many of the keepers.

Naturally, this is true; and it
brings us to the very point at issue
— that fellow feeling by which one
enters into and

_

understands an-
other's condition. Man's lesser nature protests against
the need or the value of knowledge which costs so much
in suffering. But the Real l\lan—living for all titne,
and ever great and courageous and compassionate— sees
things difierently. Ile uses the experience of common
suflering to feel the tie by which his thought and feeling.
enlarged and broadened by sympathy. reaches out, enters
into, and claims a part in the lives of others. Somehow
we get a deep and lasting somethingout of the endurance
of pain and sorrow, while an equal amount of pleasure
does not always mean as much. Our own feeling of
keen and prolonged suffering. past but unforgottcn. comes
back afresh whenever we see it in another. and it makes
us unhappy and anxious to help him.

We are not always broad and unselfish enough to re-
joice in anothcr's jay. which may only excite envy and
desire to increase our own pleasure. But to feel the old
past sense of smart and sting and limitation of some un~
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forgettable suffering return at the sight of a similar

thing in another —  then is born that compassion that can-

not rest until the fellow man is relieved. It is thus that

unselfi sh, practical work for helping others begins. It is

the understanding of unforgettable pain that impels one

to right wrongs for humanity.

S trange as it may seem, pain is the necessary ferment

in the mass of raw ex perience, which leavens the whole

lump into sustaining knowledge by which the character

grows greater, wiser, and kindlier. N ature really regards

these fi ner human q ualities as those most fi t to survive.

The least and the lowest man has in him the germs which

attain to perfected human growth, in time;  and in this,

each man is his own time-keeper. It was said of an

E lder B rother— the N azarene— that he was perfected

by sufferings, and that he was not ashamed to call all men

brethren. H owever grievously a prisoner may have

erred, in so far as the suffering of the penalty makes him '

feel humane and helpful towards others, to that degree

he acts the part of an elder brother. That is the greatest

part a human being can play;  and it is a greatness that,

becoming a part of himself, no time or place or conditions

can take away. S urely it is worth having even at so large

a price as liberty. That the hardest lots often best teach

a man to fi nd this greater self, shows the j ustice and

mercy of the H igher L aw before which all men stand

eq ual as souls and which can use the worst conditions for

good.

N o q uality is so rare, so precious and illuminating as

sympathetic understanding. It cannot be acq uired by

mere brain study;  nor is it to be bought or borrowed,

stolen or inherited. It is a mark of soul culture, gained

by living out hard ex periences and learning their meaning.

The narrow personal feeling is outgrown at last, and then

comes the power to understand the hearts of others.

Could we sympathize with another’ s pain unless we had

been through something like it ourselves?  It may sound

like a mockery of imprisoned men to say that your pres-

ent lot holds peculiar opportunities to cultivate this rare

q uality. B ut the eternal something in your nature has

set itself this task. Y ou are paying the price for it;  why

not consciously claim your own?

The impulse to “ see life,”  which often means a series

of indulgences, refi ned or gross, is a counterfeit of that

vital instinct to know the whole human story. Could

any one know this story who had not studied the prison

pages of it?  A re not the mistakes and failures to reform

our prison system due to ignorance of these pages by so

many j udges and offi cials?  They may think they know

them, but unless it is the knowledge of sympathy, it is

only surface knowledge. S ympathy, which means feeling

like, is born of pain.

Probably you would do more now to help your fellow

prisoner than you ever did for better men outside. Could

you fail to know a man, on sight, who had endured the

isolation and privation, the sorrow and despair of prison

years, if you should meet him anywhere, ever— ever?

W hen the soul is learning so hard a lesson, everything

else is put aside, or locked out any way. B ut having

tasted of that knowledge by bitter ex perience, would you

not feel impelled to help any one sentenced to like suffer-

ing?  W hy, that is the very essence of B rotherhood — a

thing so rare and precious and powerful that it is price-

less and invincible. \Vhen there is enough of it in the

world things will be righted, and not until then.

W ho knows how many heroes of human liberation are

behind the bars, silently waging this glorious fi ght for

the world!  In thought, you are making your place in

life. B uild consciously for B rotherhood. Gladly would

we do more to help you, but we are doing as much as

conditions so far permit. A nd we have absolute trust in

the Divine L aw, and foresee that ere long a nobler sense

of j ustice will manifest in the hearts of men. R .

J

W irn E VE R Y TH IN G, whether it is above or below, re

mote or near, visible or invisible, thou shalt preserve a

relation of unlimited love without any animosity or with-

out a desire to kill. To live in such a consciousness while

standing or walking, sitting or lying down till you are

asleep, is divine wisdom.— Gautama B uddha

‘3'

W hat is H ome?

“ H E R E ' S  no place like home! "  A nd the strange

thing about it is that some of those who are most

deeply touched by the ideal of home are j ust

those who never had a real home at all. That proves

that it is a living ideal, and not merely an association of

ideas. N or is it always a memory of a happy childhood

or of a loving mother, for I know of men who never had

either the one or the other and who yet have been trying

all their lives to make a home. A nd the childhood mem-

ories of others contain nothing but unhappiness. B ut that

, has not hindered them from having the idea of home.

S o the idea of home is stronger than ex perience. and

it never fades. It is stronger even than the love of life;

and that is what makes men patriots, ready to die for

their country, even if they know that their country will

never say thank-you, and may let their children starve.

The home is a reality;  it is part of our life;  it is a

necessity. W e leave home gladly perhaps, or we never

knew a home, or we have been turned out of a home that

we were not fi t to live in;  and we may have become wan-

derers, but the home instinct is there in our heart all the

same. It goes with us, and stays with us, for it is a part

of ourself. To many men death is going home.

W hat is home?  To one it may seem that it is a shelter

from the enmity of the world, a fortress, a storehouse

for some sort of treasure or possessions. To another it

may seem a shrine for his love where he can hold that

which he prizes most, or where he can display feelings

that he would hide from the general world. O r it may

be a meeting-place for a family who have one interest

in common —  or it may be simply the place in which they
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4 THE

forgettable suffering return at the sight of a similar
thing in another— then is born that compassion that can-
not rest until the fellow man is relieved. It is thus that
unselfish, practical work for helping others begins. It is
the understanding of unforgettable pain that impels one

to right wrongs for humanity.
Strange as it may seem, pain is the necessary ferment

in the mass of raw experience, which leavens the whole
lump into sustaining knowledge by which the character
grows greater, wiser, and kindlier. Nature really regards
these finer human qualities as those most fit to survive.
The least and the lowest man has in him the germs which
attain to perfected human growth, in time; and in this,
each man is his own time—keeper. It was said of an
Elder Brother—the Nazarcne—that he was perfected
by sufi'erings, and that he was not ashamed to call all men

brethren. However grievously a prisoner may have
erred, in so far as the suffering of the penalty makes him

_

feel humane and helpful towards others, to that degree
he acts the part of an elder brother. That is the greatest
part a human being can play; and it is a greatness that,
becoming a part of himself, no time or place or conditions
can take away. Surely it is worth having even at so large
a price as liberty. That the hardest lots often best teach
a man to find this greater self, shows the justice and
mercy of the Higher Law before which all men stand
equal as souls and which can use the worst conditions for
good.

No quality is so rare, so precious and illuminating as

sympathetic understanding. It cannot be acquired by
mere brain study; nor is it to be bought or borrowed,
stolen or inherited. It is a mark of soul culture, gained
by living out hard experiences and learning their meaning.
The narrow personal feeling is outgrown at last, and then
comes the power to understand the hearts of others.
Could we sympathize with another’s pain unless we had
been through something like it ourselves? It may sound
like a mockery of imprisoned men to say that your pres-
ent lot holds peculiar opportunities to cultivate this rare

quality. But the eternal something in your nature has
set itself this task. You are paying the price for it: why
not consciously claim your own?

The impulse to “ see life," which often means a series
of indulgences, refined or gross, is a counterfeit of that
vital instinct to know the whole human story. Could
any one know this story who had not studied the prison
pages of it? Are not the mistakes and failures to reform
our prison system due to ignorance of these pages by so

many judges and officials? They may think they know
them, but unless it is the knowledge of sympathy, it is
only surface knowledge. Sympathy,which means feeling
like, is born of pain.

Probably you would do more now to help your fellow
prisoner than you ever did for better men outside. Could
you fail to know a man, on sight, who had endured the
isolation and privation. the sorrow and despair of prison
years. if you should meet him anywhere. e\'er—c2n*r?

» Co git

NEW WAY

\'\’hen the soul is learning so hard a lesson, everything
else is put aside, or locked out any way. But having
tasted of that knowledge by bitter experience, would you
not feel impelled to help any one sentenced to like suffer-
ing? Why, that is the very essence of Brotherhood— a

thing so rare and precious and powerful that it is price-
less and invincible. \Vhen there is enough of it in the
world things will be righted, and not until then.

\-Vho knows how many heroes of human liberation are

behind the bars, silently waging this glorious fight for
the world! In thought, you are making your place in
life. Build consciously for Brotherhood. Gladly would
we do more to help you, but we are doing as much as
conditions so far permit. And we have absolute trust in
the Divine Law, and foresee that ere long a nobler sense
of justice will manifest in the hearts of men. R.

J3
\\'1’ru 1i\~'1~:RYT1n.\'G, whether it is above or below, re-

mote or near, visible or invisible, thou shalt preserve a

relation of unlimited love without any animosity or with-
out a desire to kill. To live in such a consciousness while
standing or walking, sitting or lying down till you are

asleep, is divine wisdom.—-Cautama Buddha
J3

What is Home?
“ HERE'S no place like home!" And the strangeT thing about it is that some of those who are most

deeply touched by the ideal of home are just
those who never had a real home at all. That proves
that it is a living ideal, and not merely an association of
ideas. Nor is it always a memory of a happy childhood
or of a loving mother, for I know of men who never had
either the one or the other and who yet have been trying
all their lives to make a home. And the childhood mem-
ories of others contain nothingbut unhappiness. But that
has not hindered them from having the idea of home.

So the idea of home is stronger than experience. and
it never fades. It is stronger even than the love of life:
and that is what makes men patriots, ready to die for
their country, even if they know that their country will
never say thank-you, and may let their children starve.

The home is a reality-; it is part of our life; it is a

necessity. VVe leave home gladly perhaps, or we never
knew a home, or we have been turned out of a home that
we were not fit to live in; and we may have become wan-

derers, but the home instinct is there in our heart all the
same. It goes with us, and stays with us, for it is a part
of ourself. To many men death is going home.

VV-’hat is home? To one it may seem that it is a shelter
from the enmity of the world, a fortress, :1 storehouse
for some sort of treasure or possessions. To another it
may seem a shrine for his love where he can hold that
which he prizes most, or where he can display feelings
that he would hide from the general world. Or it may
be a meeting-place for a family who have one interest
in common — or it may be simply the place in which they
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were once happy. B ut in all there is the deep conviction

that the H ome is where I belong. That is home;  j ust

that, where I belong.

B ut do I belong there because it consists of people who

can make me happy, or because it consists of people

whom I can make happy?  There are these two ideals of

home, according to the natures of the men who cherish

them. B ehind both of them are the ideas of relationship

and service, service demanded from those who love, or

service given to those whom one loves. The nobler the

man the greater his ideal of service, the wider his recog—

nition of relationship.

S o one man' s idea of home may be so much bigger

than other men’ s that it may seem as if he had got beyond

the possibility of homesickness, and such a man is wel-

come in any home he may come to. H is idea of home is

made of generous feelings, the desire to give happiness

to others;  so he is happiest and most at home where he

is most needed. It is not that he has outgrown his home,

but that he has grown up to a bigger idea of home.

N ow a home of that kind can be anywhere;  and that is

what some children could teach us if we could understand

them. They can make a home out of the worst kind of

conditions, because they have it in them to love. Men

can do the same if they can wake up the instinct of

generosity, the desire to see happiness about them. That

is the instinct of home, deadened by selfi shness till it

seems really dead.

“H elping and sharing is what B rotherhood means,”

and it is this that makes the home. R . M.

.3

The W aiting B enediction

TR A N CE  that people recognize so little the power '

of atmospheres!  They know of them well enough,

but will not know that they know.

There is, for instance, the atmosphere of Monday

morning, after S unday. \Ve are all “Monday-ish.”

There is the large glad atmosphere of Christmas Day.

There is the atmosphere of the last hour of the dying

year, changing in a moment, as, at the stroke of mid

night, the N ew Y ear is rung in.

Churches and public buildings soon develop their special

atmospheres;  so do courtrooms, prisons, hospital waiting-

rooms. Y ou could tell any of these if you were blind-

folded and the place empty.

The old ruined temples of India and E gypt have their

solemn and haunted atmospheres. E very public library,

every dwelling-room, has its atmosphere.

There are atmospheres of place and of time. E ach day

of the week has one, and each of the year’ s seasons.

A nd there are atmospheres of people, of pure men and

women, strengthening and elevating all who come near

them.

A ll this and much more we all feel and know. It is

only when the fact is stated, pointed out, that the mind

rises up and denies or tries to ex plain away with ex plana~

tions that don’ t ex plain, don' t meet the facts.

S uppose that all over the earth the atmosphere of

Christmas morning were to come and stay!  S tay, with

its friendliness, kindliness, j oy. W ar would vanish at

once;  the earth would be wrapped in brotherhood. S up-

pose that this atmosphere were j ust waiting over there

behind the nex t hill of time, waiting to roll down over

all earth’ s vales, an all-healing, all— blessing breath!

It was made and is ever added to by every pure and

kindly thought, by every aspiration, by every act of bro-

therhood and compassion. It has slowly gathered in its

strength through all the past of time. B ut it waits, waits,

till the sum of human suffering has softened us, has

made us ready, has brought forth the heart— cry for

better things, has made us willing to follow a new way.

W e must become sick of our own unbrotherhood. Then

the appeal will bring it amongst us and a new life for

us all will begin. That hour must be very close now.

A  N E W  W A Y F A R E R

.3

I: It a B luff?

“ UTY !  There isn' t such a thing. It is j ust a bluff

to get people to do what’ s wanted by the clever

men, who know how to get on top of the bunch

and stay there.”

“ That' s what I say;  duty, sacrifi ce, renunciation, bah!

it’ s all cant. N  0 man ever gave up what he wanted un-

less he saw that he would get something better that way;

and, as far as I can see, renunciation is a fi ne name for

doing without what you can’ t get.”

The third man nodded his head and smiled, not at all

disturbed by the violence of his friends.

“ There’ s a good deal of truth in what you say. B ut

then there is a good deal of truth that is left out. Y ou

see, a bluff is hard to work unless there is something

solid behind it, some truth in it;  and though the call to

duty may be often a bluff to get men to submit to author-

ity, it is a bluff that is based on a fact in human nature.”

“ W hat is duty? ”

“ That is the q uestion;  and by asking it you show that

you too feel it is something real though you don’ t under-

stand it.

“ W ell, duty is j ust what is due.

“ That means that there is something due: something

that ought to be done. A nd that means that there is a

natural law, a natural “ fi tness of things,"  a natural right

and wrong, a natural reason why for everything. Duty

is j ust the right thing to be done at the time. E very man

feels that there is a right and wrong, else why should he

complain at being called on to do something? ”

“ H e complains because he has a right to do as he likes,

and it is the other fellow’ s duty to let him.”

“ S o there is a duty, after all!  A nd it is right that a

man should have his rights!  The bluff seems to be put

up by the men who deny duty and right. They have to
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THE

were once happy. But in all there is the deep conviction
that the Home is where I belong. That is home; just
that, where I belong.

But do I belong there because it consists of people who
can make me happy, or because it consists of people
whom I can make happy? There are these two ideals of
home, according to the natures of the men who cherish
them. Behind both of them are the ideas of relationship
and service, service demanded from those who love, or
3C['\'lCC given to those whom one loves. The nobler the
man the greater his ideal of service, the wider his recog-
nition of relationship.

So one man's idea of home may be so much bigger
than other men's that it may seem as if he had got beyond
the possibility of homesickness, and such a man is wel-
come in any home he may come to. His idea of home is
made of generous feelings, the desire to give happiness
to others; so he is happiest and most at home where he
is most needed. It is not that he has outgrown his home,
but that he has grown up to a bigger idea of home.

Now a home of that kind can be anywhere; and that is
what some children could teach us if we could understand
them. They can make a home out of the worst kind of
conditions, because they have it in them to love. Men
can do the same if they can wake up the instinct of
generosity, the desire to see happiness about them. That
is the instinct of home, deadened by selfishness till it
seems really (lead.

“Helping and sharing is what Brotherhood means,"
and it is this that makes the home. R. M.

J3

The Waiting Benediction
TRANGE that people recognize so little the power

_of atmospheres! They know of them well enough,
but will not know that they know.

There is, for instance, the atmosphere of Monday
morning, after Sunday. We are all “Monday-ish.”

There is the large glad atmosphere of Christmas Day.
There is the atmosphere of the last hour of the dying
year, changing in a moment, as, at the stroke of mid-
night, the New Year is rung in.

Churches and public buildings soon develop their special
atmospheres; so do courtrooms, prisons, hospital waiting-
rooms. You could tell any of these if you were blind-
folded and the place empty.

The old ruined temples of India and Egypt have their
solemn and haunted atmospheres. Every public library,
every dwelling-room, has its atmosphere.

There are atmospheres of place and of time. Each day
of the week has one, and each of the year’s seasons.

And there are atmospheres of people, of pure men and
women, strengthening and elevating all who come near
them.

All this and much more we all feel and know. It is
only when the fact is stated, pointed out, that the mind

. G0 git’I
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rises up and denies or tries to explain away with explana-
tions that don’t explain, don't meet the facts.

Suppose that all over the earth the atmosphere of
Christmas morning were to come and stay! Stay, with
its friendliness, kindliness, joy. War would vanish at
once; the earth would be wrapped in brotherhood. Sup-
pose that this atmosphere were just waiting over there
behind the next hill of time, waiting to roll down over
all earth’s Vales, an all-healing, all-blessing breath!

It was made and is ever added to by every pure and
kindly thought, by every aspiration, by every act of bro-
therhood and compassion. It has slowly gathered in its
strength through all the past of time. But it waits, waits,
till the sum of human suffering has softened us, has
made us ready, has brought forth the heart-cry for
better things, has made us willing to follow a new way.
We must become sick of our own unbrotherhood. Then
the appeal will bring it amongst us and a new life for
us all will begin. That hour must be very close now.

A NEW WAY1-‘ARER

J

In It I Bluff?
“ UTY! There isn't such a thing. It is just a bluff

to get people to do what’s wanted by the clever
men, who know how to get on top of the bunch

and stay there.”
“ That's what I say; duty, sacrifice, renunciation, bah!

it's all cant. No man ever gave up what he wanted un-
less he saw that he would get somethingbetter that way;
and, as far as I can see, renunciation is a fine name for
doing without what you can’t get.”

The third man nodded his head and smiled, not at all
disturbed by the violence of his friends.

“ There's a good deal of truth in what you say. But
then there is a good deal of truth that is left out. You
see, a bluff is hard to work unless there is something
solid behind it, some truth in it; and though the call to
duty may be often a bluff to get men to submit to author-
ity, it is a blufi that is based on a fact in human nature."

“ What is duty?"
“ That is the question; and by asking it you show that

you too feel it is something real though you don't under-
stand it.

“ Well, duty is just what is due.
“ That means that there is something due: something

that ought to be done. And that means that there is a
natural law, a natural “ fitness of things," a natural right
and wrong, a natural reason why for everything. Duty
is just the right thing to be done at the time. Every man
feels that there is a right and wrong, else why should he
complain at being called on to do something?”

“ He complains because he has a right to do as he likes,
and it is the other fellow’s duty to let him.”

“ So there is a duty, after all! And it is right that a
man should have his rights! The blufl‘ seems to be put
up by the men who deny duty and right. They have to
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use those very words, or some words with the same sense,

to make out their own case!  The reason why the appeal

to duty can be used dishonestly is because all men know

that there is such a thing, and know too that they ought

to do many things that they do not want to do.

“A s to sacrifi ce, I think you are right, but I believe the

way you put it is less true than the other way. I mean

that while it may be true that a man only sacrifi ces one

thing in order to get something better, it is also true that

the thing he sees as better worth having may be of such

a different kind that it would be impossible to weigh it

in the scale with that article which he sacrifi ces. S uppose

a man has another at his mercy, and knows that he can

take the other man’ s business, or his money, or his posi-

tion, and have it for himself, but sacrifi ces his advantage

because he does not want to ruin the man’ s family, or

because he calls the man his friend, and because he thinks

that a friend should not take advantage of a friend—

such things are done, you know. H e sacrifi ces solid ad-

vantages in order to get no other solid advantages, but in

order to feel an emotion that can not be measured or

weighed or computed at any known value. I think then

he has made a sacrifi ce, and at the same time has done

what is best for himself. B ut then, you see, it is j ust as

if there were two selves, the one that wanted the money

or position, and the other that wanted the satisfaction of

doing the generous thing. The one that wanted the money

has perhaps a right to talk of making a sacrifi ce, while the

one that wanted friendship knew that the act was simply

right. Duty, and right, are what a man’ s higher nature

wants to do. It knows that there are ex tremely good

reasons for this desire, though it may not be able to get

the reasons into such shape that the mind can understand.

O ur minds are not very good instruments as yet. They

can know things— such as right and duty— which they

cannot yet clearly think out.

“ The higher nature has a right to the conduct it wants.

A s a matter of fact, it is the man himself. The lower

nature, which he thinks is himself, is only a center of im~

pulses, which, unless checked by the higher, will wreck

him. Its duty is to grant the rights of the higher, and

in the end it will be glad it did so. Its right is to be

trained by the higher, j ust as a child’ s chief right is to

be trained by its parent. H as a child a right to do j ust

as it likes? ”

“Y ou can ex plain anything that way,”  grumbled the

fi rst man;  “ but I am I, not two or three selves.”

“ O f course you are;  but if you really try to see your

own motives you will begin to see that you are not always

yourself, eh? ‘ W ell, what are you then?  O f course you

are yourself, but before you can really know yourself you

will have to admit that there are such a lot of different

kinds of tendencies in you, claiming to be yourself, that

it is only wise to try to fi nd out ex actly where you are

among them. \Vhen you do fi nd that out you will have

found that you are the higher nature. Till a man fi nds

out he is more or less tricked by the lower things into

thinking that they are he, and so granting them what they

want. E ven while he is being tricked he knows that duty

and right are realities, though, under the infl uence of the

trickery, he may try to argue away his own knowledge.

B ut it is only after he is thoroughly free from the trickery,

a full self— master, that he can see ex actly how duty and

right are realities, and why, all the time, underneath, he

wanted to do them."  R E PO R TE R

J

A  Chattering W orld

E R IL Y  ours is a civilization of babble. W e talk

and talk forever upon everything, and then com-

plain that we have no energy. L et us remember

that N ature’ s building, whether of continents or human

brains, is done in silence. B ut with us there is no silence

in town or country. W e cannot even have silence each

within himself. The chatter of mind to its owner is even

more persistent than his chatter to some one else. The

newspaper is a picture of our minds, a welter of shriek-

ing nothings.

It is an age of doubt. H ow could it be anything else?

W e cannot hold our minds still long enough to know

anything, cannot hold any thought steady enough to give

it the chance to sink down on to reality. W hen shall

we learn that truth does not arise from the mind, does

not originate there, only gets its form and dress of words

there, enters there from above like rays of light in the

momentary pauses of lip chatter and mind chatter?

O ur bodies are prematurely worn out by the ceaseless

rattle of mind. B rains give way;  we have no memories;

we become the victims of neurasthenia, insomnia, head-

ache, and, too often, of drugs.

A ll our ways show our servitude to our incompetent

but tyrannous minds. W e walk hurriedly, uncertainly.

W e surround ourselves with a profusion of things that

we cannot use, suggested to us by thoughts and desires

over which we have lost control. W e read magazines

and newspapers not to learn anything, but to satisfy our

restless minds, understanding the causes of nothing that

happens, and remembering nothing.

In a word it is an insane civilization. It is a civiliza-

tion that has lost the control of mind;  and mind uncon-

trolled, mind as master, is mind insane. Judgment and

will are not of the mind;  they have a higher source.

\Ve must teach our children silence—  if we have gone

too far to learn it ourselves. They at least can be made

to understand that real truth comes into mind stilled

from chatter, mind held from its wanderings, not into

mind chattering to itself, making plans, throwing up the

debris of memories, or racing forward along the path

of anticipation. They can learn the forgotten art of

holding the mind upon what they will, of turning it

inward in the silence upon the soul and so of gaining true

self-knowledge.

Curiously enough, it is j ust in the prisons that there

is a better opportunity to learn and perfect this lost art

than anywhere else in the world!  A  N E W  W A Y F A R E R
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6 T H E

use those very words, or some words with the same sense,
to make out their own case! The reason why the appeal
to duty can be used dishonestly is because all men know
that there is such a thing, and know too that they ought
to do many things that they do not want to do.

“ As to sacrifice, I thinkyou are right, but I believe the
way you put it is less true than the other way. I mean
that while it may be true that a man only sacrifices one

thing in order to get somethingbetter, it is also true that
the thing he sees as better worth having may be of such
a different kind that it would be impossible to weigh it
in the scale with that article which he sacrifices. Suppose
a man has another at his mercy, and knows that he can
take the other man’s business, or his money, or his posi-
tion, and have it for himself, but sacrifices his advantage
because he does not want to ruin the man’s family, or
because he calls the man his friend, and because he thinks
that a friend should not take advantage of a friend—
such things are done, you know. He sacrifices solid ad-
vantages in order to get no other solid advantages, but in
order to feel an emotion that can not be measured or
weighed or computed at any known value. I think then
he has made a sacrifice, and at the same time has done
what is best for himself. But then, you see, it is just as
if there were two selves, the one that wanted the money
or position, and the other that wanted the satisfaction of
doing the generous thing. The one that wanted the money
has perhaps a right to talk of making a sacrifice, while the
one that wanted friendship knew that the act was simply
right. Duty, and right, are what a man's higher nature
wants to do. It knows that there are extremely good
reasons for this desire, though it may not be able to get
the reasons into such shape that the mind can understand.
Our minds are not very good instruments as yet. They
can know things—— such as right and duty—which they
cannot yet clearly think out.

" The higher nature has a right to the conduct it wants.
As a matter of fact, it is the man himself. The lower
nature, which he thinks is himself, is only a center of im-
pulses, which, unless checked by the higher, will wreck
him. Its duty is to grant the rights of the higher, and
in the end it will be glad it did so. Its right is to be
trained by the higher, just as a child’s chief right is to
be trained by its parent. Has a child a right to do just
as it likes?”

“ You can explain anything that way,” grumbled the
first man ; “ but I am I, not two or three selves.”

“ Of course you are; but if you really try to see your
own motives you will begin to see that you are not always
yourself, eh?‘ Well, what are you then? Of course you
are yourself, but before you can really know yourself you
will have to admit that there are such a lot of different
kinds of tendencies in you, claiming to be yourself, that
it is only wise to try to find out exactly where you are

among them. When you do find that out you will have
found that you are the higher nature. Till a man finds
out he is more or less tricked by the lower things into
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thinkingthat they are he, and so granting them what they
want. Even while he is being tricked he knows that duty
and right are realities, though, under the influence of the
trickery, he may try to argue away his own knowledge.
But it is only after he is thoroughly free from the trickery.
a full self-master, that he can see exactly how duty and
right are realities, and why, all the time, underneath. he
wanted to do them.” REPORTER

J
A Chattering World

ERILY ours is a civilization of babble. \Ve talk
and talk forever upon everything, and then com-
plain that we have no energy. Let us remember

that Nature’: building, whether of continents or human
brains, is done in silence. But with us there is no silence
in town or country. We cannot even have silence each
within himself. The chatter of mind to its owner is even
more persistent than his chatter to some one else. The
newspaper is a picture of our minds, a welter of shriek-
ing nothings.

It is an age of doubt. How could it be anythingelse?
We cannot hold our minds still long enough to know
anything,cannot hold any thought steady enough to give
it the chance to sink down on to reality. When shall
we learn that truth does not arise from the mind, does
not originate there, only gets its form and dress of words
there, enters there from above like rays of light in the
momentary pauses of lip chatter and mind chatter?

Our bodies are prematurely worn out by the ceaseless
rattle of mind. Brains give way; we have no memories:
we become the victims of neurasthenia, insomnia, head-
ache, and, too often, of drugs.

All our ways show our servitude to our incompetent
but tyrannous minds. We walk hurriedly, unccrtainl_\'.
\Ve surround ourselves with a profusion of things that
we cannot use, suggested to us by thoughts and desires
over which we have lost control. We read magazines
and newspapers not to learn anything,but to satisfy our

restless minds, understanding the causes of nothing that
happens, and remembering nothing.

In a word it is an insane civilization. It is a civiliza-
tion that has lost the control of mind; and mind uncon-

trolled, mind as master, is mind insane. Judgment and
will are not of the mind; they have a higher source.

We must teach our children silence—if we have gone
too far to learn it ourselves. They at least can be made
to understand that real truth comes into mind stilled
from chatter, mind held from its wanderings, not into
mind chattering to itself, making plans, throwing up the
debris of memories. or racing forward along the path
of anticipation. They can learn the forgotten art of
holding the mind upon what they will, of turning it
inward in the silence upon the soul and so of gaining trllt‘
self—knowledge.

Curiously enough, it is just in the prisorxs that there
is a better opportunity to learn and perfect this lost art
than anywhere else in the world! A NEW \\".-\\'1-‘.»\RI-‘.R
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The H ope of the A ges

A N Y  have been the visions of poets, prophets, and

seers, of a “ N ew O rder of A ges ” -a divine

“ R epublic,”  a “ City of God,”  a “ N ew A tlantis,”

etc. A mong the moderns, B rowning (in Paracelsus) and

W hitman (in S ong of the E x position) have seen and

stated it with the greatest clearness. Indeed W hitman

seems to have had an intuition, startling in its fi delity of

detail, of the new order of life actually obtaining at

L omaland. B efore q uoting this we may notice that in

the S ong of the R edwood Tree, which commences: “A

California song, . . .”  he sees in “The fl ashing and gold-

en pageant O f California ”  (thus fi x ing the site of the

fulfi lment), “the promise of thousands of years, till now

deferred, promised to be fulfi lled ”  . . . “The new so-

ciety at last, proportionate to nature. . . . Clearing the

ground for broad humanity, the true A merica, heir of the

past so grand, to build a grander future.”  A nd the bur—

den of his “ waking vision ”  is Peace:

Mightier than E gypt’ s tombs,

F airer than Grecia’ s, R oma' s temples,

Prouder than Milan' s statued, spired cathedral,

More picturesq ue than R henish castle-keeps,

W e plan even now to raise, beyond them all,

Thy great cathedral, sacred industry, no tomb, . . ' .

A s in a waking vision,

E ' en while I chant I see it rise, I scan and prophesy outside

and in,

Its manifold ensemble.

A round a palace, loftier, fairer, ampler than any yet,

E arth’ s modern wonder, history’ s seven outstripping, . . .

O ver whose golden roof shall fl aunt, beneath thy banner F reedom,

The banners of the S tates and fl ags of every land,

A  brood of lofty, fair, but lesser palaces shall cluster.

S omewhere within their walls shall all that forwards perfect

human life be started,

Tried, taught, advanced, visibly ex hibited. . . .

H ere shall you trace in fl owing operation,

In every state of practical, busy, movement, the rills of civiliz-

ation, . . .

In large calm halls, a stately museum shall teach you the infi nite

lessons of minerals,

In another, woods, plants, vegetation, shall be illustrated— in

another animals, animal life and development.

O ne stately house shall be the music house,

O thers for other arts— learning, the sciences, shall all be here,

N one shall be slighted, none but shall here be honored, helped,

ex ampled. . . .

The male and female many laboring not,

S hall ever here confront the laboring many,

W ith precious benefi ts to both, glory to all,

To thee A merica, and thee eternal Muse. . . .

E choed through long, long centuries to come,

To sound of difl erent, prouder songs, with stronger themes,

Practical, peaceful life, the people' s life, the People themselves,

L ifted, illumined, bathed in peace— elate, secure in peace.

A way with themes of war!  A way with war itself!

H ence from my shuddering sight to never more return that show

of blackened, mutilated corpses!

That hell unpent and raid of blood, fi t for wild tigers or for

lop-tongued wolves, not reasoning men...

H umanity has long wandered through the blood— red

valley of woe;  its feet have long been “ washed in the

blood of its heart,"  and can we not feel the nearness O f

peace even now?

“ Peace be unto you, O  ye nations,”  is heard on all

sides;  and peace yet tarrieth. N owhere has it yet been

said to the nations: “ My Peace I give unto you.”  The

International Theosophical Peace Congress at Visingsii,

S weden, was the opening wider of the Gates of L ife and

Peace for the nations, to whom the S pirit of B rotherhood

says: ‘

“A ll my works are Peace. Pleasant and Joyous is the

Path of Peace. My Peace I give unto Y ou, 0 ye N a—

tions. Peace to all B eings! ”  S TUDE N T

Jl

R evolutions

M arruE w A R N O L D

E F O R E  man parted for this earthly strand,

“lhile yet upon the verge of heaven he stood,

God put a heap of letters in his hand,

B idding him make with them what word he could.

A nd man has turned them many times;  made Greece,

R ome, E ngland, F rancc; — yes, nor in vain essayed

W ay after way, changes that never cease!

The letters have combined, something was made.

B ut ah!  an inex tinguishable sense

H aunts him that he has not made what he should;

That he has still, though old, to recommence,

S ince he has not yet found the word God would.

A nd empire after empire, at their height

O f sway, have felt this boding sense come on;

H ave felt their huge frames not constructed right,

A nd drooped, and slowly died upon their throne.

O ne day, thou sayest, there will at last appear

The word, the order, which God meant should be.

A h!  we shall know that well when it comes near;

The band will q uit man' s heart, he will be free.

8

TH E  airs of heaven blow o’ er me;

A  glory shines before me

O f what mankind shall be—

Pure, generous, brave and free.

A  dream of man and woman

Diviner but still human,

S olving the riddle old,

S haping the A ge of Gold— W hittier

0'
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The Hope of the Ages
ANY have been the visions of poets, prophets, and

seers, of a “New Order of Ages ”—a divine
“ Republic,” a “ City of God,” a “ New Atlantis,”

etc. Among the moderns, Browning (in Paracelsus) and
\\'hitman (in Song of the Exposition) have seen and
stated it with the greatest clearness. Indeed Whitman
seems to have had an intuition, startling in its fidelity of
detail, of the new order of life actually obtaining at
Lomaland. Before quoting this we may notice that in
the Song of the Redwood Tree, which commences: “A
California song, . .

.” he sees in “ The flashingand gold-
en pageant of California” (thus fixing the site of the
fulfilment),“the promise of thousands of years, till now
deferred, promised to be fulfilled”

. . .
“The new so-

ciety at last, proportionate to nature. . . . Clearing the
ground for broad humanity, the true America, heir of the
past so grand, to build a grander future.” And the bur-
den of his “ waking vision ” is Peace:

.\li;zhtier than Egypt's tombs,
Fairer than Grecia’s, Roma's temples,
Pmuder than Milan's statued, spired cathedral,
.\lurc picturesque than Rhenish castle-keeps,
We plan even now to raise, beyond them all,
Thy great cathedral, sacred industry, no tomb, . . .

;\s in a waking vision,
E'en while I chant I see it rise, I scan and prophesy outside

and in,
Its manifold ensemble.
;\round a palace, loftier, fairer, ampler than any yet.
Earth’s modern wonder, history's seven outstripping, . . .

Over whose golden roof shall flaunt,beneaththy banner Freedom,
The banners of the States and flags of every land,
A brood of lofty, fair, but lesser palaces shall cluster.
Somewhere within their walls shall all that forwards perfect

human life be started,
Tried. taught, advanced, visibly exhibited.

. . .

llcre shall you trace in flowing operation,
In every state of practical, busy, movement, the rills of civiliz-

ation, . . .

In large calm halls, a stately museum shall teach you the infinite
lessons of minerals,

In another, woods, plants, vegetation, shall be illustrated—in
another animals, animal life and development.

One stately house shall be the music house,
Others for other arts—learning, the sciences, shall all be here,
.\'one shall be slighted, none but shall here be honored, helped,

exampled. . . .

The male and female many laboring not,
Shall ever here confront the laboring many,
\\"ith precious benefits to both, glory to all,
To thee America, and thee eternal Muse. . . .

Echoed through long, long centuries to come.
To sound of different, prouder songs, with stronger themes,
Practical. peaceful life, the people's life, the People themselves,
Lifted, illumined, bathed in peacc—elate, secure in peace.
Away with themes of war! Away with war itself!
Hence from my shuddering sight to never more return that show

of blackened, mutilated corpses!
That hell unpent and raid of blood, fit for wild tigers or for

lop-tongued wolves, not reasoning men....

tL.-I0 SIC

Humanity has long wandered through the blood-red
valley of woe; its feet have long been “washed in the
blood of its heart,” and can we not feel the nearness of
peace even now?

“ Peace be unto you, O ye nations,” is heard on all
sides; and peace yet tarrieth. Nowhere has it yet been
said to the nations: "My peace I give unto you." The
International Theosophical Peace Congress at Visingséi,
Sweden, was the opening wider of the Gates of Life and
Peace for the nations, to whom the Spirit of Brotherhood
says: '

"All my works are Peace. Pleasant and Joyous 1': the
Path of Peace. My Peace I give unto You, 0 ye Na-
tions. Peace to all Beings!” STUDENT

.3

Revolution:
ltfarrmzw ARNOLD

EFORE man parted for this earthly strand,
While yet upon the verge of heaven he stood,

God put a heap of letters in his hand,
Bidding him make with them what word he could.

And man has turned them many times; made Greece,
Rome, England, Francc;—ycs, nor in vain essayed
Way after way, changes that never cease!
The letters have combined, something was made.
But ah! an inextingnishable sense
Haunts him that he has not made what he should;
That he has still, though old, to recommencc.
Since he has not yet found the word God would.

And empire after empire, at their height
Of sway, have felt this boding sense come on;
Have felt their huge frames not constructed right.
And drooped, and slowly died upon their throne.

One day, thou sayest, there will at last appear
The word, the order, which God meant should be.
Ah! we shall know that well when it comes near;
The band will quit man's heart, he will be free.

J3

THE airs of heaven blow o'er me;
A glory shines before me
Of what mankind shall be-
Pure, generous, brave and free.
A dream of man and woman
Diviner but still human,
Solving the riddle old,
Shaping the Age of Gold.—Whittier

.33
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GO D!  Thou art mind!  Unto the master-mind

Mind should be precious— B rowning

TH E R E  is one E ternal Thinker, thinking non-eternal

thoughts. Those who know him, to them belongs eternal

peace— Indian S aying

TH E  K ingdom of H eaven is within you, and whoever

shall know himself shall fi nd it;  for if ye truly know

yourselves, ye are the sons and daughters of the F ather

A lmighty, and ye shall know yourselves to be in the City

of God, and ye are the City. — A  S aying of Christ

IT IS  then the greatest of all lessons to know oneself.

F or if he knows himself he will know God, and knowing

God, he will be made like God. —  Clement of A lex andria

H E R E IN  religion doth consist, that man in his own

person and not in that of another, with his own spiritual

eye and not with that of another, should immediately

behold, have, and possess God— F ichte

TH O UGH  under the oppressive bondage 0f the body,

though led astray by depraving customs, though ener-

vated by lusts and passions, though in slavery to false

gods;  yet, whenever the soul comes to itself, as out of

a surfeit, or a sleep, and attains something of its natural

soundness, it speaks of God— Termllian

A s S O O N  as a child is old enough, it meets with the

word God. This word now lets into the mind of whoever

uses it a resultant or average idea, the general idea of

God, the mass— idea of the centuries. This mass resides

in the continuing world of thought all about us;  the word

God evokes it so that it enters the mind and lives there

for good or ill.

The highest men, the true God-knowers, are and have

always been few. S o when the average mind contacts

the mass-idea belonging to the word God, it hardly per—

ceives the contributions of these highest men. F or the

mass is mainly made up of the lower and lower con-

ceptions of those who had no true knowledge, concep-

tions of the multitude, conceptions not knowledge-born

but dogma-born, or mere brain-thought. True knowledge

comes only from the face-to-face communion, direct

heart-vision.

Therefore the word God has for most men but little

splendor, opens out into no chords of rolling music,

leaves the heart and imagination unstirred.

S o it lies with each of us to restore to it its grandeur

of meaning, and then live according to that meaning.

— — Century Path

MA N  cannot know God till he knows that in himself

which is likest to God and nearest to God, namely his

own soul. F or the soul is a direct ray from the H ighest.

A nd in the body is a part of this ray, called man, mind,

thinker. L et man therefore constantly bethink himself

of his descent— Geiscl

H eard This?

“Generally speaking women ' are— ”  began the plat-

form suffragette. “ Y es, they are,”  interj ected an un-

sympathetic man in the audience. “A re what? ”  asked

the suffragette. “ W hy, generally speaking,"  was the

reply.

“Dolan,”  said Mr. R afferty, as he looked up at the

inscription over the door of the city post-offi ce, “ what

does them letters, ‘MDCCCX CVII’  mean? ”

“ They mean eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.”

“Dolan,”  came the q uery after a thoughtful pause.

“don’ t yez think they’ re overdoin’  this spellin’  reform

a bit? ”

The reporter who had accompanied the special train

to the scene of the wreck hurried down the embankment

and found a man who had one arm in a sling, a bandage

over one eye, his front teeth gone, and his nose knocked

four points to starboard, sitting on a piece of the loco-

motive and surveying the horrible ruin all about him.

“ Can you give me some particulars of this accident?  ”

said the reporter, taking out his notebook.

“I haven’ t heard of any accident, young man,’

the inj ured party stifl ‘ly.

H e was a director of the railroad.

said

“Y es,”  said B lobson, “when I got home there they

were, twins!  I was simply paralysed. W e named one

of them A nn E liza, but we’ re up a tree for a name for

the other.”

“ W hy not call her Paralyser?  ”  suggested B inks.

A ssistant District A ttorney Clark was conducting a

case in the Criminal Court. A  large, rough— shouldered

negro was in the witness-chair.

“ A n’  then,”  said the witness, “ we all went down in

the alley, an’  shot a few craps.”

“A h! ”  said Mr. Clark, swinging his eyeglass impress—

ively. “ N ow, sir, I want you to address the j ury and tell

them j ust how you deal craps.”

“ W ass that?  ”  asked the witness, rolling his eyes.

“ A ddress the j ury, sir,”  thundered Mr. Clark, “ and

tell them j ust how you deal craps.”

“ L emme outen heah,”  said the witness, uneasily.

“ F irs’  thing I know this gemman gwine ask me how to

drink a sandwich.”

“L ook here, R astus,”  said the magistrate, when the

father appeared in court, “this is the fi fth time that your

son E benezer has been in this court, and I am tired of

seeing him here.”

“I don’ t blame yo’ , j edge,”  responded the father, a

little sadly. “ I’ se tired ob seeing him here myse’ f.”

“ Then why don’ t you teach him how to act?  ”  demand-

ed the magistrate. “ W hy don’ t you show him the right

way?  ” ’

“ S ay, j edge,”  earnestly replied the father, “ I hab

done gone an’  show dat boy de right way a dozen times.

but somehow he allus git caught wid de chickens on him."
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The New Way Notebook

Goo! Thou art mind! Unto the master-mind
Mind should be precious.——Browning

THERE is one Eternal Thinker, thinking non—etcrnal
thoughts. Those who know him, to them belongs eternal
peace. — Indian Saying

THE Kingdom of Heaven is within you, and whoever
shall know himself shall find it; for if ye truly know
yourselves, ye are the sons and daughters of the Father
Almighty, and ye shall know yourselves to be in the City
of God, and ye are the City. —A Saying of Christ

IT 15 then the greatest of all lessons to know oneself.
For if he knows himself he will know God, and knowing
God, he will be made like God. — Clement of Alexandria

HEREIN religion doth consist, that man in his own

person and not in that of another, with his own spiritual
eye and not with that of another, should immediately
behold, have, and possess God.—Fichte

THOUGH under the oppressive bondage of the body,
though led astray by depraving customs, though ener-
vated by lusts and passions, though in slavery to false
gods; yet, whenever the soul comes to itself, as out of
a surfeit, or a sleep, and attains something of its natural
soundness, it speaks of God.—Tcr!uIIian

As SOON as a child is old enough, it meets with the
word God. This word now lets into the mind of whoever
uses it a resultant or average idea, the general idea of
God, the mass-idea of the centuries. This mass resides
in the continuing world of thought all about us; the \vord
God evokes it so that it enters the mind and lives there
for good or ill.

The highest men, the true God-knowers, are and have
always been few. So when the average mind contacts
the mass-idea belonging to the word God, it hardly per-
ceives the contributions of these highest men. For the
mass is mainly made up of the lower and lower con-
ceptions of those who had no true knowledge, concep-
tions of the multitude, conceptions not knowledge-born
but dogma—born, or mere brain-thought. True knowledge
comes only from the face~to~face communion, direct
heart-vision.

Therefore the word God has for most men but little
splendor, opens out into no chords of rolling music.
leaves the heart and imagination unstirred.

So it lies with each of us to restore to it its grandeur
of meaning. and then live according to that meaning.

—Cen!ury Path
l\l;\.\' cannot know God till he knows that in himself

which is likcst to God and nearest to God, namely his
own soul. For the soul is a direct ray from the Highest.
And in the body is a part of this ray, called man, mind,
thinker. Lct man therefore constantly bethink himself
of his dcscent.— Gciscl

T x Gt) glc

Heard This?
“Generally speaking women are—” began the plat-

form suffragette. “Yes, they are,” interjected an un-

sympathetic man in the audience. “Are what?” asked
the suffragette. “\—Vhy, generally speaking,” was the
reply.

“Dolan," said Mr. Rafferty, as he looked up at the
inscription over the door of the city post—office, “ what
does them letters, ‘MDCCCXCVII' mean?”

“ They mean eighteen hundred and ninety-scvcn."
“Dolan,” came the query after a thoughtful pause.

“don’t yez think they're overdoin’ this spellin' reform
a bit?”

The reporter who had accompanied the special train
to the scene of the wreck hurried down the embankment
and found a man who had one arm in a sling, a bandage
over one eye, his front teeth gone, and his nose knocked
four points to starboard, sitting on a piece of the loco-
motive and surveying the horrible ruin all about him.

“ Can you give me some particulars of this accident? "'

said the reporter, taking out his notebook.
“I haven’t heard of any accident, young man,‘

the injured party stifl°ly.
He was a director of the railroad.

9 said

“ Yes," said Blobson, “when I got home there tlk'_\‘
were, twins! I was simply paralysed. VVe named om-
of them Ann Eliza, but we're up a tree for a name for
the other.”

“ Why not call her Paralyser? " suggested Binks.

Assistant District Attorney Clark was conducting 2:

case in the Criminal Court. A large, rough—shouldered
negro was in the witness-chair.

“An’ then,” said the witness.
the alley, an’ shot a few craps.”

“ Ah! ” said Mr. Clark. swinging his eyeglass impress-
ively. “ Now, sir, I want you to address the jury and tell
them just how you deal craps."

“ Wass that?” asked the witness, rolling his eyes.
“Address the jury, sir," thundered Mr. Clark, “and

tell them just how you deal craps.”
“ Lemme outen heah,” said the witness, uneasily.

“ Firs’ thing I know this gemman gwine ask me how to
drink a sandwich.”

c ‘we all went down in

“ Look here, Rastus,” said the magistrate, when the
father appeared in court. “this is the fifth time that _\'n11r
son Ebenezer has been in this court, and I am tired of
seeing him here.”
“I don’t blame yo’, jedgc,” responded the father. :1

little sadly. “ I’se tired ob seeing him here m_\‘sc'f.”
“ Then why don't you teach him how to act? ” demand~

ed the magistrate. “ \\'h_v don't you show him the rig-‘it
way? '"

“ Say, jedge.” earnestly replied the father. " I llllll
done gone an’ show (lat hoy de right way a dozen times.
but somehow he allus git caught wid de chickens. on him."
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and pass on to another

“ There is always a way to rise, my lad,

A lways a way to advance."
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A  Plea for the Child

(F rom an address recently delivered by K atherine Tingley

at B oston.)

W H A T assurance have we that young souls touch-

ing this plane of life shall have their opportunities?

The mother-heart, we know, holds love and devo-~

tion and the spirit of self-sacrifi ce for her own;  and it

is also to be found in the father' s heart;  but alas!  as

soon as a soul enters the arena of life, it is not the real

possession of its mother and father;  for they have not

yet gained that divine knowledge necessary to give it its

best opportunities. S o, in the course of time, it drifts

into the great ocean of unrest and suffering, and then

the conditions of the age hold it.

F alse education, man’ s lack of knowledge of his own

heritage and possibilities, and those forces that are the

result of the present-day mental confusion, hold and fet-

» nil
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ter the young soul and shut out its best opportunities.

If we are to serve humanity rightly, really to do sane

things to lift its burdens, we must begin our preparatory

and remedial work in the home. In this thought is there

not something new for parents to think about?

Properly to approach the conditions referred to, one

must take a new view of marriage. Though the subj ect

has been seriously studied all down the ages, yet rarely

do we hear of a marriage that carries with it in after

years that sacred touch which should be there. A nd so,

in viewing present-(lay marriages. one fi nds (if one thinks

at all about this subj ect) that it is the lack of knowledge

of the laws governing human life which brings about so

many failures and real tragedies in the home.

True it is. the parents of the present day have their

grand ideals, their hopes and their dreams and their

prayers;  but they have not the key to the situation. H ow

can two souls on this plane ex pect to go through life do-

bil‘ J‘\I? Y
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A Plea for the Child
ll-‘rum an addn-:»s recently delivered by Katherine Tingley

at Boston.)

‘ ‘ 7 IIAT assurance have we that _voung sullls touch-
ing this plane of life shall have their opportunities?
The mother-heart, we know. holds love and devo~

tiou and the spirit of self-sacrifice for her own: and it
is also to be found in the father's heart: but alas! as

\lH1l‘ as a soul enters the arena of life. it is not the real
[)n<Scs.~‘l()l'I of its mother and father: for they have not
yet gained that divine knowledge necessary to give it its
best opportunities. So. in the course of time. it drifts
into the great ocean of unrest and suffering. and then
the conditions of the age hold it.

False education. man's lack of knowlmlge of his own

heritage and possibilities, and those forces that are the
result of the present-day mental confusion, hold and fet-

L-..;.ItI.'cr. a; .' GO; 1816
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ter the young son] and shut out its best opportunities.
If we are to serve lulnianity rightly. really to do sane

things to lift its burdens, we must begin our preparatory
and remedial work in the home. in this thought is there
not something new for parents to think about?

Properly to approach the conditions referred to. one
must take a new View of marriage. Though the subject
has been seriously studied all down the ages, yet rarely
do we hear of a marriage that carries with it in after
years that sacred touch which should be there. And so,
in viewing present-da_v Inarriagt-_~=. one finds (if one thinks
at all about this subject) that it is the lack of knowledge
of the laws governing human life which brings about so

many failures and real tragedies in the home.
True it is. the parents of the present day have their

grand ideals. their hopes and their dreams and their
prayers: but they have not the key to the situation. How
can two souls on this plane expect to go through life do-
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ing their fullest duty to the sacred obligation of marriage

when they are unacq uainted with the divine laws that

should fashion their whole natures?

H umanity needs to be awakened to its dangers— yes,

and awakened to the knowledge of the S cience of L ife.

L et us clear the way for the coming generation. L et

us, through the knowledge that we have gained of our-

selves, cultivate that q uality of understanding that shall

purify and evolve soulful beings.

Is my picture of the danger to the young far-fetched?

L ook at our youth on the streets!  S ee the wrecks in

society, in prison and everywhere, and tell me that those

who have erred and fallen and lost their way had their

opportunities!  O h, the pity of it!  W recked homes!

Divorces and suicides and all manner of crimes!  A nd

these are our progeny!  The progeny of the twentieth

century!

H ow can these things be changed?  you may ask. W hy,

through man’ s becoming acq uainted with himself. To

gain self-knowledge man must know his divinity;  he

must work in consonance with the nobler part of his

nature continuously. H e must learn, ere it is too late,

the great doctrine: “ A s ye sow, so must ye also reap.”

In place of faith let us have knowledge, in order that

we may be able to face ourselves, our weaknesses, be

able to challenge our higher natures and gain that con-

trol that will aid us in meeting understandingly the sor-

rows and disappointments and unbrotherliness of the age.

I

“W hat Thou Giveat Thou K eepeat”

N  an old manuscript stands this story, here a little

condensed. It seems to begin in the middle, but a

little reading will show what the beginning must

have been.

“ A lq uin,”  said the Master, “ I have a very great thing

to ask of thee.”

“ Master, thou couldst not ask the thing I would not

give thee.”

“ W ilt thou do for the world that which I could not? ”

“ Master, how shall it be possible for me to do what

thou couldst not? ”

“Thou hast read that I gave my life for men.

that seem much to thee? ”

“L ord, that thou, God’ s very son—  ”

“ S tay: if I tell thee that my very Godhood made my

death naught, what wouldst thou say? ”

“Master, tell me thy meaning. Mine understanding

falters.”

“ Dost thou not see that death were no real death to

one who could not die. being life itself. Pity I gave to

men, and love passing the love of mothers, and the teach-

ing of the \Vay. More I could not.”

“ L ord, what more were possible than thy gifts? ”

“ W ilt thou, A lq uin, give what I could not, life, thyself,

thy very being?  “’ ilt thou be no more, in this world or

in mine, among men or with the F ather?  W ilt thou lay

Did

down all, dissolving into naught, that men may live?

W ilt thou that I break thy soul so that it is no more thine

nor thee, and feed therewith the starving souls of men?

W hat were the loaves when I had broken them to pieces

for the anhungered multitude?  W ilt thou be even as

the loaves, broken that others may be fed, a life to thyself

no more? ”

Then the heart of the young monk grew cold as the

stones of a grave. To be naught!  To vanish!  F or him

no more the sunlight, no more the grave sweet converse

in the cloisters, no more the sea, the fragrant garden, the

laden fruit-trees —  naught!  E ven his love for the N I aster

was to be broken among many, his no more.

It seemed to him that the sad world waited, waited for

his answer, waited to see if at last there were one who

could and would give all, his self and life;  give that it

might have a light it was too worn and hopeless to win

for itself, a light that could only come from a sacrifi ce

utter and fi nal.

“ Can I do this thing?  ”  he said to himself. “ L ord”

— but behold, his cell was empty;  even the soft silver

light upon the walls had died away. It was as if he were

already in the tomb.

“ Pain?  ”  he thought. “ N o, no pain. The Master had

hours of agony upon the cross: I shall but cease to be.

B ut afterward, among men, j oy, eyes dried of tears. cries

hushed in peace and love, everywhere the L ight. S hall

InotdoitP...

“ Master, take thou thine own. B e it as thou wilt.

B ehold, I give all that was mine. . . . F arewell. . . ."

N ex t day they found the young monk' s body cold upon

the cell fl oor. B ut the face was as of one who had died

in great peace. N ay, the watchers by the body, watching

seven nights. told that they lit no holy candles, for the

face was radiant from the time the sun went down. A nd

even by the end of the seventh night the body was not

changed and even a fragrance as of aromatic woods and

incenses came from it. '

F or those seven days ere the burial a great peace lav

over the city. It is told that the sick grew well. that old

q uarrels were healed, and that men went about as if some

sacred benediction was upon them so that they spoke but

little. I

E re many years had gone by, not a score, there came

to the convent gate a youth who prayed to see the A bbot.

Very beautiful he was, and with a face, said the brothers

who saw him. as of one in inner communion, peaceful

and spreading peace and a strange comfort and content.

W hat he said to the A bbot was never told, though the

interview was of great length. B ut after, he was received

into the convent and by command of the A bbot was given

the name and the cell of the young monk A lq uin that had

died. A nd those who could send their memories back

said that there was a singular likeness between the two.

though in the countenance of A lq uin the second a great-

er peace and j oy. The youth soon became known far
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ing their fullest duty to the sacred obligation of marriage
when they are unacquainted with the divine laws that
should fashion their whole natures?

Humanity needs to be awakened to its dangers—yes,
and awakened to the knowledge of the Science of Life.

Let us clear the way for the coming generation. Let
us. through the knowledge that we have gained of our-

selves, cultivate that quality of understanding that shall
purify and evolve soulful beings.

Is my picture of the danger to the young far-fetched?
Look at our youth on the streets! See the wrecks in
society, in prison and everywhere, and tell me that those
who have erred and fallen and lost their way had their
opportunities! Oh, the pity of it! VVrecked homes!
Divorces and suicides and all manner of crimes! And
these are our progeny! The progeny of the twentieth
century!

How can these things be changed? you may ask. \Vhy.
through man's becoming acquainted with himself. To
gain self—knowledge man must know his divinity: he
must work in consonance with the nobler part of his
nature continuously. He must learn. ere it is too late,
the great doctrine: “As ye sow, so must ye also reap.”

In place of faith let us have knowledge, in order that
we may be able to face ourselves, our weaknesses. be
able to challenge our higher natures and gain that con-
trol that will aid us in meeting understandingly the sor-

rows and disappointments and unbrotherlinessof the age.
J0

“What Thou Givest Thou Keepest"
N an old manuscript stands this story, here a little

condensed. It seems to begin in the middle, but a
little reading will show what the beginning must

have been.
“ Alquin," said the .\laster, “ I have a very great thing

to ask of thee."
“ Master, thou couldst not ask the thing I would not

give thee.”
“ '\\"iIt thou do for the world that which I could not? "

“Master, how shall it be possible for me to do what
thou couldst not?”

“ Thou hast read that I gave my life for men.

that seem much to thee? "

“Lord. that thou, God's very son—"
“ Stay: if I tell thee that my very Codhood made my

death naught. what wouldst thou say?"
“ Master, tell me thy meaning. .\line understanding

falters."
" Dost thou not see that death \vere no real death to

one who could not die. being life itself. Pity I gave to
men, and love passing the love of mothers. and the teach-
ing of the \\'a_\'. .\Iore I could not."

“Lord. what more were possible than thy gifts?”
“ \\'ilt thou. ;\l<suiu. give what I could not. life. thyself.

th_v very being? \\'ilt thou be no more. in mi: world or

in mine. among men or with the Father? \\"ilt thou lay

 
«Co gle

Did

down all, dissolving into naught, that men may live?
Wilt thou that I break thy soul so that it is no more thine
nor thee, and feed therewith the starving souls of men?
What were the loaves when I had broken them to pieces
for the anhungered multitude? VVilt thou be even as
the loaves, broken that others may be fed, a life to thyself
no more? ”

Then the heart of the young monk grew cold as the
stones of a grave. To be naught! To vanish! For him
no more the sunlight, no more the grave sweet converse
in the cloisters, no more the sea. the fragrant garden, the
laden fruit-trees —— naught! Even his love for the I\Iaster
was to be broken among many, his no more.

It seemed to him that the sad world waited. waited for
his answer, waited to see if at last there were one who
could and would give all, his self and life; give that it
might have a light it was too worn and hopeless to win
for itself, a light that could only come from a sacrifice
utter and final.

“ Can I do this thing?” he said to himself. “ I.ord ”

—but behold, his cell was empty; even the soft silver
light upon the walls had died away. It was as if he were

already in the tomb.
“ Pain?” he thought. “ No. no pain. The Master had

hours of agony upon the cross: I shall but cease to be.
But afterward, among men. joy. eyes dried of tears. cries
hushed in peace and love. everywhere the Light. Shall
Inotdoit?...

“Master. take thou thine own. PIC it as thou wilt.
Behold. I give all that was mine.

. . .
Farewell.

. .
.”

Next day they found the young monk‘s body cold upon
the cell floor. But the face was as of one who had died
in great peace. Nay, the watchers by the body, watching
seven nights. told that they lit no holy candles. for the
face was radiant from the time the sun went down. Anrl
even by the end of the seventh night the body was not
changed and even a fragrance as of aromatic woods and
incenses came from it.

For those seven days ere the burial at great peace lay
over the city. It is told that the sick grew well. that old
quarrels were healed, and that men went about as if some
sacred benediction was upon them so that they spoke but
little. I

Ere many years had gone by. not a score, there came
to the convent gate a youth who prayed to see the Abbot.
\-"cry beautiful he was. and with a face, said the brothers
who saw him. as of one in inner communion. peaceful
and spreading peace and a strange comfort and content.
\\"hat he said to the :‘\bbot was never told. though the
interview was of great length. lut after. he was received
into the convent and by command of the Abbot was given
the name and the cell of the young monk Alquin that had
died. And those who could send their memories back
said that there was a singular likeness between the two.
though in the countenance of Alquin the second a great-
er peace and joy. The youth soon became known far
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and wide for the tenderness of his preaching and for his

deeds of charity and strange gift of healing. B ut in a

few years he died.

A fter his death they found in his cell a little book full

of high thoughts, and communings with himself, and

prayers. Upon one page was a writing which began:

“The vision, the dream, came again last night, even

as I told it to the holy A bbot. B ut what it means I know

not. \N as I, even I, that same youth whose name I bear?

Y et, says the dream-vision, he went out into the abyss

and was no more.

“May man come twice to the fl esh?  The holy A bbot

says no;  yet he hath given me the same name and cell

as the young brother who gave away his life. W as his

life given back and made one again, made again into

him, into me?  A ll is here even as I had often dreamed

ere ever I came here, the garden and the sea and the far

vineyards. -

“ A ll this did I tell to the holy A bbot;  and also of the

voice I told him, which bade me come. A nd he was

moved even to tears, and to much wonderment, saying:

‘S trange, strange, of a truth strange, my son. B ut of

two comings to the fl esh I know naught. Y et strange,

strange!  ’

“I will write down the dream.”  TR A N S L A TO R

vi

W ho K nows?

S UPPO S E  I had been dreaming, because I woke up

suddenly with a clear impression in my mind of

something I wanted to do or say, or, — well, before

I was q uite awake I could not remember whether it was

something to be said or something to be done. The clear-

ness of the impression was gone before I knew it was

going, so that almost before I had time to realize that I

was awake everything had vanished. I only knew that

there had been something.

That set me thinking about the things we know and

the things we forget;  and I began to wonder whether our

birth is not like that waking moment, a q uick forgetting

of things we knew q uite well on the other side of the

gate. In our youthstime some dim half-memories may

remain, making us feel as if we had some great thing

to do, or as if some great knowledge were somewhere

inside us.

Then too there is sometimes a feeling of the same sort

as to who we are;  a feeling that we have forgotten who

we were before we woke up, or in some far past. O f

course we were ourself, but yet so different. It is as

though we had been standing on the top of a hill, looking

across a valley to a distant city we were traveling to. It

was all lit up by the last gleams of sunlight, and the

valley below was all in shadow. The shadows in the

valley did not trouble us then, for the beautiful city was

clear to our sight and lay straight ahead. It seemed im-

possible to miss the road;  it would j ust be a case of

going straight on to get there. E ven as we looked the

sun set, the city vanished, and we were in the shadows.

W e took the dark way down into the forest below;  and

when morning came we found the mists of the valley all

around us and tracks in every direction, but no sign of

the distant city, and no remembrance of the direction in

which it lay, and no one to tell us the way to it. There

were many people hurrying along the different paths,

each one saying we ought to follow his path, though none

of them seemed to know where he was going. Then in

a little while we forgot all about the beautiful city and

only remembered that once we were going somewhere.

May not our birth be j ust the descent into this valley?

W e are lost in the shadows;  or perhaps we are in the

shadows but not lost, following a path that may at any

moment bring us within sight of the city once more. O r

it may be we are being guided without knowing it.

A nd perhaps it is the valley of the shadows that is the

dream, and death a re-awakening. W ho knows?

A  N ew W A Y F A R E R

a!

“ O UR  B IR TH  is but a sleep and a forgetting:

The S oul that rises with us, our life’ s S tar,

H ath had elsewhere its setting,

A nd cometh from afar:

N ot in entire forgetfulness,

A nd not in utter nakedness,

B ut trailing clouds of glory do we come

F rom God, who is our home:

H eaven lies about us in our infancy!  ”

,5:

L ay Up Treasures

A  MA N  who invests money does not ex pect interest

on it the moment he pays it in. Y et many people

will not invest a right action or a right effort of

thought because the results or “interest”  of it delay in

coming. Thus they will not return good for evil because

the evil-doer appears to remain unchanged in the hard-

ness of his evil. H e goes on as before. The investment

of kindly forgiveness does not seem to promise any

interest.

Give it time. To forgive a man is a bit of work done

on his nature and on yours, a bit of captial invested for

both. S o is any returning of good for evil. S o is any

_piece of self-sacrifi ce. S o is any kindly thought of a

man who is in a bad temper or unj ust. S o is silence in

the face of inj ury or inj ustice.

The results, the interest, may not come till after much

time. B ut they are sure, for work was done, capital in—

vested in an unfailingly honest q uarter. F or yourself

there is growth of will and manliness and richness of

nature, some steps onward upon the N ew W ay;  for the

other man a benediction which is secretly but surely work-

ing for his good from the very fi rst moment. Y ou cannot

lose or fail in this kind of investing. CA PITA L IS T
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THE NEW WAY 3

and wide for the tenderness of his preaching and for his
deeds of charity and strange gift of healing. But in a
few years he died.

After his death they found in his cell a little book full
of high thoughts, and communings with himself, and
prayers. Upon one page was a writing which began:

"The vision, the dream, came again last night, even

as I told it to the holy Abbot. But what it means I know
not. Was I, even I, that same youth whose name I bear?
Yet, says the dream-vision, he went out into the abyss
and was no more.

“May man come twice to the flesh? The holy Abbot
says no; yet he hath given me the same name and cell
as the young brother who gave away his life. VVas his
life given back and made one again, made again into
him, into me? All is here even as I had often dreamed
ere ever I came here, the garden and the sea and the far
vineyards. »

“ All this did I tell to the holy Abbot; and also of the
voice I told him, which bade me come. And he was
moved even to tears, and to much wonderment, saying:
‘Strange, strange, of a truth strange, my son. But of
two comings to the flesh I know naught. Yet strange,
strange! ’

“I will write down the dream.” TR.-\NSL:\TOR
.35

Who Knows?
SUPPOSE I had been dreaming, because I woke up

suddenly with a clear impression in my mind of
something I wanted to do or say, or,—well, before

I was quite awake I could not remember whether it was

something to be said or somethingto be done. The clear-
ness of the impression was gone before I knew it was
going, so that almost before I had time to realize that I
was awake everything had vanished. I only knew that
there had been something.

That set me thinking about the things we know and
the things we forget; and I began to wonder whether our
birth is not like that waking moment, a quick forgetting
of things we knew quite well on the other side of the
gate. In our youth-time some dim half—memories may
remain, making us feel as if we had some great thing
to do, or as if some great knowledge were somewhere
inside us.

Then too there is sometimes a feeling of the same sort
as to who we are; a feeling that we have forgotten who
we were before we woke up, or in some far past. Of
course we were ourself, but yet so different. It is as

though we had been standing on the top of a hill, looking
across a valley to a distant city we were traveling to. It
was all lit up by the last gleams of sunlight, and the
valley below was all in shadow. The shadows in the
valley did not trouble us then, for the beautiful city was
clear to our sight and lay straight ahead. It seemed im-
possible to miss the road; it would just be a case of
going straight on to get there. Even as we looked the

.
(Lo glc

sun set, the city vanished, and we were in the shadows.
\Ve took the dark way down into the forest below; and
when morning came we found the mists of the valley all
around us and tracks in every direction, but no sign of
the distant city, and no remembrance of the direction in
which it lay, and no one to tell us the way to it. There
were many people hurrying along the different paths,
each one saying we ought to follow his path, though none
of them seemed to know where he was going. Then in
a little while we forgot all about the beautiful city and
only remembered that once we were going somewhere.

May not our birth be just the descent into this valley?
We are lost in the shadows; or perhaps we are in the
shadows but not lost, following a path that may at any
moment bring us within sight of the city once more. Or
it may be we are being guided without knowing it.

And perhaps it is the valley of the shadows that is the
dream, and death a re—awakening. Who knows?

A New VVAvF.\RER
J

“ OUR IHRTII is but a sleep and a forgetting:
The Soul that rises with us, our life’s Star,

Hath had elsewhere its setting,
And cometh from afar:

Not in entire forgetfulness,
And not in utter nakedness,

But trailing clouds of glory do we come
From God, who is our home:

llcaven lies about us in our infancy! "

.33

Lay Up Treasures

A MAN who invests money does not expect interest
on it the moment he pays it in. Yet many people
will not invest a right action or a right effort of

thought because the results or “interest” of it delay in
coming. Thus they will not return good for evil because
the evil-doer appears to remain unchanged in the hard-
ness of his evil. He goes on as before. The investment
of kindly forgiveness does not seem to promise any
interest.

Give it time. To forgive a man is a bit of work done
on his nature and on yours, a bit of captial invested for
both. So is any returning of good for evil. So is any

,piece of self-sacrifice. So is any kindly thought of a
man who is in a bad temper or unjust. So is silence in
the face of injury or injustice.

The results, the interest, may not come till after much
time. But they are sure, for work was done, capital in-
vested in an unfailingly honest quarter. For yourself
there is growth of will and manliness and richness of
nature, some steps onward upon the New Way; for the
other man a benedictionwhich is secretly but surely work-
ing for his good from the very first moment. You cannot
lose or fail in this kind of investing. CAPITALIST
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Genuine B rotherhood

H E  sentiment of B rotherhood that TH E  N E W  W A Y

believes in is not the sentimental kind. That is one

reason for its list of fi rm friends— and enemies.

The sloppy kind of fraternal feeling belongs to the old

way of doing things.

R eal brotherhood is no romantic scheme or dream. It

is based on solid, every— day facts, and req uires good

common sense to understand and practise it. It calls

for the best use of a clear head and a warm heart and a

fi rm will. K nowledge without sympathetic feeling, and

sentimentality without j udgment, alike fail to work out

the full relation of man to man. A t best, the results are

only a sort of half-brotherhood.

B rotherhood is a big subj ect any way you look at it.

It means that all men are souls, living in similar bodies;

and through their thought and feeling, and food and

actions they are related not only to each other, but to

every living and growing thing, and even to the earth that

supports them all.

B rotherhood so touches life at every point that j ust

trying to practise it in daily affairs will prove a liberal

education for any one. In the fi rst place, it takes unself—

ish wisdom to know the difference between a man' s wants

and his needs. Many a fellow desperately desires whiskey

or morphine, or wealth, or ex citement, or dissipation, or

a social or political “pull,”  when in reality his greatest

need is to feel the strength and ease, the resources and

satisfaction and dignity that are stored up in his owu

nature. Many lives are spent mainly and vainly trying

to gratify pet desires that grow by what they fed upon.

W hat seem like poor and generally unfavorable condi-

tions may in reality be the very ones to force a man to

fi nd something new and greater in himself. Then he is

in luck, for “fi nders are keepers ”  in this case. There

is a purpose in suffering, though it’ s about the only thing

of which people do not ask: “ W hat do I get out of it?  ”

In times of stress, well-meaning and generous friends

often enable the sufferer to go on in the same old way

of indulging desires. They actually help to cheat him out

of a valuable clue to the game of life and happiness.

B y helping our friends to do what they wish to do,

we share in the results of their deeds. W e may be legally

safe and seemingly kind in doing it;  but the higher law

will see that we help to sq uare the account. S o it comes

about that to help others safely one must know the dual

human nature, understand its needs and its wants. That

is where “charity begins at home,”  to get the clue to the

other fellow. The old teaching: “ Man know thyself,”

was the key to the whole situation. There are some rich

surprises in store for us when we study our own sup-

posed good motives.

Genuine brotherhood helps others to help themselves.

It does not pauperize, weaken, fl atter, or wheedle any one.

R eal kindness helps those in diffi culty to fi nd their way

out. That provides for present lack and shows them how

to draw on their own resources in future. They are en-

riched in self-respect and knowledge and power. O f

course, a man who is utterly down and out must have

help, of every kind, whatever the cause of his condition.

B ut if, when restored, he drifts into the same old dangers,

real brotherhood refuses to hasten his downward course

by comfortably supplying his wants. Instead of preach-

ing at him to be saved, it will try to arouse him to “ work

out his own salvation.”  E ven if a man fails utterly, he

is helped by holding him in mind as a soul that sometime

will come out victor.

B rotherhood regards an imprisoned man as a man in

sore straits. It knows that aside from his deep, hidden

needs, he longs for the personal human touch. B ut it

does not necessarily try to procure his release. S till less

does it try to release a man from prison who has shown

that he is unable to keep out. The prisons are still any-

thing but ideal training schools;  but they give a man time

to think, and life outside daily grows more distracting.

TH E  N  E W  W A Y  tries to give help in this thinking, so that

the prisoner may fi nd the way to that real self which

has been so long hidden over. Public opinion is rapidly

changing and ere long it will be possible to do much more

on this and other lines.

Genuine brotherhood knows that as ‘no q uestion is

ever settled until it settled right,"  it saves time to try the

right way fi rst. It knows that the whole man is more

than a weakling or a hypocrite or a fop, and is ready to

I

' fi nd him plucky, straight, and manly, whenever he shows

himself so. S ometimes his self-pity or deceit or conceit

makes him too small to accept the challenge of a genuine

brother. B ut to those who stand the test, true to them-

selves and to others, there comes a royal fellowship that

proves their real kinship as souls. O N E  O F  TH E  F A MIL Y

.3

Compensation

“‘ N  ,IIA T a boyhood and youth was mine!  Then

I enj oyed everything, intensely and to the full.

B ut all those pleasures have passed. The whole

horizon is gray.”

The sad-faced man, perhaps about fi ve-and-forty, was

thus lamenting to another of the same age. B ut this

one’ s face was rather fi rm than sad, and ex pressed will

in the strong lines and steady eye. The words of his

answer did not sound very sympathetic:

“ Good for you, my boy;  be thankful.”

“Thankful!  B ecause I can’ t enj oy anything—  food,

a run up the mountain, a bathe in the river, the early

morning? ”

“ S ure!  That never happens to a man without there’ s

a reason in it. O ne door closes in his face j ust to force

him to look for another that otherwise he’ d never see.

Man is more than an animal, has a great mental and

spiritual future possible to him. If he can' t see for him~

self that he is more than a human animal, a pleasure‘

enj oyer, and if his latent higher possibilities are about

ready to sprout with a little care— why it’ s j ust that
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Genuine Brotherhood
HE sentiment of Brotherhood that THE NEW WM’
believes in is not the sentimental kind. That is one

reason for its list of firm friends———and enemies.
The sloppy kind of fraternal feeling belongs to the old
way of doing things.

Real brotherhood is no romantic scheme or dream. It
is based on solid, every-day facts, and requires good
common sense to understand and practise it. It calls
for the best use of a clear head and a warm heart and a
firm will. Knowledge without sympathetic feeling, and
sentimentality without judgment, alike fail to work out
the full relation of man to man. At best, the results are

only a sort of half-brotherhood.
Brotherhood is a big subject any way you look at it.

It means that all men are souls, living in similar bodies;
and through their thought and feeling, and food and
actions they are related not only to each other, but to
every living and growing thing,and even to the earth that
supports them all.

Brotherhood so touches life at every point that just
trying to practise it in daily affairs will prove a liberal
education for any one. In the first place, it takes unself-
ish wisdom to know the difference between a man's wants
and his needs. Many a fellow desperately desires whiskey
or morphine, or wealth, or excitement, or dissipation, or
a social or political “pull,” when in reality his greatest
nccd is to feel the strength and case, the resources and
satisfaction and dignity that are stored up in his own
nature. Many lives are spent mainly and vainly trying
to gratify pet desires that grow by what they fed upon.
What seem like poor and generally unfavorable condi-
tions may in reality be the very ones to force a man to
find something new and greater in himself. Then he is
in luck, for “ finders are keepers” in this case. There
is a purpose in suffering, though it ’s about the only thing
of which people do not ask: “ What do I get out of it? ”

In times of stress, \vell—meaning and generous friends
often enable the sufferer to go on in the same old way
of indulging desires. They actuallyhelp to cheat him out
of a valuable clue to the game of life and happiness.

By helping our friends to do what they wish to do,
we share in the results of their (leeds. \\-'e may be legally
safe and seemingly kind in doing it; but the higher law
will see that we help to square the account. So it comes
about that to help others safely one must know the dual
human nature, understand its needs and its wants. That
is where “ charity begins at home," to get the clue to the
other fellow. The old teaching: “Man know thyself,”
was the key to the whole situation. There are some rich
surprises in store for us when we study our own sup-
posed good motives.

Genuine brotherhood helps others to help themselves.
it does not pauperize. weaken, flatter, or wheedle any one.
heal kindness helps those in difficulty to find their way
out. That provi<le.s for present lack and shows them how
to draw on their own resources in future. They are en-

» Go glc
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riched in self-respect and knowledge and power. 01'
course, a man who is utterly down and out must have
help, of every kind, whatever the cause of his condition.
But if, when restored, he drifts into the same old dangers,
real brotherhood refuses to hasten his downward course

by comfortably supplying his wants. Instead of preach-
ing at him to be saved, it will try to arouse him to “ work
out his own salvation." liven if a man fails utterly, he
is helped by holding him in mind as a soul that sometime
will come out victor.

Brotherhood regards an imprisoned man as a man in
sore straits. It knows that aside from his deep, hidden
needs, he longs for the personal human touch. But it
does not necessarily try to procure his release. Still less
does it try to release a man from prison who has shown
that he is unable to keep out. The prisons are still any-
thingbut ideal training schools; but they give a man time
to think, and life outside daily grows more distracting.
THE NEW \VAY tries to give help in this thinking,so that
the prisoner may find the way to that real self which
has been so long hidden over. Public opinion is rapidly
changing and ere long it will be possible to do much more

on this and other lines.
Genuine brotherhood knows that as ‘no question is

ever settled until it settled right," it saves time to try the
right way first. It knows that the whole man is more
than a weakling or a hypocrite or a fop, and is ready to
‘find him plucky, straight, and manly, whenever he shows
himself so. Sometimes his self-pity or deceit or conceit
makes him too small to accept the challenge of a genuine
brother. But to those who stand the test, true to them-
selves and to others, there comes a royal fellowship that
proves their real kinship as souls. ONT-3 or ‘rim FAMILY

.9!

Compensation
“‘ N IIIAT a boyhood and youth was mine! Then

I enjoyed everything, intensely and to the full.
But all those pleasures have passed. The whole

horizon is gray.”
The sad-faced man, perhaps about five-and-forty, was

thus lamenting to another of the same age. But this
one's face was rather firm than sad, and expressed will
in the strong lines and steady eye. The words of his
answer did not sound very sympathetic:

“ Good for you, my boy; be thankful.”
“Thankful! Because I can't enjoy anything— food.

a run up the mountain, a bathe in the river, the early
morning? ”

“ Sure! That never happens to a man without there's
a reason in it. One door closes in his face just to force
him to look for another that otherwise he ’d never see.

.\lan is more than an animal, has a great mental and
spiritual future possible to him. If he can't see for him-
self that he is more than a human animal, a pleasure-
enjoyer, and if his latent higher possibilities are about
ready to sprout with a little care—wh_v it's just that
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man that will be favored enough to have his pleasures

cut off in his own interests. Then he ’ s got the chance

to face life seriously;  to get to be a thinker;  to have his

heart opened to many fi ne things, his own real needs

and the needs of his fellows;  he grows, mentally and

spiritually;  and he presently fi nds himself serenely out

of reach of the gnawing longings for this and that that

had before infested his mind and troubled his peace.

L omaland Photo. 6'  E ngraving Dept.

A N  X -R A Y  PH O TO GR A PH  O F  A  DE A TH -A DDE R

This reptile is said to be the most poisonous snake in A ustralia.

N ote the recently swallowed lizard.

“ S o that ’ s why the pleasures go—  true for every case

I ever saw. E ither the physical power for them, or the

mental enj oyment of them, dies away, and there may be

a bit of a blue time. Don’ t look back, my boy, at what' s

gone. It ’ s gone for your good. Y ou ’ ve got a fi ne future

ahead, of another sort. Don’ t think of your mistakes,

whatever they were. In the new life ahead you can undo

them. A nd don' t let the thought of decay for one moment

into your mind. Then there won' t be decay, and, keeping

serene and cheerful, you ’ 11 fi nd that new life. F ace

calmly whatever is. It’ s got a meaning for you, same as

your loss of pleasure-power has, and it ' 11 show that mean-

ing. There’ s a real understanding of life waiting for

you, a real illumination, once you mp craving for the

Past;  and this illumination will give you a great message

for many another fellow that could never get it for him-

self.”

“ H ow do you know about that illum-

ination?  "

“ I know that no fellow on earth ever

gets shorn of something but what an

adeq uate compensation is getting ready

for him— though he may have to wait

for it or wait to see it. I know that

no fellow ever gets thrown in on him-

self as you are without there is some-

thing in him very much worth his while

to go in and get. F ellows don‘t get it

because they mope and don' t look.

Pluck up your heart, old man;  things

are all right. Just a bit of patience.

E verything is well looked after. Di—

vine L aw knows its business and every

one of us is in the heart of it, planned

for, helped, and way-opened for. If

one way closes it is simply because

another has opened.”  R E PO R TE R

I“

In Two Places at O nce

“ MA N  can’ t be in two places at

once, can he?  ”

This was the tail-end of a

conversation, I don' t know what about.

E llery and I had strolled up to the

group j ust in time to catch that last

sentence. The speaker seemed to think

he had settled the point, but E llery took

a hand:

“A  man certainly can;  and I ’ m not

sure but what he always is.”

<  “ O h, go on, E llery! "  said one of

the group;  “another of your twisted

paradox es.”

“ N ot a bit,”  he answered. “O ne

of you fellows was talking the other

day about the way to get over the

monotony of work. H e supposed the case of a mother

whose son was returning from oversea after years of

absence. S he’ s doing a lot of work in the room he will

occupy, dusting, sweeping, and so forth. Ilard,‘common-

place work. B ut she fi nds it pure j oy because she ’ s

thinking of the young fellow that would occupy the room.

“The man, I forget which of you, was using this as

an illustration of the spirit in which all work should be

done— as a sort of offering of it up to the soul. A ny
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THE NEW WAY 5

man that will be favored enough to have his pleasures
cut off in his own interests. Then he 's got the chance
to face life seriously; to get to be a thinker; to have his
heart opened to many fine things, his o\vn real needs
and the needs of his fellows: he grows, mentally and
spiritually: and he presently finds himself serenely out
of reach of the gnawing longings for this and that that
had hefore infested his mind and troubled his peace.

Lomaland Photo. 6- Engraving Dull.
AN X-RAY PHOTOGRAPH OF A DE.-\TlI-ADDER

This reptile is said to be the most poisonous snake in Australia.
Note the recently swallowed lizard.

“ So that '5 why the pleasures go— true for every case
I ever saw. Either the pliysical power for them, or the
mental enjoyment of them, dies away, and there may he
a hit of a blue time. Don't look back. my boy, at what's
gone. It 's gone for your good. You 've got a fine future
ahead. of another sort. Don't think of your mi.stake.~‘-.
whatever they were. In the new life ahead _vou can undo
them. And don't let the thought of decay for one moment
into your mind. Then there won't be decay. and. keeping

L.-.;:vt~.;~ 6.‘ GO; isle

serene and cheerful. you ‘ll find that new life. Face
calmly whatever is. It '5 got a meaning for you. same as

your loss of pleasure-power has. and it ‘ll show that mean-

ing. There ‘s a real understanding of life waiting for
you. a real illumination, arm‘ you ship crux-ing fur the
past.‘ and this illuminationwill give you a great uiessage
for many another fellow that could never get it for him-
self."

“ How do you know about that illum-
ination? "

" I know that no fellow on earth ever

gets shorn of something but what an

adequate compensation is getting ready
for him —— though he may have to wait
for it or wait to see it. I know that
no fellow ever gets thrown in on him-
self as you are without there is some-

thing in him very much worth his while
to go in and get. Fellows don't get it
because they mope and don't look.
Pluck up your heart, old man: things
are all right. Just a hit of patience.
Everytliing is well looked after. Di-
vine Law knows its husiness and every
one of us is in the heart of it, planned
for. helped. and way-opened for. If
one way closes it is simply because
another has opened." Rm-oR'1‘F.R

I!‘

In Two Place: at Once
.\l.~\.\' can't be in two places at

once, can he? "

C‘

This was the tail~end of a

conversation, I don't know what about.
Ellery aml I had strolled up to the
group just in time to catch that last
sentence. The speaker seemed to think
he had settled the point. but Ellery took
a hand:

" A man certainly can; and I 'm not
sure but what he always is."

"Oh, go on, Ellery!" said one of
the group; “another of your twisted
paradoxes."

“.\'nt :1 bit," he answered. "One
of you fellows was talking the other
day ahont the way to get over the

monotony of work. He supposed the case of a mother
whose son was returning from oversea after years of
ahsence. She '3 doing .1 lot of work in the room he will
occupy. dusting. sweeping. and so forth. llard, common-
place work. But she finds it pure joy hccause she '5
thinkingof the young fellow that would occupy the room.

"The man. I forget which of you. was using this as
an illustration of the spirit in which all work should he
done—as a sort of otll-ring of it up to the soul. .»lu_v
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kind of work, he said, done the best one knew how, acted

on the mind and body like the sweeping and dusting on

the room. It would make body and mind fi t for the

higher part of the man, the soul, to come into. The work,

any sort, would soon cease to be monotonous, and with

the full entry of the soul a new life would begin.

“It was a pretty good illustration, I thought.

“I did not say anything then, but it reminded me of

an actual case. The poor mother was working away at

the room in all her j oy, thinking of her son now close

upon landing— when suddenly she gave a cry and fell

upon the fl oor in a dead faint. It was at that very

moment, as close as could be reckoned, that the boy had

fallen into the water— slipped his hold getting into a

boat or something. A s it happened they managed to

rescue him, and all went well.

“ B ut wasn’ t that woman in two places at once?

“ W ' asn' t she in the room and on board with the boy?

In her outer mind she didn’ t know much about the other

place, only saw the room she was in. B ut something in

her, some part of her, knew about the other. W e asked

her afterwards and she said she suddenly felt as if some-

thing dreadful had happened and as if she heard her boy

cry out.”  .

“There’ s thousands of stories like that,”  said one of

the listeners;  “ there must be something in ’ em.”

“ I don’ t ex pect you fellows to believe this,”  said an-

other;  “ but it’ s true j ust the same. I was boarding with

a young Greek studying engineering at the College. O ne

morning he came down pale as death and said he’ d seen

the king killed, seen it or dreamed it, he didn' t know

which. S ure enough there it was in the paper on the

breakfast table. H e wasn' t putting on any side about it,

doing the mysterious or anything of that sort: j ust

shocked. H e told us that lots of the peasants and moun-

taineers of his country see or dream things in the same

way—  so common among them they don’ t think anything

of it.”

“The two places could be in the same place and yet

be two,”  suggested W ilson contemplatively from behind

his pipe;  “ different degrees of inwardness, as you might

say. W e generally notice only one of them. F or in-

stance, a fellow will go to a concert and bring away some

peculiarly catching tune in his head. Goes to work nex t

morning and maybe puts his whole mind right into it.

B ut by the end of the morning he’ ll become aware that all

the while, while part of his mind— the part he was

noticing— was fully on his work, another part deeper

down or further in was following along that tune and

mighty pleased with it. Two ‘places’  at once. Two

worlds, if you like, the music world and the work world.”

"  S oul world and work world,”  said E llery. “I was

bothered a long time to think how a man could be a soul

on the one hand and at the same time j ust a man. B ut

the thing' s all right. Deep down is the soul life, maybe

unnoticed, running along like the music runs all the time

in a musician even if he’ s all wrapped up in something

else— eating and drinking, or tending dynamos or talk-

ing politics. W hen he drops that and comes back to his

music part he’ ll fi nd that it’ s composed a lot of music on

its own account when the eating-and-politics part wasn' t

looking or noticing. A nd similarly when he comes back

from there to the politics part he' ll fi nd that it, in its

turn, has been churning up some new ideas on politics.

S trange mix -up, man. The soul part of us is there all

the time. B ut when we get born, when we come into

life, it’ s like the musician going to work, say with a

dynamo. The soul part has to take a back seat and the

man only attends to the eating, the dynamo, the politics,

the business end of him.”

“ B ut he don’ t have to do that,"  said \Vilson. “ H e

could run the soul life and the other, if he would only

run the other right instead of letting it run him. E very

man that I know of is mostly run. H e could be in both

places or both states at once, and know it.>  My!  but it

would be great!  ”

“ A nd there are surely some fellows that have managed

that,”  said E llery. “I think I' ve known one or two;

sort of immense reserved power about them;  q uite

simple and unassuming, too, and friendly to the limit.

W hen I die I want one of these fellows about.”

“H ow is the trick done? ”  asked one of the party.

“ W ake up the mind to the inner place while it’ s at-

tending to the outer business,”  said E llery. “\Vork

and think and speak j ust the way you know the soul of

you would like you to work and think and speak. If

we kept that up a few weeks we’ d know something. If!

B ut most of us are mighty poor creatures when it comes

to keeping up any mind discipline.”  R E PO R TE R

‘3

H ealth by E x ercise

T is not necessary nor desirable that the muscles should

be large. B ut every muscle thould always be alert

and ready for instant call. E very j oint should move

easily and freely in all the directions natural to it.

E nough time should therefore be given every day to gym-

nastic ex ercises to ensure that every j oint is ready to fl ex

and ex tend or rotate with perfect smoothness and am-

plitude. N o man should ever allow himself to be “ set "

anywhere where nature intended him to be bendable.

That is the essence of all the books and rules. A nd

they can be obeyed very well, partly by ten minutes work

night and morning;  and partly by doing every physical

task that comes along with the utmost spring and alert-

ness. If we have to walk a hundred yards, why not walk

them well and erectly?  If a room has to be swept.

why not do it crisply?  In the vast maj ority of instances

old age never need mean crippledom.

K eep the mind alert, too, never despondent;  and the

soul, by active kindliness of thought—  and you have the

whole prescription. Try this whole prescription and in

a little while you will fi nd unex pected encouragements

coming upon you from very unex pected q uarters. B ut

for that it must be the whole prescription. M. D.
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THE NEW WAY

kind of work, he said, done the best one knew how, acted
on the mind and body like the sweeping and dusting on
the room. It would make body and mind fit for the
higher part of the man, the soul, to come into. The work,
any sort, would soon cease to be monotonous, and with
the full entry of the soul a new life would begin.

“ It was a pretty good illustration, I thought.
“I did not say anything then, but it reminded me of

an actual case. The poor mother was working away at
the room in all her joy, thinking of her son now close
upon landing,—when suddenly she gave a cry and fell
upon the floor in a dead faint. It was at that very
moment, as close as could be reckoned, that the boy had
fallen into the water—slipped his hold getting into a
boat or something. As it happened they managed to
rescue him, and all went well.

“ But wasn’t that woman in two places at once?
“ Wasn't she in the room and on board with the boy?

In her outer mind she didn’t know much about the other
place, only saw the room she was in. But something in
her, some part of her, knew about the other. We asked
her afterwards and she said she suddenly felt as if some-
thing dreadful had happened and as if she heard her boy
cry out.”

_

“ There’s thousands of stories like that," said one of
the listeners; “ there must be something in ’em.”
“I don’t expect you fellows to believe this,” said an-

other; “ but it's true just the same. I was boarding with
a young Greek studying engineering at the College. One
morning he came down pale as death and said he’d seen
the king killed, seen it or dreamed it, he didn't know
which. Sure enough there it was in the paper on the
breakfast table. He wasn't putting on any side about it,
doing the mysterious or anything of that sort: just
shocked. He told us that lots of the peasants and moun-
taineers of his country see or dream things in the same

way — so common among them they don’t thinkanything
of it.”

“The two places could be in the same place and yet
be two," suggested Wilson contemplatively from behind
his pipe; “ different degrees of inwardness, as you might
say. VVe generally notice only one of them. For in-
stance, a fellow will go to a concert and bring away some

peculiarly catching tune in his head. Goes to work next
morning and maybe puts his whole mind right into it.
But by the end of the morning he’ll become aware that all
the while, while part of his mind—the part he was

noticing—was fully on his work, another part deeper
down or further in was following along that tune and
mighty pleased with it. Two ‘places’ at once. Two
worlds, if you like, the music world and the work world.”

“Saul world and work world,” said Ellery. “ I was
bothered a long time to think how a man could be a soul
on the one hand and at the same time just a man. But
the things all right. Deep down is the soul life. niayhe
unnoticed, running along like the music runs all the time
in a musician even if he’s all wrapped up in something

 
«C0 glc

clse——cating and drinking, or tending dynamos or talk-
ing politics. When he drops that and comes back to his
music part he’ll find that it's composed a lot of music on
its own account when the eating—and-politics part wasn't
looking or noticing. And similarly when he comes back
from there to the politics part he'll find that it, in its
turn, has been churning up some new ideas on politics.
Strange mix-up, man. The soul part of us is there all
the time. But when we get born, when we come into
life, it's like the musician going to work, say with a

dynamo. The soul part has to take a back seat and the
man only attends to the eating, the dynamo, the politics.
the business end of him.”

“ But he don’t lzazrc to do that,” said \Vilson. “ lie
could run the soul life and the other, if he would only
run the other right instead of letting it run him. Every
man that I know of is mostly run. He could be in both
places or both states at once, and know it. My! but it
would be great!”

“ And there are surely some fellows that have mauageal
that,” said Ellery. “I think I've known one or two;
sort of immense reserved power about them: quite
simple and unassuming, too, and friendly to the limit.
When I die I want one of these fellows about.”

“How is the trick done?” asked one of the party.
“VVake up the mind to the inner place while it's at-

tending to the outer business.” said Ellery. “\\’ork
and think and speak just the way you know the soul of
you would like you to work and think and speak. If
we kept that up a few weeks we'd know something. If .'
But most of us are mighty poor creatures when it comes
to keeping up any mind discipline." REPORTER

.35
Health by Exercise

T is not necessary nor desirable that the muscles should
be large. But every muscle thould always be alcrt
and ready for instant call. Every joint should move

easily and freely in all the directions natural to it.
Enough time should therefore be given every day to gym-
nastic exercises to ensure that every joint is ready to flex
and extend or rotate with perfect smoothness and am-

plitude. No man should ever allow himself to be “ set "

anywhere where nature intended him to be bendable.
That is the essence of all the books and rules. And
they can be obeyed very well, partly by ten minutes work
night and morning; an(l partly by doing every physical
task that comes along with the utmost spring and alert-
ness. If we have to walk a hundred yards, why not walk
them well and erectly? If a room has to be swept.
why not do it crisply? In the vast majority of instances
old age never need mean crippledom.

Keep the mind alert, too, never despondent; and the
sonl, by active kindlincss of thought —— and you have the
whole prescription. Try this whole prescription and in
a little while you will find unexpected encouragements
coming upon you from very unexpected quarters. But
for that it must he the whole prescription. M. D.
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A  Creed

L E T me be a little kinder,

L et me be a little blinder

To the faults of those about me,

L et me praise a little more;

L et me be, when I am weary,

Just a little bit more cheery,

L et me serve a' little better

Those that I am striving for.

L et me be a little braver

\Vhen temptation bids me waver,

L et me strive a little harder

To be all that I should be;

L et me be a- little meeker

\Vith the brother that is weaker,

L et me think more of my neighbor

A nd a little less of me.

L et me be a little sweeter,

Make my life a bit completer,

B y doing what I should do

E very minute of the day;

L et me toil, without complaining,

N ot a humble task disdaining,

L et me face the summons calmly

W hen death beckons me away— S elected

a!

F iahin’

B Y  H A R R Y  N . DA S CO MB

S ’ PO S E  the fi sh don’ t bite at fust,

\N hat be yew goin’  tur dew?

Chuck down yewr pole, throw out yewr bait

A n’  say yewr fi shin’ s'  threw?

Uv course yew hain’ t;  yew’ re goin’  tur fi sh,

A n'  fish, an’  fi sh, an’  wait

Until yew’ ve ketched yewr baskit full,

A n’  used up all yewr bait.

S ’ posc success don’ t come at fust,

W hat he yew goin'  tur dew?

Throw up the sponge an'  kick yewrself,

A n’  go tur feelin'  blew?

Uv course yew hain’ t;  yew’ rc goin’  tur fi sh,

A n’  bait, an’  bait agin;

B imel)y success will bite yewr hook,

A n’  yew will pull him in.

.3

A lways a W ay to R ise

H E R E  is always a way to rise, my lad,

A lways a way to advance;

B ut the road that leads to Mount S uccess

Does not pass by the way of Chance;

It goes through the stations of W ork and S trive,

Through the Valley of Persevere;

A nd the man that succeeds while others fail

Must be willing to pay most dear.

F or there’ s always a way to fall, my lad, for it

Prisons, in accordance with its original purpose;  but for those

A lways a way to slide,

A nd the men you fi nd at the foot of the hill

A ll sought for an easy ride.

S o, on and up, though the road be rough,

A nd the storms come thick and fast;

There is room at the top for the fellow who tries,

A nd Victory comes at last— S elected

F ight It O ut!

B Y  W m. CA R L E TO N

O E S  Destruction seem to lurk

A ll about?

Don' t believe it!  Go to work!

F ight it out!

Danger often turns and fl ies

F rom a steady pair of eyes;

R uin always camps apart

F rom an undefeated heart.

In the spirit there is much—

Do not doubt—

That the world can never touch—

F ight it out!

Do the portals of your brain

F reedom lack?

N ever let them thus remain-—

Push them back!

Do not give the efforts o’ er,

If they number half a score;

W hen a hundred of them fail,

Then a thousand might prevail.

Germs beneath a clod must lie,

E re they sprout;

Y ou may blossom, by-and-by—

F ight it out!

H ave your foemen come to stay?

N ever fl inch;

Make them win their little way,

Inch by inch!

S can them well, and fi ght them fair,

Give them honest blows to spare;

There are meancr things possessed

Than a fi rst-class second-best.

Time may come when you have turned

To a rout

E very triumph they have earned—

F ight it out!

A ll the lessons of the time

Teach us fair,

’ Tis a blunder and a crime

To despair!

W hen we suffer, ’ tis to bless

O ther moments with success;

F rom our losses we may trace

S omething better in their place.

E verything in earth and sky

S eems to shout,

“Don’ t give up until you die—

F ight it out! ” — S elected

.3

IN  A DDITIO N  to the purpose for which TH E  N E w W A Y  was

established, viz., for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons, many

persons have ex pressed their interest in, and desire to subscribe

It will continue as heretofore to be distributed free in

who wish to subscribe for it the subscription price is O ne Dollar

per year, Ten cents per copy.

Money orders and checks should be made payable to TH E

N E W  W A Y , and all subscriptions should be addressed to:

TH E  N E w W A Y , Point L oma, California.
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THE

A Creed
LET me be a little kinder,

Let me be a little blinder
To the faults of those about me,
Let me praise a little more;
Let me be, when I am weary,
Just a little bit more cheery,
Let me serve a‘little better
Those that I am striving for.

Let me be a little braver
Vi/lien temptation bids rne waver,
Let me strive a little harder
To be all that I should be;
Let me be a little meeker
\Vith the brother that is weaker,
Let me think more of my neighbor
And a little less of me.

Let me be a little sweeter,
Make my life a bit completer,
By doing what I should do
Every minute of the day;
Let me toil, without complaining,
Not a humble task disdaining,
Let me face the summons calmly
VVhen death beckons me away.—ScIz-(led

J

Fishin’
BY HARRY N. DAsco.\1n

S’POSE the fish don’t bite at fust,
\’Vhat be yew goin' tur dew?

Chuck down yewr pole, throw out yewr bait
An’ say yewr fishin’s' threw?

Uv course yew hain’t; yew’re goin’ tur fish,
An’ flsh, an’ fish, an’ wait

Until ye\v've ketched yewr baskit full,
An’ used up all yewr bait.

S’pose success don't come at fnst,
W'hat be yew goin’ tur dew?

Throw up the sponge an’ kick yewrself,
An’ go tur feelin' blew?

Uv course yew hain't; yew’re goin' tur fish,
An’ bait, an’ bait agin;

Bimeby success will bite yewr hook,
An’ yew will pull him in.

.1

Always a Way to Rise

THERE is always a way to rise, my lad,
Always a way to advance;

But the road that leads to Mount Success
Does not pass by the way of Chance;

It goes through the stations of Work and Strive,
Through the Valley of Persevere;

And the man that succeeds while others fail
Must be willing to pay most dear.

For there's always a way to fall, my lad,
Always a way to slide,

And the men you find at the foot of the hill
All sought for an easy ride.

So, on and up, though the road be rough,
And the storms come thick and fast;

There is room at the top for the fellow who tries,
And Victory comes at last.—StIec!cd
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Fight It Out!
By WILL CARLETON

OES Destruction seem to lurk
All about?

Don't believe it!
Fight it out!

Danger often turns and flies
From a steady pair of eyes;
Ruin always camps apart
From an undefeated heart.
In the spirit there is much-

Do not doubt-
That the world can ne\'er touch-

Fight it out!

Go to work !

Do the portals of your brain
Freedom lack?

Never let them thus remain—
Push them back!

Do not give the efforts o'er,
If they number half a score;
When a hundred of them fail,
Then a thousand might prevail.
Germs beneath a clod must lie,

Ere they sprout;
You may blossom, by~and—by—

Fight it out!

Have your foemen come to stay?
Never flinch;

Make them win their little way,
Inch by inch!

Scan them well, and fight them fair,
Give them honest blows to spare;
There are meaner things possessed
Than a first—class sec0nd—best.
Time may come when you have turned

To a rout
Every triumph they have earned-

Fight it out!

All the lessons of the time
Teach us fair,

’Tis a blunder and a crime
To despair!

VVhen we suffer, ’tis to bless
Other moments with success;
From our losses we may trace
Something better in their place.
Everything in earth and sky

Seems to shout,
“ Don't give up until you dic—

Fight it out ! "
— Selected
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IN ADDITION to the purpose for which THE NEW WAY was

established, viz., for Gratuitous Distribution in Prisons, many
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NEW WAY, and all subscriptions should be addressed to:
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A s the H armony dwells within the F lute,

E ven so does the S pirit unseen in the B ody;

N o man can see the Music, yet is it there,

A nd no man can see the S pirit, yet it is there.

B ook of E noch

MA N  must learn to recognize the divine everywhere,

and especially in his own heart. F or this divinity that

seeks its ex pression in his life is his own higher nature.

Men must learn to live in conformity with the true obj ect

of human life, mastering their lower natures, ceasing to

break the laws of the Universe. The doctrine that man

is powerless to control his lower nature is a terrible mis-

take which, during so many centuries, has produced dis-

astrous results. Did not Christ say to his disciples: “ Y e

are gods ” ? — K atherine Tingley

VVIIA T IF  spiritual growth be not— at any rate in one

sense — a matter of growth at all, but of freeing from

bonds?  W hat if, one day, we should fi nd ourselves with

the power (that is to say, the will) to smash them by one

great effort?  O rdinarily, we may say, spiritual growth

comes by a long succession of small efforts from day to

day. B ut a day comes, when, if we have made the prep-

aration, the soul suddenly sees the possibility of breaking

the shell about the heart (where it lives) and coming

suddenly and fully forth into daily life— Century Path

W ITH IN  the solemn precincts of the sanctuary the

S UPR E ME  had and has no name. t is unthinkable and

unpronounceable;  and yet every man fi nds in himself his

god. “ W ho art thou, O  fair being? ”  inq uires the dis~

embodied soul, in the K horda-A z' csta, at the gates of

Paradise. “ I am, O  S oul, thy good and pure thoughts,

thy works and thy good low . . . angel . . . and thy

god.”  Then man, or the soul, is reunited with ITS E L F ,

for this “ S on of God ”  is one with him;  it is his own

mediator, the god of his human soul.

Isis Unveiled, II, 635

TH E  TH R E E  S E L vE s

K N O W L E DGE  of physical self is elemental. instinctive;

it begins with birth;  it ex ists measurably in brute as in

man. This knowledge proceeds with the instinctive phy—

sical struggle for sustenance;  a struggle which knows no

reason, no bounds of conscience, no law of mine or thine

-—  knows nothing save the right to be.

Through this struggle man arrives at a knowledge of

the mental self. Physical struggle leads to mental en-

deavor, the plan, the scheme, the strategy, the survival

of the shrewdest.

A nd through meditation dawns knowledge of the spirit-

ual self— a self that has been from the beginning, will

live through all eternity;  a self that ex ists without force

or craft;  a self that grows not through strength, not

through wisdom, but through beauty or love.

Commander John L loyd Thomas, 33°

H eard This ?

A  long-suffering husband was burying his wife. It

chanced that in passing through the gate the coffi n struck

one of the posts. A  muffled scream was heard and on

removal of the lid the lady rose up and got out. The

husband duly manifested the proper j oy and the proces—

sion returned to the house. L ater, she died again. A s

the coffi n approached the gate for the second time the

husband slightly removed the handkerchief from his face

and gently murmured to the bearers: “ B oys, mind that

gate-post.”

O ne morning a loyal Irishman was at work near the top

of a telephone pole, painting it a bright green, when the

pot of paint slipped and splashed on the sidewalk. A  few

minutes later another Irishman came along. H e looked

at the paint, then at his countryman, and inq uired with

anx iety in his tone, “ Doherty, hov ye had a himarrage?  ”

W ' ife: “ It says here that you can get a wife in S amoa

for three dollars. Isn’ t that outrageous? ”

The weaker vessel: “ O h, I don' t know. A  good wife’ s

worth that.”

The old mountaineer, who was standing on the corner'

of the main street in a certain little K entucky town, had

never seen an automobile.

A  good-sized touring-car came rushing up the street

at about thirty miles an hour and slowed down j ust

enough to take the corner on two wheels.

The old fellow watched the disappearing car with

bulging eyes and open mouth. Then, turning to a by-

stander, he remarked solemnly:

“ The horses must sho’ ly ha’  been traveling some when

they got loose from that gen’ leman’ s carriage!  ”

S portsman: “ Did you ever see such atrocious luck?

That’ s the fi fteenth bird I’ ve missed today.”

O ld gamekeeper: “ N o, sir, I think you’ re wrong. It' s

the same bird you’ ve been fi ring at all along. The art—

ful old fellow ’ 5 been hanging around you for safety' s

sake.”

Jones observed an old lady sitting across the room.

“ F or heaven' s sake!  ”  he remarked to R obinson, “ who

is that ex traordinarily ugly woman there? "

“That,”  answered R obinson, “is my wife."

Jones was taken aback, but moved up front again.

“ W  ell,”  he said persuasively, “ you j ust ought to see

mine!  ”

H enry Y allerby: “A ftah we ' 5 married, we ' 11 hab

chicken foh dinnah ebery day, honey.”

Melinda Johnson: “ O h, yo'  deary!  B ut I wouldn' t

ask yo’  to run no sech risks foh mah sake!  "

S portsman (who has missed everything he has fi red

at): “Did I hit him? ”

K eeper (anx ious to please) : “ N ot ’ x actly ’ it ’ im sir:

I can’ t say that. B ut, my word!  I never see a rabbit

wuss scared!  ”
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New Way Notebook
As the Harmony dwells within the Flute,
Even so does the Spirit unseen in the Body;
No man can see the Music, yet is it there,
And no man can see the Spirit, yet it is there.

Book of Enoch

MAN must learn to recognize the divine everywhere,
and especially in his own heart. For this divinity that
seeks its expression in his life is his own higher nature.
Men must learn to live in conformity with the true object
of human life, mastering their lower natures, ceasing to
break the laws of the Universe. The doctrine that man
is powerless to control his lower nature is a terrible mis-
take which, during so many centuries. has produced dis-
astrous results. Did not Christ say to his disciples: “ Ye
are gods ”?—-Katlzcrinc Tinglcy

\-VnA'r IF spiritual growth be not — at any rate in one
sense —a matter of growth at all, but of freeing from
bonds? What if, one day, we should find ourselves with
the power (that is to say, the will) to smash them by one

great effort? Ordinarily,we may say. spiritual growth
comes by a long succession of small efforts from day to
day. But a day comes, when, if we have made the prep-
aration. the soul suddenly sees the possibilityof breaking
the shell about the heart (\vhere it lives) and coming
suddenly and fully forth into daily life.—CenIur_v Pat/1,

V-V1'rn1N the solemn precincts of the sanctuary the
SUPREME had and has no name. t is unthinkable and
unpronounceable; and yet every man finds in himself his
god. “ Vi/ho art thou, O fair being?” inquires the dis-
embodied soul, in the K/zorda—A7,'esta, at the gates of
Paradise. “I am, O Soul. my good and pure thoughts,
thy works and thy good low

. . . angel . . .
and thy

god." Then man, or the soul, is reunited with ITSELF,
for this “ Son of God ” is one with him; it is his own

mediator, the god of his human soul.
Isis IJnr'vilrd, II. 635

Tm: THREE SI-:Lvi-is
l\’No\vi.1~:nx‘.i~: of fvltyxical self is elemental. instinctive;

it begins with birth; it exists measurably in brute as in
man. This knowledge proceeds with the instinctive phy-
sical struggle for sustenance; a struggle which knows no

reason, no bounds of conscience, no law of mine or thine
— knows nothing save the right to be.

Through this struggle man arrives at a knowledge of
the mental self. Physical struggle leads to mental en-

deavor. the plan. the scheme, the strategy. the survival
of the shre\vdest.

.-\nd through meditation dawns knowledge of the spirit-
ual self—a self that has been from the beginning, will
live through all eternity; a self that exists without force
or craft; a self that grows not through strength. not
through wisdom. but through beauty or love.

Commander John 1./oyd Tlzomas, 33°
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Heard This?
A long—sufferiug husband was burying his wife. It

chanced that in passing through the gate the cofiin struck
one of the posts. A mufiied scream was heard and on

removal of the lid the lady rose up and got out. The
husband duly manifested the proper joy and the proces-
sion returned to the house. Later, she died again. As
the eotiin approached the gate for the second time the
husband slightly removed the handkerchief from his face

u ,5and gently murmured to the bearers: »o_vs. mind that
gate-post.”

One morning a loyal Irishman was at work near the top
of a telephone pole, painting it a bright green, when the
pot of paint slipped and splashed on the sidewalk. A few
minutes later another Irishman came along. He looked
at the paint, then at his countryman, and inquired with
anxiety in his tone, “ Doherty, hov ye had a himarrage? "

\Vife: “ It says here that you can get a wife in Samoa
for three dollars. Isn't that outrageous?”

The weaker vessel: “ Oh, I don't know. A good wife's
worth that.”

The old mountaineer, who was standing on the corner
of th_e main street in a certain little Kentucky town, had
never seen an automobile.

A good-sized touring-car came rushing up the street
at about thirty miles an hour and slowed down just
enough to take the corner on two wheels.

The old fellow watched the disappearing car with
bulging eyes an(l open mouth. Then, turning to a by-
stander, he remarked solemnly:

“ The horses must sho’ly ha’ been traveling some when
they got loose from that gen’leman’s carriage! ”

Sportsman: “ Did you ever see such atrocious luck.’
That’s the fifteenth bird I've missed today."

Old gamekeeper: “ No, sir, I thinkyou're wrong. It's
the same bird you ’ve been firing at all along. The art-
ful old fellow ’s been hanging around you for safety's
sake.”

Jones observed an old lady sitting across the room.
“ For heaven's sake! " he remarked to Robinson, “ who

is that extraordinarily ugly woman there?"
“That,” answered Robinson, “is my wife."
Jones was taken aback, but moved up front again.
“ \Vell,” he said persuasively. “ you just ought to see

mine! ”

lienry Yallerby: “Aftah we '5 married, we '11 hal;
chicken foh dinnah ehery day, honey."

.\lc-linda Johnson: “Oh, yo‘ dearyl
ask yo’ to run no sech risks foh mah sake! "

hit I wouldn't

Sportsman (who has missed everytliing he has fired
at‘): “ Did I hit him?"

Keeper (anxious to please): “ Not ’xaetly 'it 'im sir:
I cant say that. llut, my word! I never see a rabluit
wuss scared! "’




